
$500,000 Bond Set for Parolee Held for Murder
A 22-year-old Detroit man

has been charged with first
degree murder in the
Thursday night shooting of
Joseph G. Snage Jr., owner of
Joe's Pantry at 680 West
Eight Mile Road.

James J. Olin, a Jackson
Prison parolee, pled not guilty
to the charge when arraigned
shortly before noon yesterday

(Tuesday) in Judge Dunbar
Davis's 35th District Court.
Bond was set at $500,000cash
and he is being held in
Dearborn.

Olin was heavily guarded
by Northville city police as he
was taken to the courtroom.
The tall, thin suspect walked
with a limp from gunshot
wounds sustained during his

Citizens Plan

Collection to Aid

Victim's Family

See Story on Page 2-A

capture Saturday in Dearborn
following a traffic accident.

He was wounded after he
fired at pursuing officers
after he fled the scene of a
traffic accident in Dearborn
Heights in which three
persons were hurt.

Olin's arrest by Dearborn
police occurred less than 48
hours after the party store

owner was found shot to death
behind the counter of his
store.

Two middle school students,
stopping at the store to pick
up a bag of potato chips,
discovered the 49-year-old
owner behind the counter. The
youths went directly to the
city police department and
notified them of the shooting.

Police said the youths arrived
at the station approximately
9:40 pm.

City police officel's said
robbery was the apparent
motive and $480 was missing
from the cash register. The
victim was alone in the store
at the time of the murder.
Attendants in the neighboring
Boron gas station neither saw

nor heard anything unusual.
The party store has no
windows and the only door
faces away from the service
station.

City Police Captain Louis
Westfall credited "round the
clock leg work and
perserverance by Sergeant
Bruce Deacon and Michigan
State Police Detective

Sergeant James Collins in the
apprehension of the suspect."

He said that descriptions of
the suspect had been issued
and "a Dearborn police
officer remembered reading
it and notified us after the
accident."

According to Oakland
County Prosecutor L. Brooks
Patterson, a weapon used by

Olin Saturday, a 9 mm
automatic pistol, was the
same gun used 10 the party
store murder.

Thursday's murder is the
first to occur in the city since
1953when a woman shot her
husband on North Rogers
Street.

Continued on Page 12-A
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Plymouth Aerial Unit Pours Water on Raging Fire

Linl~ to Past Dies
Fire of undetermined origin

gobbled up one of the
community's oldest
industrial-business buildings
in the pre-dawn cold Monday.

Known in most recent years
as the Bedspread Place, the
huge three story building
where years ago Eddie
Stinson assembled sections of
his famous airplanes is just a
burned out shell of brick
adjacent to Park Place today .

Owner of the building since
1938, Roy M. VanAtta called
both building and contents a
total loss. The blaze wiped out
several businesses.

Loss of the building alone
was put at "about $100,000."
Loss in contents will run
many thousands more, said
VanAtta, whose building was
insured.

State Fire Marshal James
Thomas is conducting an

\..

investigation of the blaze,
which apparehtly started in
the rear half of the main floor.

When Northville firemen
arrived on the scene shortly
after receiving the call at
2:34, flames were already
eating their way through
much of the interior of the
first floor. Pumping water
into the building from both
sides of the old building,
firefighters were unable to
contain the flames which soon
spread to the second and then
to the third floor.

Even then, however, it
appeared to many spectators
that firemen might yet be able
to save the building. But the
flames were merely treading
water. They ate slowly
through the old, dry roof and
then exploded in frenzy that
lighted the sky for miles.

Now completely out of

'Zero Growth', Seen
In School District

"Next year we are
expecting zero population
increase in school
enrollment," Raymond
Spear, superintendent, told
school board members in
Northville Monday night.

"And the following year,
unless there is a big increase
in building, the enrollment
will decline 2.9 percent."

Spear said he is basing his
projections on the fact that
kindergarten classes starting

school are much lower in
enrollment than graduating
classes.

Currently operating with a
staff of 217, Northville is
expected to have 218 teachers
next year.

"D·Day count this year was
4,380," Spear said, "and that's
what we are projection for
starting enrollment next year.
But to maintain zero growth,

Continued on Page 12·A

•In
control, about all Plymouth
Township's aerial unit and
the Northville fire equipment
and men could do was to
throw up a water screen and
damper to keep flames from
leaping a narrow alley to the
three-story factory of
Belanger, Inc., 455 East Cady
Street.

The Belanger building

Flames Here
according to Northville Fire
Chief Bud Hartner, suffered
only minor exterior damage
and a few cracked windows

Hartner said he had 19
firemen fighting the blaze,
and these were assisted by at
least a dozen more from
Plymouth who came with the
aerial rig in response to his
call for assistance.

For Child Center

Only one fireman was
injured - Charles Nichols,
who stepped on a nail and was
treated at St. Mary Hospital.

VanAtta leased the building
to Rodney Wilseck, owner of
the Bedspread Place, who in
turn subleased it to others
IOcluding a cut-rate jewelry

Continued on Page 8-A

College Idea Favored
Recommenda tions of

priority uses for Wayne
County Child Development
Center in Northville Township
were to be considered this
week by the public works
committee of the Wayne
County Board of
Commissioners.

Findings of the public works
committee will be passed on
to the entire board of
commissioners which will
make the final decision.

Topping the list of
recommenda Hons made
Thursday by the Citizens
Advisory Committee is the
suggestion that the bulk of the
property become a college
campus of a partnership
between Wayne State
University • Schoolcraft
Community College.

Part of this recommen-
dation suggests that the
university-college con-
sortium "approach the

Northville Library
Commission as to the
possibility of their
participation in a combined
local public-university branch
library."

All recommendations sent
to the public works committee
are based on the premise that
any of them would prOVidefor
the follOWing:

sale of some property to the
Michigan Department of
Mental Health; retention of
the arrangement with
Northville Township for use of
a building as a township hall;
allocation of one of the
cottages north of the entrance
street to the sheriff's office;
and selection and designation
of one building-the present
administration building or a
smaller one close to Sheldon
Road-as a future Wayne
County branch office to house
the county coordinator.

In commenting on the

proposed arrangement
between the Northville public
library and the college library

Continued on Page 9-A

BENT
stJIALERS

Best seller lists change
from t,me to time. But
WANT AD5 never lose
their appeal.

You'll find our WANT
ADS rank high on your
best seller list. Why not
try one next week?

To Buy. Sell Rent. Trade

Find a Job or Find Help

Call 349·1700
(Deadline:

Monday 4 p.m.)

Elementary Parents Object

Plan to Close
Main School
Under Attacl~

Proposed closing of Main
Street Elementary School at
the end of the present school
year with the students being
reassigned to Amerman and
Moraine will be placed before
public hearings scheduled
during the next week by the
Northville School Board.

School trustees formally
made the announcement of
the proposed closing to a
packed audience Monday
night.

Public hearings will be held
from 7 to 8 p.m. tomorrow,
Thursday; 7 to 8 p.m.
Monday, February 3; 3 to 5
p.m. Thursday, February 6;
and 10 a.m. to noon Saturday,
February 8. All hearings will
be held in the school board
offices, 303 West Main Street.
Written and verbal
statements will be accepted
by the board for study,
President Martin Rinehart
said.

Also up for discussion at the
public hearings will be the
school district's
establishment of attendance
boundary lines for all schools
and the new transportation
policy.

Diagrams showing the
attendance boundaries for the
schoo's and transportation
lines may be found inside The
Record. ,

In explaining proposed
shutdown of Main Street
School, Superintendent
Raymond Spear said that
approximately 200 students
would be attending the school,
including 70 who now live on
the south side of Eight Mile
Road and attend Amerman
Elementary. The school
would serve only walking
students and none would be
bused to the building.

Other schools and their
attendance would include
Amerman, 475with one bus of
63 students from Glenda
Avenue and Brookland
Farms, all others walk; Silver
Springs, 282 students, buses
from Smock. Meadowbrook
and Kings Mill only;
Winchester, 400, buses from
west of the railroad tracks;
and Moraine, 440, buses for
safety reasons 10 Lexington
Commons North and the south
side of Main Street if Main
Street Elementary is closed.

Generally, all elementary
students living within one and
one·quarter miles of the
school would be expected to
walk, excluding areas where
safety factors would re.sult in
busing.

Secondary students (sixth
grade and older) would walk
to school if they lived within
one and one·half miles of the
school.

Attending Meads Mill
Middle School would be
students living south of Seven
Mile, Fairbrook, East Main,
Griswold, Eight Mile to the

east border of the district. All
others would attend Cooke
Middle School.

In explaining the proposal
to operate four rather than
five elementary schools,
Spear noted that 200 students
is less than the desired
number of students needed to
operate a schGol. "The closer
you are to 400,-the better:"'

He said that with

redistricting of the
attendance areas, Silver
Springs would have 383
students, Moraine 532 and
Amerman 482. Winchester
would remam at 400.

Assistant Superintendent
Florence Panattoni said it
was the consensus opinion of
the principals "to only

Continued on Page 12-A

Classroom Attraction
See Page 7-A

FAMILYFUNwillbe the order of the
day Saturday when Northville Downs
stages a free racing, non-betting
program for children and adults. The
program will feature six non-betting
races and four or five qualifying races.
The fun starts at 2 p.m.

TESTIMONYwas to be taken today
as the lawsuit of Northville Downs
contesting the awarding of
"unreasonable" racing dates by the state
racing commissioner resumes in Wayne
CountyCircuit Court. It is expected to go
to full trial since in a two-hour meeting
Monday, suggested by the court, track
operators were unable to reach a
compromise. Wolverine and Hazel Park
operators still insist on back-to-back
racing, which the Downs says spells
financial ruin for the local track and
hence it has no choice but to continue the
lawsuit. See Speaking for The Record on
Page lo-A.
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Response to Tragedy
A community shocked by

the violent death last Friday
of Joe Snage, Jr., this week
prepared to show its concern
for his widow and two small
children.

Adonationheadquarters for
the Joe Snage, Jr., Fund
willbe set up in the Spirit of76
Room in Northville Square.
Under chairmanship of
William Todd and Laurence
Suchowolecthe office will be
open from 1 to 6 p.m.
Saturday to providecollection
materials and take donations.

Door-to-door solicitations
will be made between 2 and 4
p.m. Saturday in Lexington
Commons north and south,
Northville Estates and
Connemara subdivisions.

Suchowolec said that high
school students under Jeff
Stabenau, senior~ class
president, have volunteered
toassist in the collectionsand
are being asked to sign up in
pairs to go door-to-door in
t,lleir home neighborhoods.

149 E Main, NorthVille
349-0671

Flowers & GIfts
For All OccaslOlls

PAPER N' SPICE
115 E. Mam. Northville

348-2180

Gourmet Shop

Lards. GIrtS. ClWIa

Todd and Suchowolec, who
had become friends with the
owner of Joe's Pantry from

r
- Plan Fund

dropping by the store onEight offers to help as soon as near-
Mile Road just east of Taft, by subdivision residents were
report they received many aware they were organizing

Joe Snage, Jr., among his family - wife Harriett, daughter Joann and son John

r-----------.,I rHIS COUPON GOOD FOR I
I~' SOc OFF I
•

• C. 1M1 PUIlCH&ll O. •

I
ANY M£DIUM
ORpII.fZ~ER I

I 'oP .... ,MORE I
• NORTHVILLE I
I ~~0556 ILiUJc~PJrta1.._ ONE COUPoN PER OROER __ -'

<'Gershwin Era' Songs

To Entertain
William Bolcom and Joan

Morris who have been
performing rag and torch
songs in a program, "Great
Songs of the Gershwin
Years," will be entertaining
at the men's night dinner of
Northville Woman's Club at 7
p.m. next Friday, February 7,
at Northville First
Presbyterian Church.

<'~nJ:~aiijSt 13.§icom,. apr"Ofessor:
of.,music--compositionat. the

, University ofMichigan school
-''O'I"mUSil:;--harproduced--a

best selling Gershwin record.
Vocalist Joan Morris, a

soprano, sings the Gershwin
songs in a style reviewers
compare with Gertrude
Lawrence's "elegance of
phrase" and Adele Astaire's
"bounce and froth."

When she and Bolcom
performed at Carnegie Hall,
reviewers called Miss Morris
"a slim, fragile-looking
gamine ...who sang them
(Gershwin songs) to
perfection."

When the duo performed in
Washington, D.C., the
Washington Star commented
that Miss Morris "sings
straight and makes sure you
understand the lyrics" as she

Club

EWING NEWS'-----_

Now % off
LEARN TO SEW WITH KNITS

SEW & SAVE MEANS STRETCH & SEW'"
look at It thiS way savmgs means making the most of what you have

but not necessarily skimping on quality Quality fabriCS last longer
Look better Arc easier 10care lor Your real savmg is In the planning
And thiS ISwhere Streich & Sew comes In We help you plan
a perfectly beautiful wardrobe of go together kOlts
that miX and malch perfectly at nearly half the pnce of ready to wear
The personal satlsfacllon ISthat you did It yourself

Stretch & Sew Sewing Classes have been perfected to make sewmg fun
easy and Simple But deSigned always to allow you to create a wardrobe
of many looks wIlh quality fabriCS that are always In fashion
The saving then IS what ISc1asslcall\, rrght tor you
To provp our poml- JOIn a Streich & Sew BaSIC 8 Sewmg Class loday
You can sew and sa"c wllh Streich & Sf'W We planned It that way

1Il.llilyou need to know •.•Stretclt~c,vIII Winter
COATS

LADIES' WEAR
112 & 118 E. Main
Northville

For Infor~:~ion 477 -8777
1!1~tretclt.~ew FABRIC CENTERS

38503 West Ten MIle Road-Farmington.
In the Freeway Shopping Center

the donations.
Oakland CountyProsecutor

Brooks Patterson was among
those volunteering his
services, calling to say he
wouldbe in Northville all day
Saturday to work with the
men.

"He said he is upset with the
parole system," Suchowolec
explained, "and he wants to
help."

Todd and Suchowolec, who
are residents of the area
adjacent to the party store,
said the plans "have just
snowballed" as customers of
the store where the owner was
fatally shot began to ask to
help.

"It was their dream (the
Snages) to come here to
Northville where Mrs. Snage
had a relative," Suchowolec I

and Todd explained Tuesday
as they made plans to help.

Theyadded that Mrs. Snage
had told them that they had
sold their Detroit store and
home and had "put
everything into the Northville
store, whichwas nowahead of
his (Snage's) own projection
in business."

The Snage family had
recently moved to 319South
Ely Drive although Snage had
operated the store at 680West
Eight Mile Road since
December, 1973.

The couple's oldest child, a
daughter Joann, is five-and:a-
half and is enrolled in
kindergarten in year-round
school, Track A at Amerman
Elementary. The younger
child, a son John, is two-and-
a-half.

Todd, Lexington Commons
Association president,
announced also that Gene
Wagner, owner of Arcade 5,
promised to designate
Wednesday,February 5, as a
benefit night for the Joe
Snage, Jr., Fund with all
proceeds to be earmarked for
the fund.

As he worked to establish
the fund for Mrs. Snage and
her children, Suchowolectold
Tuesday how a mutual
interest in wine had led to
many conversations with the
store owner.

"You could send customers
to him and know they would
not be ripped off," he
commented as he mentioned
also how he had a "great
rapport with kIds."

"He was awfully nice and
very good with the kids who
went in," echoedMrs. Robert
Holloway, whose husband is
president of Northville
Estates Subdivision
Associationand is heading the
collection there.

In Our Town

Newcomer
Tops Winter Events
By JEAN DAY

NEW RESIDENTS often are
surprised that there's much to do in our
town, even in the "deep winter" days
from January through March.

Responsible for some of the
activity is the Northville Newcomers
Club, an organization which welcomes
all newcomers. Mrs. Howard Fithian,
president, announces the club's newest
activity - a wine-tasting party to be
held from 8:30 to 12:30 p.m. Saturday,
February 15, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Sellen.

"We'll be sampling imported and
domestic wines and cheeses," Mrs.
Fithian explains, asking that
reservations be made before the
Saturday, February 8, deadline with the
party chairman, Mrs. Donald Zikmund,
349-5469. Price is $7.50 a couple.

Newcomer members, alumnae and
guests are invited to a ladies day
luncheon program set for noon.
Tuesday, February 11, in the restored
old library building in the historic Mill
Race Village.

Luncheon is being prepared by the
Northville Historical Society. "Life of
the American Woman During
Revolutionary Days" will be described
by Mrs. Peg Harding of Farmington,
who has researched this topic to seek out
everyday details.

Reservations, which are $3 a person,
are being taken by Mrs. Richard Bohn,
chairman, 349-1269, and Mrs. Raymond
Riddell, 349-2549. Deadline is February
7.

IF YOU'RE looking for something to
do, drop-ins are welcome at the
Northville High Band Parents benefit
dance from 8 to 11:30 p.m. this Saturday
in the high school cafeteria. The high
School Jazz band will play. It's $5 a
couple to dance - or just listen.

Northville Historical Society's third
annual benefit dinner dance Thursday,
February 6, at Raleigh House promises
to draw a cross-section of the entire
community. Proceeds will be used to
help with restoration of the Hunter
House, second building at the Mill Race.

Because reservations have been
slower coming in this year, Mrs. Jarrie
Kissel, dance chairman, 349-0839, has
extended the deadline through this week-
end. It's $12 a person, or $24 a couple.

Wine Party

COMPETITION was "tremendous"
in the 1975 Michigan Junior Miss
Pageant last Saturday in Pontiac, report
Northville Jaycees. Paula Dyke,
Northville's Junior Miss, did very well in
"one of the closest competitions ever
held," they said afterward.

Jaycees and their wives who were on
hand included Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Risher, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Campbell,
Mr. and Mrs. John Dugan and Mr. and
Mrs. James Maxwell.

GENERAL CHAIRMAN for the
annual Valentine games-book review
program of the Women's Association of
Goodwill Industries February 12 is Mrs.
Herbert C. Path, a Northville resident of
King's Mill and a past president of the
association.

Although retirees, both Mrs. Path
and her husband have been tapped for
jobs recently - he was just installed this
month as president of the Northville-
Plymouth ch~pter of the American
Association of Retired Persons (AARP).
I Mrs. Path reports that the Goodwill
book review will follow a noon mini-
luncheon at the Goodwill Building in
Detroit and will be on Cecil Woodham-
Smith's book, "Florence Nightingale"
with Mrs. R. S. Garypie the reviewer.
Any area women interested in the
program or the Goodwill Women's
Association may call Mrs. Path.

TRACEY MARSHALL, a sixth
grade student at Cooke Middle School
annex, is the proud possessor of a letter
on White House stationery signed by
President Gerald R. Ford. The president
wrote in reply to a letter from Tracey
sent shortly after he became president
and expressing sorrow "that President
Nixon had all that trouble" and
wondering if Ford ever thought he would
become president.

The letter from the White House
responded that the president was
"grateful for your kind words and
support" and was signed with "warm,
best wishes for-the years ah~~uL~'

Tracey wrote initially as her
parents, the Robert Marshalls of

- Woodhfll Road, are politically minaed
and had been discussing the Washington
changeover. When Tracey indicated her
concern, her father suggested, "Why not
write the president?"

Now she has a reply and photograph
of the Ford First Family ..

Jazz Band Offers Music
Tickets will be available at

the door for the informal
dance being sponsored by the
Northville High School Band
Parents from 8 to 11:30p.m.
this Saturday in the high
school cafeteria.

"Just come and listen -
and support the band," band
parents ask interested
parents and community
residents.

The Northville High School
Jazz Band undE'r Director
Robert Williams will be
playing smooth music of the
forties and fifties to dance -

or listen - to, sponsoring
band parents announce.

The $5-a-couple admission
donation includes light
refreshments.
.Tickets are available in

advance from Mrs. Carol
Whitaker, 349-5714, ticket
chairman.

Proceeds from the event
will be earmarked for band
parent projects, including
purchase of music letters for
highschoolstudents whohave
participated in any of the hIgh
school bands for two years.

The band parents also raIse

BEAUlY MARK SALON
". __'::. n~~~~,;~~I:~~to YO~~f:~~~f~~~.~~w..

,-, ~, Monday & Tuesday 9 to 1 Thurs. I Fri.
20·. Off All Senices 8 to 3 Saturday

• 349-9440. WALKINS WELCOME.
located In The Roman Plaza-Nni Road 1I0rth of Grand Riter· \lo'i

On now
thru March 1st Now! HOOVER

Vacuums & Appliances
Hoover Vacuums $2695
in stock from

funds to send the marching
band to summer band camp.

Childbirth
Unit Elects

At the annual membership
meeting of the Plymouth
Childbirth Education
Association this month Mrs.
Susan Dickey of Novi was
succeeded as president by
Mrs. Lauren Brown of
Westland

The association is
sponsormg a new series of
Lamaze childbirth classes
meeting once a WE'ek with the
first beginning February 3.
Classes will be in Garden
City, Livonia, Farmington
and Westland. Specific
information may be obtained
from Mrs. Karen Januszek,
478-4440.

Mrs. Diane Liefield of Novi
is an instructor in the
program.

Other new officers elected
January 14 are Mrs. Jeanne
McLaren, vice president,
Mrs. Sandy Fontaine,
treasurer; Mrs. Sue Wolak
recording secretary; Mrs:
GinaHiipakka, corresponding
secretary; Mrs. Kay'
Chris tman, educa tional
advisor.

WHITE STAG
Ladies' Ski Jackets

low Reduced!

doessuch hits as "Stairway to
Paradise, " "Someone to
Watch Over Me,"
"Fascinatin' Rhythm,"
"They Can't Take That Away
From Me," "They All
Laughed" and "Love Is Here
to Stay."

In Portland, Oregon, the
Oregon Journal raved about
Miss Morris, describing her A Joe Snage, Jr., Fund
entrance ifJ.l"~" green- silk account has been opened at
flapper-style dress with a p~ - the Northville branch of
fE!iither boa 'around her:>""·Manufacturers Bank with all
neck." _.~.- - Collections to be deposited

Born in Seattle in /1938, there Saturday and
Bolcombegan his piano study thereafter, Todd and
at the age offive. When 11,he Suchowolecstated.
entered University of Anyonewishing to make a
Washington as a private donation directly to the fund
student in piano and or whomay not be solicited is
composition. He received his asked to send his gift to the
B.A there in 1958.After study bank, earmarked for the fund.
in Paris, he composed an
opera, "Dynamite Tonight,"
with Arnold Weinstein whIch
wonan American Academy of
Arts and Letters Award.

The annual gourmet potluck
dinner honors husbands, who
are guests of members.
Reservations will be taken by
Mrs. Donald Funk, 349-5725,
and Mrs. AlfonsList, 349-4092,
through Tuesday, or until
room capacity is reached.

ThWCil28aper
sa~ SAVE

r-------, UP TO

20%
Over 6,000 patterns.
At savings up to 20%

Shampooers and auffers, Fry
Pans, Blenders, Irons,
Compact Refrigerators,
Broiler·ovens available upon
request.

Bells & Bags, Too!

Congoleun\
Hara Surface Floors ana Carpets a,
very Special Savings

We Sell Modern Carpets & Give Old·Fashioned Service

&010«1a1 (!tarprta •
26133 Novi Road In The Roma!",Plaza 348·1444
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Morning, Afternoon & Evening Classes Now Forming
including a SpeCial Teen Class Thursday Afternoons
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JUST LOOK FOR
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BRIGHT "SAVE" STICKERS
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favorite wallpaper from
a Colonial Wallpaper Book.
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For 50 Years It's, Been
By JEAN DAY

They met more than 50
years ago because both loved ,
dancing. I

They still do.
, But now it's a hobby rather
than a profession for the
William Baileys of Northville
who celebrated their golden

wedding anniversary last
Friday by inviting a few
friends in for the evening.

The Baileys have taught
dancing m Northville for 44

THE DANCING BILL BAILEYS ...In 1975

.
A ffJE.u!l!T In vitatidn:

. "
- . .-

Then, after retiring, he went
to work for Federal Mogul
Corporation, retiring from
that firm last year when he
reached 75.

In' years past the Baileys
have taught large classes,
Mrs. Bailey recalled last
week, which were held in
Northville First Presbyterian
Church and at the Scout
building.
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wanted a home and family-
so we anchored."

BaJley had taken a couple of
terms in mechanical drawing
which a Detroit relative knew
about and, through him,
Bailey was offered a job in
Michi,gan He became a tool
and die maker.

He also became an umpire.
"I've umpired in all the

area parks and for both the
men's and women's teams at
Detroit House of Coreection,"
he says.

Proud of his physical
condition and the strong legs
that dancing developed,
Bailey attributes his

relativelY recent weight gain
(37 pounds) to his stoppmg
smoking.

This, however, was on
doctor's orders. He also has
survived three operations for
cancer since 1973.

Mter coming to Michigan
the Baileys first had a studio
in Plymouth for five years.
They then moved to
Northville and lived on
Randolph Street for 16 years
before moving to their .Cady
Street home 28 years ago.

Bill Bailey's dancing
became a hobby, and he
worked for Burroughs in
Plymouth during those years

a Merger of Dancing Feet
years. They still are teaching
tap and ballroom dancing at
their studio at 118 East Cady
Street.

"We don't want to retire,"
says Elsie Bailey as she tells
how dancing always has been
a part of their life.

The Baileys were married
January 24 in her hometown
of Altoona, Pennsylvania. He
had come from Boston and
was teaching dancing at the
Danceland Ballroom which he
also managed.

An an exhibition dancer,
Bailey recalls, he "danced all
over Pennsylvania and in 18
states during a six-month
period."

Itwas in his early days as a
dancer that he entered a waltz
contest and won first
prize ... $10 and a photograph
Irene Castle, a contest
sponsor. i

"As I was given my prizes,"
Bill Bailey remembers, "I
wondered if she'd dance with
me-and that's how we came

_ to waltz together."
This was before Bailey

came to Altoona,
Pennsylvania, to give an
exhibition. In those days,
vaudeville was "three times a
day-one performance in the
afternoon and two a night,"
Bailey explains as he tells of
receiving an offer to give an
exhibition at the Danceland
Ballroom after an afternoon
performance.

"It was a lonesome life on
stage so we liked to perform
in ballrooms where you met
people," Bailey said, telling
how Danceland would have
three-ta-foo/ hundred people
dancing there at a time.

As a result of the exhibition
dancing at Danceland, Bailey
received an offer to manage
the ballroom. On the
billboards went the
announcement that
"Professor Bailey and his
partner of the Orpheum
(where he had been playing

vaudeville) will do the latest
steps in modern dancing."

Then came the chance to
give lessons by appointment.
Because he had no idea what
to charge for lessons, Bailey
dropped in at another
ballroom down the street-
and caught the first glimpse
of his future wife.

"Elsie was only 16years old
and weighed 90 pounds," he
says, declaring that "it was
love at fIrst sight-I said to
myself, 'There's the girl I'm
going to marry'."

Mrs. Bailey can pinpoint the
date as it will be 51 years ago
on March 17, St. Patrick's
Day. Mter dancing with her,
Bailey asked her if she would
like to "work up a routine"
together-which led to their
marriage and a career doing
exhibItions.

Most of the Big Name
Bands with which they did
exhibition work came to
Danceland, but the Baileys
also toured with Ted Weems.

As "The Dancing Baileys,"
the couple danced on theater
stages during Djlovie
intermissions. One billing in
their scrapbook proclaims the
appearance of RUdolph
Valentino in "The Eagle"
with the Dancing Baileys
onstage.

When she was very young,
Mrs. Bailey recalls, "I started
dancing with a girl friend
whose Daddy played in a band
and took us along ...l \just
loved it."

After their marriage the
Baileys taught in
Pennsylvania and did
exhibition dancing with the
country's top name bands,
including those of Fred
Waring, Phil Spitalney and
\Guy Lombardo.

In those days, Mrs. Bailey
remembers, exhibition
dancers entertained during
the band intermission.

"Elsie didn't like this life,
though," Bailey says, "she

"Cdm.e for Coffee-and-Cal~e
}

-'\
"Come for coffee!",-

That's probably the most
popular invitation gIven in the
Northville-Novi area to bring
together committees, benefit
workers and neighbors.

It was issued recently tel
distribute I March of Dimes
literature to workers, to call a
board meeting and to plan a
dance.

Especially when it's a
mornmg coffee, it's Jikely to
be an informal event with
guests even serving
themselves as they arrive for
a meeting

New ground filter coffee
rings make it easy to prepare
the coffee, the manufacturer
points out, as well as
eliminating any messy
grounds if a second pot has to
be brewed.

What to serve WIth the
coffee is the choice of the
hostess and often depends
upon the time.

Cake or coffee cake is an
easy choice. This Dream Cake
can be baked in a tube pan, in
two- or three-layer pans, in a
large loaf or in cupcake pans.

DREAM CAKE
1 pkg. (2-layer size) yel1ow,
white or de~iI's food cake mix
1 envelope Dream Whip
topping mix
4 eggs
1 C. cold tap water

Combine cake mix, whip
toppmg mix (use right from
the envelope; do not whip
first), eggs and water 10 large
bowl of electric mixer. Blend
until moistened. Deat at
medium speed for four
minutes. Pour into greased
and floured lO-inch tube pan
and bake at 350 degrees for 45
to 50 minutes or until cake
tester inserted into center of
pan comes out clean.

Cool in pan 15 minutes.
Then loosen from sides and
center tube with knife and
gently remove cake; finish
cooling on rack.

This cake may be baked in

1060 Novl Rold Nor1h'l1lIfl, MIChigan 48167 l:J131340 ()004

the following greased and
floured pans, cooling in pans
10 minutes'

Two 9-mch layer pans for 30
min

One 13 by 9-inch pan for 40
to' 45 min.

Three 8 by 3'12-Jnch
alumll;lUm loaf pans for 30 to
40mm

40 medium cupcake pans -
(half to two-thirds full) for 20
min.

It may be topped with any
glaze or icing. Here's a recipe
for whipped frosting:
Sweetneed Whipped Frosting

Combinell/2 c. cold milk, 1
teasp. vanilla and 1 envelope
whipped topping mix in deep
narrow-bottom bowl; blend
thoroughly. I

Gradually add 1/4 cup sugar,
and whip mixture with rotary
beater or at hIgh speed on
electric mixer until mixture
peaks. Continue whipping
until light, fluffy and fully
whipped - about 2 min. I

longer.
Prepare double recipe to

frost cupcakes
Orange Dream Cake with

Orange Gla7e
When yellow or white cake

mix IS used and orange JUIce
'substituted for water in the
recipe land adding 1 Tbsp
grated orange rind with the
JUIce), this recipe becomes an
attractive tube-or bundt-cake,

An orange glaze IS
suggested for it·

Combine c. sifted
confectioners sugar and 1
Tbsp orange juice, blending
well Tint, if desIred, WIth 1
drop red food coloring and 2-3
drops yellow coloring. Spread
over cake and allow to run
down SIdes

WANTED
It,...

Persons Interested in
having their Clothes altered
or restyled Personal fit-
tings on both men's and
women's clothing In our
,modern tallonn" shop.
Phone 349·3677, Lapham'S,
120 E. Main-Downtown
Northville.

Cake and coffee get meetings going

...And in 1928

They have five children and
14 grandchildren.

One son, Bill Bailey, Jr.,
lives in Almont, Michigan,
with his family. '

Another son, Jack, and two
daughters, Mrs. June
Campbell and Mrs. Barbara
Kellar, live in Livonia.

Another daughter, Mrs.
Racena Fitzgerald, lives in
Manhattan Beach, California.
All five were to be on hand
last weekend to celebrate
their parents' 50th wedding
anniversary.

Mrs. Fitzgerald also -was
here to spend Christmas Day
with her parents.

The anniversary party was
a family gathering last
Saturday for 36 at the Tack
Room.

Tuesday the Baileys were to
be honor guests at the senior
citizen meeting at Plymouth
Baptist Church where they
are members. They also were
planning to show films of their
early (Iqncing days to a group
of friends at home this coming
Friday evening.

And the Baileys may even
show them a fancy step or
two, for, as Bill Bailey
observes, "We haven't
stopped yet."

All Quality
Merchandise

From Our
Regular

Stock
!

Women's SHOES

PENNY
SALE!

THURSDA Y thru SUNDA Y

Women's
Special Group

WINTER BOOTS

$997

1~GET
SECOND PAIR

ALL SALES FIliAL • 110 REFUIIDS • 110 ElCHAIIGES

Women's
Special Group

Buy
This at

DRESS & CASUAL

SHOES

~~~at $997

GET
SECOND
PAIR

Special Group
MEN'S SHOES 500/0 OFF



Area's Largest Ambulance
Is Ready to Save Lives

Suppose that an airplane in trouble comes down ripping
through a home before coming .0 a fInal rest.

Suppose, too, that no one is killed but both the pilot and co-
pilot find themselves seriously injured while three persons at
the home are injured to an extent that, without quick
attention and hospitalization, the chances for survival are
slim.

In most communities, such a situation could prove to have
fatal consequences for some of the victims involved Many
ambulances only carry two or three persons and in a
situation such as an air disaster in which five people are
injured the services of two or three ambulances cculd be
required - if they are available. H the ambulances aren't
available, para-medics could be forced to make the life and
death decision of whom to transport to the hospital fJrSt.

But Novi is not like most other communities as the result of
the recent pur-chase of a Dodge D-2oo Chinook truck by Novi
Ambulance, which is the official company serving Novi and
Northville areas. With that ambulance, any accidents with
up to five injured persons can effectively be dealt with -
without need for back-Up ambulances ..

The Chinook, largest ambulance in the area, can carry five
people lying down and an ~stima ted eight people standing up
- that's right, standing up. Including two persons who could
be laid on the floor by way of fold up stretchers, seven
persons cculd occupy the ambulance lying down.

John Early, owner of Novi Ambulance, says that the new
addition is particularly suited to rural areas such as Novi.

"I wanted a bigger ambulance for the simple reason that
we've been out here and have seen when we had to call two to
three back-up ambulances," says Early. "Out in this area
with no hospital close by, you can't say I'll take this one, this
one and this one. The delay of medical services is the reason
so many die."

Early pointed to the time a plane ripped into a
supermarket in Farmington and eight to nine ambul8nces
were called. "A couple of these (Chinooks) would have taken
care of it."

"It's just like a gutted camper fixed up into an
ambulance," says Early who estimates that the new
ambulance holds twice the equipment of other ambulances
including a built in oxygen cardio two heart machine,
portable Flynn oxygen resuscitators and portable suction
units. Early already attributes the use of the portable suction
uni~ which few ambulances carry, for saving the life of a
Livonia woman.

"We've had quite a bit of comment due to the room," added
Early. "Doctors and nurses at the hospitals are really
amazed.

"One time the doctor used it to transport a young man from
St. Mary's Hospital to Ann Arbor and cut off the IV
(intravenous feeding>. He said later that if he had known

Jaycee Honors

Detective Ge.ts
~. ~y,.. ~~

DSA A1iJ·b)'7J~.~,
Novi Detective Lieutenant

Richard Faulkner was named
by the Novi Jaycees Saturday
to receive the distinguished
service award presented
annually to Novi's most
outstanding citizen.

The Jaycees also named
Charlie Brown the
outstanding young law
enforcement officer while
Cecile Carter from Novi High
School was named the
outstanding educator.
Winners of the "What
American Means to Me"
essay contest were Barry
OUellette and Chris Varilone.

Besides Faulkner,
nominees for the DSA award
were: Dick Bingham, Duane
Bell, Paul Bosco, Isabelle
Collins, Virgmia Folson, Dale
Gross, Martha Hoyer, Clara
Porter and Guy Smith.

Gene Schnelz, new 52nd

District Court judge, was the
keynote speaker at the
breakfast affair.

Faulkner, besides being
second in command at the
Novi Police Department, is
Charter president of the Novi
Lions Club and has received
the Presidents Award from
the Lions International. He is
a senior league team
manager for the Novi Little
League and is vice president
of the Novi Police Lieutenants
and Sergeants Association.

He has been employed by
the city of Novi for the past 14
years.

Charlie Brown has lived in
the community nine years and
has been on the force eight
years. He was recently voted
most outstanding officer by
his fellow officers.

Mrs. Carter is a teacher at
Novi High School and coaches
the debate team.

about the size of the ambulance, he wouldn't have cut off the
IV."

Early says tha t despite the much larger than normal size of
the vehicle, no trouble has been encountered in going to or
from the scene of an accident.

"It has eight strobe lights - four on the front and four on
the top. The pqrpose of strobe lights is to clear traffic. More
ambulances have accidents because people don't see them.
People are more observant of strobe lights." •

"Before, with the red flashing lights, traffic would not pull
over. I don't know if they just didn't see them or if they
thought thevehiclew~sa tow truck or what. Itused to be that
during rush hour traffic it was impossible to get out. Now we
have no trllUble whatsoever."

And the vehicle is extremely stable, even at 60 to 70 miles
per hour, Early reports. The Chinook is even able to go some
places where other ambulances might have trouble.

"It holds better on ice and in snow. We haven't had it stuck
since we got it. With lighter vehicles. there's no traction.

"At Kensington Park we had a person who suffered a back
injury on a toboggan. We went right down to the bottom of the
slope. I feared I'd bog down and not be able to get oot but we
had no problem at all."

With 50 runs under his belt ,in thetnew vehicle, Early
appears confident of its ability to deal with most situations
that will come along in Novi or the surroonding area.

NEW AMBULANCE-Novi's newest
ambulance, the giant Chinook, carries twice'
the equipment of other ambulances and can
.carry up to seven persons lying on stretchers.
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NoviAmbulance owner John Early says that
the larger ambulance is particularly suited
for Novi because nohospital is located in the
city.

your time applying for
something you stand little
chance of getting," said
Berry.

At last week's meeting,
council ,decided to submit
suggestions for}wnat uses the
funds could be used for if the
city is successful. Those
suggestions were given as a
whole, to the council Monday.

Fourteen points were
suggested and the city

Council Denies

the experience. If we get
anything through the county
we'll be luckY. They've played
games before and they will
again)' • _ .

Added. Daley, '!I?m afr-aid
alf you'll learn is that you
don't want to go }¥ith J:!te
county again."

Both Councilmen Denis
BeJTY and Edwin Presnell
opposed going alone.

"It seems you're wasting

question made the property
unsuitable for its presently
residential zoned purpose.

"It's our belief the existing
plan isn't adequate for use of
that property," said
Haggarty. "I was under Ithe
impression there was a sorely
existing need for ap
establishment of this type."

Haggarty also argued that
residential development of
the ,5 acre parcel is
"economically infeasible"
because only two homes could
be built on the property.

Two petitions were
submitted opposing the
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For Community Development

Novi Spurns County
Novi will be going on its own

in seeking discretionary funds
under the new Community
Development Grant.

Council voted last week nqt
to go with the county m

~ seeking an entitlement. The
_~~ county could stand to receiv~

$1,400,000 with that amount
being divided among
participating municipalities.

However, the council
decided to go alone in hopes of
receiving a portion of the
$400,000 in discretionary funds
which a seven county area
will be receiving. Originally,
funds for communities going
alone under the grant were
higher but were cut 70 per
cent, bringing about a heated
council discussion on whether
the city should go with the
county for part of a larger pie
or go alone for part of a
smaller pie.

Cit-I Manager Ed Kriewall
said that some surrounding
areas were planning on going
on their own bCC'.ause they
don't want the government
coming in and proposiIig what
uses the money could be used
for down the road.

"From a funding
standpoint, our chances are
better going with the county,"
said Kriewall. "As a matter of
principle, we sbould go alone.

I don't feel enough money is
coming down to local areas
anyway."

"Do we have any assurance
if w~ g~..~th the,~unt!\that
the.omayar"rof Pontiac ,won't
s€:lld-us a' thanK-you -note?"
asked M!!,Yor Robert, Daley.

While Assistant Manager
John Merrifield indicated he
had originally wanted to go
with the county, he later
changed his mind. "We need

A request from Design'
Centre of Keego Harbor for
the rezoning of five acres on-
the southwest corner of Novi •
Road and Nine Mile from'
residential to professional
office for a one story medical
center was unanimously
denied by Novi Council
Monday. The council did
approvt' a .5 acre rezoning to
correct a previous error on
another piece of property.

Owner of the Design Centre
property, George Haggarty,
argued that the location of the
property on Novi Road, plus
the topography of the land in

JAYCEE HONORS-Novi Jaycee President Dave
McCarthy (second from right) chats with Novi residents
honored at a breakfast last Saturday for their outstanding
contributions to the Novi community. Honored were (f~om

left): Charlie Brown, Outstanding Young Law
Enforcement Officer; Cec"ile· Carter, Outstanding
Educator; and Detective Lieutenant Richar~ Faulkner,
Distinguished Service Award winner.

on Grant
manager said he will be
weeding out any which money
from the federal grant could
not be used for.
- -The fourteen suggestions
are: ;.. ....,.! - ~ I.t. i,J.~lr
1'1) im6rovement" and

rehabilitation of park sites
2) Walled Lake Level Study

and control
3) Weed Control of the

bottom of Walled Lake
4) Flood-plain study

5) Master plan including
such items as sanitary sewer,
storm sewer, water
distribution and traffic
'16) ""filfalt 'llmdl'bse- plIDlIiing

7) fire protection ¢1J'l."

8)- 'Police "protection" .-,
9) -establiShment' - -of

community development
department or bureau which
would take care of such items

Continued on Page'7-e

Center. Rezoning
rezoning.

"Speaking against the
medical center is like
speaking against mother and
the flag," admitted Kalin
Johnson, who repre~ented
several nearby owners of
property.

He argued that there are a
number of professional office
districts that are already
located in the city and to put
in a medical center should not
require rezoning of property
for that reason.

Johnson 'added that a berm
on the propertY isolates the
rear three quarters of the
property from Novi Road. He
also noted that the planning
board had recommended
against the change.

"To grant it would be
unexpected and a breach of
faith to the neighbors," stated
Johnson.

The planninrs boax;d
January 8 recommended
against the rezoning "to be
consistent with our previous
actions in rezoning on mile
roads where it would infringe
on residential property, also
because of the five reasons
given by Kalin S. Johnson."

Those reasons included the
fact that such a rezoning
would not agree with the
master plan which "very

For Wixom

wisely avoids strip
commercial" and "avoids the
four corner syndrome." The
character of the area was
residential and, according to
Johnson. "I refute any
attempt to stereotype this
commercial zoning as
necessary or inevitable
because Novi Road is a major
highway. Residential
development has -been
planned and taken place
because of the unique

topography."
Johnson also argued that

enough PO areas already
exist in the city. The vote
against the rezoning was
unanimous.

lp another rezoning matter,
council agreed to rezone from
R-2-A to professional office
(PO> a .5 acre section of
property.Jocated on the south
side of Ten Mile Road near

Continued on Page 9-A

Municip,al Complex
Still Question Mark

Plans for a municipal
complex on 10 Mile Road at
Taft are still in the works but
there's no certainty they'll
ever come to fruition.

As a / matter of fact, it
.appears to some school
officials that there is less
chance today of city
development occurring on
this lOO-acre parcel of land
than when the arrangement to
purchase it from the Fuerst
sisters was conceived more
than a year ago.

The hang up appears to be a
lack of city dollars, althOUgh
there were signs Thursday
that city officials are less than
enchanted with the master
plan for the property.

With only three of the seven
members of the council
present for the joint meeting
with the Novi Board of
Education Thursday, officials
moved a step closer to
agreeing to agree. Before

Continued on Page 9·A

Eyes Wetland Law
Wixom council recently

sent back to the planning
commission a Wet and Water
Lands Ordinance.

The ordinance, intended to
be an amendment to the
zoning ordinance would
establish districts "to protect
the health, safety and welfare
of the inhabitants of the city of
Wixom and environs by
promoting its development In
larld uses" which will stop
erosion, siltation, and the

killing of wildlifel or fish or
the destruction of the natural
habitat."

It is also intended to protect
the fresh water supply.

By establishing set
districts, any areas
designated as watercourse
and wetlands llrea will not
have any building except for:
open yard space portion;
residential districts where
wetlands can be used for open
space requirement;

gardening, general farming,
horticulture, forestry or any
similar agricultural activity;
public and private open
recreation areas such as
parks, playgrounds,
playfields, golf courses or
bridle paths.

The ordinance defines
watercourses as "any
waterway or other 'body of
water having reasonably we)),

Continued on Page 9.A



DEBRA LOWE MARIE SPERRY

Engagements
DEBRA LOWE

Mr. and Mrs. Ira J. Lowe 0/
4062IJ VlIIagewoode Road,
Novi. announce the
engagement 0/ their
daughter, Debra Ellen, to
Paul Joseph Zolynsky of Allen
Park. A

He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles R. Zolynsky of
Allen Park.

The bride-elect is a
January, 1975, graduate of
Novi High School and plans to
attend Michigan State
University this fall. Her
fIance. a 1912 graduate 0/
Allen Park High School.
currently is attending MSU.

MARIE SP ERR Y
May wedding plans are

revealed by Marie Vena
Sperry, whose parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles E. Sperry,
Jr., of Livonia, are
announcing her engagement
to Charles Paul Faulkner.

He is the son of Mrs.
Marcella Faulkner of Novi
and the late John J. Faulkner.
A 1969 graduate of Novi HIgh
School, he is employed by the
City of Novi in the Public
Works Department.

His financee is a 1971
graduate of Churchill High
School in Livonia.

League Off~rs List
Of New Booklete

"Supercity - Hometown,
U.S.A." is a new publication
of the League of Women
Voters now available through
the Northville-Plymouth
League.
/ It is one of five publications,

Mrs. Johanne Fechter, area
leagu'e ., publica tions
chairman, says are available
and of local interest.

"Northville," a fact-filled
booklet about the community,
was published earlier this
-year with funds from
donations, and also is on sale

~1~!H:~n!§la~10l;{I1:§~~ ~nd
offices.. aorJ"J __JO'lq C;'Td ("('"

, Mor~.nt-l}.l!n, 2QQ, l~ague
:memb~9?l1inl,27 urban areas
worked on "Supercity-
Hometown, U.S.A.," the
Jeague says. The book is the
culmination of their survey
work as part of the
Metropolitan Government
Project funded by the
carnegie Corporation.

"It is an informative guide
to metropolitan government
and an action-oriented
handbook with a message for
anyone concerned about the
quality of local government,"
the league announces. The
book is $1.95 and may be
ordered from Mrs. Fechter,
397 Evergreen, Plymouth. She
may be reached by telephone
at 455-2149.

Other league publications

Andersons

available include "Green
Grass Roots", a guide to
involvement in political
processes, priced at $1;
'5-When You Write to
Washington", a guide to
citizen action, priced at 35
cents'; and "Right of
Pl:ivacy", which deals with
problems of surveillance and
constitutional rights, priced
at 35 cents.

A free catalogue listing
league publications is
available through Mrs.
Fechter.
,,!,Pl-y~o.»th .J..,a,nd1 N_ovi
members, the leagu..,e
announces.' hope to, ,complete
books. on. tPeir. l;Ol;pm@,jties
and publish them next year.

The League of Women
Voters . of Northville-
Plymouth will conduct its
fund-raising drive in March
under the direction of local
finance chairman, Mrs.
Annalee Mathes.

Mrs. Mathes will be hostess
for a meeting of the local
Northville committee at her
home at 853 West Main Street,
Northville, at 1p.m. Monday.

A general meeting is set for
7:45 p.m. February 12 at the
Plymouth home of Mrs.
Martha Cargo, 1401 Palmer,
when the topic will be "Who's
Mindmg the Shop at Wayne
County'?"

Tell Birth
Of Twin Daughters

Sarah and Norman C.
Anderson of 3732 Noble Ave.,
Brighton, announce the birth
of twin daughters, on Sunday,
January 26.

They were the first twins
born at McPherson
Community Health Center in
Howell this year.

Dolores Jane weighed five
pounds, three ounces. She was
born at 12:33 p.m. and
arriving just 17 minutes later
was Debra Jo, weighing four
pounds, 10 ounces.

Welcoming the sisters home
will be their older brothers,
Norman Jr., 3, and Phillip
Jason, 2.

Maternal grandparent is
Mrs. Sarah Johnson of
Brighton.

Norman C. Anderson of
Northville and Agnes E.
Anderson of Lapalma,
California, are paternal
grandparents.

. .

l!WllCOllar .
In NorthVille Square

Daily 10 to 6

Thurs. & Fri 10 to 9

Closed Sunday

Great-grandfathers ate
Phillip Fister of Brighton and
A.J. Johnson of Holiday,
Tennessee. Paternal great-
grandmother is Mrs. Iva
Nally of Detroit.

ANNUAL SALE

Woolens
Double Knits

Cor,duroys
• REDUCED.

20%
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T~p Kelly for Post

MILTON JACOBI J. MICHAEL JANCHICK

Appoint Principals for New Schools

Spear said a total of 15
persons were interviewed for
the special education post, 20
for the middle school and 39
for elementary positions.

In a related matter, name-
plaques and exterior name
signs were approved for the
three new buildings. Spear
said thE'plaquE'Sand signs are
scheduled to go up in the
spring.

Principals were named for
the three new schools in
Northville by the board of
education Monday night.

Milton Jacobi, currently
principal of Moraine
Elementary, will head
Winchester Elementary. Mrs.
Nancy Fieldman,
administrative intern at
Amerman Elementary, will
become principal of Silver
Spring Elementary. J.
Michael Janchick, assistant
principal of Cooke Middle
School, has been named
principal -of Meads Mill
Middle School.

All three appointments,
effective July 1, were
confirmed by the board.
Announcement of the vacancy
at Moraine Elementary was
posted Tuesday for
applicants.

In addition, Clark Kelly,
assistant principal of Moraine
and Main Street
elementaries, was named
acting coordinator of special
education. His appointment,
effective February 10, fills a
vacancy created by the
maternity reave Qf Mrs.
Barbara Hajdusiewiqz.

Kelly will retain his post of
assistant principal of Moraine
along with the coordinators
position but will be relieved of
the assistant's duties at Main
Street, Superintenden t
Raymond Spear said.

In making the
recommendations for
appointments, Spear said
applicants were screened and
interviewed and that "the
people from within the school
district stood up well to the
others in the screening. I feel
they have earned t the
opportunity for the jobs.l'

Between now and July 1, all
of the newly appointed
principals will hold dual jobs
of their present assignments
along with the responsibility
for the new schools.

Paperbacks
Plans for a used paperback

book sale at Northville High
School will be finalized at a
meeting of Northville
Mothers' Club at 8 p.m.
Monday at the home of Mrs.
Nelson C. Schrader III, at 101
Maplewood.

Mrs. E. O. Weber, club
president, asks members to
note the change in meeting
place and to bring unwanted
paperbacks with them.
Paperbacks suitable for high
school students also may be
dropped off at the home of the
sale chairman, Mrs. Harold
Wright, or co-chairman, Mrs.
John Brown.

The sale will ~'be dUring
school hours February 11 in
the high school cafeteria.

At Monday's meeting
Mothers' Club members will
decide upon details of the
annual dinner dance to be
held this year March 22 at
Meadowbrook Coontry Club.

Meeting hostesses will be
Mrs. Roger Nieuwkoop, Mrs.
Edward Hodge and Mrs. John
Veselenak.

NANCY FIELDMAN

~BEAUTIFICATION' DELIVERY-
Northville Postmaster John Steimel, right,
presents a rarely-given citation from the U.S.
Postal Service to Paul Vernon for the
Northville Beautification Commission in
appreciation of its work in planting trees,
shrubs and flowers at the post office at Wing
and Cady streets.

Clothing Call
Headquarters

for
Vivian Woodward

Cosmetics

CLARK KELLY

"They will demonstrate
their highly professional skills
to encourage fitness," PTA
sponsors explain as they
invite all middle school
students to attend.

PT A Schedules Program
By Trampoline StCl;rs

Northville's Headquarters for

The clOthes closet stocked
by FISH to provide clothing to
families in emergencies is
running low on supplies. Boys'
clothing in sizes 2 to 12 and
girls' in sizes 2 to 10 will be
welcome with toddler sizes
especially needed

Anyone with donations is
asked to call Mrs. Joan
Schroeder, 453-3559.

Margo

Dennis Harlan and George
Huntzicker, "two lively
humans on the trampoline,"
will give a rumbling and
fitness demonstration at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday, February 4, at
Cooke Middle School under
sponsorship of its PTA.

Sixth, seventh and eighth
grade students are invited to
attend the program for which
there is no charge.

They will see Huntzicker
perform in person and may
recognize him as the gymnast
who currently is seen jumping
over cars in the Buick
commercial, Mrs. Donald
Carter, PTA publicity
chairman, points out.

Both Huntzicker and Harlan
are alumni of the University

of Michigan and have
appeared widely. Both
presently are affiliated with
H-and-H Fitness Products of
Ypsilanti. I

Huntzicker is the only
person ever to win five state
letters in a single Michigan
State Gymnastics
Championship, which he did
in 1966.

He took second place in
world trampoline
championships in Bern,
Switzerland in 1971 and is a
six-time All-American (1967-
72).

Harlan placed second in
North American
championships in 1967 and
took first place in the World
Invitational in 1972.

Custom Window

No~x~:~::for (iJ-
Measuring & InstallatIon

Formerly Pease Paint
107 N. Center 349-7110

Reductions
on All Winter Merchandise

135 East Cady Northville 348-9130
Diane Dingman, Owner

9:30 - 5:30 Dally

9:30 - 9:00 Friday

NORTHVILLE
STORE WIDE CLEARANCE

50%

All Sales Final

141 E. Cady St.
Phone: 349·9020

We Use & Recommend

'~EDKEN
Products

Audry Doris

Bob

Douse of Styles
(Formerly The Hair Sanctuary)

Hours:
Tues. 8 to 5
Wed. 8 to 4:30
Thurs.
& Fri. 8 to 6:30
Sat. 8 to 4

Your favorite stylist. ..
Now Ready to
Serve You at
Northville's •

SPECIAL-Including UniPerm (the 6 minute Perm)

25%

•
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TOURING NEW SCHOOL-Five superintendents and
their wives toured Silver Springs Elementary in Highland
Lakes last week to see what the circular building looks
like from the inside. Northville Superintendent Raymond
Spear (right) points out one of the features of the central
classroom area to (left to right) Dr. Donald Schader,

deputy superintendent of public 'instruction; and Dr.
Gerald Kratz, superintendent of Novi schools; as Gene
Ralls of Ralls-Hamill-Becker-Carne, the firm which
designed the school, looks on. The tour, sponsored by the
architects, also included superintendents from Plymouth,
Huron Valley and Bloomfield Hills.

TRAINING CENTER-Guests at the Novi
Board of Education meeting Thursday were
the two men from England who will head up
the new teacher training center to be jointly
operated by the Novi, "Northville and
Plymouth school districts. Gordon W. Hill
(right) will be the director, with the
assistance of Malcolm D. McDonald. Details
of the center still are to be worked out after
conferences with teachers and
administrators in the three school districts.i----------------------,

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

BUJ An, Cloverdale Sub or
Meat Ball Sanclwich •

Get the Second Sub or Meat BaR
Sandwich FREE!

IWITH THIS COUPON - ONE COUPON PER PERSONI
TAKl OUT ONLY

~ PI ... ·V

134 N. CEiTER ST.
NORTHVILLE

349..1030

ICE CIlEAI • PIZZI. CNICKU • FISII • SIIlDWICIlES~----------------------,

In 'Uniform·
Michael Weatherred, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J.
Weatherred of 47175 Dunsany
Court, has completed his
basic training at Lackland Air
Force Base, Texas.

After a 10-day leave,
Airman Weatherred, who
graduated from Northville
HIgh School last June, is to
report to ~oPjl,Air Force Base
in North Car.oli.na" ".

:5i- ~ • ~ f-'"..l'

Registration will be
Thursday and Friday from 1-
4:30 p.m. and Saturday from
10a.m. to 12noon at the Scout
Building for Northville
Recreation Department arts
and crafts classes for
kindergartners through
eighth graders.

The classes, which begin
February 1 at 10 a.m. will
continue for eight weeks. Cost
is $1.50 for city or township
residents and $5 for non-
residents. Students should
bring a registration card If

they are already registered,
as well as money for projects,
which range in cost from five
cents to $1.

Youngsters will work on
such projects as cooking,
needlepoint, leathercraft,
models, jewelry, string art,
pine origmals, clay modeling,
and felt and burlap.

Notices will be sent out
through Northville schools.
For additional information,
call the Scout building from 1-
4:30 pm. at 349-0203.

Ji.
News Around Northville

Cancer Victims
Need Volunteers

An urgent need for
volunteer drivers is revealed
by the Michigan Cancer
Foundation in an appeal for
drivers from any part of
Western Wayne County.

Providing cancer patients
without transportation of
their own with rides to and
from cancer treatment
centers is one of the free
services offered by the
Michigan Cancer Foundation.
The foondation, in seeking
licensed drivers with a car
and some time available,
points out that this can be/a
"rewarding service."

Mileage driven for the
foundation is an income tax
deduction at the rate of seven
cel}ts a mile and any parking
fees also may be deducted,
the foundation says.

d
i

11\\ . , .... ~~.A.t\.AM,~".."
7~ ?Uutt 7tUed Sale
Eu tton Bag Covers

$3.50
Bangle Bracelets

$1.00 ea.
Winter Beads

$1.00 ea.

Quilted Robes 50%
Br:ushedRobes 30%
P.J.'s & Flannel Gowns 30%
Light Weight Cotton P.}. Gown Sets

Driving Gloves
Hat & Scarve Sets
Slippers
Leather &

"\ Leather Like Purs~s 20%
Loungers & Nylon Gowns 30%

r INTHE MAYFLOWER HOTEt
~'IJU' Ir IV~~_ II 817W AIIIlA,bo, T,.II

DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH
4SS-3311

MOft.·S ... 1().6

. 'Marine Major Richard I.
Harris, son of Mr. and Mrs. _
David Harris of Northville,
has returned to the.oMarine '
Corps Air Station, -lwakuni, .
Japan, after participating in
training exercises at Misawa
Air Force Base.

As a member of Marine
Fighter-Attack Squadron 232,
he was involved in maneuvers
designed to test the
operational readiness and
coordination of Manne air
and ground support !lnits.

Airman Joseph P.
Corcoran, son of Mr. and Mrs. ;>,.

Edward J. Corcoran, 791
Horton, has been assigned to .
England AFB, Louisiana, for
training and duty as a U.S. Air
Force illustrator.

Airman Corcoran, who
recently completed basic
training at Lackland AFB,
Texas, studied the Air Force
mission, orgamzation and
customs.

A 1972 graduate of
Northville High School, the
airman attended Oakland
Community College,
Farmington

'"AIRMAN WEATHERRED

AIRMAN CORCOR..o\N

Mrs. Nancy Fieldman,
administrative intern at
Amerman Elementary Sllhool
who has just been appointed
principal for the new Silver
Springs Elementary,
effective July 1, will speak at
the February meeting of
Alpha Nu Chapter, Delta
Kappa Gamma.

Her topic at the chapter's
dinner meeting at 6 p.m.
Monday at Hillside Inn will be
"A Teacher's PhilosQphy and
lfow It Grows."

Mrs. Fieldman, a Northville
resident with her husband,
Jack, and family in Lexington
Commons, will be serving a
dual duty while the new school
in Highland Lakes is under
construction.

Northville Spring Chapter,
China Decorators, will hold a
workshop demonstrating the
second firing of the "Corn"
pattern at 10 a.m. February 6
at the Plymouth Credit Union.

The workshop will be
conducted by Barbara
Stratychuck. Members are
asked to bring a sack lunch
and to plan to stay for the
business meeting !if1erward.

Members of Mizpah Circle,
King's Daughters, will hear
about the operation of
Northville Square from
Arthus . Radford, public
re1iition$ director, as the
circle meets in the Northville
Square Community Room at
the south end of the second
level at 2 p.m. Tuesday.

Dr. Sa~uel J. Nichamin, a
Southfield pediatrician and
pediatric faculty member at
Wayne State University
School of Medicine, will speak
to the Livonia-Redford
Chapter of the Michigan
Assoclation of Children With
Learning D isa bili ties
(MACLD> at 7:30 p.m.
February 5 at Franklin High
Scho,bl.

His topic will be "A
Comprehensive View of
Minimal Brain Dysfunction,"
which will include infants
through teens. He is advisor to
the chapter.

Area women ski.ers are
_,invit~d to"partipipate in Pine
Kno.o s - and Michigan's _
lfiM Ski Qtlee'iI:d:Rama, a
spOrting competition where
skiers "will be judged right on
the slopes" at 1 p.m. March 9.

Preliminaries will be
March 2 with registrations
being taken until February 28.
Planned by the Bette Davis
Modeling agency, the event is
to "encourage more women to
participate and to learn the
safety skills involved."

Rebecca; Clark

On Dean's List
Rebecca A. Clark, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Lester L.
Clark, 18346 Jamestown
Circle, has been named to the
dean's list for the fall quarter
at Tri-State College in Angola,
Indiana, fQJ"having achieved
a 3. grade point average or
better.

The foundation now has a
special need for someone to
drive a Garden City patient to
Detroit Osteopathic Hospital
each morning Monday
through Friday from January
20 through February 14.

Volunteers for any part of
the program are asked to call
the foundation, 565-1440, or
Mrs. F.D. Lebowitz. 349·6317.

25%
25%
25%

$2.99 & $4.00

'l
'1

J.~,

THE PERFECT VALENTINE ... ""

I

j
~ J,

011. R. NoJeAJ. I~
1"!2~ qiJU. (Jod No A(0JI,8"

101 E. MAIN
NORTHVILLE

349-0171r,.~_- I;
Northville's Leading Jeweler
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There are hamsters ...

841£%£" ,

l
...and gerbils ...

At Reunion

Mother's Doing Fine

By SALLY BURKE

BOlUJie's reputation is at stake.

She became a mother for the second
time within 39 days last week. Now that's
not all bad, considering she's a rabbit. But
her mate, Clyde, has been separated from
her since they mated for the first brood.

"And that's got us stumped," Jeff
Lightfoot, fifth grade teacher at Main
street School, admitted last week. "We've
contacted several veterinarians and
they're working on a solution and are also
going toask SehoolcraftCollege to work on
it."

Rabbits, Lightfoot says, normally
. have a gestation period of 30 to 32 days.
But wha t happened to Bonnie since she last
saw Clyde is ooknown. Several vets have
said two broods often are born after
rabbits mate once but that the space
between the births is short, not 39 days.

BOlUJie's ftrst brood included six, two
of which since have died. Her second
family, born last week Tuesday, numbers
three. .

"We now have 32 animals in the
classroom," Lightfoot said. "They provide

I a wonderful experience for the children,
teaching them responsibility and caring
for something living."

Besides BO'nnie,..Clydeand the six little
ones, there are mice, gerbils, hamsters,
guinea pigs and even a garter snake. "All
but the mice and snake go home with the
children during vacations," he added

What's the reaction of the parents to
having the animals stay for a week or two'?

"They really like the idea of having an
animal on a short term basis. Some
children have found after a vacation visit
that they really don't want the
responsibility of caring for a pet on a
permanent basis," he commented.

All the animals belong to Lightfoot. He'
purchased Bonnie and Clyde this past

,summer at Detroit's Eastern Market.
Many of the animals have been given to
him by' friends and even some parents.

The mice, gerbils, guinea pigs and now
the rabbits have all had litters, most of
which Lightfoot has sold. He provides all
the feed, bedding and cages for the
animals and recoups part of the $250he has
invested in the group thrrogh the sales.

,,~ I, J "TIlt' anirluils" 'reall add to the
, '1.,',l,d·\! t. "b t 'of- "m!·· 1 y nd thenVl~o,nmen e, c assroom a ,e

, students Ibve living them, too," he said.
~~... ~ l!JJ ...... .1............ OJ .lU"'1

WSU H;ead to Speak
Wayne State University

President George E. Gullen
Jr, will he the guest speaker
at the annual winter reunion
of WSU alumm in Livonia,
Northville, Novi, Plymouth
and Redford Township
Thursday evening, February
20, at the Idyl Wyld Golf Club,
35780 Five Mile Road,
Livonia.

Parents Tap

Novi Woman
Mrs, C'onnie Mallett of 22819

Cranbrook, Novi, was elected
president of the Northville-
Novi Chapter, Parents
Without Partners, at the
January meetmg last Friday.

Other new officers are
Steven Chismar of Plymouth,
vice president, Mrs, Frances
Rood, Northville,
corresponding secretary;
Mrs. Shirley Marshall,
secretary; and Mrs. Joyce
Katke of Plymouth,
treasurer.

First board meeting of the
new officers was scheduled
for Tuesday with the next
regular meeting of the
chapter to be at 8 p.m ..
February 7 in Northville First
Presbyterian Church.

Mrs. Mallett, who is
manager of the Southfield
office of Allstate Insurance ,
Company, reports that the
Northville chapter has a wide
membership, drawing people
from surrounding areas.

Northville's Headquarters for

Gullen, himself a Wayne
State law alumnus, will
briefly discuss recent changes
on the, university's main and
medical campuses and outline
future development plans.

Gullen, 60, joined Wayne
State in 1966as vice president
for university relations, wa,s
named acting president in
July 1971 and selected
president in April 1972.

Before coming to WSU h~
was vice president of
industrial relations at
American Motors Corp.,
where he was employed for 11
years. Earlier he was director
of industrial relations for 2C
years at the Detroit Control!>
Corp. A former president of
the WSU Alumni Association,
Gullen is active in a wide
variety of educational,
professional, civic and
fraternal affairs.

The reunion will begin at
6:30 p.m. with a self-host
cocktail reception, followed
by dinner at 7:30 in the club's
banquet room and the
program at 8:30.

Now thru Feb. 15

'All C~pet
Reduced

Reservations at $6.25 each
can be made by writing to
Mrs. Patt Kirksey, 32710
Barkley, Livonia, Mich. 48154.
Late reservations can be
made by calling her at 425-
6594.

GEORGE E. GULLEN
WSU President

20%

BONNIE'S FAMILY-Bonnie's a bit
embarrassed as she poses with her two
broods but Rod Kurzawa and Lisa Harris,

both students at Main Street Elementary,
keep her company.

er

CUSTOM
PICTURE 11
FRAMES

reens
Formorly Pease PaInt

107 N. Center 349-7110

Free Estimates

164 Mary AlexanderCourt Northville 349-4480

.. ...and mzce ... ...even a snake

Isers.
nfor
IS to

'or

Schrader's
Dome Furnishings•III Fine Furniture ond Carpeting

IllN. Center Northville
349-1838

/
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Not much more than the four walls remain of this old Northville building following the fire Monday morning

Big Blaze Destroys Link to Past
Continued from Record, I
store, a new dress shop on the

second floor, and a machine building.
shop in the rear attached In addition to these,

VanAtta himself used the top,
third floor to store antique

auto parts - remnants of an
earlier day when he operated
a Dodge-Plymouth-Packard
dealership.

Before the building was
leased to the Bedspread

~> Place, it was the location of
the Qwik-Lock factory which
manufactured concrete
forms, hardware and
accessories for some six
years.

From about 1948 to 1961 it
was occupied by the
Foundary Flask Company,
recalled VanAtta, who
operated his car dealership

. there from 1934to )948. F-rom

lISabout/t~26 to 19&3,.A.!. Zimpler.
~ft.~ •. ~i: F§i~-Hu~
dealership there, and in·years

••J pr~vious it was occupied.by a
woodworking shop and the

-:: Stimpson Scale Company,
which eve,ntually moved to

; Toledo. ;~
;! For awhile, Eddie Stinson

used the third floor of the
building for assembly of parts
of his airplane. A third floor
tramway streteched across to
what is now the Belanger
building, and still another
tramway stretched across

, what is now Park Place at
Cady to the main Stinson
building, said VanAtta .

.,;; The main Stinson Aircraft
building was razed in the
spring of 1936.It was erected
in 1899and over the years was

, used by the Globe Furniture
CompanY and the Columbia
Shade Cloth Company. .

,
Destroyed Bedspread Place building is show at right in this Northville drawing: circa 18?2

"UFO's Are Real

Friedman Speaks Here
"Flying Saucers are Real"

is the title of an illustrated
lecture presented by nuclear
physicist, Stanton T.
Friedman, in the Upper
Waterman Campus Center of
Schoolcraft College, on
Tuesday, February 4, at 8
p.m.

Friedman is the only space
scientist in the country known
to b~ spending full time on
UFO's. He has lectured at 225
colleges in 40 states in the past
three years. His unique
professional background
includes 14 years experience
in the development of
advanced nuclear and space
systems.

Serving as director of the
UFO Research Institute of
Redondo Beach, California,
Friedman says, "After 15
years of study and
investigation, 1 am convinced
that the evidence is
overwhelming that planet
earth is being visited by
intelligently controlled
vehicles whose origm is off
the earth." His talk ',"ill cover

S. T. FRIEDMAN

five large' scale scientific
studies of UFO's including the
infamous Condcn Report, Air
Force data, UFO landings,
humanoid!>, travel to the
stars, ..):he arguments of the
educated non-believers, etc.,
and will be illustrated with

slides including some Mr.
Friedman says are geniune
photos of UFO's from all over
the world. '

Following the lecture, a
question and answer session
will be open to the audience.
Friedman is interested in

Secretarial Leaves

Canceled by School
Voluntary time off for

secretaries working for
Northville Public Schools has
"been canceled until further
notice," Superintendent
Raymond Spear said last·
week. ~

Spear said he believes "we
will not have to ask
secretaries to take the time
off as one of the means to save
funds.

"Originally it was
anticipated we would save
$8,200 by having the
secretaries take the time off
rather than having to layoff
two or thr~e full time
secretaries," .he explained.

A total of $68,320was to be
cut from the budget before the
end of the fiscal year,.&.
STORES.lne ..

Downtown Northville

Open Daily
9 to 6

Friday 9 to 9

however, Spear noted that
now only $68,000 will be cut
since the administrative
decision was made not to ask
for the time off.

The superintendent
commented that in the past
during times when work loads
were light, secretaries have
asked for and been granted
time off withollt pay.

He said he met last week
with the secretaries to inform
them of the leaves being
canceled.

'NORTHVILLE P&A "
349'()~10...)

hearing of UFO sightings
from attendees. No names
will be used without
permission.

Sponsored by the Student
Activities Special Activities
Events CommitteE', the-
lecture is free and open to the
public. ,

As a sneak preview, Mr.
Friedman will appear on
Dennis Wholey's show Oll>
WXYZat10:30 a.m. February
4, 1975.

Both the Bedspread Place
building and the 'Belanger
building, oldtimers believe,
were built long before the
main Stinson building.

With the destruction of the
Bedspread Place building,
only the Belanger building
remains to recall the complex
of factories that stood in this
location many years ago when
a mill and millpond were part
of this manufacturing district.

Means approval indicated
final approval was assured.

The extension was
recommended by the board's
Public Safety & Judiciary
Committ~ in order to give a
subcommittee time to try
anew to convince the
townships to contribute to the
cost of the patrols.

So far the townships have
refused. They contend in a
lawsuit which is pending in
Circuit Court that the Sheriff
is legally reqUired to provide
police services in the
townships.

At present there
deputies assigned
township patrols.

operate three cars around the
clock seven days a week.

The lawsuit was filed on
behalf of the townships of
Brownstown, Canton, Huron,
Northville" Plymouth,
Sumpter and Van Buren.

Full-year cost at the present
level amounts to $467,000.The
Board of Commission~rs
earmarked only $350,000 for
the patrols for the fiscal year
which began Dec. 1. Later the
board added $20,000 to
maintain the present strength
through January 1975. The
townships were asked to come
up with the $97,000required to
maintain the present strength
through the fiscal year which
enWl November 30, 1975.

Sheriff's Patrol Stays -

At- Le,ast for 90 Days
"

are 28
to the

They

At Northville High ~
,

Art Auction's Thursday
BUSINESSMEN'S
LUNCHEON $225

Dail, -

133 E.Main

ALL EVES-6:45 & 9:00

"That's
Entertainment"

DOORS OPEN 6:30
SHOWTIMES 6:45 & 9:00

COLOR-G

NORTHVILLE
202 West Main

across
from City Hall

*********************!
*

fit' We Offer Stock 20% OffFREE Wallpaper
In Home Color

'I[(£N~ Consultations Special Order 10% OffHIE FREE Wallpaper_'NTS~ Custom Mixing

FREE CRAFT CLASSES
Daily except Wednes~ays

Papier Tolle - Decoupage - White Ware

Special Children:S Class Saturdays - 1:00p.m.

Sheriff's road patrol
services in western Wayne
County apparently will
continue at present strength
for at least another 90 days.

A committee
recommendation that the
patrols be maintained at their
present level for 90 days
beginning February 1 was
approved by voice vote of the
County' Commissioners,
meeting as the Ways and
Means Committee, January
23. No dissents were heard.

The approval requires final
action at a February 6 formal
meeting of ,the Board of
Commissioners. The
overwhelming Ways and

"A fun-IDled and exciting
evening is in store for you on
Thursday, February 6, "
promise Northville High
School foreign language
students.

That's the day of their
second Coffee PI:eview and
Art Auction. The preview of
the collection will take place
from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. with the
auction beginning at 8 p.m.
sharp.

Fred Grossman of the
Gallery Art Center in Berkley
will offer for auction a
Icollection of original oils,
watercolors, _ etchings,
lithographs; woodcuts and
sculpture. Among the artists
represented will be Picasso,
Chagall, Miro, Dali, Buffet,
Peter Max, Levine, Gropper,
Vasarely and Hibel.' /

The art ranges in price from
$5 to $500 and each picture is
framed.

Admission to the preview
and auction will be $1. Checks
for purchases should be made
payable to Northville High
School Foreign' Language
Students. 1_·tJ -% 1\l(b:lffWc
.;i'tdm~im1 ,:>-th:k~li!l2~1UIft\

available 3roql . any' fortlign
language q.l1student, u in·
Northville.

"In the spnn-g of Il173, the
students held their first art
auction," commented Helga
Guequierre and Roberta
Pinsky, instructors.

"It was a great success, the
people had a great time and
got many bargains," they
added, noting that'the evening
"offers a splendid opportunity
to see and purchase truly
outstanding works of art for
less than Madison Avenue
Gallery prices."

***********
"*~..

Dining-Cocktails- Banquet
Facilities for 160 plus!

Make Your Bowling
Banquet Reservations

NOW
Call &24-3311

(J,~Uee '~.- ~,t~ 1,' J

SAVE 20%

DRAPERY CLEANING
during February

BLANKETS & SLIPCOVERS INCLUDED

• We feature
Decorator Folding.

TAIT'S'
PARKWAY CLEANERS

GL 3·5420

PLYMOUTH
14268 Northville Rd.

at
Hines Drive

1655 GLENGARY
WALLED LAKE

Closed
Sundays,

.- ou~'A::t:I~Ln"
! MILK

="i~npf.~..9~~~g~P,;!~OL~1 ~n']";J_ ,$1,~26: I
q '?i~~f!.IC~lIo!,)U9,t < f .. J ~ r ~~J r -~ ".> :: (1~ •

. It%-low>-FAT''' -" _J , -$"1.'19
in plastic gallon jug

2/$1.1,3
29¢

FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES ~.
YEAR 'ROUND I~

CORNER NOVI ROAD AND TEN MILE RD.
" NOVI _ 349-2034

SKIM In Y.. gal carton

MICHIGAN COOKING

ONIONS , 31b. bag.

CUSTOM :
DRAPERIES *

**************
*
***'i(. ,

*'*********************

The Fabric and Colors are
Co-ordinated to your rooms

Custom Window Shades
Including the New
Wood Veneer Shades

Custom Picture Framing

CREATIVE HOME CENTER
(Formerly Pease Paint Co.l
107 N. Center· Northville

349-7110
Daily 9 to 6 Fri. 9 to 9
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NEW CHAMBER OFFICER~New officers
of the NoviChamber ofCommerce are shown
alongwith the past president. They are (from
left) : Vice-President Carl Evans; past

president, Warren Coville; President Jim
Johnson; Treasurer James Vick; Secretary
James Erwin; Director James Bain and;
Director Harold Davis.

Complex Is Question Mark
, ,

Continued from Novi, 1

them was a proposed option to
purchase, the wording of
which Iailed to entirely satisfy
the three council members.

By the time the discussion
between the two sides ended,
however, there was little
doubt that wording could be'
developed that 'Would be
mutually satisfactory. i

Nevertheless, Mayor
Robert Daley made it clear
that even after the option to
purchase is agreed upon,
there is no sure sign at this
time whether or not the option
will ever be exercised. The
~§iE '~ncept of a municipal
1e~Ellt occurring on '
fund shared by the school and
th~r~ib..raiy~s.f<icceptabl~, ~e
indicated, but the CIty s
financial condition is so
unstable it would be
iniprudent on his part to
predict what might happen in
the future.

The mayor emphasized,
however, that once it should
become obvious to the city
that it is in no position
fmancially to exercise the
option the city will
immediately notify the school
board "and not keep it
dangling" for the duration of
the option. Presently, the
lifetime of the proposed
agreement is put at three
years.

The option to purchase, if
approved in its present form,
would have the school district

Eyes 'W.et' Law
Continued from Novi, 1

defined banks, including
rivers, streams, creeks,
drains and brooks, whether
continually or intermittently
flowing, and lakes and
ponds ... "

Wetlands are defined as
"lands generally or
intermittently covered with
water which, by nature of
their surface and-or sub-
surface soil characteristics
either contribute to the

replenishment of sub-surface
water supply, or are self-
contained wat~r resources
including marshes, swamps
and bogs ... "

In sending the ordinance
back to the planning
'commission, councilmen
noted that an engineering
study must be made to
determine the limits of the'
flood plain at a cost of
approximately $3,000 per
mile.

by Bruce Roy
Planning the proper and best use of land requires the

efforts of both municipal and private experts. Many cities
and towns are not trying to corred the mistakes of the
past. When developments are entirely new there is
latitude to effect designs that are functionally and
aesthetically correct. In some areas complete new cities
are rising out of the wilderness as if by magic. The cost of
developing raw land can exceed its original cost by four or
five times.
DID YOU KNOW THAT:

The cost of Installlng new sewers, street paving. and
municipal water systems has also Increased
tremendously and Installing them now In existing'
subdivisions may cost a property owner frllm $5.000 tll
$10,000. according to the size of the lot.

At BRUCE ROY REALTY. INC.• 150 N. Center St..
Northvllle. 349-8700.we suggest tha t if you are considering
buying property you do so as soon as possible as land and
property values are on the Increase. WP specialize In all
forms of real estate including farms and vacant property
as well as residential. As members of a Multi·Llst service
we can assure you of the widest exposure pO$Slble when
buying or selling. Open: 7 days.

Councilman Louie
Campbell, who took the
position that a compromise
option-to-jiurchase agreement-
can and will be worked out,
appeared to be the city official
present who was most in favor
of the purchase. He
emphasized that the purchase
now would be a "low
investment in getting
something for the future. It's
important that the property
be purchased now," he said,
"so that the city is not saddled
with a greatly inflated
expenditure in ~uture years.

However, Mayor Daley said
he was reluctant to commit
futUre • councils to, pay' for'
sbriJ.~thinl!t'tliatthe city cannot
now afford.

'Suggestion that the city
should be given more
flexibility in what it might
develop failed to impress at
least one school official: Gil
Henderson said this suggested
new modification would force
him to re-evaluate the total
school-municipal concept.

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT 4-11 p.m.

STEAK DINNER
SPECIAL

Top Sirloin, with Dinner Salad,
Hash Browns or French Fries - Roll

ONLY $2.85

including "solvent" abusers.
• A residential program for

the training of social skills to
the educable retarded.

• A residential center for
senior citizens.

The Mental Health
Foundation would take over
virtually the entire easterly
portion of the property and a
limited amount of the
westerly open area.

The third priority
recommendation suggests
management and operation of
the property by the county in
a multi-purpose approach
including some activities
which could be self
supporting
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citIzen organization, skills in
home repair, property
upkeep, etc.

• Consider the Montessori
school proponents as to the
extent this activity lends itself
to the consortium, either in a
functioning school role or in
an educational research and
teacher training role.

• Work out with SEMTA,
school districts, and
particularly the Michigan
Department of Natural
Resources, which is now
designing ~aybury State
Park, a program of public
transportation.

Generally, this top priority
recommendation suggests

Denies

leasing the property to the
higher education consortium,
which is to work out and
"develop a full and well
rounded blending of related
services - a consortium of
services by a consortium of
cooperating agencies- to
occupy, year-around, the
bUildings and some of the
open space.

Second priority
recommendation is that of the
Michigan Mental Health
Foundation, Inc., Whose plan
features:

/I A residential program for
returning ex-convicts

• A residential program for
delinquent youngsters

College Favored for Center

Center Rezoning
Continued from Novi, 1

Haggerty Road.
According to Planning

Board Chairman John
Roethel, purpose of rezoning
the property was to eliminate
the small section of
residential property which
had been mistakenly left
under a previous rezoning of
residential property in the
area to commercial.

Roethel pointed out that
. while the planning board had
really wanted the property
rezoned to C-l, as per
petitioner's original request,
but that the council had
previously turned down the C-
1 rezoning. The planning
board, therefore, came back
with the PO request "because

we came back with what we
thought the council wanted."

"It should be noted that the
subject parcel isquite narrow
in width and contains only
about 20,000 square feet of
land area," said a letter from
planners Vilican Leman.

"With a front width Q.fonly 75
feet, it is doubtful if the parcel
by itself can permit proper
development under its
present classification."

Councilman George Athas
stated that leaving the
property residential amounts
to confIscation because the
property could not be
developed for that purpose.

When COunCllappeared to
be consIdering the possibility

Inspirational!
Ther maiestic look of
the Italian Renaissance.

~ __ .rJL.~ -- .. ~
"1 ~ ,..-~

_ , '/ ~....... Remember, our store-wide Mid-winter
" .~' •• , J. sale is now in progress with savings on all items of
.~.,.u. 100/0 to 50%. Yet, even with these substantially reduced

prices, our extensive personal service policies are still in effect.
Our professional I,D,S, Interior Designers are most capable of assisting in

your selections. BankAmericard, Master Charge or our own Custom Charge,
" of course.

Ray Interiors furn .. 1t.in,afor <lia'i""a"" home.

33300 Slocum Drive, Farmington (2 bIb. S. of G,and Riv.r off F"rmiftgtoft Rd.)

Phone 476·7272 • Monday. Thursday. Friday till 9 P.M.

Now at Mid-Winter Sale
Savings -of<~30%~--_:,

• Here's exciting news from Drexel. A
magnificent new gro~p of Italian Renaissance

dinin(J room designs has been specially
reduced for a limited time only. We stock most

prices in the San Martino, antiqued white
with muted green and yellow striping finish,
which have been all reduced 30% or you can

special order in a lustrous medium brown
finish on pecan and walnut veneers at savings
of 20%. Come and see San Martino by Drexel

now I

A. China
B. Oval Dining Table
C. Arm Chair
D. Side Chair
E. Server

of rezonmg the property to
commercial, City Attorney
David Fried questioned if
adequate public notice had
been given tor that purpose in
light of the fact that the
pUblished notice had only said
the council would be
considering a change to PO.

"I don't know whether it's fair
notice or noL"

The vote was unanimous in
favor of rezoning to PO
although Councilman Edwin
Presnell refrained from
voting. He had previously
represented the petitioner and
owner of the property, Victor
Almas, before the planning ~
board.

Reg.
$995

679
235
209
525

sell the city "upwards of 90 with the assumption that
acres" at $4,397 per acre by since the city shared the cost
January of 1978. of that plan it endorsed it.

The school district proposed He suggested the plan was-
to give the option to purchase dumped into the lap of the city
to the city at a token fee of $1. in a completed form withou,t

Biggest obstacle in the benefit of the city's directions:
proposed agreement appears More specifically,
to be the section which Goodman said the city was
suggests that upon not given an opportunity to
purchasing the 90 acres the make its sugge!jtions prior to
city must develop the the formulation of the plan.
property "in a manner Concerning the argument
substantia~y co~1stent with that the option to purchase
that certam NOVl Land Use -- should give the city more
and Master Plan prepared by flexibility in development of a
Harle~ Ell~gton .Pierce Yee municipal complex, Mayor
AsS?Clates. ., Daley suggested the city has

CIty Attorney DaVld Fned no intentions of developing
,~~J~ined. !llat this wqr~ing. is something tha t would
unsati~f~,c~ory ,bequ~!'; .1,ttIes adverselY' affect tlre'1lropel"ty
the . CIty to developmg a and its other tenants, namely
portion of, the property...for a - the school and' the library! pl

golf course as suggested in the ..
master plan. At some future ~en ~sked if the .C,lty
date, if the city exercises the ~lght .be m a better. poSItion
option it may want to develop - fm~clally to consldE1.r an
a recreational building or option to pur~ase fewer than
make some other recreational 90 acres, CIty. spokesmen
use of the designated "golf preferred to ~de out the
course" land, he explained. future on the baSISof 90 acres,

"We'd like more flexibility not less.within the guidelines for .. •

municipal purposes," he said.
Although this specific

objection was noted by the
attorney, the city's reluctance
to accept this section of the
option apparently goes much
deeper than inflexibility.

Councilman Philip
Goodman made it plain that
the city does not necessarily
like the master plan of Harley
Ellington and it takes issue

SOMETHING NEW!!

New York Strip Steak Dinner
Available All Week Long $3.60

Continued from Record, 1

system, the committee said
"tile advantages of this
expanded library collection
would benefit the community
perhaps more than it would
the student body, but, again
the community-campus mix
is valuable."

Besides considering this
joint library service, the
university-college consortium
would be charged with the
following:

• Secure enabling
legislation to establish equal
tuition to residents of all four
community college distric-ts
in Wayne County to attend
this particular campus, and
attempt to secure full
participation )n the
consortium by Wayne-
Highland Park and Ford
Community colleges as well
as Schoolcraft.

• Work out with the Wayne
/ County Cooperative

Extension Service
development of a 29-acre
demonstration forest,and
~pansion of the Extension
'Service's training and
educational programs.

• Work out with the Wayne
County,Department of l{ealth
its proposal for an area health
clinic.

• Work out with the Office
of Aging its proposal for the
whole gamut of / services
suggested, plus others; this
proposai suggests that an
area of from 20 to 40 acres of
land fronting on Sheldon
should be reserved for senior
citizen housing.

• Work out with the
Jefferson-ChalmeI:s group
programs for leadership in

Sale
$668

475
164
146
367

UNCLE JOHNSRESTAURANT 11
....... P.'A.NC.'AKE HOUSE "IT Family Restaurant

Pancake House-
8685 W. Grand River, Brighton
Open 6:30 a.m. - Midnite - 7 Days A Week

PRICES 'SLASHED
20%

II
On E,errthing In Stock

SAVE-SAVE·-SAVE

All H,draulic Garden Tractors, Loaders,
Snow Blades I Blowers Mowen I Tillers

LIMITED TIME ONLY
NEW HUDSON POWER & IMPLEMENT CENTER

OPEN 9~ Daily 437·1444 Sunday 10 to 4
53535 Grand River, New H~dson

2 miles eastof New Hudson corner of Gr. River & Ha
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There's more involved'in the
legal action being taken, by
Northville Downs against Racing
CommissionerLeo Shirley than may
be apparent to even the closest
observers of this controversy in
harness- racing dates.

John Carto, the veteran
executive manager of,. Northville
Downs, is not easily moved to take
action as drastic as suing the man
who calls the shots for racihg in
Michigan.

But Carlo is incensed by what he
, firmly believes to be unfair

treatment by the commissioner.
More than just a principle is
involved. Northville Downs may be
fighting for financial survival.

There are certain basic
premises from which Carlo takes his
stand. And he is so convinced of the
validity of his position, that he
suspects there are political forces at
work in behalf of the state's two
largest tracks to the detriment-and
perhaps death-of Northville
Downs.

What's even more frustrating
for Carlo, he's convinced that the
action being taken is actually more
harmful than helpful to Michigan
racing interests-including the two
major tracks, Michigan horsemen,
fans and the state itself.

The final straw for Carlowas the
1975 harness racing schedule
announced by Commissioner Shirley
awarding all summer nights to
Wolverine (Livonia) and Hazel
Park.

That's the first time Northville
has been, closed out entirely from
summer racing. Last year it was
almost as bad. A 30-night schedule
was sliced to 24 nights because it
overlapped with Hazel Park.
Previously, Northville had enjoyed
up to 54 nights of summer racing.

According to Carlo, winter
racing at Northville Downs is
unprofitable. Costs run higher in the
winter and crowds are smaller.

Add this to the fact that the
Windsor-track always arranges its
schedule so it is racing the same
time as Northville. It does not want
to compete with Hazel Park and
Livonia, which are located closer to
the center of population in Detroit
where the biggest majority of the
racing fans live.

Carlohas statisticS'to prove that
in the nation's other large cities, the
tracks that operate during the
winter months in heavy population
centers enjoy the biggest betting
handles.

He explains that this happens
because there' are fewer other
sports' activities' in January,

itl11' Nortl1uiUl' llbrorll
THE NOVI ~rn~@

MI'.IBIR

N:Np~~ER
A H \' ftJ .. h f '1l1l~

RefJre,enred Nor/onollyby l.!~tP'
U S SUBURBAN PRESS INC ~III.II(

BUSiness, Ed,torial and AdvertiSing offIces
locafed af 104 W Main St, Norfhvllle,
MIChigan 4B167 Telephone 349 1700

f

ProductIon Manager
News Ed,for
Novi News Editor
Women's Editor
Adverfislng Manager
Assistanf to Publisher
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Charles Gross
SaIly Burke

Wayne Loder
Jean Day

Michael Preville
Jack Hoffman

William C:. Sliger

February and-March to compete for
the betting dollar.

Perhaps as important is the fact
that travel is more difficult in the
winter, so the closer the track to the
people the more likely their
attendance.

In the summer, a trip to
Northville is a pleasant experience.
Many fans might choose to come to
Northville rather than Windsor. But
in the winter, Windsor is much more
desirable. But how about Windsor
versus Hazel Park in the winter?

Hazel 'park would enjoy its
biggest mutuel handle ever if it
raced January, February and
March, Carlo contends. And in the
summer, Northville would do well
against Windsor. So Michigan would
realize greater income from the
track's mutuel handle.

Carlo is smarting frol\1the belief
that he has been had.

He spent hundreds of thousands
of dollars to build a modern
clubhouse, enclose and air condition
the facility. And he did it believing
that he could depend upon a future
schedule of summer racing.

Tbere;s no question that future'
population shifts and new express-
ways will make winter racing -at
Northville Downs profitable in the
future. ,

'But now, says CaBo, it cannot
survive without a summer schedule
of some kind.

Carlo will tell you that
Michigan's racing 'act provides that
the commissioner alone sets the
racing schedule. And then Carlo'will
ask you why the commissioner has
testified that he converses with
aides in the Governor's office before
issuillg dates.

.
It's obvious that the big tracks

do not agree with Carlo's theories
about winter racing. Undoubtedly,
they are not ampous to make the
additional investment necessary to
accommodate winter racing.,

So they point to the bigger
purses, crowds and betting that they
produce during the plush summer
seasons when Windsor choosesnot to
run. And they compare them with
the results at Northville during the
winter seasons when Windsor
competes for Detroit crowds.

A Wayne County Circuit Court
judge is hearing al::guments on
Carlo's case against the
commissioner. Meanwhile, the
judge has asked the commissioner
and track operators to meet and see
if they can resolve the scheduling
controversy.

\
If not, presumably it is up to the

court to decide whether or not the
commissioner has been
unreasonable.

Northville's chances have to be
rated a longshot.

Which leaves a serious thought
or two for the city council and a
number of other interested parties to
ponder.

If Carlo can't make a profit
operating on a winter schedule
alone, what will he do in the face of
an adverse decision by the court and
a summer close-out from the
commissioner?

Self Service

Speaking for Myself

Picture

not

available.

,
ROBERT WITTE Gas Stations? PHILIP GOODMAN

GOOD ... BAD ...
We believe both self-service and full-service stations

have important roles to play and, therefore our
organization maintains both kinds. The provision of both
kinds of stations gives motorists a choice.

People today are accustomed to self-serve in many
widely different areas ..They serve themselves in buying
food, medicine, hardware, and in just about. everything
they do. Why, therefore, should they be denied self-serye
gasoline?

Because we have~bothkinds of stations, we have had
'anopportumty to determine people's reactions. Generally,
we're finding~hat the people like the self-serve station.

Our major concern has been and always will be safety.
And in this area we alie convinced the self-serve station is
as safe if not safer than the full-service station.
Furthermore, state fire marshals here and elsewhere
confirm this position, as do ,insurance companies.

Our attendants are especially I trained to observe
safety regula~ons. From their positions they are able to,
observe each car in the station, and through a microphone
she or he is able to quickly demand that motorists turn off
their ignition or extinguish their cigarettes.

Because she controls all pumps remotely, the
attendant can instantly shut down the entire operation
with a flick of the switch. It should be noted that in many
full-service stations the main shutoff invariably is located
in a back room under a pile of stored materials.

Robert Witte
Vice-President

Total-Leonard, Inc.

The concept of self-service gasoline stations is
rE}pugnant to the long standing tradition of expecting
"service with a smile." Over the past quarter of a century,
the retail dollars of service 'station customers have been
funneled into multi-million dollar advertising campaigns /
intended to fortify the tradition of a fully equipped arid
friendly neighborhood gasoline station.

The recent escalation ofoilprices, created by the Arab
oil cartel, has and will continue to create a hardship upon
the motoring public while the American oil companies
continue to maintain their profit margins. To further
burden the motoring public, who have no available public
trarispor,tation, by restricting the availability of
automotive maintenance facilities, underscores tl;1eprofit
motive as the oil company's only concern.

In addition, the self-service gasoline station concept
will create severe hardship upon thousands of independent
local service station owners. Elimination of this
substantial portion of the automotive semce market will
most certainly reduce competition, thereby increasipg'
maintenance costs to the motoring public, and will reduce
employment opportunities for thousands of qualified
automotive mechanics.

The oil companies have assumed a public duty and
trust to insure the motoring public of more than fuel to
operate automobiles, and the transformation of full
service gasoline stations to the self-service type is a
serious breach of that trust.

'"

Philip Goodman
Novi City Councilman

< '

,'j, , :'By'JACK-W. HOFFMAN, ,j,""
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Switzerland of Wayne County. lhe HalIlI~tof The
Hills.

Both names were used often in 'years past to
romanticize the place we love and call Northville-the.
town etched on the gentle slopes where once a
wakening giant of ice silently manufactured the soil
beneath it.

Bordered on the north by Oakland County and on
the west by Washtenaw, Notthville'is the Pikes Peak
of the county. Its elevation has given rise to a variety
of disputed claims, past and present, that on a clear
day people can see all the way to downtownDetroit or
to Lake St. Clair. Who knows? Perhaps before the
adve'nt of smog and the refracted light of machines
people with good eyesight could see the whitecap~ of
the smallest of the Great Lakes. After all, no trees-
not even the redwoods of California-could grow tall
enough 'at, say the corner of Schoolcraft and
Middlebelt, to obscure the view of someone lookingfor
the Motor City's skyscrapers .

From Northville the landscape slides down hill
rapidly all the way to the Ambassador Bridge, Cobo
Hall, and the Grosse Pointe Yatcht Club. Part of that
landscape is a river that begins as a capillary in ,the
swamps of Walled Lake. Called the Middle Rouge, it
wanders through Noviunder a number of pseudonyms
and then slices through a valley in the hill country on a
southerly course. Enroute it attracts watery
assistance from the Randolph Drain at Hutton Street
and from the Johnson Drain at Seven Mile Road. The
Johnson begins in the southwest, flowspast the Detroit
House of Correction, through Edenderry Subdivision
and past the Fish,Hatchery Park, and finally joins the
Middle Rouge near the stables of North,<.illeDowns
race track.

Together now with the waters of the Johnson and
other lesser drains, the Middle Rouge picks up steam
as it continues a southerly course to Plymouth where
it suddenly changes to an easterly direction. Soonit is
joined by the waters of still other drains, and it grows
larger until it joins forces with other branches of the

, Rouge on the east side of Dearborn Heights. From
there it slides south the final 12mile leg to empty into
the Detroit River at a point where Zug Island
separates the City of River Rouge from Detroit.

Middle Rouge water spilling from the upper
regions of the basin near Walled Lake falls some 355
feet to the confluence with the main branch of the
river 31miles away.

, 1
I,
I
I

~

Photographic Sketches . . .

"

The Middle Rouge gains its name from the fact
that it is the middle of three main rivers that produce
the Rouge at Dearborn Heights. The Lower Rouge
travels easterly across the southern part of Wayne
County along the path of Michigan Avenue <08-12),
past Wayneand Inkster. The Upper Rouge starts from
two points in Oakland County-north of Farmington
and north of Binningham-fIowing south into Livonia
and Redford before joining near Schoolcraft and
Telegraph roads. '

/

Along the Middle Rouge is a county parkway
system, bearing the same name, that encompasses

Continued on Next Page
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'Lost by 2'

Readers Speak

Parents Rip School Plan
To the Editor:

It is now midnight lind I
have come from a board
meeting which I didn't even
know was going to be held
until one hour before it
happened. I

During this meeting the
board tells me that in order to
save $70,000it wants to close
Main Street.

I calU1vthonestly believe it
has the welfare of my children
at heart,

We moved here eight years
ago with no children to a nice
home in the township off of
Clement. When we started to
have children we moved to the
city, not far, mind you, just
around the corner to the North
side of Fairbrook, so that my
children could walk to Main
Street.

Now the board tells me it
would have my child (five
years old, 32 pound girl) walk
from one end of town to the

other to Amerman. Through
the center of town, past
b;usinesses that don't shovel
their walks, past Burger Chef
and Chatham's with all that
traffic which is not concerned
with looking out for my 38 inch
child coming from behind a
four foot snow bank. Past a
high school and across that
busy intersection at 8 Mile.

Maybe I misunderstood Mr.

Continued on Next Page
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Readers Speak · OBITUARIES ·
Law Protects Residents

ELIZABETH JOHNSON NICK PAPPASreqwres a four-fifths vote in
favor of such change. "In
accordance with Section 4,
Act 207, Public Acts of
Michigan, 1921,as amended:
Whenever a written protest
against such proposed
amendment, supplement or
change by presented, duly
signed by the owners of
twenty (20 per cent) per cent
of the frontage proposed to be
altered, or by the owners of
twenty (20 per cent) per cent
or more of the frontage
immediately in the rear
thereof, or hy the owners of
twenty (20 per cent) per cent
of the frontage directly
opposite the frontage
proposed to be altered, such
amendment shall not be
passed except by the
favorable vote of four-fifths
(4-5) of the entire city
council." As you can see it
required 6 of the 7 council
members voting yes.

The Olde Orchard
Subdivision petitIOned nearly
100per cent of its resident-
co-owner and they rejected
the spot rezoning by
Towncenter by nearly 80 per
cent. They have this right
which is good not only for
them, but the rest of the city.
This ordinance is set up to
protect the existing
homeowners against an
undesirable rezoning next to
them.

While this may not seem
like much to the people not
directly affected, most of the
City of Novi at this time, it
will protect any of the
residents against a similar
rezoning in the future . (l
assume that the public act
will be tested in court.)
Everyone who reads this
article probably realizes how
much property is zoned
commercial in Southeast
Novi. This property will be
developed as money becomes
available and demand
requires it.

I would like to thank those
people who found and used
this public ordinance. The
Novi city-fathers have once
again shown that Novi (No.6)
is a nice place to live.

I see where Towncenter
(Royal Development
Company) is taking the City
of Novi to court. I have no
comment on theiJ: suit at this
time! Sincerely,

Charles M. Young

Shopping Plaza. While it is
true that the council did vote 4
to 3 in favor of the change in
the city zoning ordinance our
city and state ordinance

To the Editor:
I would like to thank the

Novi City Council on their
recent rejection of the
controversial Towncenter

Funeral services were held
this morning (Wednesday) for
Elizabeth Beatrice Johnson of
Jamestown Circle who died
Saturday, January 25, in
Northland Geriatric Center,
Detroit. III for the past two
months, she was 92years old.

Born February 23, 1882, in
Sanilac County, she was the
daughter of Fergus and
Margaret (Ford)
McCullough. She married her
husband, James Johnson, on
October 25, 1902. He died in
April of 1946.

Also preceding her m death
were a son, Thomas, and four
sisters

Surviving are two sons,
Harold of Port Sanilac,
Robert of Birmingham, a
daughter, Mrs. Frank
(Margaret) Boze of
Northville, 13 grandcluldren,
23 great-grandchildren and
four great-great-
grandchildren.

Rosary was recited
Tuesday evening and prayers
were SaId today at the Ross B.
Northrop and Son Funeral
Home Funeral Mass was said
Wednesday morning at Our
Lady of Victory Catholic
Church where the Reverend
Father Gerard Hadad
officiated Burial was in Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery,
Southfield

NICk Pappas, a reSident of
NorthVille for the pa&t 32
years, died Thursday in St
Mary hospital at the age of 75
He had been ill for the past
year.

Mr Pappas, who lived on
Gerald Avenue, was the
former owner of the N & G
Restaurant on Center Street
Born February 15, 1899, In

Kalamata, Greece, he was the
son of John and Jane Pappas

He is surVived by a brother,
Gust Pappas, of Northville

Funeral services were held
Monday at the Casterline
Funeral Home where the
Reverend Michael Farrell of
the First Baptist Church of
NorthvIlle offiCiated. Burial
was in Rural Hill Cemetery

Rip School Plan
how you look at it) a five year
old walks. To be in school by
8:45my child is going to have
to leave here at 7:30 and in the
winter it is still dark.

IT the school must close
Main Street to save $70,000
why not spent $10,000-$20,000
for busses. You want to save
bus congestion - think of the
car congestion you're going to
have.

Continued from Page to-A

Spear and he said Moraine.
That's better yet: she can
take the same route only
instead of crossing Eight Mile
she can turn left at the high
school and go past the woods.
Or maybe she should go down
Clement (no sidewalks) and
through the woods. No way is
my five year old daughter
going past any woods or
walking 1V4 miles to school.

Take into consideration how
fast or slow (depending on

Irate Parents
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur A.

Adamowicz
Northville

RITA WEILER

Funeral services were held
Saturday for Rita A. Weiler of
Plymouth who died January
23 at St. Mary hospital at the
age of 52.

Born March 22, 1922, In

Detroit, she was the daughter
of Joseph and Anastasia
(Opalewski) Rajewski. Her
husband, Alois A. Weller,
Whom she married June 26,
1943,survives.

Mrs Weiler moved to
Plymouth from Southfield
about one year ago. Owner of
R Weiler, Incorporated, in
Detroit for 25 years, she \Vas
the owner of the Crickett Box
China and Crystal in
Plymouth for the past three
years.

She was a member of Our
Lady of Good Counsel
Catholic Church in Plymouth
and the Plymouth Chamber of
Commerce

SurviVIng beSides her
husband are her mother, two
daughters, Mrs. Randal
(Christine) Lopez, Mrs
William (Lorraine) Headley,
a son , Ernest WeIler, and
three grandchildren

Also survivmg are a sister,
Mrs Joseph (Wanda)
Brancelone, and five
brothers, Clarence, Leonard,
Waiter and George Rajewski
and Arthur Rave. A sister
preceded her In death.

Prayers were offered at the
Ross B. Northrop and Sons
Funeral Home in NorthvIlle
on Saturday With the Rosary
recited Friday evening at the
funeral home Funeral Mass
was said Saturday at Our
Lady of Good Counsel and
bUrIal was m Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery, Southfield

News
From Lansing

By R. ROBERT GEAKE
State Representative

The Special House Committee dealing with
problems of the Public Employees Relations Act held
hearings in the House chamber last week on a number
of propOsed bills to end the teacher-strike problem
which has been with us during the past few years. It
was unusual to have a committee hearing held in the
House itself <which did not begin full sessions until
January 27), but there were so many reporters and
spectators that the regular committee rooms would
have been far too small.

JOSEPH SNAGEJR.

Funeral services were held
yesterday (Tuesday) for
Joseph G. Snage Jr. who was
shot to death in his store
Thursday night. He was 49
years old.

Owner of Joe's Pantry at
680 Eight MIle Road, Mr.
Snage had owned and
operated Joe's Party Store in
Detroit for 18 years before
opening the Northville
business in December, 1973.

Born January 18, 1926, in
Detroit, he was the 'son of
Joseph and Victoria (McCoul)
Snage. He married Harriett
Endress on May 6, 1967.

Surviving besides his widow
are his mother, two children,
Joann, a kindergartner at
Amerman Elementary, John,
also at home, and two sisters,-
Mrs. Marian Shaheen and
Elizabeth Snage.

Services were held at the
Ross B. Northrop and Son
Funeral Home where the
Reverend George H. Shalhoub
of st. Mary's Antochian
Orthodox Church officiated.
Burial was In Rural Hill
Cemetery

Many of the witnesses called for allowing a
limited right to strike on the part of the teachers, and
also for setting up some sort of timetable which would
assure that students would receive a full 180 days of
education during the regular school year,

The President of the Michigan Education
Association, a major teachers' union, asked for a
system of binding arbitration which would, if
necessary, have the power to impose millage
increases within the'various school districts without a
vote of the people! Legislators have generally opposed
a provlsiciIi1like this since it would mean a loss of local
control over school affairs.

Ford Valve Plant water wheel takes a winter rest beneath blanket of ice

Novi Softball Meetings Set
OrgarnzatlOnal meetings for women's Will be 7:45

NOVl Parks and Recreation February 4. Both meetings
¥!1gue-. meJ}'s -and ,~o.JIl~",,~ill be at Novi Middle School
softball have been set. : ~"~'8feteria. - Any team

, . .' ) 'iD'terested in playing should
The men s meetmg Will be send a representative.

7'45 February 3 while the Anyone interested in

coaching girl's softball teams
are asked to attend a meetIng
at 7:45 February 10 at the
Middle School CafeterIa
Coaches are needed. '.

For further information call
349-5126

The House gallery was packed during the
, hearings, mostly with parents from the Crestwood

School District -in Dearborn. People in the gallery
would often applaud statements by certain witnesses,
which they are not supposed to do.

In past years the legislature has not been able to
agree on the state aid amounts going to local school
districts until late June. This has also contributed to
delays in negotiations since the school boards were
uncertain of the amount of money they had to bargain
with. This year I am hopeful that we in the legislature
will be able to agree on the school aid formula earlier
in the spring.

With the hearings completed this week, a bill
should be ready for action by the full House in the very
near future: I'll certainly keep you posted on its
progress, as well as on the implications of the bill
which is finally presented for consideration.

Unification Would Aid Police Force
opportunity to maintaIn an
adequate polIce force.

Don't let another inCident
like Joe's go unheeded
Thinking it's always going to
happen someplace else, to
someone else is like "living In

a vacuum" or "burying your
head in the sand"

Don't put off the township
vote for a unified community.
As a citizen of Northville
Township, you have the right
to insist that a vote take place
as quickly as legally possible.
Any more delays will just
invite more disaster

Do your thinking for
yourself. Don't let someone do
it for you! Then vote It could
save your life!

police cars'? This must be
perfectly obvious to the
criminal "casmg" our area.
Yet, the township and the city
continue to remain divided.
Pulling our resources into one
communIty, eliminates
duplIca tion of the police chief
and associated desk jobs that
can be replaced with
policemen in vehicles
patrolling our unified city. A
unified city prOVides the best

transient people, hitherto
unknown, will be greatly
increased. Until its
completion however, the
recession Will provide the
transient criminal with the
opportunity to seek more
lucrative areas in the suburbs
such as ours, to do his bidding.

It is no secret that our police
protection is inadequate
Have you driven through the
township and seen many

To the Editor:
Subject: Open Letter to the
People ofNorthville Township

i1f~~[mgt
Cl'nter & Dunlap, Northville

The tragic incident which
happened at Joe's Party Store
last Thursday night is the
beginning of an escalation in
the type of crimes that we can
expect in the City of
Northville. as well as the
township. When 1-275 is
completed, the influx of

Introduces

The Gourmet BuffetJaycees Thank NorthvillePlease don't hesitate to get in touch with me with
your views on this very important issue,

$595 Children
under 5

Free

T-Th 5:30-10:00
Sunday 12:30-8:00

Top of The Deck news; we were a part of it.
Finally, a special pat on the
back to our sponsors:
Manufacturers Bank, the
Chamber of Commerce,
Northville Downs, Detroit
Federal Savmgs, National
Bank of Detroit and Reef
Manufacturing Co. These
people are not merely
supporters of the Jaycees but,
more importantly, NorthVille.

We're extremely proud to
be a part of the Northville
community and are anxiously
looking forward to another
year of mvolvement and
community service Thanks
for the memories.

Harvey Tull, President
Northville Jaycees

349·0035

assemble the material for the
sectIOn We didn't make the

To the Editor:
Speaking for over 60

members of the Northville
Jaycees, I'd like to say thank
you to the whole Northville
community for the many
lasting memories you have
given us. Whether it's
crowning a Junior Miss,
standing on a corner in mid-
December with a bucket and
candy canes or introducing
the July 4th Grand Marshall,
each of us gains another
ounce of personal satisfaction
for having been a part Yes, a
part of something special to
all of us - the Northville
community.

To Bill Sliger and Jack
Hoffman and the entire
Northville Record staff, I add
my personal thanks for the
special Good News section in
last week's issue. It was with
their enthusiastic cooperation
and support that the Jaycees
were able to collectively

The George Martin Trio
Nightly in the Lounge- Tues.-Sat.

- ------_---.!

J F Macura

Continued from Page to-A

2,800 acres of land between Northville and Dearborn.
That part of the Middle Rouge Parkway closest to
Northville was once part of the farm of Cass Benton.
Another 900 acres of parkway, also maintained by
Wayne County, is located along the pathway of the
Lower Rouge River.

Although much of the Middle Rouge basin is
characterized by gently rolling plain, Northville is the
exception. It is the place in the "mountain" where the
rivulet gives birth to a river. Its elevation at the foot
of the water tower, just north of where the imaginary
base line slices a path between the high school and
Eastlawn Convalescent Home, is 941 feet.

Draw a line straight east along the base line
(Eight Mile Road) 30 miles to Lake 8t. Clair and you
will find the drop in elevation is more than 375 feet.
Now stand those 375 feet on end, and you find
Northville is looking down from the 32nd floor of a
skyscraper to Grosse Pointe Woods on the sidewalk
below.

Like LWV Book INSURANCE?
Whether it's Auto ..•Home... Life ...

Business ... Pension ...or Group
Citizens Insurance Company of Amenca

To the Editor:
A public thank you to the

local League of Women
Voters for the Northville
Handbook

It's 'a thorough ready
reference accessible to the
general public for the small
fee of 50 cents.

This publication proves
what an asset It is to have
dedicated service groups
within our community.

Smcerely,
Susannah Holstelll

NORTHVILLE INSURANCE
Ken Rathert

C.P,C.U., C.L.U. 160 E, Main 349-1122 Ron Barnum

"USE YOUR SPIRITUAL POWER"
:>

Be our Guest at a Free Lecture on Christian Science

By BARBARA DIX HENDERSON, C.S.
of London, England, a member of the
Christian Science Board of Lectureship

ITUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4 at 8:00 P.M.\

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
1100W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Michigan

•

WARREN EYE CLINIC P. C.
Dr. I. N. Adler
Dr. R. J. W\odyga
Dr. S. J. Rope

OPTOMETRISTS

•
Whose Birthday o~'

AIII1i!'er.\m:1' IS Coming___ c C)

ALL ARE WELCOME
FREEWAY SHOPPING CENTER

38495 W. 10 Mile, Farmington
477-9300

<.; __ J

A Hallmark Social
Expression Shop

124 E. Main - Northville Children's Room Available Ample Free Parking
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Joe's Pantry, isolated from the neighboring gas station, was the scene of Thursday's murder

Subject of 12-Day Search

Olin Tied to Novi Burglaries
Twelve days before James

John Olin was arrested and
subsequently charged with
the murder of a Northville
store owner, he was the target
of intensive search by Novi
police.

And the fact that Novi
police officers were seeking
Olin for the breaking and
entering of a state police

officer's Novi home may
account for his attempt to
elude police in a running gun
battle in Dearborn following a
traffic accident Saturday.

It was only after his arrest
and testimony by his
girlfriend, who was
apprehended at the same
time, that Olin was linked to
the Northville murder.

commander who was hideouts. "Olin knew we were
attending an advance police looking for him," said
school in Lansing at the time. BeGole. "That's why he was
Several household items were anxious to avoid police
stolen. Also taken was following his traffic
Capta in And er son's accident."
handcuffs. It was during this period

BeGole obtained the serial while Novi police, assisted by
number on the cuffs and put other departments, were
out a police bulletin on them. looking for Olin that Joseph
Subsequently, an undercover Snage, Jr., 49, was shot and
officer in the internal affairs killed Thursday night. It
section of the Detroit Police wasn't until after Olin's arrest
Department called BeGole to Saturday that he was
say he had the cuffs. They subsequently linked to that
were obtained, he said, from murder. And it wasn't until
"an informant" assisting, him, later, after a ballistics test of
in investigation of police the gun used in the shootQu~
officers. < • following the traffic accident

The parolee, said Begole~' that Olin was charged with
had beaten up his girlfriend the murder.
and she turned him in. To
square things he decided to

several driveways as danger tell police about an alleged
spots. assassination plot against a

One resident questioned Detroit police officer. That's
why the district was building what undercover Detroit
new schools and closing old officers were investigating
schools when the district was when Olin was linked with the
continuing to grow. Closing cuffs and subsequently with
the school will create more the Novi burglary.
problems than it will solve, he Although the serial number
added. on the cuffs had been filed off,

Trudy Wasserman of Eaton the crime lab was able to
Drive charged that the school "raise" the number to'
board had "duped the public. identify it. "
Our children started ESY at In Detroit upon examining'
Amerman with the promise Olin's police files, Faulkner
they would stay there all of recognized him as a man
their elementary school charged with a series of Novi
years. burglaries in 1970. He was

"And residents voted for the arrested at that time but
bond issue for new schools - charged with a more serious
and now you are going to crime, armed robbery, in
close our school," she said. Detroit for which he was

John Sanders of Eaton subsequently sentenced to
Drive said that if Main Street Jackson Prison for 4 to 15
was used' for an "alternate years.
use, you could not shut it He was sentenced
down and re-open it again. If September 30, 1970, paroled
you're going to shut it down March 19, 1974.
tllen you should shut it down." Checking Novi's files on

Board President Rinehart Olin, Faulkner compared 1970
said he resented charges from fingerprints with those lifted
the public that the "board in captain Anderson's home
tried to dupe the public. If that at the time of the B&E here.
was the case, we would not They matched, and a warrant
have bothered to hear you. I for Olin's arrest was put out.
am not a wjzard and cannot According to Faulkner
project what would happen. Olin's parents refused t~

"I resent being told I'm cooperate with police in the
trying to dupe the public when search for their son. Police
I volunteer my time trying to put out lookouts at the Olin
help people out," he said. home and at other suspected

According to Novi Police
Chief Lee BeGole and
Detective Lieutenant Richard
Faulkner, this is the story of
James Olin, son of a Detroit
f"lreman, leading up to his
arrest:

Lastfall someone broke into
the Beck Road home of
Captain Walter Anderson,
state police district

Main Street Elementary

Closing Goes to Hearing
Continued from Record, 1

operate four elementaries.
We agree we should maintain
a community school but I feel
that Main Street would be
short changed m special
services and educational
opportunities, creating an
orphan school."

There would be limited
leadership in a principal
serving two buildings, she
added and a limited amount of
sharing between teachers
since most likely only one
class would be offered at each
grade level.

Business Director Earl
Busard said closing Main
Street would save the district
approximately $72,620 in
operational costs.

Trustee Andrew Orphan
explamed that the
recommendation of the school

board's facility sub-
committee "was not a
unanimous decision to close
the school."

Members of the audience
attending the meeting
Monday charged that once the
school was closed it never
would be re-opened. "It will
be too old to J.;e-openlater if
you say it's too old now,"
Susan Potts of Dunlap Street
said.

Margie Fithian said that
once the building was shut "it
never will be re-opened.
People bought homes in areas
without sidewalks with the
understanding their students
would be bused," she
commented on the
transportation policy.

Several persons in the
audience questioned how their
students would walk to the
school, citing wooded areas,
heavily traveled streets, hills
and business places with

'Zero Growth' Seen
Continued from Record, 1

we must gain 34 students
between now and
September."

Population increases during
the past years have included
1972-73 school year, 11.5
perl'E'nt; 73-74, 10.7 percent;
74-75, 2.6 percent.

Trustee Andrew Orphan

pointed out that it is "the first
time in a period of recession
that we are projecting a loss
In enrollment."

Trustee John Hobart
pointed out that the figures
were first anticipating the
economy recovering after
"1977 when others are saying
it will recover sooner. I hope it
recovers before then,"

Autlwnti< Grp<1t Lakp, C;<'T1P,
prlnl, 'lv<1i1ahlp With
c!ppo",h ot $100

200 North Center ill Dunlap
Northville, Michigan 48167

DETROIT
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
Member FHLB and FSLIC

477·5231
34637 Grand P.iver
Farmington Hills

I Waif "
I '8anctuarr

Suspect Held

Get a hair analysis.
Learn the truth about your hair.

There's one way to fond out what condition your hair IS really on
That's by a hair analySIS
Here'S how you can have your hair analyzed Come ondnd
fill out a Redken Hatr AnalySIS Questionnaire Then we'lf snip
a sample of your I,atr which we' II examine microscopically
Afterwards, we'lf show you
a magnofled photograph
of your hatr and diSCUSSthe
flndongs With you They
will enablf' LIS10 plan a
program to help recondition
and maintain the condition
of your hair
GIVeyour hatr a phySical
check Up Make an appointment
today for a hair analySIS

@REDKEN~

Continued from Record, 1 about what a lousy TV night it
was - then I told him, 'Hey,
you're missing the hockey
game on Channel SO' - he had
already missed part of it as it
started at eight.

"He went right over and
turned the dial," Johnston
said. The television set was
still on when city police
arrived at the store.

Johnston explained that it
had gotten to be a habit to "go
down to Joe's" and
"everybody got to kind of like
the guy. He had been saying
his business would be fine if
he could just get his liquor

license and I think he was
doing a good business since
last summer when
neighborhood people got in
the habit of dropping in."

Northville High School and
Cooke Middle School students
also knew and liked the
owner. He'd talk to them
when they stopped at the
store, showing him pictures of
his two young children.

George Murany, who knew
Snage when he shopped there
while living in Northville
Estates, sent a six-pack of
Coors beer back with his
parents from Arizona for him.

"He knew Joe like Coor's
beer and wanted to be certain
we dropped it off right away,"
his mother recalls.

Snage, who lived on Ely
Drive South, is survived by
his widow, two children,
including a daughter in
kindergarten, his mother and
two sisters. A complete
obituary may be found
elsewhere in The Record.

Snage, who had operated
his Northville store since
December, 1973, formerly
owned a party store in Detroit
before moving his family to
the suburbs.

Stanley Johnston, a
Northville realtor who lives in
Lexington Commons, was one
of the last Northville residents
known to have seen him alive.
He recalls going into the store
about 8:45 p.m.

"I can pinpoint the time
because Joe and I talked

Novi Sub to Get Signs
Traffic control signs are

soon to be placed in Brookland
Farms Subdivision by the
Oakland Coonty Road Com-
mission as the final part of a
1974 program of street resur-
facing, according to Road

Commissioner John R. Gnau,
Jr.

He said Cottisford Road and
Chedworth Drive bave been
designated throogh roads and
traffic entering either must
yield, with certain exceptions.

,I

:1

"

Everything's coming up

Jeans and jackets, sunsuits and slacks

sets. coveralls and creepers. polo shi- c

rts and shorts in single knits

doubleknits; and wovens.

For boy's
9 months to size 7

For girl's
9 months to size 6X

and are mostly

perman-

7 e. ~,
I
IBrade~s

DEPARTMENT·STORE rc=~', I349~342014rE. Main Northvitre

,
,I
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South Lyon Obedience Show Draws 280 Dogs Sunday

ill-TI
,

Two hundred and eighty dogs and twice a~ many people turnedWANT ADS
In This Section

out Sunday fOf the Detroit- Windsor Dog Obedience Association
itl}~Nortl}uillr It~rorb 1111 NOV. ~!3W@

~AMUS TH~SOVTH LYON
n.c.».rtR'ht9? m..s HERALD

show at South Lyon High School. The obedience show, which, ,

tested dogs' responses to commands in a variety of maneuvers,

drew animals from throughout Michigan, Ohio and Ontario.Wednesday, January 29, 1975

I'm the prettiest dog at the show - want to make something of it?
I

Just a line of dogs - but try mixing your pet with a bunch of other dogs and see how long he sits in one rlace

NEW SAVINGS PROGRAMS
TO EARN MORE FOR YOUR MONEY

at

FIRST, FEDERAL SAVINGS
6 WAYS TO MOVE UP TO BETTER EARNINGS.

nPE OF MIIIIMUM EFFECTIVE HOW AN WHEN PAIDACCOUIIT ACCOUIIT AIINUAL RATE AIINUAL RATE---
Regular No 5%% 5.35% Da~ interest, paid
Passbook Minimum an compounded quarterly
3-Month $500 5314% 5.81% Paid and compoundedCertificate

quarterly or we mail
One-Year $1,000 61/2% 6.66% you a check.
Certificate

EXIsting certltlcaffl holders corvertmg to thIs
new certifICate must by governm~nt regula

2Y2-Year $1,000 6314% 6.92% tlons accept the p~nal"es under Ihelr eXisting

Certificate certlflcdte contract There WIll t)e no pentllty If
cOnverted on the matunty date ot the present
certIfIcate or ten days tht:.>reafter

4-Year $1,000 71,/2% 7.71% Federal Regulations require a SubstantialCertificate
Interest penalty for early wlthdrawl of

6·Year $1,000 13/4% 1.98% SaVings Accounts
Certificate

I ,

'I washed my hair last night and can't do a thing with it'

Rates Effective February 3, 1975
I

INDOOR
OUTDOOR

THERMOMETER
r~¥$~)

< '<'l ~ ~

ELECTRIC
ALARM CLOCK

plus FREE GIFTS

for savers at

First Federal

f11~!f
10 ". 2
9 ';1' ,', 38 . <~,4

7 5, "

.'JlIII Just DepOSit
$500 or more

. . . . . .
Just Deposit
$l00or more

CHANNEL MASTER
I( RADIO

(~:-
\ r<

CAN OPENER
KNIFE

SHARPENER

3/8" ELECTRIC
DRILLHAND MIXER

1Just DepOSit $2500
or more

JUST DEPOSIT $5,000 OR MORE
AND SELECT YOUR CHOICE

All SavingsAccounts are Insured up to $40,000 by the Federal Savings·Loan InSuranceCorp.

~

An Agency of Federal Gov't
r- (//- ,!Is :~~1,~~~

HOWEt L BRIGHTON HARTLAND - PINCKNEY
SOUTH LYON FOWLE RVI LLE

Sunday's South Lyon performers in waiting An eager South Lyon performer in action
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At Our Lady of Providence

Six Pet Dogs Serve
EDITOR'S NOTE: Following ls the second article in a

two-part serles about Our Lady of Providence, a school
located in Northville Township for retarded girls.

A friendly but barking dog greets the visitor climbing the
st,eps to the main entrance of the school that sits, isolated,
across the road from the fenced Detroit House of Correction
farmland.

Later, two other dogs-twin poodles-are seen playing
with youngsters in the courtyard of OUr Lady of Providence.

If there is a loneliness to the exterior of this place sitting
alone on the country roadside, the yapping of the dogs and the
voices of children a t play soon dispel it. Inside there is a
family-like relationship between staff and students quite
unlike the colder atmosphere of large institutions for
retarded.

OUr Lady of Providence is smaller than a housing
institution but larger than most private schools for retarded
children.

The dogs-there are six on the premises now-serve a
dual purpose, explains Sister Judy, the nun with a master's
degree who runs the place. Their barking alerts the staff when
a stranger is present, an alarm system that comes in handy
when walk-aways from the DeHoCo wander onto the
property. But the dogs also serve a therapeutic role. '\

A few retarded youngsters who come to the school will
not speak for one reason or another. Sister Judy recalls one
case in particulilr:

The child woold not speak to the staff but, surprisingly,
she began speaking with one of the dogs. And, interestingly,
the child began permitting a staff member to "listen in" on
her conversation with the dog. Gradually, the staffer was
able to join the conversation by answering questions put to
the dog by the child. And in this way, very slowly the child
began including an adult in her conversation. /

That this school for retarded girls is using pet dogs for
therapy is not innovative. It is a technique used elsewhere.
But it points up one of the unique features of Our Lady of
Providence: its controlled enrollment (about 120) permits
the luxury of the intimate "we care" atmosphere normally
associated only with schools much smaller in size.

Located on 40 acres of land, the school plans physical
expansion only. Its enrollment will remain constant, says

Dogs serve a dual role at Our Lady of Providence

For
,,,,, III

.... II//!, Home
9f!: > AM -.Brlgh,on H.I fiUS .:!~' Delivery

(Ollp (oj\( ... Ilrl\tr-I\\o 'Ion '1.lr ...~:o~~:~:~:,~
6' HERALD" " ,,' I

lIt£ NOVI [i:!]rnW@(.11 II I) II..

'" 11 .. 1111111

TELEPHONE
In Northville, Novi
and South Lyon
call .... 437-1662

In Brighton
calL.(Toll Free)

1-800-552-2025

• NORTHVILLE RECORD·NOVI NEWS

• SOUTH LYON HERALD

• BRIGHTON ARGUS

GL.J sligernome .newspapers, tnc.

Guard,
Sister Judy, because "we don't want it to become
institutionalized. It's a comfortable size now. The children
know each other, they are comfortable with each other. It's a
very free and easy kind of situation."

Admittedly, the enrollment quota is arbitrary but it •
seems to be the ideal number. To expand by adding another
cottage and perhaps 30 more youngsters, Sister Judy

suggests, would adversely affect the school's close knit
atmosphere and therefore its effectiveness in educating and
training youngsters.

The "we care" philosophy of the school does not mean
pampering children. On the contrary, responsibility is a very
important part of the child's training. But forcing a child to
accept responsibility, says Sister Judy, is demeaning and
counterproductive.

"We take pride in the fact that our kids are allowed to be
autonomous, to make decisions for themselves.

"Let's take housekeeping for example. OUr kids are
expected to help. But rather than posting a work detail
saying 'you must do breakfast dishes' we give the child an
opportunity to decide. For example, our staff may know that
Mary has the necessary training to operate the dishwasher.
So during one of our cottage meetings with the children a
member ofthe staff will say, 'We have a opening for someone
to do dishes. Would you like this job, Mary?'

"Giving children an opportunity to make decisions like
these, we've found, has very much changed the tone of
getting things done. Once childreh choose a responsibility for
themselves they feel responsible and they are not so prone to
complain because they have made the decisions."

"The fact that our children are retarded is not hidden
under the rug to spare the child's feeling. Frank discussion,"
according to Sister Judy, "is the best medicine."

"The blind child and the deaf child cannot hide their
disabilities, so they learn to cope with them early. But the
retarded child often can hide it from others so she spends a
lifetime trying to keep it from becoming known instead of
coming to grips with her disability."

Sister Judy tells this story to illustrate the importance of
frank discussion: . .

A number of older children were part of a program in
Detroit-a program in which they were introduced as "re-
tarded girls" from OUr Lady of Providence. The reference
was humiliating so upon returning a .group. of angry girls
sought out Sister Judy to complain.

"W~ are not retarded," they insisted when asked, "Well,
aren't you retarded?" So they were invited to look up the
word in the dictionary. There they learned that a retarded
child is a "slow learner." Then in examining their own
situations, the girls conceded, "Yes, we were slow learners in
public school before we came to Our Lady of Providence."

Then to defuse the stigma of the word, Sister Judy
applied the word to others: Mary sews and embroiders very
well but her mother does not sew well. Therefore, Mary's
mother is "retarded" in sewing. Some of you do very well in
athletics, but your brothers'and sisters at home do not have
the same athletic abilities. They therefore are retarded in
athletics.

Several other examples of "retarded" were discussed
until the girls went away sa tisfied that yes, indeed, they were
retarded but that being slow learners was nothing to be
ashamed of..

Chillk(m attending Our Lady of Providence live in three
cottageS-on'the grounds. Alrare eonnected: Other facilities
inc]uge the, educatipnal wing \\jth 10 cla§srooms, library,
beauty shop, home economics room, central laundry, chapel
and administrative offices.

Continued on Page 9-B

,Name New Pastor
At Church of God

South Lyon's Church of God
of Prophecy on 10 Mile Road
has a new full-time pastor in
the person of the Reverend
Ronald D. Bramlett, formerly
of Plymouth.

Mr. Bramlett has been
serving the church on a part-
tIme basis since August when
he came to the South Lyon

area He plans to spearhead
the congregation's building of
a new church this spring next
to the present one (a former
rural school building).
Ground breaking for the 200-
seat sanctuary is slated for
April

A native of Judsonia,
Arkansas, Mr. Bramlett was
employed qS an offset printer
prior to the time he was
"called to serve the Lord",
four years ago. He studied for
the ministry for more than
one and one half years before
being examined and licensed •
by the General Assembly of
the Church of God of
Prophecy in Cleveland,
Tennessee.

He pastored a church in
Monroe for two years
preceding the move to South
Lyon with his wife Patricia,
and two children, Robin, 12
and Pamela, 10. The

. Bramletts had lived in Benton
Harbor for 28 years before
going to Taylor.

Services at the South Lyon
Church which was established
eight years ago and has 31
members are: Sunday School,
10 a.m., worship, 11 a.m.
EvangelistIC Service, 7 p.m.;
youth service, Wednesday,
7:30 pm

Therapeutic Roles

Mrs. Anna Cowan, one of 10 teachers at Our Lady of Providence, assists one of the children

Speaker

Scheduled
".Nothing can devalue or

deplete" the inexhaustable
power of God, divine Love, a
Christian Science lecturer
from London, England, will
explain next Tuesday evening
in Plymouth.

Mrs Barbara Dix
Henderson, C.S. will tell how
everybody has access to thIS
spiritual power through
coming to know God better.
Mrs ..Henderson will speak at
8p.m. Tuesday, February 4 in
the auditorium of the
Christian Science church at
the Invitation of First Church
of ChrIst, Scientist, Plymouth.

O'ETIIOIT .

.CAMPER SHOW
.~ SV¥s~ FED 15 'thru 23 .~I~~SAVE ·SOC.' Advance .Tickets 200d •

• ,:. ,~ ",'" 'i<'1 any time. For sale thru Feb. 14 at.
• • _ " metro Hudson and Sears stores.

. ,.... . .. ~~S
- ':;:;::;<;~': coS·TI::NT AND P,CK-UP Cr\WI?

• . \\-yT"" 0' e~
?'OOTRIWE.L~R t>:C\>.WS,GR UNDS TRAIlER c\-U . .
MOTOR HO~t.S·, . NEAR NORTHLAND
- . WEST EIG·HT 'MI~E ARMO'RY

Hour~: S.,t. ... Sun. Noon to 10 pO), fInal Sun. ft pm; weckd..,ys .2-10pm
\ Adm,: Adults S1,50: Children ',Ihru 12.- 25f, 5 .1nc1 undN frce with adult

Qt~urr~
Qtapllultll

If your church or religious group has annOlUlcements of
public interest for" Church Capsules. caD

437-2011 (South Lyon)

227-6101 (Brighton)

349-1700 (Northville)

The Huron Valley Youth for Christ will present a concert
of gospel music this Saturday, February 1, at 7:30 p.m. at
Pioneer High School in Ann Arbor. The concert will feature
"Honey tree," a young female vocalist who comes from Fort
Wayne where she helped conduct a coffeehouse ministry, and
the vocal group "Good News Circle." Tickets may be
purchased ill advance for $1.50 from Dickson's Bookstore in
Livonia or at the door for $1.75.

The Ladies Bible Missionary of the First Baptist Church
of Northville will meet at the church Thursday, January 30,
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. to work on quilts. Area women are
invited to help quilt all or any part of the day.

+++++
A men's "cluster" dinner is slated at the South Lyon

United Methodist Church at 6:30 p.m. February 1. The
dinner, sponsored by South Lyon United Methodist Men's
group, will include representatives of other Cluster churches,
Whitmo~e Lak_e,New Hudson, NQY~a!1d,NQf.thvil},'r',In,addi-
tion men from Brighton, Dixboro, Milford anit Howell .
Methodist churches have been invited to attend: .~.. , " I <j

The program at 8 p.m. will feature the 27-voice Baptist
Men's Choir from Ypsilanti under the direction of Mrs.
Wesley Miller.

I
,1'

I +++++

Pinckney andHamburg ar~rches4~ pJ.aw.!i:ngtheir
annual series of Lenten breakfasts starting Wednesday,
February 12, at Pilgrim Hall, 125 East Unadilla, Pinckney.
Breakfasts will be served each Wednesday, from 10 to 11:30
a.m., through March 12. A White Luncheon will be served the
last Wednesday, March 19, at 12 noon. Persons interested in
attending the breakfasts should call Marsha Rankin at 878-
3080or Marion Clarke at878-3106 to make reservations. +++++

+++++ The public is invited to attend a harpsicord concert on
February 16th, 7:30 p.m., at the chapel of Sl. John's
Provincial Seminary on Five Mile Road near Sheldon.

The program will feature Robert Barnhad and David
Wagner performing J. S. Bach's Double Concerto in C Major
and will lead off the seminary's Twenty-fifth Anniversary
Classic Concert Series. Admission is free of charge.

The seminary is located at the corner of Sheldon and
Five Mile roads.

The Pinckney Women's Fellowship group invites all area
ladies to participate in a fellowship social February 6, from
10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Women 'will attend a show in Ann Arbor
and lunch at an Ann Arbor steak house. Cost per person is $3.
Babysitters will be provided a tPilgrim Hall in Pinckney.

+++++
The First United Methodist Church of Brighton will

observe Ecumenical Sunday on February 2. Services will
celebrate the common mission of Brighton Christian
organizations. Sister Marie Decker, pastoral assistant at S1.
Patrick's Church, will be guest speaker at the 11 a.m.
service. Sister Marie holds Masters Degrees in Theology and
Education from the University of Detroit.

+++++

Beginning this Sunday, February 2, the evening service
of the Fellowship Bible Church will be held at 6 p.m. rather
than 7 p.m., announced the Reverend Glenn Essenburg. The
church is temporarily meeting at the Hartland Music Hall.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH FIRST UNITED METHODIST IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCHFor informatIon regarding listing OF SOUTH LYON CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE EstablIShed 1930

of chu rch directory call: In ~obert Beddingfield 8 Mile & Tall Road 330 E Liberty, South Lyon
Sunday WorshIp. 11am &7 15pm Rev Guenther Branstnet, Pastor Tlelel, 437 2289

Brighton 227·6101; In Northville Sunday 5chool9 45 a m - Man stet Service With Communion, 9 o'clock
and Novi 349-1700; In South WedneSday Evening Prayer Worship SerVices, 9 30 & 11 a m Sunday School, 10 15

Meeting. 7 00 P m Church School 9 30 a m Service Without Commun,on, 11a m
Lyon 437-2011 -

ST. PAUL'S CROSS OF CHRIST LUTHERAN FIRST CHURCH OF LORD OF LIFE LUTHERANLUTHERAN CHURCH (M,ssoun 5ynod) CHRI5T 5CIENTIST CHURCII ,
High & Elm Streets, NorthVIlle Lake& ReeseSts, SouthtYOn 1100W Ann Arbor Tra,l Sunday Church School 10a m

C Boerger &. R Schmidt, Pastors Rev E Mlct-ael Brtsto1437 0546 Plymouth. Michigan Worship lOa mChurch 349·3140,School 349 286B Sunday School 9 15 Sunday WorShIp. 10 30 a m "Iursery PrOVidedSunday Worship 8&10 30a m Worship 10 30 a m Sunday School. 10 30a m. Pastor Dave Kruger -229 4896
Monday Worship 7 30 P m Nursery Available WedneSday Meetang, 8 p m Spencer Ele School. Brighton

CHURCH OF CHRIST NEW HUDSON FIRST UNITED METHODIST ST. GEORGE LUTHERAN
6026Rlcken Rd • Broghton ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH CHURCH 803West Main Street, Bnghton

Sunday SchoOl9 10a m 56405 Gr:and River (upstairs)
400 East Grand River, Brighton Rev Richard A Anderson

WorshlpServlces 10·11am. and6 pm Sunday School. 10 a m Rev Kearney Kirkby Family WorShlp.Study
SundaySchooll112a m Sunday Worship 11 a m 7pm

Church School 9 308m 9a m 10 45a mWed B,ble5tudy7 30p m WedneSday Service 7 p m
ChurCh Service 11a m Trad,t,onal WorshIp Service 11a m

Nursery-Doug TaCkett, 'MInister Stanley G Hicks. Pastor.
.

BRIGHTON CHRISTIAN CHURCH FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST \
THEMiddle School 10774NIne Mile Road FIRST UNITED FIRSTB,ble'Schooll0 00a m Rev Walter DeBoer-449 2582 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH PRESBYTERIANMorning Worsh'p 11 00 a m Sundav School 9 45a m South Lyon CHURCH OF BR IGHTONyout,... meeting 6 00pm Worship 10 30 a m and 7 p m Norman A Riedesel, Minister 224 East Grand River Avenue

Everling Worship 7 00 P m Young People 6 p m SundayWorshlp.8·30& 11am WorShIp 9 00& 10 30
V Felton, MlOlster Wednesday Evening 7 p m Sunday School. 9 45.a m Church SChool 10 30.

BRIGHTON BAPTl5TCHURCH NEW HUDSON SOUTH LYON CHURCH OF CHRIST SHEPHERD OF THE LAKE5
525 Flint Road CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 22820 Valerie LUTHERAN CHURCH

Rev George H Cllfle, Pastor Pastor B DeWayne Hallmark 4370966 (Mlssourl5ynodl
Morning WorShip 10a m 43' 3390 57885Grand River Coleman K Allmond, Minister Blrkenstock School, Brighton
Sunday School 10 30a m Sunday School 9 45a m Sunday Bible School 100m WorshlpSe,vlce,9'3Oa m

Prayer Service 11a m Sunday Worship 11a m &7p,m WorShip Service 11 a m Sunday SChool11.00 a.m
Phone 2276403 Mid Week Service Wed 7 p m Sun Eve Service 6 p m Rev JOhn M Hirsch 229 2720

CHRISTIAN COMMUMITY SWORD OF THE SPIRIT 5T.JOliN'S
CHURCH (Assemblies 01 GOdl FIRST CHURCH OF LUTHERAN CHURCH EPISCOPAL CHURCH

16200Newburgh, Livonia CHRIST SCIENTIST 34563W. Seven Mile 574S Sheldon Road. Plymouth
Rev IrVing M Mitchell. 455 1450 114South Walnut St • Howell LivonIa, MIchigan Office Phone' 4530190

Sunday School 9 45a m Sunday Service 10 30a m Sunday WorShip 10 00a m Wednesday' 10a m Holy Eucharist
Sun Worship 11a m &7pm Wednesday Servlce8 p m Study 11 10a m Sunday· 8 a m Holy EUCharist

Wed "Body L.lfe" Serv 7 30 P m Reading Room l1a m t02 pm Pastor Walter Dickinson lOa m FamllyWorshlp

.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP BRIGHTON ASSEMBLY OF GOD ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCHOF NORTHVILLE CENTER 7364 W Grand River 01 Hamburg (MI"ourl SynOd)Rev Cedric Whitcomb linter Faith Charismatic) 227 6735 or 229 5536 770) E M 36 13miles wIIStOfU5 23)348 1020 Miller Ele School. Brighton Rev David D EV3ns Carl F. Welser, Pastor, 229.9744Res 20? N Wing Street Rev R A Doorn. Pastor 227·66S3 SundBy SChool 10 am WorShip S@rvlces 9 00and 10 30'SundBy WorShip. 11 a m &7 30p m Sunday WorShip, 10 15a m &7 30pm Sunday WorShip llam.6pm Sunday School 9'00 a mSunday School. 9 45a m Friday Evening 7 30 P m Wed Bible Study 7 p.m. Nursery Provld@dfor both services.
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Business Briefs

BARGAINS GALORE was the theme of last
week's sidewalk sale inside the Northville
Square Shopping Center in downtown
N9rthville. Merchants took their wares to the
lobby where shoppers could browse at their
leisUre. It's a feature that will be tried again
in the future.

THE BRIGHTON STATE BANK will be display-
.ing the official Bicentennial Medallions, com-
memorating Michigan's historical contributions to the
200-year history of the United States.

The medallions, developed by the Michigan
Bicentennial Commission and the Lincoln Mint of
Chicago, are part of a statewide program to help get
private enterprise and citizens involved and to help
finance Bicentennial programs and celebrations
throughout the state.

Each year through 1976, a new medallion will be
introduced with a total of three different medallions
being offered. Each medallion's design will come
from a state wide high school contest with $2,500 in
scholarships awarded annually for winning designs.

The first issue, designed by James Edward
Gillette, Jr. of Waterford, concentrates on an element
of Michigan's earliest history through 1800and depicts
an Indian and a fur trader engaged in Michigan's
earliest form of commerce. The reverse side
reproduces the logo of The Michigan American Revo-
lution Bicentennial Commission.

Brighton State Bank is one of several fmancial
institutions throughout the state that have agreed to
~p'lay' th~e co~emorative medallions which are
aviillablefw solid sterling silver ($15.00) or antiqued
bronze ($'\'.OO):,~ "

: 93i

bargains that may be offered by the dealers.
Participating dealers include Bullard
Pontiac, Craig Pontiac, Colony Chrysler,
Evans Buick, Fiesta Motors, Lou LaRiche
Chevrolet, John Mach, Mark Ford, Bob Saks
Oldsmobile, Jack Selle Buick, Spiker Ford-
Mercury, and Wilson Ford-Mercury. Buy a
car from one of these dealers and you've got
yourself a $100 bonus-provided of course
your employer has joined this newspaper's
bonus parade. Adistra, which was the first
firm in the area to offer a bonus program two
weeks ago, makes no stipulation where an
employee purchases the new car.
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------A ColumnAboutPeople.,Places'n Things

A HOBBY of making trains, trucks, cradles, doll
townhouses, and a variety of other wood toys has been
transformed into a family business in Northville.

Lewis and June Moon and their family have
opened a toy shop at 446 South Main Street at the
comer of Gardner in what years past was a service
station and a tire shop. The service bays have been
transformed into the woodshop and the station office
has become a sales display room.

The name? It's still the same trademark the
family has used for a couple of years in seIling toys
formerly made in their home - Moonkin. It means, of
course, toys made by the Moons and the Moon
relatives. It includes grandparents, sons and
daughters.

The trade mark - the word moonkin made to look
like a train with the words "toys & furniture" coming
from the stack in the form of smoke - was designed
by Moon's students at Lawrence Institute of
Technology. Wife June is a teacher at Farmington.

Each week-day the Moons hurty home from school
to open their shop at 4 p.m. It remains open to 8, and on
Saturday and Sunday the hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Making toys is still a labor of love for the Moons,
who say they decided to open a shop because the
demand for toys left them so little room for anything
but toys and tools especially at Christmas time. The
basic toy is the block train, which today comes in a
variety of shapes and sizes, but the menagerie of toys
includes some 27 different items.

Moonkin toys, boast the Moons, are "tough and
durable and safe and fun."

The exterior of the new toy shop is to be remodeled
this coming spring to feature a Swiss Chalet motif.
Inside the big attraction is the display of Moonkin toys
and the shop where visitors may watch the Moons at
work.

The Moonkin rocker that doesn't forget

THE LIVONIA Residential Resale Office of the
Farmington-based Thompson-Brown real estate firm,
announced this week that REALTOR-Associate Cora
Marshall of Northville is the top sales person for 1974
in that office.

Mrs. Marshall joined Thompson-Brown in June,
1972,with outstanding qualifications for the real estate
industry. She attended the University of Minnesota,
and is a graduate of Eastern Michigan. University.

. Classes at the University of Michigan Graduate School
of Business particularly prepared Cora for the
marketing of residential dwellings.

The marketing area that Mrs. Marshall serves so
well and successfully is primarily the Northville-
Livonia-Plymouth Triangle. Mrs. Marshall earned the
1974 Million Dollar Club award for transacting
$1,000,000volume during the year.

Cora and Jim Marshall and their three children
are former residents of Livonia now living on Shad-

MRS.CORAMARSHALL brook, in Northville.

DR. ALBERTO VINCENTI, M.D., has opened a
general practice in Northville Medical Center, 426
North Center Street.

A resident of Highland Lakes in Northville
Township, Dr. Vincenti is married and has three
children.

He received his B.S. degree at the American
Universi.ty of Beirut, his M.D. at Graz University in
Gras, Austria in 1964.

He interned at Riverside Hospital in Toledo, spent
his first year of residency in internal medicine at
Trumbul Memorial Hospital in WaITen, his second
and third years at Wayne County General Hospital.

In January, 1970 he left the United States and
spent 18 months in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia as an
internist in a local hospital. From 1972 to 1973 he
worked in Germany in a private hospital, and then in
1973 he returned to the United States on an
inuhigration visa.

Under a fellowship in hematology (blood
diseases) at Wayne County General Hospital, he did
research on anemia in chronic Hemodialysis and
presented it to the American College of Physicians
last November.

Dr. Vincenti speaks five languages.

Representing

WOODMEN ACCIDENT
AND LIFE COMPANY

Donald W. Smith
129 W. Lake

Box V
South Lyon, Mich.

437-6915

Trucks take block shape

Here's what toy shop will look like this coming spring

• NEW ·SAf£TY"
THROTTLE LOCK

• AUTOMATIC CHAIN OILING
• ·UmIME" CYUNDER

SlITOII "EVERYTHING
(OJ. r:\ )OJ W~rn FOR THE
~iliWL~l1J BUTG/J\O::IM"

CeD~~ HOURS, O,"y 9~
Fri. 9·8453-6250 Sat. 9:00 to 5

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth

THE PERFECT .A
SUPER LIGHTWEIGHT ~>_"><~"~~~./

~> •• ~.<~':
THE WORLDS

FIRST and ONL Y
"MINI· SIZE"
CHAIN SAW

WITH
BUILT· IN

SHOCK
ABSORBERSI

==~ .
PROVEN

RELIABILITY
With 12" Bar

'18155

'OVith16" Bar
'203.5

FffiST BONUS-Peggy Pike accepts the key
to her new Ford from John Mach Ford
salesman Ray Taulbee (left) and a $200
check from her employer, William P. Scott of
Novi, president of the Adistra Corporation.
Adistra is one of 16 firms in the Northville-
Novi-8outh Lyon-Brighton area who have
pledged a bonus of $100 to any fulltime
employee purchasing a car from one of 12
area dealers. In Peggy's case, it was an extra '
special bonus because Adistra is offering its
employees $200. The bonuses offered by
cooperating employees are in addition to
rebates being offered by the three major auto
makers and any special price-cutting

NEW SURGICAL PROCEDURES and other
innovations to further animal health were featured
Jan. 21 and 22 at a Michigan State University medical
conference attended by four local veterinarians.

Dr. Michael Hall of 6681Six Mile, Dr. Tom Heslip
of 51305East Seven Mile, Dr. Carl Welti Jr. of 4115110
Mile and Dr. Kenneth Gertson of 22601Heatherwood,
were among more than 300professionals participating
in the 52nd annual postgraduate conference sponsored
by MSU's College of Veterinary Medicine.

CUSTOM FUN MACHINES. INC. meets a man
from the moon. The man from the moon is captain Ed
Mitchell, the sixth astronaut to walk on the moon. And
representing the Howell Suzuki shop are Pete Bobon
(center) and Frank Bomba (right). The trio is looking
over the new Suzuki RE-5 Rotary Engine motorcycle.
"I'm quite impressed with the high-quality of
engineering design and craftsmanship that went into
the manufacture of the new Suzuki RE-5," Mitchell
said.

John Carlo, Executive Manager

HARNESS RACING
AT

NORTHVILLE
DOWNS

t~~-.:.-

~

';) < l

>t ~'
-...' ~ \

J \
<--. -

10 RACES NIGHTLY
Heated Gmndstands and Oubhouse

• Daily Double
• Perfecta - 4th Race
• Trifecta - 7th & 10th Races

Post Time-8: 00
I For ReselVations

Phone 349·1000

Horse's
,

Mouth

This column is open to news
of all breeds of horses and
ponies. Send your questions,
comments and horse show
news to Sally Saddle, care of
The South Lyon Herald. South
Lyon, MI 48178.

So, every cutter would be a
sleigh but not every sleigh
would be a cutter.

As a general rule, you'd
drive a lighter horse with a
cutter than you would with a
sleigh. There are some
bobsleds designed to be pulled
by one light horse, but most
are the big farm bobs.

Dear Sally,
What is the difference

between a sleigh and a cutter?
Wendy Z. of PontIac

Dear Wendy,
There really isn't any

difference in the sense that
they serve a different
purpose. Both are horse
drawn vehicles designed for
use in the snow .

• REDUCING DIETS
• LOW-SALT 01ETS
.DIABETIC DIETS
.FEEL-SEDER DIETS

FOODS for

HEALTH'
Cutters are usually single-

nmnered outfits designed for
one or two horses. A sleigh
would be the whole big class
of horse drawn snow vehicles
and would include bobsleds
and any related equipment.

Come to FLORIDA
Visit WALT DISNEY WORLD

only 20 minutes away
when you stay with us on

beautiful Rock Lake in ORLANDO

So convenient to Disney World, the 1
Kennedy Space Center, SeaWorld, \ \
CirCUSWorld, Cypress Gardens f:
. •. see them all (tour ~
buses stop at our door). , A '
Enjoy our pnvate beach . 0
on Rock lake, sWimming pool, I

boating, fishmg, water skIIng.
SUites, effiCienCies, family ,. ... IIIi..........J
rooms, all With free color TV,
free parking, direct dial
phones, alr·condltloned.
Delectable Wining and din mg.
The Abbey Restaurant
and lounge.

MIX BUSINESS
WITH PLEASURE

Central host to the traveling
man at rates the home office

~--------------------------
: Parliament House MOlor Inn Depl. RTA
: 410 N Orang. 810<50111 Trail, Orlando, Florida 3280S

I~ Name _

I: Address _

: Clly. Siale, ZIP_
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absolutely

FREE
AU Jt~ms offered in this uAbso-

lutely Free" column must be exactly
Ihal, free 10 Ihose responding forsl.
This newspaper makes no charge for
these listings, but restricts use to
reSIdentIal (non·commerciaO
accounts only Please cooperate by
placing your "Absolutely Freen ad
no 'aler Ihan 4 p.rn, Monday for
same week publication. One week
repeat will be allowed

PUPPIES, 8 weeks, mixed 2272711
or after 6 p m 229 2033 a42

DOUBLE bed, box spnng, maHress
& frame 229 4079 Brighton a44

KITTEN. pure white, 8 mo old
Litter tramed Brighton 2274613

~BRADOR Retnever, 7 months
old, male, house broken, good with
choldren, fam,ly allergic, 2295168
Brighton a44

FIVE monlh old male puppy, half
Beagle, good with children 437 om

FREE PUPPies Happy, healthy, 6
week old, mixed breed of Colhe,
Shepherd, and Retnever Call 437·
2848 h6

BACKYARD sWimming pool 3 ft x
12 ft All accessones Filter, ladder,
ete 3491829

TWO 1 week black pupplles 1
femaJe~ has shots 1 maJe WJIJ be
small dogs, short hair 349-6617

FREE to good home Small black
pony, (Mare) 6636170after 6 p m

SIX PUPPies, 'Coille Shepherd, 1
weeks old 431 2186

TV set, console, worksng, needs
mmor repair, bed frame and
maltress 431·1115

4 PUPPIES, border Collie Daddy
unknown Brlghlon 227·1243

PUPPIES, German Sherpherd &
Lab Brighton 229·5239

ADORABLE free puppies, mixture
5 weeks old 221·6015 Brlghfon

11-1 Happy Ads 1_
Happy Bnthday to my faVOrite
ground hog

SNOWDRIFTERS
From Cadillac and
Northville we wish to
thank a II of you for the
help during the last
outing. It's nice to have
friends at times like
those.

The Burkes

11-2 Special Notices I,
I, Michael Maloney Will not be
responsible for debts mcurred In my I

name other than by myself after
January7~ 1975 39

"THE FISH" (Formerly Prolect
Help), Non fmanclal emergency
aSsistance 24 hours a day for those m
need In the NorthVille Novi area
Call.349435O All calls conlldent,al.

If

;;EQSOUTH LYON
HE-RALD

12-1 Houses For s;;e] 12-1 Houses For Sale

Thinking About A New Home?

M.E~I.
RESIDENTIAL

BUILDERS

MAKES IT HAPPEN

Southeast Michigan's
Master Builder

(313)227·7017
WATCH FOR OUR CLASSIFIED

ADS IN THIS SECTION
M.E.I.Bldrs.,9945 E. Grand RIVerAve., Brighton

BUYER AND SELLERS
Through special arrangements with a local lender

we can offer 8% % conventional

M 0 RTGAG ES on a limited availabilily.

D

Relax in the tastefully decorated family room
aro'und the wood burning fireplace of this 3 yr. old
split level featuring large country sized lot and
carpeting thru-out. Priced at $48,900 for
transferred owner with nice assumption at 7112per
cent interesT.' "' ~, r ~ - •

478-9130

[9
RfALTOP

~ 41160 Ten MIleRoad, Novl
l.!!J 19050 SIXMileRoad, DetrOit
EQU,Al HOUSING 538-7740
0PP0Il1lIIJIS

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

~:sET:1T~~~~a~I=~d::~~aYF~~~ny _-------------------,
evenings Call 349 1903 or 3491687
Your call Will be kept confidential tf

11-3 Card Of Thanks I
Yie Wish to thank all the many
fnends and neighbors who were so
helpfUl and underslandlng Ih,s past
week in the loss of our boys, t30b and
Tom All the beautiful flowers, the
food broughf fa Ihe home, and fhe
many cards and letters mean so
much to us and Will always be
remembered

The Glen Herrell
Family

Our heartfelt thanks to the fnends of
Bob and Tom The way you all stood
by us In our time of sorrow means
more to us than we can ever express
Our Morn and Dad were very
touched Our hearts are broken but
knnwlOg that you care helps to ease
our palO Our deepest appreciation
fa you May God bless you all

Debby & Cathy Herrell

I 2-1 Houses For Sale I'
THE BEST

BUY IN TOWN

IS A LOW COST

WANT AD

Call your local

office today

349-1700
Northville/Nevi

437·2011
South Lyon

227-6101
Brighton

ONE PHONE CALL PLACES YOUR WANT AD

3 bedroom brick ranch in finest section of
South Lyon. 2 car attached garage, full
finished basement, built-ins in kitchen.
$44,500.

New 4 bedroom brick ranch, full basement,
9+ acres, 3 acres wooded, 3 baths, fireplace
in family room, bow window, 2 car attached
garage. $75,000.
3 bedroom farm house on 10 acres.
Completely remodeled in 1971, washer,
dryer, and dishwasher included. Central air
conditioning. Workshop. $58,900.

New 3 bedroom colonial home used as a
model. Landscaping, curtains and drapes
included. Carpeted. Ceramic:: 1112 baths,
attached one car garage. Immed. occupancy.
$37,450

New 3 bedroom ranch with family room, full
basement, large porch. $33,400

ACREAGE FROM 1 TO 10 ACRES

]. L. HUDSON
Real Estate

601 S. Lafayette South Lyon
437-2063 or 437-0830

Dick Lloyd,TonySparks,SamBailo,Dom Bailo

IN FOUR NEWSPAPERS
•
• "H sliger"

• ne<W~pers, mc.

.,

IT TAKES ONLY ONE CALL
TO PLACE A WANT AD IN THE

RECORD-NEWS- HERALD AND ARGUS
PHONE 349-1700- 437-2011- 227.6101

12-1 Houses For Sale I 12-1 Houses For Sale r [2-1 Houses For Sale

LIVINGSTON COUNTY PROPERTY: 5 acres of
beautiful rolling, wooded property offering
excellent hldg. site. Guaranteed to perk, $15,000; 3
acre homesite, high and dry, guaranteed to perk.

ARE YOU INTERESTED in having a home built
for you? Call our office for a free estimate.

HOME IMPROVEMENT
REMODELING MODERNIZATION

~

REC-ROOM
IN YOU R BASEMENT

BLOWN-IN
iNSULATION

CEILINGS & WALLS
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES
~SHERMAK&SON~INC

OFC: 227-4333 RES: 229-6371

12-1 Houses For Sale

313
Gerry & Norm Comfort

437·2559
Mary Minton 437-1911
Don Nixon 663-9566
Pete Sutherland 437-6906
Mariann & Nick Zander

437-6981
Michael Brinks 437-2810
Leonard Citko 437-3174

·209 S. Lafayette, South Lyon - 437.2088

Over 10 acres of beautiful rolling land In
Livingston County off of Swarthout Rd. for only
$16,500. Land contract terms available. VA 3543

2 bedroom home on 1/2acre in Brighton area with
land contract terms only $17,900, CO 3695

12.1 Houses For Sale I \2-1 Houses For Sale

LAKE OAK FARMS
-4 Bedroom Colonial

2 large Huron River front lots 60' x 300' each. Lots
of trees Get the use of chain of 9 lakes. Buy one or
two. $4,500.00 VL 3437 '

3 bedroom ranch, alum siding, With 1'12 baths and
fireplace on 1 acre in South Lyon area. Many
features only $37,500.00CO 3425

Immediat,e Occupancy on this 4·Bedroom, FUIl-
Brick Colonial in a growing subdivision off Llle Rd.'
in Brighton. Fully Carpeted, 1'/2 Baths, Insulated
windows, Marble Sills. Available at 73,4 per cent
financing, $46,000

Will Build Ranch or Colonial
Sites Available

Open Saturday and Sunday 12-7p.m. Take US 23 to
Lee Road, past Rickett Rd. Left on Wilson Drive.

LAKE OAK BUILDERS
Days 227-6279 Evenings 227-7350

J. R. Hayn_er
408 W. Main St. BRIGHTON

AC9-7841 De~:~:t W03.1480
Real Estate '~~t4tUe9 Suw.iee"

EXCEPTIONAL BUY! 2 Bedroom home in
excellent condition. Gas furnace. lake
Chemung privileges. $19,980.

Insurance

- LAKEFRONT-Chain of Lakes, Extra sandy
beach, scenic lot, trees where you will want
them. Quality 24 x 40 Foundation already
completed. Building permit for nice plans in
effect. $11,500.

, 'I

FIGHT INFLATION:
* Residentiallnsurance

Guaranteed Annual Premiums for 3 years.

" CAREFUL DRIVERS: Call us
for Lowest Automobile
Insurance Rates.

Immediate Occupancy
3 bedroom brick & Alumimlm Colonial with 2'/2
baths (private bath off master suite), fully
carpeted, large family room with fireplace,
basement & 2·car attached garage on ha If acre
wooded lot. Gas heat in area of fine homes. 1600sq.

ADViiic£ WfT
Horne_Builders
SPECIALIZING IN RESIDENTIAL CUSTOM
HOME BUI LDING - WE BUI LD TO SUIT -
ON YOUR LOT OR OURS

3 bedrooms, 1112 baths located on an acre.
Excellent landscaping. Fireplace, garage and
small out building. $29,000.00 RR 68
If you qualify, you can become the owners of this 3
bedroom ranch on blacktop road south of Howell
with an 8'12 percent mortgage. $44,900.00 RR 78
Quality built home on extra large corner lot very
nicely landscaped. An abundance of storage. Full
basel1}ent, pfasfered interior, 2 car garage.
$41,900.00RR 96
Beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 bath, shag carpet thru out
plus appliances. $28,200.00 RR 97
4 bedroom Colonial in country SUbdivision. Close
to expressway. Large family room with fireplace
and country kitchen. Many attractive features.
$49,900.00RR 105
Elegant stone home with 4 stone fireplaces. 5
acres. $80,000.00 RR 106
NE'w!!! 4 bedroom colonial dn 4.35 wooded acres.
Formal dining room, famIly room with fireplace,
sunken living room, basement. Large road
frontage. $54,000.00 RR 112

• J
IIdIIiI. _.- .

AND CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
HOWELL FOWLERVILLE

2649 E. Grand River 7150 E. Grand River
546-5610 223-9166

We Serve ALL of Livingston County!

Member-UNRAMultI-list Service

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5
25500 S. MilFORD, SOlJth Lyon. Four
bedroom, almost new contemporary all briCk
home on 5 acres, fenced for horses. Super
large garage. Excellent assumption & quick
occupancy. Call 227·5005 (29223) ,

213 N. BERNARD, Howell. Walking distance
to beach on Howell Lake (Private). Potential
4th bed~oom and-or bath in unfinished room
upstairs. Call 227-5005 (29126)

4468 MT. BRIGHTON, Brighton. Quality built
4 bedroom colonial. Beautifully decorated In
move-in condition. Close to schools, shopping
& expressways. Skiing & swimming within
walking distance. Call 227-50005.

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
NOVI. Double treed lot plus 40 x 20 Inground
gunite pool 11' deep with new filter. Four
bedrooms plus 2 full baths, carpeted
throughout & water softener. $49,500 Call 477-
1111.

Immediate Occupancy
This prestigious 4 bedroom doubill-wing Colonial
features formal dining, and also a breakfast nook,
2'/2 baths with first floor laundry, large family
room with fireplace, and liVing room, basement
and 2-car attached garage. Located on a half acre
wooded lot $53,500. Over 2000 sq. feet of living
area.

IN BITTEN LAKE ESTATES:
eNEAR EXPR ESSWAY EXITS
.PROGRESSIVE HARTLAND SCHOOLS
eMINUTES TO SHOPPING CENTER AND CITY

CONVENIENCES .HALF ACRE LOTS
.UNDERGROUND UTILITIES GAS

HEATING. Brighton Township
.Financing Available

SALES MODEL: 6100 RICKETT ROAD
BRIGHTON

(313)229-2752
OPEN DAILY 1 TO 6 P.M.
SAT. & SUN. 11 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

I'
Nntt4 uillr

18ralty
101 N. Center Street 349-1515
Northville

1OTc-;cMUTy -8c~nVIC(~
Let UsServe Your Real Estate Needs.
We'llmake thmgs easy foryolt I I ,

NORTHVILLE. Two bedroom, 11/2 bath
Highland Lakes, Condominium. Full
basement, central air, dishwasher, disposal,
patio gas grill & priced below market. Good
assumption $29,950 Call 477-1111.

WESTLAND. Very sharp home attractively
decorated with full basement & new
carpeting in living room & hall. Good
assumption. $29,900 Call 477-1111 (27534)

FENTON. Beautiful executive home on lake
Shannon. View of the lakF. from all bedrooms,
living room & kitchen. Boat house, outdoor
fireplace & underground sprinkling system.
Move·ln condition. Cali 227·5005.

WHITMORE LAKE. Three bedroom home 1
minute from US-23 on 1 acre w-Iake
privileges on Whitmore Lake. Flreplaced
Jiving room plus laundry facilities in kitchen
ell. Terrific assumption. Call 227-5005.

NEW HOME - 22219 Connemara Dr.
3 bedroom brick ranch - 21/2 baths, family
room with fireplace, city sewer, 2 car
attached garage. Kitchen will have
dishwasher, disposal, and stove. Home will
be carpeted, 45 days to complete. $61,500

113 HIGH ST.
Excellent 4 bedroom older home, P/2 baths,
large living room and dining room. Garage,
full basement, parlor, maintenance free
exterior, $49,500.

Grocery-Beer & wine market.
Doing excellent business 14 Mile & Southfield
Rds. We have complete details - call us.

PROFESSIONAL OFFICES
Located on 5 Mile between Inkster Road &
Beech-Daly'. This building is in excellent
condition. Has spacE' for 10 tenants, which are
all rented at present, by attorneys and other
professionals. Call us for all the details.

40310 NEWPORT DRIVE - PLYMOUTH
Excellent 2 bedroom condominium. Full
basement, L. Room, Din, Room, Kitchen-
Carpeted throughout-Complete Duilt-Ins In
kitchen. Thermo windows. Small down
payment - on possible assumption of 73,{(
percent mtg. More information at our office.

WHITMORE lAKE. Cozy, comfortable 3
bedroom home for newlyweds or retirees. Is
now rented out for $185.00 per month.
Carpeted throughout & priVileges on
Whitmore Lake. Call 227-5005.

FOWLERVILLE. Immaculate tastefully
decorated 5 bedroom home on 2112acres on
blacktop road. Lovely carpeting throughout,
incll/ding basement. First floor laundry
room. Call 227·5005 (29125)

VACANT LAND. Woodland lk. Priv. lot near
Brighton & Exp. $5,750.

80 x 100 Wooded lot w-priv, on 2 lakes. $4,200.

4.4 Acres Howell. Near Exp. Lovely bldg,
site. $11,000.

Beautiful Lk. Neva waterfront lot. $14,500,
Call 227-5005.

·'R· I;. UiI"
•• ~ E'SI.nll!

Onl!.
"Michigan's Largest"

II
,

@ Ij
"

Houllng
Opportunity

\"."

I

CUSTOM BRICK RANCH ON 5 ACRES. Just
outside city - 2 car attached, heated Garage,
Hardwood Floors - 6 nice size rooms - Hot·
water Gas Heat - wet plastered - 330 ft, of
frontage - Northville Schools - $68,500.

74 ACRES ON W. 8 MILE west of Currie -
Good Investment for Future Development.
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CITY of Farmington, by owner 2
bedroom, formal dining room, full
basement, kitchen bUilt lOS, 2 car
garage 8112 percent land contract
$5,000 down $25500 Convenient to
downtown Call 4762579 for
appointment ~ tf

By owner, Northville 3 bedroom
Cape COd 2 full baths, fireplace 10
famllyroom Outstandingly
decorated & landscaped $53,900
3499484 43568 Galway Dr 40

"Ranches
"Colonials
"BI-Levels
"Tn-Levels

HASENAU HOMEtS

Your Lot or Ours
Your Plan or OursTHINKING OF SELLING YOUR HOME?

EARIJ KEIM~

"REALTY

IN NORTHVILLE
at 725 Spring Drive. Fine 3 bedroom home.
Good assumption or will consider land
contract. $38,500.

Let Century 21 Real Estate do the lob quickly
and profitably.
Your Northville Office has 15 professionally
trained and experienced salespeople to assist
you with.... of'

National coast to coast referral
Mass advertlsing ..TV, Radio, Newspaper
Financing assistance
Multiple listing
Call now for free market analysis.

CliP
125 E. Main

349-3470
Northville

OVER 50 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
YOUR LAND NEED NOT BE PAl D FOR

MODEL AT 8370 PONTIAC TRAIL
(lust North of 6 Mile Road)

Open Sat.• Sun" Mon" 12 noon t,lI 6 or by appointment
CALL rOR OTHER LOCATIONS

SR '! O"23-DETROIT 437-6167-S0UTH LYON

ASHLEY & COX
REAL ESTATE

43043 Grand River,
Novi

FREE APPRAISALS
349-2790

of Plymouth, Inc.

CUT YOUR COSTOF LIVING - Take a look
into owning this two family Income for just
$2MOO

~21 HARTFORD 409
~ 224S.MAIN
lLlJ NORTHVI LLE

REAL ESTATE 349-1212

Country Estate with city convenience in
Northville, 5 bedrooms, 3 bath ranch, 2 acres and
barn. Many, many extras. Call for details.

Lakefront living. Elegant 3 bedroom, 3 bath
custom ranch in Dunham Lake Estates. Many
custom features. Call for complete particulars.

3 B R Ranch lIJ2 baths, formal
dining room, ginger bread kitchen,
W bUilt inS, fully carpeted,
maintenance free aluminum
exterior. fuU basement All thiS &
more only 522.88000 10 percent down
to long term lower mterest
mortqaQe M E I ReSidential
BUilders2277017 at'

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION Is available on
this lovely 3 bedroom ranch in Connemara
Hills for Oniy $5Uoo

CAPE COD Offers 3 large bedrooms, 2 full
baths and large lot. Assumable mortgage.
Just $51,900

CRANBROOK
ASSOC. INC. REALTORS ARE You Building Your Own

Home? Construction money
avaIlable for reSidentIal homes
Marflax Corp Ann Arbor 66561661 311/2 ACRES. You'll enjoy the space around

this custom built 3 bedroom ranch. Priced at
$53,900

26245 Novi Road Novi

478·1028
TAKE A LOOK at th,s attractive 4 bedroom home
in the City of Brighton, 4 bedrooms plus 1st floor
den make fam i1y living easy. Modern decor In this
older home WIll please the young at heart! $29,900.
B 3691

349·8800 NORTHVILLE preStigious suburb
custom bUilt attractive .4 bedroom..... Cape COd LIVing room. dining

- room, family room, etc attached 2
car garage With automatIc opener
BeautIfully landscaped By owner
Call 349 (1599 evensngs fOI"
appointment 41

2 ACRES, 4 bedroom, 2 bath home that's ideal
for the large family. Room for horses. Just
$64,900

62.45' FRONTAGE on Grand River, zoned
commerciaL 3 bedroom aluminum sided home
inclUded, $67,500. C10 3662

NEAT 3 bedroom ranch, full basement, large lot,
good garden space, city water and sewer Wa Iking
distance to town. $37,500 B 3705

PERFECT BUILDING PARCELS, school bus at
door, 3 to 10 acres. Rolling and trees. Ready to go!
Price $5,800 to $10,500 V A 3358

TEN ACRE PARCELS Roiling, some trees.
$10,000 each, Long term credit available, VA 3665

GOOD BUILDING SITE East of Brighton, 1 acre.
$7,500 VCO 3661

J. L. HUDSON
Real Estate\

HOWELL. 3 bedroom house on
approx 5 acres With pond & woods 2
stall barn 3491003

349·5600 NOVI, Village Oaks Sub 3 bedroom
ranch. 2 full baths F Ifeplace. full
basement, large lot 81/2 percent land
contract avaIlable $45,900 3496006THINKSPRINGI $19,900

2 bedroom summer cottage on beautiful Orr
Lake with the best of land contract terms.

DON'T DREAM A DREAM-BUY ONE
$38,900 '
immacuiate all brick ranch with 3 bedrooms,
1V2 baths, country kitchen which overlooks
large family room with fireplace. 2112 car
garage. Located in Plymouth School district
and priced to sell.

SHATTERED NERVES? $59,250
5 acres in handy location. 3 bedroom ranch,
1V2 baths. Large family and living room.
Ideal for entertaining large groups. Big patio.
All this in nerve soothing atmosphere.

14 CARAT LOOK $140,000
Everything points to finery in this supurb
home situated on 3.7 acres. 2 fireplaces.
Finished rec. room, targe family room. 40 x
20 heated pool, sauna bath, central air, 4
bedroom, 2800 sq. ft. of easy living. 50 x 32
heated and finished garage. Mr. Executive,
take a look.

103-105 Rayson, NorthVIlle
349-4030

the HELPFUL Peoplel-~ BRIGHTON - Owner to sell like
new 2,000 square feet 4 bedroom
brick ColOnial on 1/2 acre In
ForestVIew Estates. S54,900
Brighton 2277788 or 2276675 a44330 N. CENTER NORTHVILLE 323 River Street

Good starter home or residence for older
couple. Good rental investment. $17,500.
Our friendly cooperative, professional staff
want to to help you find the home to fit your
family'S needs.

3 B R BI Level. family size kitchen.
bUilt In appliances, lIJ2 bath, dmmg
room. family room, walk out patiO,
anek & aJum. exterior Full (
carpeted unbelleveable at $24,620
new lower mterest rate M E I
ReSIdential BUIlders2277017 atf

HOWELL 517-546-2880 SOUTH LYON 313-437-2088
BRIGHTON 313-227·1111 WILLIAMSTON 517-655-2163
PINCKNEY 313-878-3177 MOBILE SALES 313-227-1661
FENTON 313-629-4195 HOLIDAY INN 517-546-7444

STOCKBRIDGE 517-851-8444

BUY TODAY!!!!
Interest rates are temporarily coming down. This week .... Remodeled Completely

?I~ 'J::(u,e
would like to show
you and your
family the many
fine features of
this Northville
area home.

New carpet, new Wiring,
new well 3 Bedrooms,
partial basement-
Immaculate Pool.
outdoor fireplace. $27,500,

SOUTH LYON
One of a kind! Only $24,900, 10 percent down.
Dandy ranch, bit. 1957. Small family rm. , new
vinyl exterior. Won't last!!

TOTAL MULTI-LIST
SERVICE

G:J'~NORTHVILLE
A charming, prestige home for Mr. & Mrs,
Executive 10 Northville's finest sub - 4 bedrm. -
family rm, - rec rm. - central air - bsmt. - heated
driveway - garage & lots more. Call for details.

NORTHVILLE
Secluded area nr. Clement and Main. Pretty 3
bedrm. with space for more. Over 1 acre, treed
setting, fireplace, recreation area. Formal dining
rm., 2 car garage, Move right in - $65,900.

NORTHVILLE
Charming vintage 4 bedrm. home updatedlto suit
the fussiest buyer. 111. baths, bsmt., garage. Only
$39,900 - $4,000 dwn.
NORTHVILLE

Want a lot for your money? See this attractive 4
bedrm. olaer nome. 'Owner has spent"$10,000 in
improvements. Full price $35,900 - $4,000 dwn.

NORTHVILLE
Almost 4 acres blessed by nature for privacy.
Charming chalet-type 4 bedrm. with den. List
price $69,900 - sa Ie is urgent. Make offer.

NORTHVILLE
It's really an enchanting abode. 2,200 sq. ft.,
central air, family rm, builder's own home
$47,500.
ACREAGE W. OF NORTHVILLE
3 acres - pond - trees - ready to build - $14,900.

150 North Center Northville

OREN NELSON
REALTOR

KURT WINTERS
ASSOCIATE

9163 MaIO
Whitmore Lakem 1-313449-4466

Fveninas
449-4144 or 449-4466

BRIGHTON, $23,900. 2 bdrm. with family rm" full
base.ment, garage. Redwood fence enclosed pool
Nicely landscaped, Call Bob Gray, 229-2968 or 437.
3669. (W B05)

HOME FOR ALL ACTIVITIES, 4 bdrm. deluxe
ranch With family rm. and rec. rm, Barely '12 acre.
OWAer anxious, has already purchased new home.
$46,800 Call Velma Bakhaus, 229-2968 or 229-6937,
(PB04)

NICEST FOR THE PR ICE, $26,900, 3 bdrm. ranch
with large fam. rm" 1 mile from Brighton. Large
patio WIth gas Call Bob Gray, 229-2968or 437 3669.
(RBO]) -,.~ • -

UNRA Multi-List Service

6075. MAIN
PLYMOUTH

453-2210
2-2 Condominiums

Town Houses
CONDO confUSIon? Lookmg In the
Northville Novl area? Dick
Merriam CondomInium speCialist
WIth Harold Fischer Real Estate Will
answer your quest,ons 3.498127or
4555100

GOOD ASSUMPTION, $25,500. Cozy family rm, in
this 3 bdrm, ranch. Extra large lot ,s enough for
garden and fenced for the kiddies. Near schools,
paved road. Call Velma Bakhaus 229-2968 or 229-
6937 (MB05)

12-3 Mobile Homes

1970CHAMPION 12x 65,3 bedroom
With shed & sktrtmg Can stay on lot
$4.000 483 6065 If

OF LIVINGSTON COUNTY
HARTLAND, $16,500, Apple orchqrd Jot with
scenic view of Long Lake. Secluded, but easy
access to US 23 and M-59, Call Kathy Pittel, 229-
2968 or 6327501. (LB04)

Brighton: 424 W. Grand River
FANTASTIC BUY No down
payment double Wide 1971 deluxe
Woodbrook Furnished carpeted
solidly bUilt by Park Estate For a
few weeks only, regulations permit
us to re sell thiS beautiful 24 x 48
home to a new onwer who can lust
take over the low payments ot the
former owner, plus tax 3 bedrooms
Now ready on pnme lot 10first class
park Bnghton Village 7500Grand
River, 2296679 If no answer. caII
2276497 at!

227-6252
ATTENTION:

REAL ESTATE
SALESPERSONS

UP TO 50% BONUS

FOREST VIEW ESTATES: Towering Trees &
Rolling Hillside Lot provide special setting for this
magnificent 4 B.R., Brick & Alum. Colonial,
deluxe features thru·out, sauna In basement,
Professionally landscaped. Must see at $74,900.

LAKE CHEMUNG: 80 feet of sandy beach &
fenced yard make this Alum. Sided 4 B.R. year
around home on Lake Chemung a vacationers
delight. Features are a natural wood burning
stone fireplace in knotty Pine Living Room.
Attached garage, Boat Dock & Patio. See Today at
$33,900,

BRIGHTON, 3 B.R. Ranch only minutes off X-
way, large kitchen with breakfast- nook, Att
garage, large lot. great potential. No money down
to qua Iified buyers. $19,900.

·GD
DARLING

MOBILE HOM ES
Is Having a

OFFICES
IN

NORTHVI LLE AND BRIGHTON

OPEN HOUSE 2 - 5 SUNDAY
456 ORCHARD ST. NORTHVILLE
Seldom does the opportunity to own a large
parcel of land in the City present itself. This 4
bedroom, 2112 bath older home rests on four-
fifths of an acre within one block of the
Catholic Church and within walking distance
of all shopping. Well suited for the large
family, the interior has been renovated and
needs only a little "dressing up" to become
one of the show pieces of this fine
neighborhood. If you have an "eye" for
decorating, you must visit us on Sunday or
make an appointment for any other time.
Asking $64,950 and the existing 73A percent
mortgage can be assumed for about $70,000.

above regular commission now at Westdale
Company, one of the nation's largest real estate
brokerages. Call Bob Gray, mgr., Brighton 229-
2968; John Kare, mgr-, Farmington 477-6300;
Harry H Jones, mgr., Canton 459-2200,

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

A new four bedroom, 2'12 bath, fully decorated
colonial with basement and attached garage.
Large family room with full brick fireplace, wood
deck off family room, formal dining room, brick
and aluminum exterior. Stove and dishwasher are
inliluded. ]3/4 percent Financing available.

4 BEDROOM DUTCH COLONIAL
Just listed - a custom built, four bedroom, 2'12
baTh, brick and aluminum Dutch Colonial.
Located on a two·third acre lot in a quiet
subdivision with paved roads. Underground
utilities within one mile of the City of Brighton and
the expressways. A 2 car attached garage,
carpeting, kitchen appliances, large family room
with built In bookcases, fireplace and completely
maintenance free exterior are among some of its
many features. $56,900.

4 BEDROOM EARLY AMERICAN COLONIAL
This large four bedroom, 2V. bath colonial has a 3/0
brick exterior and sits on a completely wooded 34
acre lot in an area of beautiful homes. Paved
roads, underground utilities, and a three mile
drive to Brighton and the expressways are some of
the features that will grow on you. The house
comes with complete carpeting, drapes, all
kitchen appliances, a full brick wall with fireplace
In the family room, a large THREE car garage,
and many other features you would expect to find
in a custom built home. $69,900.

14ACRES -1,000 FT. LAKE FRONTAGE
This property with its large home which Includes
three fireplaces, two kitchens, three bedrooms
and 2V. baths, and two car garage Is your chance
to own an estate. The location affords you
complete privacy plus a beautiful view of Ore
Lake. A 1'12 acre pond set among the pine trees
adds to tts beauty alo"g with the varied species of
trees on the prop\lrty. Ideal as a homestead,
church or social group camp, or as a lodge for a
fraternal group. Land Contract Terms - $149,000,

MARLETTE SALE
All Marlettes 12' &
14' Widths in stock
are priced under

$11 ,000 to sell.

SALE ENDS
JANUARY 31, 1975

Yo mile south of 1-96

on Novi Rd.

HOWELL WESTERN RANCH' New 3 B,R. Rustic
Brick & Cedar Ranch situated on over 3 acres of
lush clover meadows, featuring nat, fireplace,
walkout basement, built-ins in kitchen, bay
window in breakfast nook. 734 percent Mort.
money avail, Ready for Spring occupancy. $47,900.

HAMBURG TWP. HILLTOP RETREAT: Custom
3 B.R., Split Level overlooking Valleys, Woods &
Private Lake. Plenty of Deer & Wildlife.
Featuring huge fam. room with fireplace, large
kitchen with nook & formal D.R., 2V. baths, att.
garage. See Today at $51,500.

MOVE RIGHT INTO Beautiful new home in
Brighton; includes four bedrooms, 2112 baths,
formal dining room, family room with
fireplace, lush carpeting, kitchen built-ins,
full basement, gas heat, and lake privileges
at end of street. $54,200

NOVI 349-1047

NEW LISTING NORTHVILLE CITY
CENTRAL BUSiNESS DISTRICT ZONING
permits nearly any use and combination of
uses in this older, partly renovated building
on Main St. Professional offices, residential,
retail, restaurants, food stores, churches,
etc. are some of the permitted uses. Three
full baths, full basement. $51,900.

VVV .MALIK HOMES PRESENTS

~lHl~l~~(Q)(Q)[Q) ~(Q)~[))
I ~~IJ~IJ~~

"Privacy and a Good Place to Raise Children"
In Brighton-Pinckney Area

This fine home is in the Village of Milford,
across the street from the Huron River. It has
a large family room with cathedral ceiling
and fireplace. Three bedrooms, baseboard
hot-water heat, huge kitchen, and numerous
extras make this 1600 square foot home a real
value at $42,000.

PLYMOUTH \
$24,500. Owner is anxious to sell her 2
bedroom, brick ranch since she moved out of
town. Excellent home for small family or for
rental unit. Low down payment.

NORTHVILLE TOW"'SHIP
$39,900. Three PO$rOv~riesfor this property:
income; resldentlS" or commercial. Located
on Northville Rd. between !i and 9 Mile Rds.

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1974 1 to 4:30,
8290 Hamburg Road - Corner of Cowell Road.
See this immaculate three bedroom split level
home with two garages, living room, dining room,
kitchen and family room. Complete With drapes
and carpetIng plus all appliances, situated on a '12
acre wooded lot on a paved road.
Directions - from the center of Brighton take Old
Grand River to the East and turn right at the
corner of Brighton Lake Road. Proceed on
Brighton Lake Road which will turn Into Hamburg
Road for a distance of approximately five m lies to
the property.

1Itef#pue ~ E4t4te of ~1J~

8066 West Grand River Brighton, Michigan
227-1122 (24 Hours)

NORTHVILLE CITY
$32,900. Commercial Zoning with 100feet on
Seven MIle corner of River St. Older 3
bedroom house on property can be rented for
residential until the property" Is needed for
some other use.

THE QUAD LEVEL

MALIK HOMES START at $54,900

OPENSAT.&SUN.1-5P.M.
Toll Free 1·800-552·031 5

TWO OFFICES TO SERVE ALL YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS

MEMBER U.R.A. AND Livingston County
Multi-Lists

3063 Union Lake Rd. 12316 Highland Rd.
Union Lake Hartland

alik,
Homes'6~~c:.~~or

PINCKNEY.MICHIGAN

PHONE 878-3798

Directions: US 23 to M 36
Pinckney exit, Go West 7%
miles to WhitelMlod Drive,
South to McCluskey Drive.

PLYMOUTH TOWN'iHIP
$43,500. Bring us 1'~5)lfer on this 3 bedroom
brIck ranch wi' e:,0,1/2 baths, 2 car garage,
fireplace, and more.

.",
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12.1 Houses For Sale 112.1 Houses 'For Sale I
"IN NORTHVILLE"

At 742 N. Center, across from high school. 3
bedroom hillside home with central air
conditioning, built in 1972. $45,000.

CliP
125 E. Main

349·3470
Northville

TWO STORY COLON IAL
3 or 4 bedroom 1600 sq. ft. brick and

aluminum, fuil basement, attached 2·car
garage, 11h baths, insulated windows and
screens, fully carpeted, paneled family room
with fireplace. Insulated walls 3112" and
cellings 6" thick, $34,900.

Ranch Homes from $21,500.
All homes completely finished

Built on your land.

Models: 28425 PONTIAC TRAIL

COBB HOMES
South lyon

437·2014

This beautifUl Lakefront
1;10me on the Huron River
Chain answers all your
dreams! Open floor plan
With large rooms .. all wifh
lake views! Large family
room overlooks bird and
boat haven. Washer,
dryer dock. Kitchen with
everything to suit the
busy housewife. Only
S34!900!

·lolln L5U\\\Ul111
Phone 227-6188

7664 M-36
"BASS LAKE privilege home for the family that
wants fun not work! Almost new. easily
maintained 4 bedroom. 2 bath home complete with
lovely furniture. beautiful carpeting and
draperies. deluxe kitchen. appliances. washer-
dryer, air conditioning plus large family room.
Large private beach is closeby. Gradual sand
beach invites tots to Grandma. Luxury living for
$46.500!

OPEN 2 to 5
EVERY SATURDAY & SUNDAY

SHIAWASSEE FARMS
Howell, Michigan

Over 40 choice building sites from 3,4 acre to

10 acres along the Shiawassee River Hills.
Paved, winding roads and underground
drains & utilities, but with seclusion and
wildlife (up North).

MODEL NOW OPEN

2150 sq. ft. Pillared Colonial; 4 br's, 21f2 baths.

Come out this weekend and see HoweWs
lovllest new residential area •. -. r

Directions: 1-96 west of Howell to Highland

Rd. exit (M-59) Burkhart Rd. North, off
Highland Rd. to Marr Rd. Then east W2 miles
on Marr Rd. to Shiawassee Farms.

Earl Keim Realty of Plymouth, Inc.
227-1311
546-6440
632-7491

Brighton

Howell
Hartland

MULTI-LIST
OPEN 7 DAYS'

COMMERCIAL

RESIDENTIAL

: NOLING
"I

REAL ESTATE

201 5 LAFAYETTE

J l.-. ~~UTH ~i~N>.\ 437-2056
NEW ON THE MARKET

3 bedroom Colonial bi-Ievel In nice area.
Assume the present mortgage and get
immediate occupancy In one of the nicest
houses in this price range. $32,500.

Custom built trl-Ievel on paved road, 3
bedrooms, family room, fireplace, 2 car
attached garage, on nearly 2 acres, hurry on
this one. $44,900.

Beautiful brick 5 bedroom home in the
country on nearly four acres, family room,
carpeted thru out, owner anxious. Very good
buy. $58,600.
Something to Fix Up

3 bedroom older home on nice sized lot, full
basement, gas heat, in Brighton. Priced so
that you can fix It up and make yourself a
nice home. $10,900.

3 bedroom brick ranch with lake privileges,
full basement, carpeted, extra large garage,
In nice area. land Contract terms available.
$44,900.
Impressive Is this 3 bedroom quad level. High
off the country road giving a pleasant view of
the surrounding area, a growing family
would enjoy this comfortable house on nearly
an acre of land with lake priVileges. $48,900.

COUNTRY LIVING

3 bedroom brick ranch on nearly 11h acre.

Walk out basement, gas heat, country
kitchen, between Brighton and Ann Arbor,
near US-23. $49,900.

Large 3 bedroom ranch, full basement,
family room, carpeted thru out, on large nece
lot, near schools, churches, and shopping.

$50,900.

12-3 Mobile Homes I I
LATE Model - t2 x 60 2 bedroom.
fully furnished. beautifUl shape. set

upon lot. $4.195 Phone (313) 685 1959 ....===========a44 ..

FOR RENT

I 3-1 Houses for Rent J
SIX bedroom farm house, Hamburg
area $175per mo 227 6692 alf

SOUTH Lyon Farm 5 acres Rent or
bJy.437 6167or Defrolt BR 30223 If

ONE bedroom apt. stove,
refrigerator, drapes, air condo
garbage disposal. heat furnished. No
children or pefs. 5155 plus security.
Brighton 2298035 alf

BRIGGS Lake In Brlghfon - 1
bedroom. stove, refrigerator, all
uflllt,es paid No pets or children
5170 monthly, securlty depOSIt
required 227 7022 a42

FURNISHED 2 bdrm home piUS
galJlge In nice quiet Rush Lake area
I mmedfate occupancy Couple
preferred 517S monthly piUS
secUrtty. 1·313-422-1116

13-2 Apartments I
NQRT~VILLE GREEN

ON EIGHTMILEROAO-

AT RANDOLPH
1,4 MI LE WEST OF
SHELDON ROAD
PHONE 349·7743

i
BRIGHTON Area One bedroom apt

3 BDRM Ranch with lake priv with lake priVIleges $160 a mo all
~~:~C::;:~:3welcome $2OO":.~ ulllitles Included 1-292·5441 alf

UNFURNISHED 3 bedroom ranch
home Oil Third Street. BrIghton
Refrigerator and range included,
plus UtilitIes. $225monthly 229-6723

a44

HOUSE for rent $17500 per month.
Avail 1 29 75, first & final month in
advance, $100.00 security deposit. 3
bedrooms In the CIty of Brighton.
call 227 1311 No Lease requIred I
Earl Keirn Realty of Plymouth Ine ..

NORTHVILLE. 4 bedroom. 1112
baths. carpeted, garage, fine
location S250 Se.:Urlty deposit 349
0246 I

WEST of South Lyon. olf 9 Mole on
lake Modern 2 bedroom $185
month Carpet, stove, and fridge
Included References and security
deposit required 349 8700

BASEMENT house. Sl25 plus SIOO
depoSIt 878 6354(313) a44

I
FURNISHED 3 room Apt utilities
furnished, secunty depoSit. no pets
Avaolable Feb I. 1855 Hacker Rd
Brighton 229 6607 a"1

SOUTH Lyon One bedroom
apartment, appliances, carpet.
drapenes, and balcony Days call
6242870 Nights 437 6439 hlf

SPACIOUS, one bedroom apf. -
Iivmg room 'and dinmg area
carpeted, refrigerator, stove, air,
heat, water furnished NorthVille
3497632

FURNISHED • apartment
References requfred Call after 5 00
pm 3496537

NORTHVILLE. Novl area Modem 1
bedroom All kitchen appliances
including washer and dryer. One
year lease Security depOSit,
references.5180 349 1173 If

ONE and a half room cabin, utlilhes
furnished, no hot water $95 month
or S Rogers Also 12x 12never used
gold Shag carpef. 597 349 0716

sTuDlo1'a'partment at lakerw~pt of
S Lyon"-'$185 including uhhtles 437-
2610..... -.. ... - .~~
1 BEDROO'IfII-"apartment- 10
Bnghton 2295451 after 6 p m atf

I 2-1 Houses For Sale II 2·1 Houses For Sale

KLINE REAL ESTATE

Four bedroom year-round Woodland lakefront
home on an acre of land. This is an older two·story
home redone. Two complete kitchens; make an
appointment to see. $50,450.
N?w three bedroom brIck ranch, City of Brighton.
Fireplace. slate vestibule. dishwasher. and
disposal. $41,300.
$19.500 - Lake proDerty - three bedrooms •
fireplace - family room.
2'/2 acre sites; southerly part of Hartland
Township. Starting at $11,000 and up.

MAPS TO THESE HOMES ARE AVAILABLE AT

KLINE REAL ESTATE
Across from Stafe Police Post

9984 Grand River, Brighton 227·1021

ONE BEDROOM
Range, refrigerator,
drapes, carpets, heat, air
conditioning. $150. for
citizens over 55. Call

cOllect •• 535-8133.
2 BEDROOM apt carpeted. drapes,
stove, refrigerator, heat furnished.
air cond. garbage dIsposal. No
chIldren or pels S185 monthly plus
aep05lt.229-8035 ATF

ONLV 15 mIO. from Brighton. new
large2·bedroom apts Carpeting and
appliances. Pets welcome $165.
monthly 517-2238455or 313-626.fl888

ATF

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY

Available 1 & 2
Bedroom Units In City
of Brighton. Close"to
Schools & Shopping
Conveniences.

Central Air & Heat
From $185

227 -6.279-229-27 52
Lf'RGE unfurnished apt Immediate
occupancy. completely newly
decorated. 517 546 3791 If no anSWer
546 3673

ll302 Apartments

APARTMENT tor single working
girl. 3 roornsl bath, $100 month Heat
and water furnished 437-On3

tf COMPLETELY furnished small
Apt between Braghton & Howell
517·546 1780 a44

2 BEDROOM apt. 5150 monthly, 1st
and last months rent piUS security
deposit Child welcome 229 2795
Brighton

I, 2 BDRM apt from S190 month
InclUdes all Westinghouse
appliances· frost free refrigerator,
continuous clean oven rangel
dishwasher, disposal; carpeting.
gas heat. cable TV. Brighton school
districtl 2 blocks from downtown
Ore Creek in the Pines, 607 Flintl
Brighton 229·5167

APARTMENT. Upper 3 rooms. City
SOuth Lyon. 437·9263 -

2 BEDROOM apartmentl stove and
refrigerator, adults only, no petsl
$1.50month plus depoSit Referencesl
New Hudson 437 6753

UNFURSNIHED I-bedroom
apartment. Carpetlngl drapesl
refrigeratorl range, air, garage
$165 monthly No children or pets
229 6723 a44

13-2 A Duplexes

I 14-1 Antiques I'14-2A Firewood

CANE SUPPLIES for furniture APPLEWOOD your cholce.of ~'~~
weaving Hamburg Warehouse. 227. S25 face cord or all you can pu If
5690 alf yourclll'for$IO 349·7177.

----- MiXeD HardWOOdsluai.onedl split,
ANTIQUE & COLLECTIBLE delivered & stacked $23 face cord.
Market. Friday and Saturday. Call Larry Shekell. aHer 5 p.m. 227-

~a~~~rJ~k ~;g~~"t:'r~'E~O~a~;~~ 6692 , alf
(between Saginaw St & Michigan MIXED Hardwood, $26 face cord.
Avenue at I 4961 MERRY Hickory $42 face cord. Cannel coal.
MARKETEERS' $299 50 Ib bag Kindling. $t 50

bundle. Prices delivered locally
Noble's Eight Mile l.ul1lber. 474 4922

39c

[ 3-2A Duplex

UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom duplex
apt in Brighton, carpetln91
refrigeratorl rangel air cond .•
basement. garage 5245 monthly
Phone 2296723 a44

BRIGHTON 2 bedroom duplex.
carpeted, refrigerator, rangel air
cond Beautiful wooded areal
privileges on prlvafe lake. no pets
229 8387after 5 p m or 1 313 425 8751

a44

FURNISHED sleeping
Showerl private entrance
from Broghton 229 6723

13-5 Mobile Homes

MILFORD Area - L.ate model, 2
bedroom, tu:I'f furnished, very
ciean, no pets (313;.6851959 a44

BOY to lIye WIth me. 16 17 yrs $25.
18 yrs $SO mo Free TV. 2 bedroom
Mobile Home Call 1 517 521 4060
Saturday between 10 a m & 10 P m
Sunday 2 p.m 6 p m Nicholson
Rd I FOWlerville

3-5A ~obile Home
SItes

CITY of South Lyon Large lots with
Side dnves Within walking distance
fo shopping 4370676 hlf

I 3-6 BU~dings, Halls I
20 X 50 COMMERCIAL bldg , 10 It
celllng. loading dock. railroad
Sldlngl good parking facilities
Immediate occupancy Located ASS
W Maln./Brlghton Call 313·368-2100
ASkfor MISS Petk,us a45

13-7 Office Space

BRIGHTON 2-bedroom Duplex
Carpehngl air cond., refngerarorl
rangel dtshwasherl garbage
disposal and drapes. 5200monthly. 1
yr. old freshly painted. No pets. 1-
535 2324from 10 a m - 5 P m Mon
Frl atf

BRIGHTON. 2 bdrm duplex. fully
carpeted. drapes. all apphances
including dlshwasherl carportl also
umts With garage available Month
to month lease. $195 per mo (313)
474·0245 alf

DU PLEX. 2 bedroom. heated
LARGE 2 bedroom apartment In garage. appliances. completely
country South Lyon area Utilities carpetedl patio, fireplace & storage
furnished 437-2021 h5 shed Brighton 229 971.4 aft

NORTHVILLE. allraellve spacIous
I bedroom furnished upper f1af SI75
including all ulililJes References

Deluxe contemporary 2 349 ~51 or 644 5451

Bedroom. Immediate EFFICIENCY apartment. 2100 Novl
Oc cu pa n c y. Re nt Rd near 13 Mile. $37 weekly. 5100
In c Iud e ski t c hen security deposit No pets 477-7627

appliances dishwasher, 2 BDRM apt appliances. carpeted.

b a I con y po r c h, :::'~~~~r~vn~~:t=-~~~~S1

carpeting, central air ; a44

condltlonl"g. Storage ONE room efffciency apartmenhlft•• 13-3 Rooms
locker and laundry call 437 2410 .

------------ ROOMS for rent Alrcondltloned By
facility. COMING THIS WEEKEoND week or _month Wagon Wheei

Brookdale Apartments . South Lounge, NorthvllJe Hotel. 212 S
Lvon's newest. most spacfousl and Main 3498686 tf
affordable one and two bedroom
apartment homes See our models at SLEEPING rooms. 625 Grace.
Pontlac Trail and Nine MIle Road NorthvllJe 349 7487 If

BEAUTIFUL one or two bedroom
apartment, minutes from
expresswaYI married couples onlv
No children or ...pets .,.11 Mile and
Pontiac Trail. AS73650 or 431 3112

,. • hlf

2 BEDROOM duplex apt carpetlng.
apphancesl airl no pets Bnghton
area. 229-9021 $190-$200.

I AND 2 BedrcKim apartrrlents for
rentl private entrance, full private
basementl <!' ~l'J1!Inv recreational
facilities. lake. sWlmmmg pool,
saunas, hot \¥;lter heat Included To
qualify. yo be 45 years of age _
With ~ c under 17 From 2 BEDROOM dupleXI large kitchen,
~~m 11437-1159 hS deluxeapplianCe5;>a(p:ond carport
SPACIOUS one bedroom"'ap~rtrt1kht ,'12'1 23'n Brighton -..r* { a4A
"'[_rent ••• carRf~,. ~e!r.lg.e!:!!!9!1PINCKNEY duplex - Beautoful 2.
stovel dISh~~~I~r aqd heat bedtooml ~ -- carpeteo;-'-ii'ewly
furnished. No children or pets Call decorated. wextrasl wooded View,
437·0310or 647-4923 hlf $175monthly. Phone (313)8786860.

a45
1 BEDROOM apt With natural
flreplacel stovel refrigerator & all
utilities Included.m rent. Apt -A, 414
E Grand Rlverl next to Lucky Duck
Nursery. 5165monthly plus securoty
deposit Available Jan 24 call for
appf 1-313271~2 or 1 517546 5360

a44

"MILFORD Twp Sharp furnished or
unfurnished apartment for non·
smoklOg older person Quiet, Near
expressways All utilities 5170 per
month with security call between
10 4 P m 6252045

PINCKNEY-2 bedroom duplex.
appliancesfu'T',shed. (313)8786150

all

PiNCKNEY - 3-bedroom duplex
5190 . monthly plus utilities
131318789976 alf

BRIGHTON 2 bedroom. carpeted.
drapes, refrigerator & stove, air
cond • c8rport, 5195per mo plus sec
deposit call after 6 pm. 227.2434or
4552926

3 BEDROOM. 11h baths at lake we>t
of S Lyon $250 Including utllitles
4372610

nDIU.A'I'E ClUlJPANCY
C.uLN" na A.... N'DIENT

624-3700 or 229-7811
Eut Grand RIVer

(One B/ode Eat of Ho",,~
in Brighton l.:.f

HERITAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

An Exceptional Apal1ment Development

STORE front, pnme locationl South
Lyon. Immedlafe occupancy 437
6981 hI!

23 & 4 room SUitesor 13 rooms In all.
newly remodeled 32A W Mam st
downtown Brighton 229 6717 atf

NORTHVILLE
Professional Center

Professional & General
1. 2 or 3 room su ites in new
building. Carpeting &
utilities from $75 per
month.
D. Roux Construction Co.
349-4180. tf

13-9 Land I
FARMLANDI 70 acreSI for rent,
South Lyon area. call 437·6272 h5

13-10 Wanted to Rent I
YOUNG couple. mid twenties. seeks
apt -flat In Farmington, Navl,
Plymouth area Call A7B0782 after 6
pm

N

1

4-1 Antiques

ROLL Top Desk, rour1d oak table &
4-chalrs, plOe cupb...oard, spool
cabinet. walnut drop leaf table. 10
rocking chairs. stain glass lamps
and Windows and much more 550
Pearl St • Pinckney (313)87~ 3758

a44

ESTATE AUCTION
Antlwues & Collectibles. SundaYI
Feb 2. 1 pm, 87n Main. Whitmore
Lake, (south of downtown, formerly
Anderson Williams Antiques,
located bet carwash and school.
Side door entrance) partial Llsttng
Loveseat. cash register. old Violin,
large wall mirror, plano stool, oak
table With 6 chslrsl china cabmetl
R.C A radiO and record player,
Kenmore sewing machme, oak
French doorl counter top electr~c
stove, butcher scale, old treadle
seWing machine, library tablel
rockerl black and decker lawn
edger, table lamps, chairs, tables.
singer portable sewmg machlnel

cedar chest. her table. outside yard
pole light, pictures and frames, Old
books, crocks and lUgs, barn lanterns,
coffectlon of match book covers,
small anVil. old scrap books. small
hand 100151 electriC motors, copper
tea kettles. old silverware, brass
wall plaques With...china IOsertsl old
coms Ineludmg Indian head cents,
sliver dollars, and S5 00 gold piece,
2S pieces cut crystal stemware With
cobalt basesl R.S. Germany, pattern
glass, carnival glass, depresSion
glass. 19 pieces crystal With black
Amethyst bases. hand painted
china. pressed glass, cranberry.
Oce Japan, mllkglass, soft ware,
and more yet to be unpacked
Terms Cash or chec:k If known to
us, Our next antique auction will be
Feb 9th. AucliOneer Ray Egnash
phone 517 546 7496

\3-2 Apartm~nts

ANTIQUE (Furniture) . BUller,
Mahogany chest. light oak dresser
(mirror attached). blonde china
cabinet. blonde desk Carl Stillwell.
437 1040. 5951 Six at Ponllac Trail

4-1 B·Garage and

~ummage Sales

room
2 miles

a44

RUMMAGE Sale starting 10 00 a.m
Jan -30. 31 and Feb 1 Electric

sewing machine, Shell eoUectionl
LPM records. dlshesl clothing, mlsc
9207Lee Rd • Brighton a44

Live Like A
Millionaire

COUNTRY ESTATES
New and late model

mobile homes available
on choice sites In our

I beautiful Mobile Home
Community.

i Let us show you mobile
homes at prices you can
afford built for safety and
soundness of construc.
tion. Credit terms easily
arranged.

58220 w. 8 Mile Rd.
437-2046

~G·GRA
#
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A LIVELY NEW LIFESTYLE IN APARTMENTS
If you've looked long and hard for just the right apartment. you know that
excellence and value are hard to fmd. PONTRAIL offers both With a
location that is unmatched. It'5 where you ought to be ...

• Large 1 and 2 bedroom apartments
• IndiVidually controlled alr~cond'tlo01ng
• Wall.to·waliluxury carpeting
• Refrigerator. oven. range. dISposal
• Storage space and laundry facilItIes

In each bUilding

• A complete recrealfOn compl~x including
the refreshIng sWimming pool, picniC area
With tables and bar.be·ques and as an
added bonus, the Communlly House wllh
game room, kitchen and showers

• Separate bUIldings arc available
for families WithChildren

FEBRUARY 1. 94. FurnIture.
d,shes, -.some clothesl misc. items.
No lunk 3494894,43466 Fonda, Novi

14-2 HOU~hOld GoodSI

NO need for wet carpets Dry clean
them With Host. Use rooms right
away Rent machine. Apollo
Decorating Center - Draperies -
PaInt Wallpaper· 390. South
Lafayelte. South Lyon - 437-6018 hlf

]

SOUTH LYON Explorer Post 2000
will delive~ and stack firewood $25.
face cord Call Jeff. 437,1183 after
SChOOland weekends. . If

FIREWOOD. seasoned hardwoodS:
split. stacked. S18plu~ delivery (313)
8786301or (313) 2'0 5179. ' alf.~
AMAZING new HEAT-O GRATE
Will conserve energy, cut fuel cost
by using heat normally lost up
chimney Heavy duly construction.
high output blower. custom made
for your fireplace. See It today I
(3131227-7000 a46

$40 A CORD; $20 Face Cord 229 6196
Brighton a.6

FIREWOOD, Maple and Beech 349
2156 40

LEGGAT'S Wood Yard. hardwood.
100per cent splint. S25 base cord or 2
for $48. Delivered and stacked 437·
0991' ,e, hlf

TWO contemporary gold chairs
Very good condition $SO each. 349- FIREWOOD, face cords. seasoned
3043 If $20. $25 del,vered and starked. 437-

6267 '

SEASONED flrewopd $20
cord 624-3236.

face

CHOiCE Lakefront lot in beaUtiful
restricted Hartland Shores Perfect BRIGHTON area. 3 bedroom ranch,
for walk out lower levell with trees. 1Y2 bathS, carpeted. semi-finished
Close to US 23. Just $28.500 with famoly room. appliances. attached
Land Contract Terms Call 6327491 garage, on V2 acre lot in new sub
Earl Keirn Realty of Plymouth Ine 5300 mo 1 622 6698 aft

(2.6 Vacant Property r 13-2 Apartments

10 ACRES, Pmckney. Michigan,
rolling. good bUlldIOgsite. (313J 522·
1595 h5

LAID off or retired early' Worried
abOut the future? This 2 bedroom
mobile home could be the answer to
your dilemma Has full length
[alousle porch, attached garage.
LandScaped 60 x 125 fI lot. In mint
move in condition 229 911:!

PEERLESS 1974.12x 16. 2 bedroom.
stove & ref Central air optional No
money dO'Nn1take over payments
Nov, 624 0016

'12 ACRE lot In Timberlakes Estates
10miles North of Oscoda Boat house
and beach club facillt,es included
52.500 ~i1h terms 349-7286.

LOAN Assumption. 1974 Marlelle.
14 x 770. With 7 x 21 Expando.
unfurOlshed, monthly payment
$156 11 Contact Jerry at Kensmgton
Place. 437 2039,Lof218. Cadillac h6

5 acres With 650 ft. frontage on
private road on Deerfield Twp
Carrigan Quality Homes. Brighton
227-6914 alf

12-5 Lake Property

YOUR own private estate on .4
rollmg partly wooded acres This
parcel has everyth 109 but your
dream home HoweJJ areal Land
Contract Terms avail Cail 6327491
Earl Keirn Realty of Plymouth, Jnc

A Bit of woods in Brighton t)mes.
hardwoods. and wIJdflowers abound
thiS choice 1V2 acre bulldmg site
With pictureque stream, water 'and
sewer avail S13.8OOCall 6321491
Earl Keirn Realty of Plymouth, Joc

2·8 Real Estate
Wanted

BUYERS WAITING
We get top prices for
desirable homeS •. ffln;n;s.
acreage. Call us and talk
itover before yqu s~lI. 349-
8700. a.r..4hl1,B9Y~~!!Jl..!W<J tf

RED Shield Store, Salvafton Army,
910 E Grand Rlverl Howell. Thur,s
Sat. 95 P m Clothing. dishes.
apphances, lewelrYI shoesl boots.
DlscountoverSS purchase ATF

DRAPERY & FABRIC

SALE

WE have more Wallpaperl Shades,
PalOfs and Drapery Hardware at
Apollo Decorating Centerl 390 South
Lafayette, South Lyon 4376018 hft

NEW Tappan gas range & used
dIshwasher 348 9529

KITCHEN table. 6 chaors Very good
condition After 3 30 P m call 349
5288

DINING room table. 6 chairs
italian contemporary Also china
348 1388

TERRIFIC value for handyman.
Kenmore washer and dryerl kitchen
sweeper, electriC knife All need
repair All for 520 437 0681

SPACE Heaters '25 percent off gas
or fuel Oil Gamblesl 200 N
Lafayette. South Lyon 437 1755 I

COLONi'AL couch, avocadol
excellent condition. 515; colonial
colfee table. 515 437 0991

MIXED HARDWOODS. any
quantitYI kindling Pick-up and
dehver ENGLISH NURSERY 10041
E. Grand River. Broghlon 2'0 4171.

aS1

14-3 Miscellany

NEW - 3·pc. Bathroom Oulflt. Still
In boxes. $200 Brighfon 229-9836 a45

LONG woman's red coat (size 16).
Coflarl hatl genume mink, $SO
Broghton 229 2375 a44

cLAy POTS & SAUCERS - 3",
4". 6". 8". 10", 12". W·. 16"
ENGl.ISH NURSERY 10041 E
Grand River. Broghfon2'O-4171 a51

SUNNEN Hone. excellent condition.
S225 Broghton 227 7670"

MINK Coat. Dark Wild Honey.
perfect condlhonl fits size 12 18.
53.500 coat seiling for $900 Howell 1
517 546 5426 a44

BEAUTY EqUipment .\ Two wet
stations. $150each; 3 air conditioned
dryers. S65 each 437 6066

THERMO· Fax Copy Machine. In
good working orderl excellent
conditIon $8.5 or best offer 4311733,
9'30 to 5 p m. '

METHANOL alcohol In one gal or
fIve gal cans Gambles.,200 N
Lafayette, South Lyon 437-1155

MOVING out of state· '65 Pontiac
Catalina, 1911 black and whIte T..V ,
tapes and case Best offers 437-0192

BRACE yourself lor a thrill the first
time you use Blue Lustre to clean
rugs Rent electric shampooer. $1.
Dancers. South Lyon "

cHi&:Iiikli; Save over ~cent
on 'Ct"'ockers. reel mers, and
upholstered liVing room setsG.m6Ies:~ -nfayetTe;"S1iuffi
Lyon 437 1755 - -

BEDSPREADS. 2 twin size. fitted.
handmade, beige with brown horse
motIf 515 437-9214

SKIllTEClearanci'Jl2O percent off all
skates 1m ~OClen Gambles ......200 .N ..
Lafayelte; SouthtLyon 437·1755

POCKET POlice scam{erl US ~349
5872 \ 40

,
Ii'11

I

McGREGOR Tourneys 4 years old.
4 woodsl 9 Irons $100after 5 00 P m
455-2806

PAINTING InterIor & Exfenor,
Wall Papering-Wall Wasnmg
Drywall Installahon & Repair.
Guaranteed Satisfaction & 'Realistic:
Prices Cali227-5354or227·'041 all

FOR Mason's shoes _ many styles SPINDLE Sander Boice Cranel $325,
available call Jerry Westphal. 437 Brighton 227 7670 a44
2925 t SIGN
BABY Crib S10. plus pay for ad. FOR SALE
phone 437 illS :~~ ~:I:::u:;~c:~! ".ci'~2~~x tu:~ 1',1

PLUMBING supplies. Myers
pumps~ Bruner water softenersl -a
complete line of plumbing suppliesl
Martln's Hardware ana .plumbing
Supply. South Lyon 437 0600 h13

FREEZER. large 1973 Sears flnesf
upright Best reasonable offer 349
4886

CANDLE
WORKSHOP

Supplies and classes Sale on all
_____________ molds 429 Whipple Blvd. South

Lyon 437-1131 hlf

RED Shield Store, Salvation ArmYI
910 E Grand R,ver. Howell. Thurs
Sat.. 9.5 p m. Clothing. alshes. appll
ances. jewelrYI shoesl bootsl
Discount over S5 purchase att

DRAPERIES need cleaRIng? We do
a BETTER lob at Apollo Decorating
Center. 390 South Lafayette. South
Lyon. Michigan. 437 rol8 hlf

THIS space reserved for YOUR
want ad Call your local office before
4 00 P m next Monday 349 1700.437.
201I.or2276101 tf

HOT water tank. new In carton 40
gallon Rheems. 5 year warranty
Delivered. 585 464 3371. 111 E
Dunlap. Northville

ELECTRIC dryer - 2 yr Old yellow
Kenmore, heavy dUty, excellent I I
condltron.595 Brighton 227 4034 8444-2 Household Goods

Stud
~Sate
CARPET REBATE

LA K EVI ~W CITY HOME

Two Bedrooms, Carpeted Throughout, New
Kitchen. Maior Appliances included, Gas Heat,
City Water and Sewer. Very Well Maintained
Throughout. Lake Privileges. $24,500 with
assumable 8114 perc:ent Mortgage,

BRICK COUNTRY RANCH, 3 Bedrooms, Family
Room with Raised Hearth Fireplace, 2 Car
Attached Garage, Basement. Nicely Landscaped,
Maintence Free Exterior. Well Located to
Freeways. $43.900

CORNER CITY LOT WITH 109 FT. ON GRAND
RIVER AVE. 17,985 Sq. Ft. in Area with 2100 So,.
Ft. Two.Story Frame Home. Property available
sublect to Commercial Zoning. $49,900

LAKEVI EW BU ILDING LOT SUitable for walkout
lower level or Bi-Ievel. Lake prlvllegos go with lot.
Located in Area of fine quality homes. Won't last
at $6,500. With only 20 percent down.

-Ken S~ufl% Agenc'l Inc.

210 E. MAIN STREET - BOX 555

BRIGHTON, MICHIGAN· 48116

(313) 229-6158 OR (313) 229-7017

from'165 A Month
In the Quaint City of Brighton The Heritage
Green Apar'tments have been created to pro-
vide luxury living at very moderate rentals.
Children and Small Pets Welcome!
• One a Two Bed ...... m •• G.n.qe DUpota/t • WaIl
to Wall Shas cupetihtl • Air Couditionislg • K"n·
more Applienc .... Deleoni ... &: Slidins Gl_ Doon •
Sound conditioned W"," &: Floor ••

---'~ v,,/~
<\ .....

~~

Customers will receive a 10% rebate on
materials for any purchase over 12x15

yardage -
RETAIL,CUSTOMERS ONLY

REMNANTS (up to 6x 12) ••.••••.•••••• .99c yd.
6x12 -12x14.10 2.99 yd.
CARPET TILES .•.•...•..•.••••.•••• 26c ea.

Installation Available

HAMBURG WAREHOUSE
10588 Hamburg Rd. 227-5690

BRING ROOM DIMENSIONS

WALNUT grained formica dropleaf
dinette table. 1 leaf. extends fO 72
,"ches, 6 chairsl needs
reupholstering. 10yCU'dslight yellow
upholstery vinyl 18 wooden
cupbOard doors with hardware,
several SIzes, call 431 DS11after .4 30

COUCH. excellent condition $65
Brighton 227 6n3

80 SQ yards blue plush carpet.
Excellent conditIon Reasonable
3493006

EVERETT HammDnd Organ. 5300
712 Devonshire, Brighton 221-58t)()
between 2 6 P m

BUYING new & usPd furniture,
tools, glassware, appliances One
piece or complete estates Call alter
5 pm 2297141 a51

KITCHEN & vanity cabinets.
slightly damaged styles at give
away pnces Saturday 9 a m till
noon Kitchen Supplies Inc 9325
Maltby Rd Broghton Between Old
23 & R,ckett Rd 229 9554

NEW -100 yards SpaRlsh Gold pront
carpeting, S5 00 a yardl SO yards
Gold Tweed rubber·back carpet.
54 25yard Broghton 229 8560 a44



14-3 Miscellany

~TEEL, round and square lubing,
angles, channels, beams, etc. Also
work uniforms Regsls Howell 5.46
3820 all

GI BSON Eplphone Folk Guitar. 12
yrs qld 1~125 Full size Violin, 5135
B,;ghl092271718 a42

14-3 Miscellany 14-3 Miscellany ,

$150,349-'12 HP Cub Cadel wilh mower.$795
II 10 HP Allis Chalmers tractor wllh

mower and snow blade, $450 Sporl
Cycle. Inc. 7288W Grand River,
Brlghlon,3132276128 a44

KING Cornel, like new
4094,

QUASAR DEALER
Motorola Color TV's

Sales & Service

South Lyon·
Northville Area

WELLPOINTSand-Plpe]1,10" and 2",
USe our well driver and pilcher Antenna Installation &
pump free with purchase, Marhn!s Repair
Hardware and PJumbmg Supply,
SoulhLyon437_0600- 'tI13 NUGENTS HARDWARE
IT"S inexpenSive to clean rugs and
upholstery with Blue Lustre Rent
electnc shampooer. $2 Gambles,
SoulhLyon 1'15

RECLAIMED brick, any quanhty,
pick up_or ~~lIvered Brighton 229-
~ all

- AUTOGONE?
Rent a new Foret I As. low as $8 per
day and 8 cents per mile

WILSONFORO
BrighlOn227-1171

WE have a.complele line of P V C
plastiC drarnage pipe Martrn'a
Hardware and Plumbing Supply,
SouthLyon437·0600 1'113
TWO sport coats Not sure of size
Worn last year by teenager now In
men's sizes ~One navy blue plaid,
one brown plaid Like new condition
55 each Ev-enings and weekends
ca1l437-2929< II
CHAIN saw service needed? Call
collect al Jessen's on M·59,313·887.
1~0 all

VOLUNTEERS
To Do Patterning Exer·
cises for Handicapped
Child

(313) 449-4775

Alarm, Systems

THIEVESBEWA~J:' BurgiarrFlre
~larm_Sy.sternso;jnstalJed {bykeen~
sed electrrclalT',~{3J3} 87896271 "'<0: 46

,Appj ian';' Service

GI A. STOWELL
Gas 'Appliance Service

Dryers, Ranges,
Incinerators,
GasoLogs, etc.

Trained 8. Experienced
349-2877

Brick, Blo-.'"k.Cement

BASEMENTS NowIs a goodtime
to save on bnck, bloct.. or stone
work Call Stillman Masonry 1 449
4960 alt

BRICK, Block. Cement Work.
TrenchlOg. Excavatmg, Septic Tank
Field Bflghlon2292787or 2277401

all

FIREPLACES
Brick. 'Block. Cement
Porches, Steps.
Footings, Chimneys.

Call Elmer evenings
349-6046

DURABLE Concrete Wall Com
pany, speoahst 10 poured concrete
basements. Donald J Miffs. 29009
Haleiwood,PA8 4848 hit

HORNET
CONCRETE CO.

READY MIX
CONCRETE

SEPTIC TANKS
DRY WELLS
299 N. Mill St.

South Lyon
Phone 437-1383

South Lyon
437-17;17

GIBSON.roundholegullar. J4511ke
new,$225Phone4372353 h5

10x 4 FT utility trailer. $350,dirt
scoop,$904376495 1'15

ATTIC Shop Old Avon Decanters,
specialize In clothes (winter), have
all sizes, booksandutensils,elc Call
anytime 4376261,28721Haas Road.
NewHudson48165 1'111

SHOES for all the family at Dancers
Fashions 120 E Lake. South Lyon
4371740 1'111

WEwillhave Burpee's BulkGarden
Seed"l0 stock soon Martln's
Hardware. South Lyon 4370600

CLOTH ING. dishes. some antiques.
Closed MOnday & Thursday, 6661
Ch,ison Rd Between Hamburg &
Howell2298002 a45

HOMELITE CHAIN
SAWS, reduced prices
plus free carrying case.
New Hudson Power &
Implement Center,
53535 Grand River, 437-
1444.

4-4A-Farm
Equipment

POLE barn malerlals, We stock a
full line BuildII yourselfand save
We can lell you how Soulh Lyon
Lumber and Farm Cenler 415 E
Lake.4371751 hit

FIREWOOD Mixed $20 cord;
birch $25cord Delovered 227-5109
Brighton a44

[4=&'Wanted To Buy r
WANTED Induslnal scrap Iron,
copper. brass. aluminum. alloys.
batteries, lead. stainless. dlecast.
carbide mercury used mathinery
and equipment Trucks, tractors.
traIlers, dozers, farm tractors Will
pickup 4370856.I 9230288 hlf
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15-1 Household Pets
BEAGLE, male. red & white. w
papers, $100. female (not
reglslered) 3 monlhs, $35 Brighton
2296391 a44

1504 Animal services I 16-1 Help VVanted

BOWWOW-Poodle & Schnauzer
Salon Complelegrooming,boarding
& breeding Pupsfor saie. Mrs Hull.
Brighlon2274271 all

GREAT Dane Puppies blues & PROFESSIONALDog Grooming·
blacks, champion SIred. good show Hartland,rea CallPollyI 6325205
prospeets, good walch dogs, $250 all
$750Howell15175465426 a47

TROPICALFish 8, Supploes. While
Clouds 18 cenls. Gold Barbs 48
cenls, Sal"10 Platy $150, 10gallon
Tanks$3 Open900 am 900 P m
7 days 2301Bowl!flRd, Howell I·
5175462301 all

15-2 Horses, Equip.

HORSESboarded Boxstalls Indoor
ndlng arena S65 month (517) S46
9lt09 845JUNK cars wanted no charge for

dumpIOgapploancesHowellS463820
___________ .;;all;;.REGISTERED6 year old geidIOg
FIR E P LAC E, a rt I f I c.a I. Amentan saddle bred S400 437
manlleplecetype, (517)S465655 alf 35\8 1'111

MIMEOGRAPH Machine (used) HORSES boarded $45 per month
Must be able to handle 12"sheet 1 Wagon Wheel Farms, Norlhvllle.
5172238104.FowlerVllle a44 3496415 II

A BABY grand or small piano
wanted CaSh..no dealers. 425 5113 39

:~~ITt~::~g~~k;27 ~~hes. ~~~

NON FERROUS. scrap metal
wanted, copper. brass, battenes,
radiators, aluminum. lead. stainless
steel. dlecast starters. generators.
scrap cast Iron Regal Scrap. Howell
199LucyRoad 15175463820. all

AN assortment Of dressage horse51

$600 and up Appaloosa.
Thoroughbreds. Half Arab. Quarter
and grade. 437·0201

HORSES boardong $45 month.
generous feed. cleanliness, excellent
location 349 4886

REGISTERED ~. Arab mare In
foal. 1973halter Champion. $600. one
black 'h Arab colt. $100 449 4016 or
437·1756BobJr

SNOWMOBiLEwllh or Without REGISTERED PO A $350 Five
~~'~;~9Wanlusedw,lh lowmileage yrs old Call349.5729 41

APPLES Red DeliCIOUS,Mcintosh. I~~rJ~~~~..sr~:s'RJe:~t~~o G;:e~
Cider, made fresh In our own Mill

dally. Ratcliff's Fruit Farm. 9385 '"==========::;;;Spencer Rd 2·miles east Wh,lmore ..
Lake. '12 molenorth of Seven Mile 15-1

WHEELchair. CallWednesdaythru, Rd (313)4492991 / all ",", ~-J
Saturday. only 2273S35 ------------

_~r
Household Pets I

I

all HAY - Phone227 7819Brighton
BRACE yourself for a thnll the first -------------
time you use Blue Lustre to dean
rugs Rent electriC shampooer $t,
D&C Stores, Inc 314 W MaIO st
Brighlon a44

PETS

a46 TROPICAL fish. Australia
Rainbows 60 cents. Head & Tail
Lites wn cents 10 gal aquarium
$399,20gal. w,thhood$20& $21.546
3692 2301BowenRd.Howell all

FRESH Eggs. Sale Extra large
eggs. 68 cents per dozen. at out Old
Exchange Farm. 1501 Geeck Rd
Durand Saiethru Feb 1 a44 .BIRDDogpuppies.call449-2854 ttS

BALED wheat straw. 75 cents pr
bale ,n50bale lotsor more.4741282

40

GAS furnace, fa,rJy new, metal Sink
cabinet. electnc stove. metal NEW Idea mower conditioner. 9
cabmets 437 2021 h5 foot. call 437 6272 h5

C-\.LL YOUJl

J'; ~ t.

Building & Remodeling

QUALI ry BUIldIOg at the lowest
pnces, additions. garages, repairs.
roofmg, siding. cement and block
work 4371928 1'111

40 MODERN IZATION
HOMES AND

OFFICES
FREE ESTIMATES

REASONABLE

URBAN BROS.
CONSTRUCTION CO.

7750 Chubb Rd.
Northville 349-4644

AREA OFFICE

BUIlding & Remodeling

CEILINGS + Suspended and stick.
pnced nght, free estimate. 437 6794

1'111

ROCKWELL CONST.
Commercial &

ReSidential Remodeling
Free Estimates

Larry Karr
4379026

COLONiAL ALUMINUM
COMPANY

Remodeling
Interior and Exterior

Jerry Coon
437-0515

tf

For ,LUMBER,
HARDWARE, PAINT and
a complete line of
BUILDING MATE~IALS

It's

NEW HUDSON
LUMBER, INC.

Open Weekdays 8 to 5,
Sat. 8 to 4, 56601 Grand
River, New Hudson. 437-
1423

IGREAT Dan~ 1 year, HarJequmr

Melstersrng~r bloodlme. female.
AKC. shots. $125 or best offer. 437
1810or 4555583./

SlBERIAN Husky pups, AKC.
females. champion sired Dam
pOinted. red & white Show. pet, sled
(313)2271252Bflghton a44

I
COLLIES.AKC,femaies.18mo & 3
mo Champ Blood Lines, SaCrifice
$75ea 517S46-0663afler6pm. a44

Remodeling?
Kitchen, custom, cabinet,
counter tops, basement
remodeling, custom car·
pentry.

Jack Strachan
624-2414

FIRST PLACE WINNER

NATIONAL
REMODELING AWARD

Proven Quality and
Satisfaction tor 20 years

You Deal Direct
WIth The Owner

All Work Guaranteed
and Competitively Priced

FREE
Estimates - Designs

Additions Kitchens
Porches Etc. \

HAMILTON
Custom Remodelers

CALL 559·5590 24 Hours

AKC Doberman. 16 wks
housebroken, Good Blood LIOes
Bnghton 229 4977

TOb-\.Y

--,

CARPETCLEANING- CARPET.
furniture and Wall Cleaning by Rose
Service Master, free estimates
RoseService Masler, Howell 1·517
5464560 all

CUSTOM carpet cleaning New
foam method $14 95 any liVing room
and hall In this area 437-9529 h4

Carpet Installation

ARAB Type Mare chestnut. white
stockings. 7~yrs Old, perfect child's
horse. near Bnghton. $275 Phone 1
517546-5426 • a44

REGISTEREDMorgans.3 'n 1deal
Mare In foal bred back
Tremendous savings. Priced to sell.
349 3385

15-3 Farm Af)imals

STEWING and iaYlOghens, $250
each. also bantams and one goose
437-0831

[ii-4 Animal Ser:vices I
RELIABLEhorseshoer. hot shoemg
at your stable Steve Koss. 437-9031

II

DOGGIE
TRIM SHOP

All Breed
Grooming

349-9q70

PROFESSIONAL Dog GroomIOg
Call2277237for appt a<lS

349-1700

Northville/~ovi

Floor Service

FLOOR laymg, sanding, finish 109
New 8. old Glenn Ikens 229 6015 atf

FLOORSANDING
Finishing, old and
new floors.

H. BARSUHN
437-6522, if no answer,
\ EL·6-5762 collect.CARPETl

INSTALLATION .=~=--::..-:;.-----
ByJIM

Yours or Mine
455-6010

I've all kinds
of carpet at

warehouse prices.
-49

Carpet Service

CARPET SERViCE, IS yrs.
expenence ReSidential &
com,:"erclal Brighton 229 8560. a44

Disposal Servil'.e

SPENCER'S
RUBBISH REMOVAL

------------1 0 U r S p e cia I t Y
Bulldozing & ExcavatIng Commercial Rubbish

Pickup Dump-
sters Available. South

~=:~~~~~:~~~9~0~3~0;~2~7up ~';'; Lyon 437.2776.

CUSTOM BUILDING
& REMODELING

"RESIDENTIAL· COMMERCIAL
BV JERRY TUGGLE, LICENSED Builder

·1<itchcns'
I·Garages
·Porch Enclosu res

~IRVHAYES
Q! t! . Modernization

'~ Contractor

~O· +Alumlnum Siding
+ Room Additions

Free Estimates +Expert Cement

478·2800 +cr:.~~~es

522~f480 + Kitchens

• Additions
·Recreation Rooms
• Aluminum SIding .

Carpentry

JERRY'S Repair and Modern
Ilation. General carpentry 4376966
aller5pm hlf

Carpet Cleaning

L P CARPET
CLEANING
Deep Steam

SOil & Grot Extract,on
Method or dry foam

In Town
or Country

349 2246

DUNCAN
DISPOSAL SERVICE

DEPENDABLE
Rubbish Removal for

Home & Business
437·096~

FenCing

FENCE pos rs, 7 12It BnghlOn
2296857

PORTABLE DOG PENS-Cha,n
link dog runs Ted DaVids,Fence
SpeCialist, ~37 1675 ..... htf

REMODEL NOW

For LE$$

Heating & Air Conditioning

MAKSYM'S
South Lyon Heating and Air
Condltlonmg Commercial and
residential heating. refrigeration
and air condlhonm9 repaired and
,"stalled Free Estimate 437 1882 h5

LoCksmith

LOCKSMITH- Keysmade 7269W
Grand River. Bnghton 2295872or
2276637 a44

Music Instruction

GRADUATE Plano teacher, any
grade. taught In DetrOit schools
MolheKarl4373430 1'111-- -- -~, -----

SCHNUTE

MUSIC STUDIOS

Piano-Organ-Strings
120 Walnut 349-0580

Painting & Decorating

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
PAINTINGCeilingspainted profes
slonally$10and up John Doyle437
2674 II

all

PAINTING&
WALLPAPERING
Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates
Anytime. Call Lou at

349-1558

SAMSHE Cattery - No I In
LIVingston County. Kittens now and
100redue In February Give Ihat
speCial someone a special gift
Please call for appomtment 229
6681Also,Weoffer lopSludServIce
We have baby rats & Hamsters aN

PROFESSIONALDog Grooming
Call2277237 a45

'..1+

EXPERIENCED Chef
Area (31316847915

Milford
a45

BABYSITTERsOap m 9 00pm,
2 days a week, $2 50 a day Brighton
2275702 a44

WOMEN NEEDED
For Full or Part Time

No Investment
Fully Trained

227·6708

ARTS& CRAFTS
PARTYPLAN

Be part of Amenca's fastest
growingopportunity "eld Arlcrall
Concepts now seekmg Counselors
and Managers for Immediate, local
IOtervlews for January start In this
area Exceptional earnings
Manager guarantee program Craft
experience not required ExclUSive
products No IOvestments For more
mformatlon. call Helen Noble.
Direclorof Saies collect (518)877
8555 1'15

L--_--=- I [6.1 Help VVanted16-1 Help VVanted

MAC Tool Dlstnbutor-wanted In this
area Phone Donald Holzhausen
(313)4758592 a45

RN & LPN poSitions available
,mmedldlely 3 00pm II 00 pm
shill Call (313)4494431for personal
mterYlew Whitmore Lake ConY
Cenler. a44

ARMY has the program for you
Earn While you learn, lob and
location guaranteed Both InserVlce
college courses and VA benefits See
your recruJters, 201 S Michigan
Ave. Howell, MI or call 1 511 546
0014 a48

FULLCHARGEbookkeeper,heavy
cash receipts. $600 up, fee pd
SECRETARY. insurance or real
eslale heiplul.Slooup EDITORIAL
ASSISTANi. condense and layout
for educational publication $7 8.000.
feepd TYPIST,60WPMplus$95110
slarl JUNiOR ACCOUNTANT,
costlO9 expenence, resume
required, sa 10.000,fee pd

PLACEMENTSUNLIMITED
Bnghton 227 7651

AMBITIOUS persons needed to lOin
In growing buslOess as
manufacturers reps Will train, full
or part time 349 5217 43

GENERAL OFFICE EXPERIENCE

This is a permanent job with full fririge
benefits. Apply W. T. GRANT CO. 3875 W.
Grand River, Brighton Mall. '

REGISTERED NURSES, LICENSED
PRACTICAL NURSES, RESPIRATORY
THERAPIST. Competitive wages and fringe
benefits. Every other weekend off. Excellent
working conditions. Call 517-463·3743 or write
Gratiot Community Hospital, 300 Warwick
Drive, Alma, Mich. (Scotland U.S.A.) 48801.

An equal opportunity employer

GENOA TOWNSHIP JOB OPPORTUNITIES

LAKES CONSERVATION OFFICER: Special
training and experience in water management
required. Own transportation, part-time, ending
June 27, 1975.
SECRETAR IAL ASSISTANT. Part·time. filing.
typing
HOUSING C~NSUS-TAKER. Own
transportation. Part·time ending June 27, 1975. ,
LANDSCAPING-GROUNDSKEEPER: Previous
experience reqUired Beginning March 3. until
June 27

Small Engine Serv,ce

MARK'S
SMALL ENGINE

SALES-s.SERVrCE
Specialize lawn
mower repair

Yardman-Snapper-
Jacobs~n

16959 Northville Road
Northvi lie 349.3860

Snow Removal

SNOW
REMOVAL

ReSldentia I or
Commercial

24 hour service

6858831

SNOW PLOWING
NEWHUDSDN50UTHLYOr-r

AREA
REASONABLEPRICES

437-3531
Upholstering

DEADLINE IS

5 p.m. FRIDAY

UPHOLST ER ING done m my home
QuaIllywork 348·9612aller 5. TF

Upholstering

SERRA'S INTERiORS &
Uphols1ery,116N Lafayette. Soulh
Lyon.4372838 hlf

L & J Galleries
Upholstering & Custom

Made Service
Draperoes. Upholstery.
Dinette. Kitchen ChairS.
50979 Powell Rd., Ply-
mouth

455-1062
SPEC IAL - Bar Stool

ChoiCE of Color
$6.99

47

CUSTOMSLIPCOVERS- drapes.
Reupholstering, new furniture
Workmanship guaranteed Good
Service Servmg Oakland, and
LIVingston County Estimates In the
home Complete sample selection
Established 1948 Phone 538 7296,
9 30 t04 30 a48

INTERNATIONAL

DRAPERY & FABRIC HARVESTER CADET
,SALE GARDEN TRACTORS,

Low Boys &
Best prices now until impleMents. 20 percent
March 1st call 437-6018 off eVl:: ',ing in stock.
or 437-0953. Limi~ time. New

APOLLO Huds. Power &
DECORATING Implerrlent Center,

53535 Grand River, 437·
CENTER. 1444,

Paint-Wallpaper- _

Draperies. 390 S. SNOWBlower,used 1 yr Howell1 50 PERCENT off on walerproof
LafaY8~te, South Lyon. 517S467698 , a44 ~~ H~,e~~~thw~;::~n's,chlldren;s

------------ 'DRIVEWAYculverrs .South Lyon
CALL us when you need new I Lumber and Farm Center 415 E
Drap~ies We, make everylhlng Lake 4371751 1'111
residential or commerCIal Apollo -
De(;oratlOg Center. 3'90 South
Lafayelte, South Lyon4376018 1'111

TRENC~ING machines,
contractors' and homeowners' tools
for rent Callcollect3138871500 att

PLANTNOW- Peal pots,-poltIOg
soils, vermitullte. perlite .. peat
moss. cactus SOils, package seeds.
bulk seeds ENGLiSH NURSERY. ------------
10041E Grand River. Brighton227 APPLES all varieties Cider Half
4171 a51 peck and peck colored baskets Open

all winter. Tue thru Sat. 9 a m to 6
LOSE weight wilh New Shape pm Sunday. 11'30to 6 p m Closed
Tablets and Hydrex Water Pills At Mondays Clore's Orchard. 9912 E
Leland Rexall Drug a45 Grand R1Ver. Bnghton Phone 227

4971 .4.4
SNOWMOBILETracks - Up to 40
percent off Track Shack 1517-223 \4-4A-Farm
3338Fowlerville a44

Equipment

YOUR House Is Your besl
,"vestment, keep It 1000kmg new.
redecorate Mlke's Painhng &
Dec:oratlOg Reasonable rates Free
estimates I 5175467072Howell a4S

EMPLOYMENT

16-1 Help Wanted

WANTED substitute bus dnvers.
Brighton Area Schools 229 5000
extension 133for an apPOintment

a44

NEEDMoney?Openingnew 10this
area - sarah COventry Jewelry
FashIonSna.,. cail Pam or Judy
now 221-6831. all

DENTAL bUSiness manager
assistant Mature individual,
experienced With 4 hand dental
technique Would tram qualified
person Send qualiflcal,ons 10 The
NorthvlIIe Record. POBox S19, 104
W MaIO. Northville. 48167 if

LADIESI Do you have a few extra
hours a week? Why not turn them
tnto money. No mvestment, your
own hours, great opportuOlty Call
2275~ a44

r
SALESMAN SUbstantial IOcome to
start 3 year tramlng penod Sales
expenence preferred Contact BOb
Moore9717022 h6

AVON has 2 0pli!OIngs 10 Bnghton.
excellent part time work Call after 3
p m 3137354057 a44

CARETAKERCouple Middleaged
tor apartment complex in No,
Townhouse and salary prOVided. 349
8~ II

BABYSITTER needed for
kindergartner 5 days per week 7 00
a m to 12 30 P m begmning Feb 17
through 28th Northville, Main
Mreet School d IStrtct Prefer K lOgS
Mill area 3489194 after 4 00 P rn 40

PART time office cleaning 2 days
per week, Novi area 348 2845or 264
4167

Applications are now
being taken for
substitute bus drivers
with the possibility of
workin$l into full time
driving position,
starting $3.55 per hour.
We will train you. Apply
in person 9:00 <'l.m. - 12
noon at South Lyon
Community Schools,
Transportation Office,
235 West Liberty, South
Lyon, Michigan.

REAL ESTATE SALES
RYMAL-SYMES INC. has positions available for
two full time associates. ~

1. Modern Facilities
2. "Multi-list and Multi-office
3. Accelerated commission plan
4. Group Blue Cross Plan
5. All Points Relocation Service
6. Training Program

For personal and confidential interview call Craig
Lewis 478-9130 for appointment.

437-2011
South Lyon

". 0:.' \

Painting & Decorating

PAINTINGand wallpapering Work
guaranteed 20 years expenence
Reasonable 721 8644 40

CEILINGS
PAINTED
$8 and up
455-3223

Ask for Mike

CUSTOM WALLPAPER
Installation Buy dlrecl Ihrough us
and save I 887 2073 htf

PAINTING&
DECORATING
Free Estimates

Reasonable Rates
Call Larry

349-8765

Phot,.aphy

CHAPIN Photography by
appomtment, South Lyon (313) 437
0773 WeddlOgs,Ouldoor Porlra,ts,
CommerCIal h6

Plastering

PLASTERER-SpeclaIIZIOg In
patching and alterations Free
estimates Call any time 464 3397 or
4536969 If

PLASTERINGand dry wall Re
pairs and add,lions Dependable
service All work guaranteed 348
2447 If

DAN'S PLUMBING
Residential,Commercial

ANY
PLUMBING NEEDS

Insured, Drains Cleaned, Licensed
Master Plumber

537.9399

24 Hour
Emergency Service

R. L THOMAS
COMPANY

PLUMBING & HEATING
Industrial, Commercial,

Residential
Free Estimates
R. L. THOMAS

Licensed
Master Plumber

437·3304

227-6101
Brighton

Plumbing & Heating

SEWER CLEANING SERVICE
Reasonable 427 3968 39

39

PLUMBING
Repair-Replacement

Modernization
Electric Sewer Cleaning

LONG'S PLUMBING
AND

FANCY BATH
BOUTIQUE

190 E. Main Street
NorthVille 349-0373

Phone: 227-5225

Wall Papering

CAN DO dry wall hang mg. finishing
and sttpple ceilings Call Keith
Cotter,I 5175468727Howell a47

Weldmg

BALDQVINI's Portable Welding
DOCKETT'S upholstery Our Service - 4372583
speCialty upholstery and repair
Free estimates, samples 9097 MaIO,
WhitmoreLake, (313)4492526 a49

hlf.------------~
Well Drilling

CLAYPOOL Well Dnillng.
19204762693or 4371300

since
3

REYNOLDS SEWER
SERVICE l

We clean Sewers· Kitchen Sinks
and Bathtubs.

Phone Collect
662-5277

19714 Ingram, Livonia

Painting •
Wallpaper
Upholstery
Draparies
Carpeting

II·\>~~~~•.~~ .'
........ -~--'---

193 HIscock
Ann Arbor, MichIgan235Ib Sealdon shingles, alumonum

Siding. all colors. complete hne of ~:::======================::;accessones, special bent trim. we L _
bend or you bend Lee WhOlesale,
Supply, inc. 55965 Grand River, EXTERMINATING TERMITE INSPECTIONS
NewHudson,4376044or43760541'111

TUCKER Prom pt ServIce
ROOF ING RIDDANCE OF ~~~p~'~EEEl~~gHJ~HrtNsT~~·IS

COMPANY
SpecialiZing In

Built-up Roofing
Commercial

Industrial
Residential Repairs

Free Estimate
Insu red-437 -3400

MOTH PROOFING S"EC/A1I5rs

nM_J_"-._ ChemIcal Pest
II W.aJl/l..I'l- Control Co.
ReSidential - Commercial - Industrral

Moaest Rates - Free Estimates
No Vacating Necessary

477-2085
PROMPT PRINTING SERVICE

Roofing & Siding

JOHN KAHL

ROOFING-SIDING CO

New work, recovers &
repairs, free estimates,
gutters installed.

437-6894

~

.. . .

tf.

BAGGETT
ROOFING & SIDING

HOT ASPHALT BUILT
UP ROOFS SHINGLE
ROOFS, ALUMINUM
GUTTERS AND DOWN·
SPOUTS, ALUMINUM
SIDING AND TRIM'

NORTHVILLE

349·3110

Phone

431·2838

SAVE UP TO 30% ON

*Kitchens
* Room Additions
*Aluminum Siding
Have Us Rough It
In, You Do the
Finish Work, Total
Planning 2 Design Sel'Vice
*Bank Financing
- EasyTerms

Take Advantage of Off Season Pricesl
Call Now for A Free No Obligation Estimate

ALCOY BUILDERS, Inc.
Can 221 &340 All Work CompletelV

• .Guaranteed for 1 Year

* Letterheads * Envelopes

* Forms * Brochures
* Price Lists * Tags

* Catalogs * Booklets

* Business Cards

Offset, Letterpress, Long-run Web Facilities
Prompt, Convenient, Excellent Quality

Competitive Prices

The Northville Record

560 S. Main Northville

349-6660

Septic Tanks

D&M
Septic Tank Service

Cleaned& Repaired
2~Hours-7 Days

437·1303
Shoe Supplier

YOURMasonShoeSalesman In this
area is Jerry Westphai,many slYlas
of men's and women's shoes. 437
2925 h8

FREE ESTIMATES
349·1728

,
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I6-1 Help Wanted
LADIES. I'll payUO or more to hold
a home core porty In your home. 349.
5217 ~3

SALESPERSON needed to work on
both shop Long's Fancy Bath
Bouloque. 190 E Main. NorthVille

\
ARTIST for keyllnlng Haviland
Pnntong (5171 546 7030 Howell a44

BAaVSITTER needed Men, Tues ,
Wed. Fri. 125 pm) Thurs 12-10
p m.l Brighton 229 5233 a«

6-4 Business
Opportunities

MEN & Women make an extra 54 to
S6 an hour from your home part
time CaB Barry Nelson for
appointment ~77 3236

BEAUTY satan for sale Tastefully
decorated, air conditioned. fully
equipped, and weH stocked In ever
grOWing SOUth Lyon $5,300 cash or
terms. ~37 1112 Sunday thru
Wednesday hlf

TRANSPORTATION
~

OPEN ING for MilItary Police. high
school graduates 18 to 34. Good
salary, many benefits, for more
information contact the U S Army
Recruiters. 201 S. MIchigan Ave.. '- ....J
Howell. MI or callI 517 546-001~ a~ I
NEW Branch In Brighton. Hamburg 7-1 Motorcycles
Area. $8 $20 per hr for reJJable
women WIth car Also pastlons for HONDA Sale. all prices drastically
sales & managers Call Chris 227- reduced Sport cycle. Inc 7288 W
5716 a~5 Grand River, Brighton 2276128 alf

ASSOCIATE TO THE OWNER -
Business man needs presently MOT 0 R C Y C L E S. Par t S.
employed buSiness and prOfessional Accessories All models 10 stock
person's to train for part tIme ~ow Tremendous savmgs on '74 and
management positions Add $ to 75 models Call - ~6 3658 Custom
your present Income With a fop flight Fun Machmes, Ine 4475 E Grand
company No phone mtervlews Call RIver Ave, Howell att

~~ ~:t between 6 00 P m and 9~ '73 RV90 SuzukI 5450. '72 TS250 _
$575. '69 125cc DKW 5225, '72 TSI25
Suzuki $400, '13 100 CC;:Suzuki
5425, '72 GT550 A 1 S795 custom
Fun Machines, t-:(\well,546 3658

BILLING
COORDINATOR

Challenging position for
person with a
bookkeeping
background. Deals with
Medicaid, Medicare.
Blue Cross billings. Full
time, long term
employment. Excellent
pay 8. benefits. Call 477-
2000 for interview.

REGISTERED
NURSES

Limited positions
available in expanded
ICU units. Experience
required. Contact: Grace
Bennett, Nurses
Recruitment Coordinator.

UNIVERSITY OF
MICHIGAN

MEDICAL CENTER
1.:-313-763·3010

REGISTEREQ NURSES
Immediate positions
available for full time
staff nurses for acute,
adult, general surgery
unit. Contact: Grace
Bennett, Nurses
Recruitment Coordinator.

UN IVERSITY OF
MICHIGAN MEDICAL

CENTER'
1·313·763·3010

\6-2 Situations Wanted I
LICENSED Mother Win baby Sit,
with best of care, toys, play room.
S20 Brighton 227 5979 alf

CAROL VANORD'S OFFICE AID
Typmg, addreSSIng, mailing, etc
4371321 hlf

BABYSITTING In my home Fenced
In yard Monday through Saturday 6
a.m •• 5 p.m. Brighton 229-691~ alf

FURNITURE repalr-Bultons
attached, nicks & scratche::a
repaired, some recovermg and
more (313) 685 2327 MIlford alf

THE Playroom, babysitting,
designed tor little people
Reasonable rates, by day or week 6
a m. 6 p m can Mrs J (517) 546
0563 M5

BABY SlttlOg In my home 6063
Stephen. Broghton for day working
Mothers, preferable pre schoolers
Hot lunch & fenced an)lard 227-5489

a«

LICENSED electricIan. needs work
Industrial, commercial or
residentIal Brighton 227·5138 aM

EXPERIENCED licensed Mother
Will babySIt, playmates, excellent
ca,e. 520 Bnghton227 5979 alf

WILL babYSit for working mother
Ten Mile, Meadowbrook area 4n
2520 I

MATURE cleantng woman Will
general houseclean. Prefer working
people 478 9~5

6-3 Business and Pro-
fessional Services

HOROSCOPES done. trank. honest,
confidential ESP ReadIngs Call
Nancy Howle (517) ~6 3298 a47

16-3A INCOME TAX I
I NCOME Tax prepared
professionally. also total
bookkeeping Your home or mine 1
<137·2217 Rosemarie ~ 1

EXPERIENCEO Income Tax
ServIce WIth instant caples Local
references For Personal, farm, and
business Reasonable rates Call
John W,lson ~37 6501 hIS

DeCeL
Accounting & Tax service

Notary Public

DENNIS C. LAUGHLIN
437-,1106

NEW 1915 Harley DaVIdson
Snowmobiles at dealer's cost
Inquore2273075. alf

1970 500 SUZUKI. excellent
conditIon two helmets and extras
S500 or best offer ~37 2442

REBATE
We Will give you up to S400 back on
1974, 1975 Suzuki motorcycles Buy
now and saveJ custom Fun
Machmes, loc, 4415 E Grand RIver,
Howell~3658 alf

1973 SUZUKI, 292. runs, mostly for
parts S200 Broghton 2292206

1972 GT 380 SuzukI 437 1209

71 HONDA, 350 VGC Sissy bar.
S500 00. 3~9 5729 Custom POint. 40

17-2 Snowmobiles
WE WIll Not be undersold on 197~-75
Snowmobiles WOlf'S ~arley
DaVidson1 517-2233338FOwlervIlle

a44

1972 CHAPARRAL snowmobrle
Thunderbord 440. WOo E.C Double
snowmobile trailer With ski coops,
S300 E C 349 ~71

1972 CHAPARRAL ~40. good
condItIon. 5395 Broghton 229 6800 a44

440 1913SNO Jet, also 2 haul trailer
Broghton 227·7683 a45

1971 RU PP • 634. best offer 229 6388
Bnghton a44

1974 JOHN Deere M JDX6.·
Snowmobile with covers, has around
210 miles, like new, will saCrifice 1-
531 9179 Sunday call 517 ~6 0311

SUZUKI
ALL 1974

SNOWMOBI LES
SELLING NOW

AT DEALER COST-
MUST LIQUIDATE

Moore's Motor Sport
21001 Pontiac Trail

at 8 Mile, South Lyon
.437-2688

7-4 Campers, Trailers
and Equipment

7-5 Auto Parts and
Service

RUSTPROOF
Your Car

Our Service Department ai Bullard
Pontiac ISwell·eaulpped to rustproof
any car, covermg exposed metal and
penetrating inSide doors

At a cost ofS50
Call Bullard for an appomtment

227 1761 alf

NOVI Tire can handle all mmor
mamtenance on your automobile
All work guaranteed Nov, T,re,
42990 Grand River, Novi 3493700

FREE 011 change with pair of
shot:ks or 2 tires All work
guaranteed Nov, Tire, 42990Grand
River, Nov!. 3493700

OLDS TranSlnlSSIOn350 automatic,
$125 Brighton 229 212~ aM

SANYO - ~ channel car tape deck
Includes sp~akers w fast forward
and repeat Best offer 227 3307 144

1973 FORD F 350 12' stake dump
With underbOdy hoist 17.000 mlles-
vehicle In excellent condition Make
offer Cail3~9 1518 39

'72 FORD 'I, ton pickup V 8 good
condlhon. 3~9 5871 aller 4 00 pm

1967 CHEVY. big 6. half ton,
exceilent condillon. Call aller 5 30 or
between 12 noon & 1 P m 517 468 3~97

a«

'65 CHEVY van. good running
condlhon Must sell S(,75 00 4~9 4076
or 437 1756 Bob Jr

197~ FORD F 100 pickup. air
conditioning, ps pb. low mileage
227 5279 Brighton 0~4

1972 DATSUN. pick up, good gas
mileage. $1.550 Brighton 229 2392 84~

1975 Dodge 0600 dump G E Miller
Dodge, Northville. 3~9 0660

1971 FORO I ton stake 12 foot 1971
Dodoe W·200 with snow plow G E
Miller Dodge. Northville. 349 0660.

Il .---- --l.... ~

1708 Autos 7-8 Autos
1972 BUICK, red CenbJrlon Cony • A
C. FM Stereo. lape. full power.
cruise control, chrome vmeets, new
steel radl als, 53 ••<00 Brighton 227
7~8 olf

197~ PINTO Runabout 10.600 miles
$2100 3~9 5989

1969 L TO stat/on wagon Good
condition $550 4J7 9185 h5

1974 GREMLIN. yellow. V8. 5 liter,
17.000 mIles Excellenl condItion
3496046 htf

For Your Car
Lloyd Auto Sales

437-2065
601 S. Lafayette
So. Lyon, Mich

• Small lot - Big deals

FREE Oil Change with tune up or 2
, tires AU work guaranteed NovlJ;~'42990 Grand RIver. Novl 349

1973 GRAN Torma, 6 pass wag .• 302
auto, radiO. new tires Brighton 229
~312 all

1967 FORO L TO, S200 or best offer
Howell 1 517 5~6 8315 after 6 p m or
Ponhac 1 682 9200 before 6 p m a44

FREE all change Withbrake lob or 2
fires All work. guaranteed Novl
Tire. ~299O Gran~ R,ver. Novi 349
3700

'With G. M. Rebates
,& Employer Bonus You
Can Own ....

Ventura
250 OlD 6-cly. 1-bbl.

21 mpg-highway 16mpg-city

Astre
140 CID 4-cy1. 2-bbl.

29 mpg - highway 21 mpg - city

Wi th Yau r Rebates

As Low As
With Your Rebates

As Low As

with your G.M. & Employer Rebates, Plus Tax

.BRUCE CRAIG
,874 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth

PONTIAC
453.2500

1.
FR•• 'FROM FIESTA

Rebates on most 1975
passenger car models
from $200 to $600
A On~-Year Subscription
to the Michigan Lottery

2.

With the purchase of any 1974 or 1975 model
Offer ends February 28, 1975

,FIEST A AMC-JEEP 453-3600
1205 Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth \

DON'T PAY MORE FOR
YOUR 1975 CHEVROLET

SERVICE
RENTAL CARS
With VJ.P. Cards

$5 PER DAY

NO MiLEAGE
CHARGE

NewunsVega
New 197sChevy II Nova
New 197sCamaro J

New 1975Chevelle Malibu
New 1975Chevy Impala, Hardtop
New 1975Monte Carlo
New 1915ChevY'Caprice Hardtop

$2692
$3024
$3407
$3073
$3949
$3923
$4153

Hundreds!
Factory

Officials' I

demos.
Many to
choose

{ from.

WHILE YOUR
AUTOMOBILE
IS BEING RE-
PAIRED AT
VAN CAMP
CHEVY, MIL-
FORD,MICH.
SERVICE RENT-
AL AVAILABLE
BY APPOINT·
MENTONLY.

TRUCKS
New 1975 Chevy 1/2 Ton pickup
New 1975 Chevy 3,(, Ton pickup
New 1975 Chevy.EI Camino

$3103
$3456
$3305

VAN CAMP CHEVROLET,
Mliford Rd .. Milford. Mich. (Just 2 Miles S. of M59
Across from High School - 684-1035
Open 9 to 8 p.m .Mon. thru Fnday

SatLIrdav'- 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
ABOVE PRICES SUBJECT TO

MANUFACTURERSINCREAS~
Come in and place your order to.day:

50,000 MILES or 5 yrs. WARRANTY
MILFORD, MICH.

(
)

LiCENSED Sitter, IOfants to 5 yrs
old Hot lunch. fenced yard 56 per ALUMI NUM pick up shell Cab
day. Brighton 229 8983 alf '1llgh, 8 fl. bed Excellent condItion

SOUTH Lyon Children Center Now $1.40or best offer 4538548

=e~u~a~:;7_~~e and prl\'~~ PICK up covers and custom caps
from 589 up RV storage, 8976 W 1

EXPERIENCED Carpenter wants MIleatCurne. NorthVIlle 3494470 tf

extra work Will do odd lobS In the I ...-----------,
Carpentry Field Finished work or
Iremodellng at very reasonable
~harge 1 685 8272 alf

*.
BUICK Motor Ull. bored 30 over,
balanct,.'d, blueprmted, turbo, 400

NEED a licensed electrician for that trans. run 1 t'me Complete motor.
small Job around the house? If so everything except carburetors, S3SO
call 229-6044 Brtghton alf ) or best offer 227 9601 after 7 30 P m
--. d Weekends 227 5782 (anytime) a~4
BOOKKEEPING service. my h me~ [
reasonable rates 11 phases small 7 7 T k
bUSIness thru trIal balance. financial - ruc s
statements, payroll, taxes, efc call
728 ~961 39

PICKUP CAPS& COVERS
For all makes an!" models Standard
and custom des,g~ed From $147 00
Free brochlrre PIONEER COACH
MANUFACTURING CO, 3~96

----------':"'. -\ Pontiac Trail. Ann Arbor. 668·6785
ALL TYPES OF TAX alf

RETURNS PREPARED
State + Federal +

Farm + Individual +
Partnershlp+
Corporation +
Fiduciary +

971·0262

1966 BUICK LeSabre. excellent
trans. $350 Brighton 229·2558 after 5
pm a«

1970 CHEVROLET Brookwood. 6
poss wagon. PS auto Nice cor.
$1,095229 9633-6128 Briggs Lake Or
Brighton 044.
'66 GTO Needs body work Sloo. or
make offer 3493615

[ 7-8 Autos1970 MERCURY Montego 437-1209

1966 FORD Falrlane 500 /n good
running condition 5150. Pair
Goodyear snow tires, used only 1
year 535.2 bucket seats for van. $30
3499381

FALCON. 1968. 2 door. auto p.
radio 5695 6128 Briggs Lake Or
Brighton 229 9633

1970 DODGE Dart Swinger, 340 V8 ~
speed. 57,000 miles ASking $1.250
449 <1388

1969 MUSTANG. $500 20 miles
gallon Good condition 3496691

'68 CHEV'ROLET Novo ~ cylinder. 2 '73 PONTIAC Safan. 3 seater, aor.
speed automatic New tires, brakes extras $2,800 .437-6913
gocd Completely tuned up 5300
3491558 '73 CUTLASS S, air, stereo AM FM

tape. power steering and brakes.
• many extras .437 3211

Before buying a
USED CAR see
SOUTH LYON

MOTORS
105 S. Lafayette • South
LYon

Phone437·1177
Used Cars Bought & Sold

197~ GRAN Torino Sedan - 35, V8.
'power brakes, power steenng~
radials, vinyl top, deluxe intenor.
53.175 «9 ~076 or ~37 1756 Bob Jr

'70 MONTE Carlo. automatic.
,power. $1,100 ~37 ~9

'72 FORO RancheroGT. air. PS. PB.
auto. stereo. 22.000 miles $1.995349.
6266

197~ MAVERICK 6. auto trans, air,
clean 349 2290 \

FIAT 850 Spider. 5300 Call after ~
pm. 3491389

'7~ PINTO 13.000 'tIlles. excellent
cond,lron S2.OOO349 1591

'73 MAZDA RX·2 ~ speed. excellent
condition 3490215

1963 RAMBLER Station Wagon. $150
Brighton 229-212~ a«

1972 DATSUN 510 Wagon. Arr. good
condItIon, $1.~00 Hartland (313) 632
~51 a«

1966 OLDS. A 1 condllton. 227 ~
after.4 p rr. • a44. )

1974 PINTO Country Squrre wagon,
exc cond, (517) S46 6584 after 5 p m

145

on America's
"est·selllng line-"up

of small cars:
$5000n'75

Musfang n Ghia
$5000n'75

Mustang ]IMach I
$300on '75

Mustang n: hardtop
$3000n'75

MustangB: 2+2
$200 on any

'75 Pinto
$200 an any
'75 Maverick
$350 an '75

Superealt Pickup

1969 PLYMOUTH Fury Ii. arr
• conditioned, PS. $400 Brighton 229.

6007

1971 CAPRI. excellent shape. new
steel radials AM FM extras
Bnghton 229 4005 a«

1974 OMEGA S. 12.000 mile •• mags.
buckets, 3 sp 2 new hres Sharp
musl sell, S2,980 Brighton 229-5978

'73 CHEVIE Pickup. 3 ton. auto.
power. 1970 Chevle station wagon,
air and full power. 437-1115 '

1966 OL05 F-85 2 door, 330V8, 3
speed transmission Good runnmg
condition, $295; two 878 13 snow
tires bias belted, whlte'walls, many
miles left. $15 each ~37 6346

1973 OLDSMOBILE 98 Custom
Cruiser 9 passenger' station wagon,
with power steering, power brakes,
power windows{power seats, power
tailgate, hit steenng wheel, AM FM
stereo, air condItioning, luggage
rack, cruise control. 21,000 miles
54.000 Cali 349 8600 ask for Mr
Thornley Weekdays only

NO NONSENSE. No w .. kly cut offs. No
trade In requirements. No complicated
details• Just pIck the one you want to
buy or lease.. Get our best deal • Then
get your cash rebate directly from ford
Motor Company • ThiS rebate covers
new '15's sold and delivered between
now and February 28 So don t wall

1967 MUSTANG 289. good condll1on
and Intenor, runs smooth, AM & FM
S500 437-1046

1913 CAPRI, 2000, auto, trans yellow
w,th black vmyl top $1.800 Call after
6 p m 227 7~13 a44

1910 VW excellent condition, low
mileage. 30 MPG. mvst sell 1-517-
5463720evenangs aM

1972 EL Camino SS. green. black
Vinyl top, mag wheels, air cond,
AM FM stereo, excellent condition,
51.700 Howell 1 5t7 ~6 5426 a«

1973 MUSTANG auto. Vinyl top. ps
Pb. low m,ealge (313) 632 5189

'tiartlSnd a«

'7~ CAMARO. 9.000 miles. radIO
Excellent condition, 'but must sell
53.000 or best offer Bnghton 227 1435

'70 VW & '68 Thunderbird, fair
cond,l1on Call after 6 p m 229 5833

'- __ --'-'- ---l aM

CARNIVAL
CAR CLEARA~CE

CARNIVAL
CASH-BACK

SPECIALS

I. E. MILLER Sale$&Service

Northville127 Hutton St. 349·0660

JEEP
FIESTA MOTORS, I"C.
n AIC .,. JEEP

453-36001205 Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth

Ski Michigan
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Michigan ski enthusiasts can stretch thetr
recreation dollar by visiting slopes in their home
state rather than opting for resorts in the western
United States, Canada or Europe, according-to
Automobile Club of Michigan.

"Because of inflation and job uncertaintieS~ fewer
Michigan residents are expected to visit distant
places for ski vacations than in recent years,:' said
Joseph Ratke, Auto Club touring manager. -\

Ratke noted that in the past year, air fares ~~
Detroit to Denver and Banff, a popular skiing area
in Alberta, Canada, have tisen 10 percent with m'0l:e
rate hikes expected to come. During this sa~e
period, the average cost of airfare to well-knowl!-S~i
destinations in Switzerland and Austria ~s
increased 28 percent. J '''<~

"Although gasoline prices have gone up in
Michigan since last Winter) the added cost of driving
to a Michigan ski area can be counted in pennies
since the majority of state lodges are no more thap
a tankful of gas away for most skiers," the Auto
Club official said.

With fuel expected to be in plentiful supply this
seaSon, most of Michigan'S 56 ski lodge operators
are anticipating an upelwing in business from last
winter.

Ratke said that ~kiers will find price increases
ranging from 25 cents to $1.50 at 29 of the state's ski
areas, with the' remainder retaining last year's
rates. Boyne Ml, near Boyne Falls, and Boyne
Highlands, near Harbor Springs, have the most
expe~ive lift tickets in Michigan-$10 daily on
weekends. \ 1 •

"The accompanying Auto Club map shows the
locations of all 56 lodges," said Ratke. "Depending
of t]le time and money a person may hav$l, he ocshe
will find that all four Michigan tourist regions offer
fine skiing facilitiesf"

'Here is a brief description of ski attractions in
each state tourist region: ' ,

SOUTHEAST MICHIGAN: This region's eight
lodges cater primarily to Detroit-area residents
who usually return home after spending a 'day on
the slopes. Detroit-area skiing is economical, and
seven lodges offer night skiing, which is a rarity
at most northern Mich!.gan resorts.

EAST MICHIGAN: The nine lodges in East
Michigan are geared basically to families desiring
economical skiing and wishing to 'spend one or more
days away from home. East Michigan ski lodges do
not offer overmght accomodations, but patrons are
often able to find reasonably priced hotel-motel or
tourist cabin' lodgings at nearby towns. .

WEST MICHIGAN: In general, this region's 26
ski areas rate as the most costly in the state, but
they also offer the most deluxe facilities. Overnight
lodging and a f~ range of other services, such vas
entertainment, cocktail lounges and heated pools,
are commonly found at the larger West Michigan
ski areas.

UPPER PENINSULA: Major Upper' PeninSula
ski areas - including some with deluxe facilities -
are located in the west end of the state and draw the
bulk of their business from Wisconsin and Illinois.
Lower Peninsula skiers visiting one of the l3,U.P.
lodges will find snow earlier in the season and ,
normally lasting longer into the-spring ~:at areas
south of the Mackinac Bridge. . ,
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, NOW YOU CAN BUY
I A NEW 1975 PONTIAC

VENTURA or ASTRE
and Get a Rebate

of $200 FROM GM

PLUS A FANTASTIC
DEAL .... YOU CAN'T
AFFORD TO MiSS .....

"We will not be undersold
Tell ... if we are"

BULLARD
PONTIA,C

i
9191 E. Grand Ri,er Brighton

221-1161
HO'-lRS. Mon , Tues., Thurs 9·8 Wed., Fri. 9 - 6 Sat. 9 - 2

'11

PICTURE YOURSELF
"DOING IT
YOURSELF!'"
You can save a lot
of money and enjoy
yourself at the same time
by getting involved
with ':work" projects
around your home.

If you'd like to
"do-it-yourself ,"
look first to the
C1a$sified Ads for
the tools to do the job.

II
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I

J
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Lisa in My Eyes

When I saw her first her eyes were closed,
Those tiny fingers tightly composed,
It would not be for many days
Those newborn eyes would see and gaze.
They opened briefly, week by week
To search the world, to know, to seek;
On smiling faces, day and night, ,
Her eyes developed more than sight.
Through them she smiled, she cried and pleaded,
And signaled that her needs be heeded.
Soon she spoke some words I knew
But her eyes to me told what was true.
One day she looked at me so wise,
"Daddy, I see Lisa in your eyes!"
I laughed and said "That's only light,"
But in my ·heart Iknew she was right.
Years go by as time must pass,
And always as I view the glass,
My look has been to visualize
The sight of Lisa in my eyes.

Philip Goodman

The Old Church Speaks

1walked by the old church the other day,
A still voice turned to say
Why have you forsaken me?

Haven't I been here all these years?
I soothed your sorrows, dried your tears.
Why have you forsaken me?

Now I stand here cold and gray
Not one soul did I turn away.
Why have you forsaken me?

This new church across the w!ly
It's awful nice I hear the people say,
But why have you for/saken me?_

__ ... ~ --; _. - l .. :::;f- - ... 1 Cluude Swift":

Diarybics
Oh! To,the journal with its secret thoughts

on problems or people we met that day.
Oh! To the diary. Five years we've bought,

and with it the problem of what to say.
Oh! To Bic fine points at twenty-nine cents

with whi.ch we make our crooked notations.
Oh! To the paper and its wood pulp scent

on which we record our flirtations.

Thomas Zimmerman

Going Back
Going back is not for me,
Wrinkles are where faces used to be.
Voices speak in quivering tones,
Old friends complain and groan.

Going back has taken its toll;
It's hard to find friends of old.
My father's friends-most are gone,
But memories Unger long.

The names once on schoolhouse rolls
Are transposed
On marble, etched not too deep;
Only to show
Where then the child once played
And now the man sleeps.

The places of rest are still
Chapel, New Hope and Pleasant Hill.
Each year more slabs stand erect,
Names are added for effect.

Date of birthi
Date of death,
Moment they drew their last breath.
A saying here is inscribed,
A Bible verse or two,
A comforting word for me and you.

Going back is not for me,
Faces are now harder to see.
An old lady stands where the girl used to be,
Going back Is not for me.

David A. Darby

Knit Knot Geometry

I want to tat·
Can only knit,
To do crochet
Gives me a /it.

The chimney
Supported
by a rod
Makes a triangle
on the roof,
With the white
dot in It
The moon.

Some can crochet
But never knit;
They say to knit
Gives them a lit.

F. A. Basenau F. A. Basenau

Terrarium:
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Green Thumbs
By KATHY COPLEY

A properly planted terrarium requires little
attention, making it an attractive green decorative
accent even for people without a green thumb.

Terrariums capitalize on the natural processes of
plant life. All growing plants give off water vapor
through their leaves in the process of transpiration,
which is part of the food manufacturing process of
photosynthesis. This water vapor condenses on the
glass terrarium walls and returns to the soil. Roots
absorb this moisture and the cycle repeats.

Though a terrarium cannot exist indefinitely
without the addition of more water, it can get along
well with less water than most of us give it. Moist, but
not wet soil, is the key.

The greater humidity in a terrarium encourages
the growth of mold, which can quickly kill all the
plants. Remove the lid, if there is one, for improved
ventilation. If the shape of the container doesn't allow
you to give better air circulation, place it in indirect
sunlight for several days or um;l.erflourescent light for
12-16 hours a day for several days.

Excess water encourages mold as well as
suffocating roots, so water wisely. Do it by misting the
foliage rather than pouring water directly on the soil.

If you are planning to start a terrarium, you will
find a wide range of suitable containers, from
discarded fish tanks to over-sized wine bottles.
Regardless of choice cover the bottom 1-3" of the
container with gravel. (depending on the size of the
container) and 2-5" of sterile potting soil.

Any disease or fungus you introduce in unsterile
garden soil will run rampant in the enclosed, humid
atmosphere of a terrarium. A second argument in
favor of a commercially prepared potting soil is that it
is a proper balance of sand, humus, and loam.

Thirdly, a terrarium is a decoration whose attrac-
tiveness would be diminished by the appearance of
ordinary soil. To keep the soil from turning sour and
molding, work in a bit of crushed charcoal to act as a
water filter.

Choose plants inaccordance with the temperature
of the room in which you plan to display the terrarium.
In warm rooms (75 degrees F), use tropical plants
such as African Violets, Baby's Tears, Creeping Fig,
and small ferns.

February:

28 Frosty

~un Days
What makes February fun?

A glance at the Michigan
. TouxisJ;,Co\lllcu's- Calendar of
Events will tell you at a

I C glance. It's 28 frostY'daysor;
wmter carnivals, snowmobile
and sled dog races, ski
tournaments, ice skating and
even an iced-over golf'
tournament

Ingenuity and imagmation
know no bounds ill the
creation of the snow and ice
sculptures that dommate the
MichIgan Tech University
campus at Houghton-Hancock
during thl'ir Winter Carnival.
This year's festivities are set
for February 5-7 and will
mclude ski, snowshoe, broom
ball and human sled dog
races, skIts and concerts
clImaxing with the Sno-Ball
on Saturday mght, February
8.

Many of the same activities
are on the agenda of Lake
Supenor State College's
Winter Carnival at Sault Ste
Marie, February 7-8.

Grayling celebrates the 50th
anmversary of their Winter
Sports Festival February 7-9
with a full program of thIngs
to do for everyone. Cross
country skI & ice skating
races, a Klondike canoe race,
"sno-ball" hunt, band contest
and square dancing are a few
of the events planned.

Morl' snow-coated fun 'n
games WIll be the rule at the
Winter Sports Carnival,
February 6-9 at Ironwood;
and on February 8-9 at the
Tip-Up Carnival, Quincy,
WInter Festival. Lake City;
Winter Sports Festival,
Gaylord and the Winter
Carnival at Lupton.

The folks in the Tawas City
area are planning big things
for the 25th Anniversary of
their Perchvllle U.S.A.,
February 14-16, along with
bigger and better traditional
events. One of those traditions
IS the Polar Bear Swim m icy
Tawas Bay and this year,
women as well as men will bl'
testing their stamma against
the elements.

Two of Michigan's largest
ski events take place this
month, the International Ski
Flying Tournament on Copper
Peak at Ironwood and the SkI
Jumpmg Tournament on
SUIcide Hill at Ishpeming.
This year's Ski Flying
Toumamcnt IS set for
February 7-9 and will attract
champion fliers from various
parts of the world. There are

Continued 011 Pagc lO.n

for Green
In addition to these standards, for a terrarium for

a cool area, where the temperature is 70 degrees or
below, consider woodland plants like Moneywort,
Pipsissewa, or wild Violets.

To add interest, arrange the soil with an
undulating surface to imitate hills and valleys. A
small mirror looks like a pond when soil is brushed
over the edges. Small pieces of driftwood, pebbles,
and ceramic animals play up the idea of a woodland
scene.

Keep large plants to the rear and small plants to
the front. Use single-stemmed plants to represent
trees, branching plants as shrubs. As trees, consider:
Neanthe Bella Palm, a graceful, arching plant;

Nephythytis (Tri-Leaf Wonder), Purple Passion, or
Aluminum Plant.

Lower growing possibilities are: Dwarf Snake
Plant, Ivy-Leaf Peperomia, Coral-Berry Ardisia, or
Spotted Dracaena. Any plant which is growing too tall
may be controlled by pinchillg back or an occasional
judicious pruning.

For a cacti and succulent terrarium, use soil with
a high content of sand. Because they have adapted to
harsh climates, moderate watering once a month or so
is usually enough. Hens and Chickens (Echeveria),
Panda Plant, Aloe, Pinwheels, and small, slow-
growing Jade Trees are some of the more attractive
succulents.

Pet Dogs Help These Children
Continued from Page 2-B diploma. But our 'trainable' youngsters are not going to be

achieving that level academically, so instead of using the
basic readers we'll be using menus and shopping lists and
package directions-types of things they will be encountering
in everyday life."

"A person learmng French," says Sister Judy, "will •
retain the language only if she)lses it regularly. The student
graduates, doesn't use French and in five years forgets all -
she has learned. The same with our kids. They can learn
'Jolm, Jean and Judy' and be able to read everything in the '}
pre-primer but when they go home and they are 21 years old
and they don't read 'Jolm,Jeanand Judy' every day they are
not going to remember it.

"That's why our curriculum leans towards the practical
aspect of education. Even our older, 'educable youngsters'
are receiving practical training ... they are getting a lot of
experience with newspapers and ordering from catalogues
and with baking.
- "Our pre-school youngsters are learning how to prepare

theIr own bowl of cereal in the home ec department. They
learn to put cereal in a bowl and when to stop pouring, and
L1}eylearn to add milk. One of the techniques used in teaching
them to use a pitcher is to fill it WIth rice. Rice gives the
weight of liquid but if it spills itis easiertoclean up."

Accordmg to SIster Judy, all activities are engineered to
enhance learning Failure is not acceptable.' "Our
philooophy," she says, "is that every small step forward is a
success. If you go forward three steps and back one you are
still two ahead"

Each cottage houses 36 children in a number of
dormitories. For the older girls, for example, there are nine
gIrls in four different dormitories. For younger girls there
are 18 in each of two dormitories.

A typical day at Our Lady of Providence is very much
like the daily regimen of any other girl:

Children are up about 6:30 or 7 a.m., followed by
breakfast at 7:30. After I;lreakfast they wash dishes and
straighten up the dormitory. About 8:45 they begin leaving
for school, with classes beginning at 9 a.m. They are in the
class until 11:45 when they are dismissed for lunch, which
lasts until 12:45. They return to the classroom until 3:30 p.m.
when they go back to the cottage to change into their play
clothes. They have a snack and then a structured
recreational period, followed by supper at 6 p.m. Following
supper, the children prepare for bed

"We found," says Sister Judy, "that if kids had supper,
followed by a free period, it then took them nearly an hour to
get ready for bed. But if \ve perwJ.tted them a free period,
after bathing and getting into their pajamas, to watch
television or something like that it cut the hour to prepare for

"bed in half."
Although academics are an integral part of the

curriculum, heavy emphasis is placed on practical training.
"Depending upon the ability of the youngsters, some take

high school equivalency classes leading to a high school

The WANT ADS are the People's Marketplace! Where else could you command an audience of
thousands of people when you have a message to relay? Whether you're selling, buying, renting or
informing, you'll enjoy the largest exposure possible when you make one pl-]one call and place a
WANT AD in four Home Newspapers.

ONE PHONE CALL PLACES YOUR WANT AD IN FOUR NEWSPAPERS
READ IN MORE THAN 20,000 HOMES

• Northville Record/Novi News
349·1700

• South Lyon Herald
437·2011

• Brighton Argus
227·6101

(;'"[J sligernomenewspapers
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Michigan Mirror

Speaker Suggests 'Zero -Budget' Concept
LANSING-Don't just give Michi·

gan's state departments what they're
already getting - plus a percentage.
Start from zero and work up to a
c0I.!lplete and new workable budget.

That's what new, House Speaker
Bobby Crim, D-Davison, advocates for
the coming fiscal year.

program - would go along with the zero-
budget idea.

against. earlier in this column, would make it
illegal for retailers to mark up the prices
of food already on their shelves.

STILL IN THE hopper-filling realm,
Republican Representative James F.
Smith of Grand Blanc is trying a third
time to require safety coverings for
loose material carried in trucks on state
highways. I

I
Smith cites a 1972 Automobile Club

of Michigan survey which said over
50,000 Michigan windshields are broken
by debris each year, at a cost of some
$5.5 million. "And these figures do not
include damage to tires, lights and other
parts of a car or truck," he says.

MICHIGAN'S RELATIVE lack of
snow thus far this winter is proving easy
on the deer herds, reports the Depart·
ment of Natural Resources.

Wouldn't that cost extra money, in
terms of department time and
personnel? Crim says it shouldn't, that
providing easily understood reports
every three months should take less time
and effort than working up "the goofed-
up", sometimes hard to translate
reports given the legislative appropria-
tions folks now.

. ,
I

J
I,

I"Quite mild" is the way the depart-
ment describes the 1973-74winter. And,
it says, a winter severity index - using
snow depth, temperatures and wind chill
factors - shows that through last month
the deer had a winter about half as harsh
as the previous year.

'The "zero-budget" concept is a far
cry from current practices, which
involve planning for built-in increases
because of inflation as well as additions
for new programs. Disturbing Memories"We must call a halt to the 'infor-

mation games' the legislature is now
forced to play with the departments,"
Crim said in his formal statement the
day the legislature convened.

Deer are said to be ranging widely in
the Upper Peninsula, and are "moving
freely" in the northern Lower Peninsula.

From those I have for friends,
warmth and understanding will be remembered.

But, from those I have hurt or lost,
disturbing memories shall haunt my mind

forever. ;"

THE PROPOSED NEW procedure,
Crim says, "would guarantee that no
state department or branch of govern-
ment would automatically be funded at a
level above what it received during the
last fiscal year - nor that its proposed
new programs will be accepted without
question.

GOOD NEWS FOR ANXIOUS lady
bar patrons. The pay toilet will be a
thing of the past as of March 1 in any
place licensed to sell liquor for consump-
tion. on the premises in Michigan.

No longer will female imbibers need
to struggle for a dime or wait for a free
toilet to empty.

WITH OATHS OF OFFICE barely
out of their. mouths, Michigan law-
makers are hurrying into print with
their proposals for legislative action
during the new session.

ANOTHER BILL in the House would
allow Michigan motorists to make right
hand turns at red lights, after stopping
and yielding the right-of-way to other
traffic and pedestrians.

Representative Howard Wolpe, D-
Kalamazoo, who sponsors the meaSUre,
says at least 17states now permit a right
turn against a red light after a full stop.

"The turns would facilitate the flow
of traffic, thereby reducing congestion
which can result in traffic accidents,"
Wolpe says.

Kim Fraser

My Money Tree
"It's not too hard to believe there

are some programs in state departments
which are unproductive," Crim says.
"What we want to do is make them
justify each and every program." ,

Dearborn Democratic Representa-
tive Lucille McCollough claims intro-
duction of the first House bills for 1975.
One is aimed at protecting homeowners
who lost their tax delinquent property in
tax sales - often unknowingly,
according to Mrs. McCollough.

Just as I was beginning to see
An increase in my money tree
A disease called inflation appeared on the scene
And soon my money tree began to lose it's green
Igave it a bigpep shot, Oh! how I tried
To keep my money tree aU'!e
But it just continued to slowly die

Michigan Liquor Control Commis-
sion Chairman Stan Thayer says the ban
on pay toilets in liquor' establishments is
the result of complaints from women
who feel I they've been discriminated

A DEMAND FOR QUARTERLY
reports to the legislature - detailing
how what money is working in which Her second proposal. discussed

Icalled in a tree doctor just to see
If he could save my 'money tree
He listened to its trunk, examined its leaves
It was straining and groaning like it had the heaves
The money on the tree was shrinking so fast
AliI could do was stand there and gasp
The doctor looked at me and said with a sigh
I'm mighty afraid your money tree might die

Babson Report

Movie Attendance Hits 10 Year High \'1

It has a bad case of disease called inflation
This disease has spread all over the nation
A cure for this disease is hard to find
But I have one suggestion in mind he said
Give it some water, put it in a warm bed
Feed it big doses o/faith, confidence and hope
For this country can't afford to letit die broke

, Trust in the Lord and sayafew prayers
And in a few minutes, more money it might bear

Joel B. Edwards

,
many area theaters at one time instead
of in a few centrally located cinemas.
This mass introduction enables a great
many people to view a film at the height
of its popularity, and helps generate
greater public interest. Ironically,
advertising of theater films on television
has proved successful in getting people
out of the house and into the movie
showhouses. Network television was
used to build pre-release publicity for
"Airport 1975," which -grossed some
$10.6 million in its first" five weeks.

WELLESLEY HILLS, Mass.-
Despite - or perhaps because of - the
slumping economy, movie makers
enjoyed thriving business last year.

The Motion Picture Association of
America estimates that over one billion
people bought movie tickets· in 1974,
almost 20percent more than during 1973.
Last year's attendance, though well
below the peak of four billion customers
in pre-TV 1946, was still the highest in
over a deeade.

Of the reasons offered for the
renewed popul~rity of motion pictures,
perhaps most compelling is that they
offer a form of escape. During periods of
economic stress and dislocations such as
the present, people eagerly seek at least
a temporary respite from their daily
cares and worries.

Some of the most popular movies
last year were "The Sting," "American
Graffiti," "Blazing Saddles," "That's
Entertainment," and "The Exorcist" -
not "message" films, but diverting
escapist fare.

Lately, perhaps symptomatic of the

times, there has been a turn toward
"disaster" films, depicting catastrophes
of epic proportions. Mter the success of
20th Century Fox's "Poseidon
Adventure" (terror at sea) and
Universal's "Airport" (terror in the
air), movie goers can now vicariously
experience such perverse pleasures as
an earthquake, the bombing of an ocean
liner, fire in a New York skyscraper, and
an attack by giant insects.

According to U. S. Department of
Commerce predictions, motion picture
box office receipts could well exceed $1.9
billion in 1975, 15 percent above the $1.7
billion estimated for the year 1974. Over
the longer term, the Commerce
Department foresees receipts averaging
10 percent higher each year, to about
$3.1 billion by 1980. Sing Me of Rainbows

For investoz:s seeking initial
representation in the motion picture
industry at this time, the Research

In the first half of 1974 alone, the .Department of Babson's Reports
recommends purchase of the

motion picture industry spent close to, speculative-grade common stock of
$36million advertising its wares on rival MCA, Inc. The Universal Pictures, TV.

subsidiary of MeA enjoys one of the best
records of any company in the field.

sing me of rainbows and i'U think about love,
sing me a song and i'U think about us,
sing me 01sum!y days and i'U think about my friends,
sing me of peace and i'll think about living. •,
i can't sing of rainbows or sunny days now, or
rings for your fingers, or acres of laughter,
i can't sing of promises all coming true, or
gardens of diamonds with ruby weeds.

Ticket buyers presumably feel their
money is well spent if they. find
themselves more terrified by the make-
believe of cataclysmic events than by
the realities of inflation, unemployment,
recession, and other economic ills.

Other factors associated with the
renewed surge at the box office include
an increase in "quality" pictures, the
energy crisis causing people to
substitute neighborhood movies for
expensive far-from-home recreation,
and the industry's new marketing and
distribution strategies:

New films are currently shown in

While some have expressed fear that
the movie manufactures may be
courting serious financial problems by
spending too much money making flims
with a similar theme - as in the case of
the recent "disaster" shows - the
outlook for 1975and beyond still appears
generally favorable.

For the future, the firm's
revolutionary new "Disco-Vision" video
playback equipment has promising
implications. For a free detailed report
on MCA, write to Babson's Reports, Inc.,
Wellesley Hills, Mass. 02181.

ising only of feelings and dreams of mankind,
of love's magic moments and those that are not,
i sing only of distance between you and mE!,
of questions unanswered and time slipping by.

Marsha Dee Gruesbeck

February: 28 Days of Frosty Fun
National Snowmobile Derby
at Ironwood February 15-16;
the "Sno-BlitZ" Snowmobile
Races, Whiskey Creek, Hart
February 22-23;and the "Big
Mac" 150-Mile Race at
Mackinaw City February 23.
On the "family fun"
snowmobile scene,
M&nistique is having a
Snowmobile Ride-In
February 14-17 and agam
February 28-March 2. A
Safari and CanoeRace on the
Platte River is set for

Continued from Page 9-B

onlyfive ski flying hills in L'Je
world.

CopperPeak is the youngest
ofthem and theonlyone in the
Western Hemisphere, with
the largest artificial steel
slide in the world. The Ski
Jumping Tournament,
February 22-23, will be
attracting its share of
champion jumpers from the
U.S., Canada and elsewhere

In snowmobiling, the
International 500,final leg of
Michigan's "Triple Crown"
and the "grand daddy" of
snowmobile racing, takes
place on February 8 at Sault
Ste. Marie. Most sanctioning
bodies of the '75 classic have
alloweddrivers to experiment
and modify their sleds so
spectatars can expect to see
new innovative sled designs
and even more breathtaking
action.

Other snowmobile
competition scheduled for
February includes: the Cross
Country Race at Honor and
Enduro Races at Houghton
Lake, February 15; Races at
East Jordan and the Ottawa

February 22 at Honor.
For ice skating fans, the

State Outdoor Speed Skating
Championships February 1-2
at Oscoda; Thunder Bay
Skating Championships,
February 8-9, at Alpena;
Midwest Speed Skating
Championships - Gold,
Silver Skates - February 15
16, Farwell FIeld in Detroit
and Indoor Speed Skating
Championships February 22
at MIdland, February 23 at
Flmt.

Die-hard golfers pursue par
the hard way February 8 at
the Ice Cap Golf Tournament
on Spring Lake, Grand

.jIaven. The tournament is
played on a nine hole, par
three course laid out onthe ice

of Spring Lake using seven,
eight and nine irons and
putter. It's open' to men,
women and youngsters and
provides a lot of fun for
spectators and participants
alike.

JANUARY CLEARANCESALE
20% Off

on all Merchandise
GARDEN SHOP ONLY!

" . - ,Beef Side Sale
Sides CUT-WRAPPED

SHARP FROZEN

GROUND CHUCK 10 LB. BAG

Bolen's Outdoor Equipment
Tractors, Lawn Mowers,

Snow Throwers
Ortho Chemicals

Garden Tools
Farnam Horse Products

Pet Supplies

PORK BUTTS ROAST

SLI':;ED CHECK OUR
LOW PRICES

FREE
PLANNING

BIG SAVINGS
on Marble and RegU'ar
COUNTER TOPS
Sinks' Faucets' Hoods
Whirlpool Appliances
All on Stock

BOLOGNA
HOLSUM KLEEN MAID
BREAD

We Smoke Our Own Hams & Bacon
ttomemade Lunchmeats

on Paneling, Interior
and Exterior Doors,
Mouldings and FInJshed
lumber

Bring on)our measurements
and let our profeSSionals
plan your kitchen1% LB. LOAF

JIMMY'S MEAT MARKET
- Freezer lockers-

Easy 5t

ASA-
WIXOM COOPERATIVE CO•

Pontiac Trail, Wixom, Mich.
Open-Tuesday thru Saturday 9 a.m•• 5 p.m,

• Floor Polishers • Scrubber~
• Rug Shampooers .'1'1l1Ilk~

Orill" III

1ArLOR RENTAL
Cen~eA-

415WaShington St (nexllo R R
South Lyon 4312143

136 N. I.afavette· Pontiac Trail· South Lyon
437·6266

Mon.thru Thurs. 8·6; Fri. 8·7; Sat. 8 - 6
2040 EasySt. Walled Lake 624-7400

OPEN: Mon., Wed., Thurs. 9·8 I Sat. 9·3 I Tues" Fri. 9·5
CASH & CARRY Delivery & InstallatJon aVailable •,
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IGNITES MUSTANGS-Junior Bill Piccolo ups the ball for two points
over a Canton defender in the second half of Friday's game against
Plymouth Canton. Piccolo, along with fellow junior Chris Armada, was
one of the spark plugs responsible, for sparking the team from a 25-25
halftime tie to a final 66-50victory. .

"Cats Fall to Milan

To Beat Canton

in favor of the Jlkustangs.

Mustang Shooters Erupt
There's no denying that

Northville's 66-50 win over
Plymouth Canton Friday was
a satisfying victory for
everyone involved in Mustang
basketball- from the players
to the coach to the fans.

Reason for the satisfaction
in the win is not so much that
Northville would have fallen
from undisputed possession of
first place in the tough
Western Six had it lost - but
rather that the Mustangs
SUddenly find themselves with
eight experienced ballplayers
rather than the six with which
they entered the contest.

Juniors Cris Armada and
Bill Piccolo came. onto the
court in the second half of the
contest and sparked the team
from a 25-25tie to the final 66-
50 victoryl

During the first half, though
the Mustang five gave a good
effort, the inspired home
team Chiefs, battling for a
share of first in the
conference pulled into the
lead 17-13 at the end of the
first quarter. Though the
Mustangs only scored 12
points in the second stanza,
through a good defensive
effort and the help of some
technical shots they tied up
the contest 25-25at the buzzer.

But when the third period
began, fans saw Cris Armada
and Bill Piccolo in the line-up
and it became quickly
apparent 1 that, with good
support from the other
members of the squad, those
two were turning.around the
contest. The Mustangs sunk 21
points that quarter, only
slightly less than twice the

Statistics
NorthVille

(V$ Canton)

Leu
Campbell
EIS
Cnsan
Benechd
Armada
Piccolo
TOTALS

FG FT TP
6 0.1 12
6 12 13
3 34 9
1 12 3
2 45 8
4 37 11

2 66 10
24 1827 66
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Northville
(VS Clarenceville)

Leu
Benedict
Eos
Campbef.l
Boland
Crlsan
Boerger
Piccolo
TOTALS

FG FT TP
3 25 8
3 22 8
7 6.10 20
7 ·03 14
3 11 7
2 00 4
a 12 1
o 22 2

25 14.25 64

Flu Hits Novi Grapplers
Flu and some mean

competition teamed up to
topple Novi into third place ip
the Southeastern Conference
Thursday.

Despite the 36-21 wrestling
loss to Milan, however, the
week was a good one for the
Wildcats who defeated
neighboring Northville, 39-18,
and then captured the Detroit
Country Day tournament on
Saturday.

In winning the flu-racked
tourney, Novi posted 61112
points to host Country Day's
35112, Birmingham Andover's
29, and Cranbrook's 23.

The loss to Milan Thursday
dropped Novi to third place
behind first place Chelsea and
seeond-place South Lyon
which plays host to the
Wildcats this Thursday
afternoon.

"Neither team looked good
because it was obvious the'
(flu) bug was hurting," said
Novi Coach Russ Gardner in
commenting on his squad's
victory over Northville.

The Mustangs forfeited
three weight classes because
their wrestlers were sick, and
two wrestlers from Novi were
weakened by flu so Gardner
went with a couple of junior
varsity competitors as
replacements .•

Both teams collected a pair
of victories by pins.

Defending league champion
Bob Sasena pinned
Northville's Richard Bentley
in 1:02 of the first period; and
Novi's Mike Mulligan pinned
Norm Pratt in 1:49of the first
period. On the other side of
the. ledger, Bob Zabinski
pinned Novi's Tom O'Brien, •
substituting for the sick Kevin
Sheppard, in 3:22 of the
second period, while Wally
Armstrong did in Al Jones in
5:29 of the third period.

Here's how the other
matches went:

100-Mark McKenney of

Novi beat Greg Cole, 7-0. r

107--8cott Spielman of Novi
defeated Dave Bentley, 3-2.

114-Dan Platte of
Northville blanked Tony
McCarty in a good match, 1-0.

147-Jim Sackllach of
Northville defeated Ken
Kardel, 10-5.

157-Doug Maier of Novi
won by a forfeit.

185-Jimmy Auten of Novi
won by a forfeit.

Heavyweight-Paul Bosco
of Novi won by a forfeit.

The flu took a greater toll as
the week progressed, and by
Thursday's contest with
Milan 16of Novi's 41 wrestlers
were on the sick list-five of
them varsity competitors.
Some wrestled despite their
illness, however.

An injury in this contest
proved to be a greater setback
than the loss itself. Senior
Mike Mulligan suffered a
couple of broken bones in his
hand in the second period and
is out for the remainder of the
season. Despite the injury
Mulligan insisted on
continuing and came up on the
short end of a 12·5 score.

"I just don't know what I'll
do to replace him. It's the kind
of injury that could cost us
plenty in the remainder of the
season," said Gardner. "I'd
go with John Buck, who has
given up basketball, but rules
prevent him from competition
in the league. He can wrestle
outside the league, however."

Here's how the Milan
contest went:

100-Mark McKenney won
by forfeit.

107--8cott Spielman was
defeated by Sid Hodges, 4-0,
his first league loss of the
season.

114-Tony McCarty, wh(\
wrestled despite the flu, was
pinned by Tim Waidley at4:43
of the third perio.d for his first

league loss of the season.
121-Bob SaseI1a defeated

Roger Banks, 6-0.
128-Steve Weber,

substituting for reserve
O'Brien and satrter
Sheppard, both of whom were
sick, was pinned in 1:14 of the
first period by Greg Kerkes.
In earlier competition
Sheppard had beaten Kerkes.

134-Al Jones, also very
sick, was pinned by Steve
Rangel in 5:24 of the third
period.

14o-Mark Mills, sick, was
shut out 3-0 by Al Hoot, a
wrestler Mills normally would
have defeated.

147-Ken Kardel took it on
the chin from Bill Bowerman,
5-2.

157-Doug Maier pinned
Phil Stark in 5:30 of the thir~
period.

169--Mulligan lost 12-5.
18S-Jimmy Auten was

pinned by Craig Meyers in
5:03 of the third period.

Heavyweight-Paul Bosco,
who got out of sick bed after a
call from his coach because
the JV wrestler Gil Spires was
also out with the flu, pinned
Jeff Meyer in 3:04 of the
second period.

By Saturday's tourney,
Novi's wrestlers were
improving but the flu still
claimed plenty of other would-
be competitors. Here's how it
went:

100-Mark McKenney took
the championship, defeating
Steve Modell 6-1 in the finals
after pinning Louie Nichamin
in the second period of his
first match. Birmingham's
wrestler was out with the flu.

107-SCott Spielman took
second, losing to Marl Kogan
of Cranbrook 9·2 after
drawing a bye when a sick
Andover wrestler failed to
show.

114-Tony McCarty took the
championship, defeating John

Swanson of Country Day 7-6
and pinning Jim McDonald of
Andover.

121-Bob Sasena won 5-0
over Dan Duncan of
Cranbrook after drawing a
bye when an Andover player
turned up sick.

128-Dwight Pugsley, just
back after a long layoff with
injuries, reinjured his ribs in
the first period and Novi
defaulted against Carl Cutler
of Cranbrook. The Country
Day wrestler was out with the
flu.

134-Andover and
Cranbrook wrestlers were
sidelined with flu, and AI
Jones pinned Jeff Fill in 3:39
of the second period to take
the championship.

14G-Mark Mills won the
championship, defeating Pete
Fisher of Country Day 5-4
after pinning Paul Kerkery of
Cranbrook in 4:29 of the third
period.

147-Kevin Sheppard took
third, taking a 6-0 loss at the
hands of Mark Gulis of
Andover, after pinning Lee
Oskster of Cranbrook in 3:30
of the third period.

157-Doug Maier pinned
Doug Kehs of Andover in 57
seconds of the first period to
win the championship; he
drew a bye over Cranbrook's
sick competitor.

169-John Buck placed
second, pinning Rick Litwin of
Country Day to gain finals
where he was pinned by Dave
Payne of Birmingham in 4:54
of the third period.

187-With wrestlers from
Andover and Cranbrook out
with the flu, Dave Payne of
Detroit Country Day pinned
Jimmy Auten of Novi, who
took third, in 4:30 of the third
period. (

Heavyweight-Although he
was still sick, Bosco
competed, picking up a bye in
the first round before losing to
Matt Sewer of Andover 7·6.

output of the previous period.
Meanwhile Canton was
limited to 10 points, making
the score 46-35 in favor of the
once-beaten Mustangs.

In the fourth quarter,
Northville outs cored the
Chiefs 20-15, once again
controlling both backboards.
Piccolo scored eight of his ten
points, six of them coming by
way of free throws.

The scoring was evenly
divided for the Mustangs
between six players - four of
them ending up in double
figures. Mike Campbell
played one of his best games
of the season leading the team
with 13 points, followed
closely by Scott Leu with 12.
Armada, playmg only the last
half pumped in 11points while
Piccolo blasted through ten.

Tom Eis contributed nine
while Al Benedict, in a
substitute role, gathered in
eight pomts.

Overall Northville hit 18 of
27 free throws. Piccolo led in
that department hitting a
perfect 6-6 while Benedict
sunk 4-5.

"The highlight of the game
was the play of two juniors,
Cris Armada and Bill
Piccolo," praised an elated
Coach Koepke. "Bill did a
great job on the boards
picking up nine rebounds.

"Scott Leu, Tom Eis and
John Boland were in foul
trouble and that's the reason
Cris and Bill were playing,"
added the coach. "With those
two playing that way, it gives
us added depth.

"A lot of credit has to go to
Doug Crisan. He was playing
with a great deal of pain in his
ankle. He only scored three
points but he did a good job
defensively in the second half.
Scott Leu scored 12points and
played a stong floor game
though he sat out much of the
game"

Earlier in the week,
Northville took the measure
of Clarenceville 64-52.

Northville didn't take long
to jump ahead, leading 26-10
at the end of the first quarter
behind some balanced scoring
on the part of the five
Mustang starters. In the
second period, Clarenceville
started coming back,
outscoring Northville 20-12 to
make the halftime score 38-30

The third quarter was even
as Northville. pumped in 13
points to 14 for Clarenceville
but in the final period,
Clarenceville pumped in the
first seven points on five free
throws and one shot from the
floor to notch the contest 51-
51.

Doug Crisan, with an
injured ankle, was called
upon by Coach Koepke to put
out the fire and he, with the
help of his teammates did just
that as the Mustangs
slammed through 13 points to
only one for Clarenceville.

Tom Eis led Northville with
20points while Mike Campbell
put through 14.Both Scott Leu
and AI Benedict followed with
eight.

Defense Fails Novi Five
A breakdown in defense

proved fatal for Novi Friday
as Dexter came from behind
to claim a 64-61 victory.

The Dreadnaughts' win
gives them an identical 3-5
record with the Wildcats in
the Southeastern Conference.

"We had it, but our defense
just came apart," said Novi's
disappointed coach, Ron
Flutur, who hoped to avenge a
loss to this same club earlier
in the season.

"It was pretty obvious what
happened," he said. "The
opposing team doesn't score
30 pomts in a single quarter
(fourth) if your own defense- is
doing its job Ours was not."

Novi was nursing a nine-
pomt lead when things started
to come tumbling down. The
Wildcats led by one with 4:16
to go, 51-50. But m another 40
seconds the visitmg five was
out front by five, 56-51.

LIGHT BULBS
Inside frosted. Standard
size base. Choose 60, 75
or 100 watt sizes.

The Wildcats tried
desperately to regain the lead
but to no avail. They crept to
within three points of Dexter
with one minute to go, 58-55.
The score moved to 60-57and
then, with just 38 seconds to
go, the Wildcats shaved
Dexter's lead to one point and
for a brief while it looked like
Novi might catch its
opponent.

But Dexter plunked in three
more points to sew it up as
Scott Parsons hit a futile long
two-pointer at the buzzer.

The last time these two
teams clashed, the
Deradnaughts pulled out a 53-
52 victory in one of thOse "we
was robbed" games that had
fans buzzing on both sides.
Flutur and his cagers had
hoped to set the record
straight with a victory this
past Friday But Dexter,
taking a cue from its Jayvees,
would have none of it.

Lamps not
included

FLUORESCENT178
LIGHT
Completely wired and
mounted. Pull chain.
Enameled steel. 240WSC

Actually, Novi was the
stronger team until the game
got down to those crucial last
minutes.

With Georgio hitting a
season high of 29 points, the
Wildcats took an early lead
and then slipped to a 16-16 tie
in the first quarter, went into
the intermission clinging to
only a one point, 24-23 lead,
and then exploded for 17
points in the third frame to
jump out front, 41-33.

But that's when, to quote
Coach Flutur, the defense
"came apart." In that last
quarter it was a battle to see
who could score th!!, most
points. And Dexter came up
on top, although the Wildcats
managed 20 points of their
own.

Georgio, a hot shot
sophomore, scored three field
goals in the first, three in the
second, three more in the
third, and four in the last
period. He also picked up

three charity points m four
attempts.

Only one other Novi player
hit double figures-Parsons
who pumped in 10 points.
Bruce Vail was high for
Dexter, picking up 21 points,
while Jeff Montebeller was
runner up with 14

Statistics
NOVI

FG FT TP -Giorgio 13 34 29
Ford 3 22 8
McAllen 1 0 2
Barr 3 0 6
Bannatz 2 0 4
Parsons 4 23 10 -
McComas 1 01 2 .
TOTALS 27 710 61 -
Dexter

FG FT TP
Vall 7 79 21
SlOg 3 36 9
Montebeller 6 23 14
Gross 3 24 8
Mast 1 0 2 .
MUSSIO 3 35 9
TOTAL 23 17 27 63

5-PC.
9" PAINT

- ~LET'S LIVE
COLOR BOOKLET
Thirty-two full-color
pages of decorating ideas
for indoors and out.

69~
Strong, absorbent waffle-
weave cotton for heavy
cleaning jobs. 124P-3

Looks like a flat paint. scrubs
like an enamel. Use It In any
room where children play.
White; custom colors higher.

TIMBERLAHE
LUMBER

42780 West 10 Mile Road
NOV'-J49·2JOO

Complete Building Supplies•True Value Hardware Store•Lawn and Garden Care Center•Interior· Exterior Lighting
•'Your Everything for Home Store'••

NEwt

E-Z KARE Latex
FLAT ENAMEL

899
GALLON
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Thomson leers
~WinRegional

It's not eveD' team that's
invited to the Michigan
Regional Silver Stick
Tournament, and it's not
every team that goes on to win
that competition, but
Thomson's Sand and Gravel
Pee Wee hockey team did just
that recently.

fast 1-0 lead on a goal from
Doug Horst assisted by Terry
Evans.

John Iafalla scored the
second goal on a power play
with assists from Greg
Williams and Doug Horst
while the third Thomson's
goal was smashed into the net
by Jack MacIntosh. He
received assists from Kevin
Travers and Greg Williams.

Coach Doug Pattison's
small, but w~ drilled team,
met ,Auto City Auction in the
championship game and
skated off to a 3-2 victory. The
Northville team didn't take
long to start the action in that
contest and jumped off to a

The opening game of the
tournament, Northville
bumped the Shelby Hustlers 2-
1. Initial scoring came from
Steve Stuart, assisted by Russ
Horst ans! Kevin Travers. The
winning goal came from
Richard Pattison, assisted by
John Iafalla and Mike
Zdanowski.

Dexter

Stays Home In the second round of the
tournament, Northville shut
out the Wayne County North
Stars 3-0. Todd Vincent,
Zdanowski, and Doug Horst
scored the Thomson goals.
Handed assists were Andy
Pfusch, and Zdanowski. Bob

, BoshOven tended the nets and
recorded the shutout.

Novi's volleyball team
received an unexpected lay
off when Dexter failed to show
for its scheduled game here
Friday.

Apparently, either a coach
couldn't be found or not
enough players could be
mustered for the contest, said
Novi's Coach Chris Hayward.

The Wildcats are next
scheduled to travel to Chelsea
with a contest with the
Bulldogs Friday afternoon.

This is the first year a
Northville hockey team has
been invited to participate in
the Michigan Regional Silver
Stick Tournament.

OASIS
GOLF CENTER

39500 5 Mile Road. East of Haggerty
453-9836

WINTER GOLF SCHOOL
Private and Group Lessons

By Golf Professional Bob Kuhn & assistants

• All 1974 Proline Golf
Equipment Now at Special Sale Prices

> ... ffoline Golf Balls .
~""'"~~an $1150-

·""'Royal + 6 OZ.
• Max FII In 2 Oz. Lots

Stop in for a Passfor a FREE Bucket of Balls.
Indoor Driving Range

Open Daily-Noon to 6-Closed Sundays

SPECIAL!
$399PERMANENT

ANTI-FREEZE
& SUMMER COOLANT

Um it 2 per Custom er-Wh ile it Lasts!

316 N. CENTER ST., NORTHVILLE - PHONE 349 ..421 t
OPENFRLTIl9 P.M.-DAILY9·Ii.SUN. 10·1

"'

:'~)');
• ......'1: '- {j
~:"'-,· '\••••••••••
: Your best defense against winter and inflation is a strong
• offense with one of these sale·prlced snow removal
• machines from International Harvester. The
• International Cadet walk·behind ~nowblower IS a great
: option. Self·propelled and winterized for fast starts. Or
• take one of the snow·thrower attachments that team UP
• with your Cadet riding mower or' Cub Cadet tractor .•
• Power yc1ur way through deep drifts In mmUTes Tn IS •
• winter. And save a.plla of cash while you're at it. :
: International Cadet Snowblowers $19800•
• stert as low as •• •
.: NEW HUDSON POWER s: :

~

IMPLEMENT CENTER )
2 mileseastof New Hudson.
corner of Gr. R,ver & Haas

437·1444
.oPEN!HI Daily Sunday 1G-4•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•STATE CHAM.PIONS-Thomson sand and Gravel Pee Wee hockey
team was the fIrst team from Northville to be invited to compete in the
Michigan Regional Silver Stick Tournament and the team represented
the city well winning the state regional. Members are: (front row from
left) Steve Stuart, Richard Pattison, Bob Boshoven, Jack Macintosh
Doug Horst, Don DiComo, Russ Horst (second row) manager J~
Tra~ers, Todd Vincent, David Braeseker, Terry Evans, Andy ~fosch,
KeVInTravers, Mike Zdanowski, John Iafolla, Greg Williams sponsor
0011 Thomson and'(back row) coach Doug Pattison. '

Eye League Title
It's not only the Northville

varsity that's aiming at a
conference basketball title as
the junior Mustangs have
moved into at least a tie for
the league lead by squeezing
by Plymouth Canton 43-42
Friday. Earlier in the week,
the Mustangs bombed
Clarenceville 55-43.

The Plymouth Canton
contest was close as the
Mustangs were unable to pull
off to more than a seven point
lead. The first quarter ended
10-9 in favor of Canton, but
Northville jumped on top 22-18
at the half behind the scoring
of Mike Graham and David
Brewer.

Mustang

Freshmen

Hustle
The Mustang freshmen

continued an upsurge recently
winning two of its last three
ballgames.

Northville thumped
Marshall 56-31. Playing the
second string much of the
time, the Mustangs opened up
a 15-4 first quarter edge and
improved on that in the
second quarter, going up 34-6.

By the end of the third
quarter, the Mustangs had a
commanding 50-14 lead before
a Marshall upsurge that
narrowed the final score to 56-
31. Leading the Mustangs was
Peter Wright with 19 points.

Northville also had an easy
time against Clarenceville,
winning 57-42.

"Again played
everybody," commented
Coach Darrel Sl2humacher. "I
think we outhustled them and
played good defense. We also
had a little more talent."

Wright led the team with 16
points while John Horwath
scored 10.

The Mustangs had more
trouble against .Pierce,
dropping that contest 56-31.

"We couldn't buy a basket,"
said the coach. "They shot 53
percent from the floor while
we shot 26 percent. You can't
win many ballgames when
you shoot like that."

Pierce opened up a quick 14-
Ii first quarter lead and
expanded it to 33-15 at the
half. Northville closed the gap
in the third quarter to 37-28
and managed to pull within
seven points in the final
period, falling 51-44.

Wright led the team With 21
While Horwath punched
through 14.

The third period ended :}1-29
in favor of Northville and the
final period was extremely
close as Canton went on top by
on!'! point toward the end of
the game. With four seconds.
remaining and Northville
behind by, one point, Tony
Armade put the ball in from
underneath to win the ~ontest
43-42.

All five starters scored for
Northville as Armade put
through 16 to lead the team
while Graham added 12 more.

,Against Clarenceville,
balanced scoring was the key
as Tony Armada led the team
with 14 followed closely by

Graham with 13 and center
Dan Duey with 12.

Northville had little trouble
jumping off to an 11-6 first
period lead which they
expanded to 28-21 at the half.
The third quarter was the
clincher as the Mustangs
outscored Clarenceville 19-6
to lead 47-'l:'l. With second
string players in for
Northville. Clarenceville
outscored the Mustangs 16-8
in the final period.

"They've really come along
as a team," commented
coach Omar Harrison. "I'm
proud of them."

Northville Natators
Do Well at Meet

I
Northville entries did well 400 free relay, second in the

in the AAU swim meet held at medley relay and fourth in the
Schoolcraft College this past open 400 medley relay. Also
weekend. Forty-five clubs _distinguishing himself in the
from Michigan, Ohio and 11-12 class was Dave
Canada participated in the MacDonald who placed first
meet witlL 13 new stilt-e~ in the 2110 medley relay and
records beipg--set. '" 'l;f /":'~eCond in the freee~elay. !

Girl swimmers fJ:olh Teammates Davitl
Northville Who placed in'the i' Malinowski and Bob Simrak
Bulldog sponsored meet were gi-abbed first in the free relay
Kathy White who placed and second in the medley
second in the medley relay for relay for boys age 10 and
10 year-olds and younger 'and under.
Sue Cahill who placed second Novi's Dave Uzelac placed
in both the medley and fifth in the 400 medley relay
freestyle relays in the 11-12 and in the 200 medley relay.
class. Swimmers from Northville

Heading the boys was Russ ar.d Novi who participated
Gans who placed first in the were: Jenny Gans, Leslie

Farquhar, Allyson Farquhar,
David Uzelac, Charles
Ramsey, Tony Nader, Pat
Cahill and Vida :Mikalonis.Schedule

WEDNESDAY,JANUARY29
Gymnastics YpSilanti at Northville,

70m
Volleyball NorthVille at Pioneer,

330 pm

THURSDAY. JANUARY 30
Wrestling Novi at South Lyon, 6 30

pm, NorthVille at LIVOnia Churchill,
630 pm

SWImming Farmington Harrison at
NorthVille. 7 pm, Bloomfield Holls
East freshmen vs NorthVille at Lahser,
430 pm

FRIDAY, JANUARY 31
Volleyball Novi at Chelsea, 4 p m
Basketball Walled Lake Weslern at

NorthVille, 6 30 pm. NorthVille
freshmen at Plymouth Salem, 3 30 P m

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1
Wrestling NorthVille at Holly

InVitational, Novi tun,or varsity at
Chelsea, 7 30 P m

MONDAY.FEBRUARY3
Gymnastics NorthVille at Walled

Lake Western, 7 30 P m
Basketball Brighton freshmen at

NorthVille 7 p m

TUESDAY,FEBRUARY4
Wrestling NOIII at Willow Run, 5

pm, Farmington at Norttwllle, 630
pm

SWimming
NorthVille, 7 p m

Farmington

WEDNESDAY,FEBRUARY5
VOlleyball Waterford Mott at

NorthVille. 6 45 P m

•

In Swim!Jling

Greenwood), C TIme 1.502; 2
Northville, 1:53 3; 3 Northville. 1.56 5

200 Freestyle' 1 K. Harris, C. Time.
1.58 4; 2 S Luckett. N; 3 M Swayze.
N.

200 IndiVidual Medley: 1. B
Krammer, N Time 2 120; 2 B
Kenney. C; 3 AI Greelee. N.

50 Freestyle. 1 G. Peterson. C.
Time' '23.1. 2 M. Chaffin, N; 3 R
Roggenbuck, N.

Diving: 1. J. Deveraux. N. poInTs
176.8; 2 SWales. C, 3 D Hamlin, C

100 Butterflv. 1. G. Peterson, C,
TIme: 1:00.2; 2. P. Talbot 1.00.2. N, 3.
R. Roggenbuck 1 00 1. N.

100Freestyle 1 E. Erdos. N. TJme'
.52.7. 2. K. Harris. C; 3 J Guider. N

500 Freestyle: 1 J CahIll, N, Tome
5:410; 2 M. McDaniel. N, 3 D
Hemmingway, C.

100 Backstroke. 1 B Kenney, C,
Time 1 004; 2 M Chaffin. N. 3 A
Greenlee, N.

100 Breastroke 1 B Kramer, N,
Tome. 1 08 2; 2 M Noller. N. 3 T
Greenteaf, C.

400 Freestyle Relay 1. (Luckett.
Talbot, GUIder, Erdos), Tome. 3.34 5,
Canton. 3.497, 3. Northville. 4 ~1.4

Mustangs Win
Northville swimmers took

six of 11 firsts to squeeze by
Plymouth Canton 49-34
January 23.

Girls Lose
The Mustang varsity

volleyball team went down to
defeat at the hands of Redford
Union last week winning the
fIrst game 16-14, but dropping
the remaining contests 16-18
and 10-15.

"All the games were very
close," stated coach Karen
Taylor. "The first and second
went into overtime."

The coach commented that
Eve Williams played well and
that Becky Albus had several
nice saves. Patty Brown was
also praised for several nice
spikes While Mary Ann
Tweetie had two strong blocks
in the first game.

"The team played like a
team," stated the coach. "It's
just a matter of coming out on
the short end."

The junior varsity lost to
Redford Union 15-6 and 15-9.

Grapplers

Need Size
Forfeits in the heavier

weights once against doomed
Northville's varsity squad to a
39-24 loss against Waterford
Mott last week.

Greg Cole started the
Mustangs on their 'Way with a
pin over Mott's Brad Smith at
103 pounds while teammate
Dave Bentley, not to be
outdone, pinned his man,
Scott Parsons in the second
period. Dan Platte continued
the Northville string at 114
pounds pinning his man,
Larry Fortenbery in the
second period. ,

Ed Talbot pinned his man in
t1ie first p~riod at 121 pounds

__~ T?und~~-the'\Northville'
scormg. With the 'Mustangs
leading 24=0, Northville could
not score another point.

Brent Ashby at 128 pounds
lost to Larry Ratcliffe, 7-5
before teammate Wally
Armstrong fell 2-1 to Bill
Dushane at 134 pounds. Mike
Georgoff was no match for
Ernie Reed and was pinned in
the first period. Jim Sackllach
was decisioned 10-8 by Mark
Emmons at 147 pounds.
Forfeits at 155, 187 and
heavyweight handed Mott the
victory.

Double winner was Brian
Kramer who won the 200 yard
individual medley and the 100
yard breastroke.

Other winners were Ed
Erdos in the 100 yard
freestyle, Jim Cahill in the 500
freestyle, Joe Devereaux in
the diving and Luckett, Pete
Talbot, Jeff Guider and Ed
Erdos in the free relay.

The score was about even
up to the 500 yard freestyle.
The depth of the Northville
team appeared to be the key
as Canton took fourth place,
for which no points are given,
in ten of eleven events.

Northville winners were:
200 Medley Relay 1 Canton.
(Kenney, Greenleaf, Peterson,

Zylinsky at 157 pounds.
Northville forfeited the
remaining three weight
classes.

Against Mott, Northville's
wrestlers look like this:

100 pounds: Joe Pettit
pinned Rich Schroeder;

107 pounds: Phil Reed
pinned Ed Sink;

121 pounds: Rick Bentley
pinned Steve Wyant;

128 pounds: Steve Havala
fell to Mike George 5-0;

135 pounds: Bob Zabinski
fell to Scott Baylook, 20-0;

140 pounds: Bob Gerber was
pinned by Pete Ogg;

147 pounds: Marti Johnson
was pinned by Gordy Nolin in
the first period;

157 pounds: Dan Thomas
beat Kurt Carie 9-7 for his
first win;

Northville forfeited the
remaining weight classes,
losing the match 31-30.

Colt Matmen
Lose 2 Meets

Northville's JV grapplers
had a tough week as they were
dumped by Novi 43-12 and by
Waterford Mott 31-30.

Novi's Mark Bryce defeated
Joe Pettit 4-0 at 100 pounds to
start off the action while Bob
Lewis squeezed by
Northville's Phil Reed ·at 107
pounds. Jack Stabeneau
evened the score at 6-6 with a
pin at 114 pounds over Novi's
Mark Frere.

Wildcat Kevin Mills
thumped Mike Havala at 121
pounds 11-2 before Mustang
Ed Talbot beat Steve Weber 7-
1 at 128 pounds. Bob Gerber of
Northville lost to Jeff Slatter
10-0 and Steve Havala at 140
pounds was pinned by Novi's
John Boscp

Marti Johnson of Northville
beat Joe Stevens 6-4 at 147
J,lounds but Mustang Dan
Thomas was pinned by Chris

Jim Storm Round BaIlers
Stop Leader Choo Choo

Jim Storm Insurance put
together a balanced scor'1Ilg
attack to knock off league
leader Choo Choo Car Wash
63-59 in recent Novi Men's
Basketball action.

Storm put four men in
double figures to hand Choo
Choo only its second league
loss of the season. Don Maki
led the winner with 16 points
while Dennis Diem, John
Storm and Ken Niemi
followed up with 12 points
apiece.

Leading scorer for Chilo
Choo was, Tom Griffith with
20. Steve Utley accumulated
18 while Stan Nirider
contributed ten.

Second place B&V
construction had an ~sy time
defeating Ace Control 73-32.
Tom Shillito paced the winner
with 24 points while Dan
Kardel added 14 and Sean
O'Brien ten. Marty Soloman'
led Ace with nine points. B&V
was leading only 20-17 at the

Mu.§tang

of the

Week.
Eve Williams, senior

spiker, was named by her
coach to be Mustang of the
Week for her effort against
Redford Union last week.
"She played heads up," said
coach Karen Tayler. "She
was right where she was
supposed to be. She had some
excellent spikes." Miss
Williams served seven points
for her team in the first game,
which Northville won.

ICE SKATING
LESSONS

Figure Skating & Basic
Skating Lesson

U.S.F.S.A. Test Program

Offered by the

PARKS & RECREATION
at the

PLYMO'UTH
COMMUNITY

CENTER ICE ARENA
525 FARMER ST.
PLYMOUTH

455-6620 or 455-6623
Registration - Saturday, Feb. 1 • 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
8 WEEK COURSE STARTS FEBRUP.RY 3rd.

at Plymouth Cultural Center
525 Farmer Street

Fee: $15.00

CLASSESFOR ALL: Adults. Tot 'n' Moms.Kindergarten.
SchoolAge.SpecialTeensOnly, Learn-To-8kate,Patch&
FreeStyle lee.

"EveningCla_ "Daytime Cla.. s "Baby Slttll'lll available

Wildcat of the Week

al

•Undefeated in league
competition, Novi's
sophomore Mark McKenny
was named Wildcat of the
Week in the wake of his three
victories last week, including
a championship in the Detroit
Country Day Tournament
Saturday.

Earlier this season
McKenny finished fourth in
the Schoolcraft College
tournament that drew
competitors from 34 schools.
It was the best showing ever
for a Novi wrestler in the
presigious tourney.

called the most improved
wrestler from last year's
squad, the young scrapper in
the loo-pound class, carries a
23-5 record. Besides the
tourney championship
Saturday, he picked up a
forfeit over Milan Thursday
and posted a 7-0 win over his
Northville opponent on
Tuesday.

MARK McKENNEY

UIITED TilE OILY
Our Complete Stock

Hockey Equipment
'\...".~", ........ ti1lMl

20% off

half, but four straight 15 foot
jump shots by Shillito put
B&V into a commanding
position.

Despite a 31 point effort by
Tom Bingham, Talmay
Insurance fell to Alma
Machiner 49-57. John
Uhlinger was the leader for I

Alma with 18 while Jason
Korstange sunk 11. .

Walt's Sunoco also
accumulated a win with a
forfeit victory over Novi Tire.

Little Ones
To Register

Registration for the Novi
Little League program will be
held in the Novi High School
from 7-9 p.m. February 10-12.

The little league program IS
for all boys age eight by
August 1 to boys who will turn
16 before August 1.

I

\:it
"'"
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I

( i

EVE WILLIAMS

TENNIS
Sc>utl)dc>WI)S LESSONS

lh·~~:-$l 8
i!i~ffi~~I~Call for ffJg/stration
~ -r 477-2300

23988 Freeway Park Dr" Farmington

<:>,,/,?
Bauet'· CCM

~ ./ Cooper. Wilson

RACKETS RESTRUNG
1-DA Y SERVICE

Your Headquarters for Brunswick
Bowling Bags8t Shoes

NORTHVILLE
SPORTING GOODS

148 E. Main
348·1222

Open Dally 9 to 6 Fri. 9 to 9
Naxt to the Splnnll'lll WlMeI
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Hockey Squad

and Macey Price. Joe
Giachino and Jeff Wilson had
two assists each while .John
Garner and Bill Flood each
had one.

Belangers played the
Plymouth Huskies with first
place at stake January 23 and
beat Plymouth 2-1. Good goal
tending by Paul Wiest held
down the Huskies. Belanger
goal getters were Paul
Weglarz with help from Mark
Regentik and Steve Penny,
and Pete Cameron with help
from Thompson. Belangers
remains in first place by one
point.

Northville Botanical
Products midget house team

Wins Regional Berth
I, Hamlet Food Mart Pee Wee

Team qualified for the
Michigan Amateur Hockey
Association District five

, playoffs by winning three
league games to raise their

< first place record to 10-0-2and
season record to 23-4-2 in
Northville Hockey
Association action.

Hamlet will represent
Northville in the "B" division
tournament which will be
conducted in early February
at the Garden City Ice Rink.

In games last week, Hamlet
, defeated Plymouth VFW 5-3,
Plymouth Aeros 5-0, and
NorthVille Haggerty Lumber
2-1.

Against the VFW, Mike
Shingler gave Hamlet the

, victory with a goal in the third
period to break a 3-3 tie.
Shingler had already scored
one goal and teammates Dave
Ward, Rick Wisniewski, and
Gary Yoder had one goal
apiece.

Assists were credited to
Wisniewski, Gary Kucher and
Dale Beckman. Yoder had
two.

Goalie Kurt Wolf posted his
tenth shutout of the season m
leading Hamlet to a 5-0 win
over the '"Aeros".

Jim Wilson and Scott

Dan Dooley

Stars at WSU
A Northville resident,

wrestler Dan Dooley, claimed
Wayne State University's only
place in the tough Montreal
Open Freestyle Tournament
January 11-12

Three
'R 'ec

Following actiOn Saturday,
the Pistons find themselves in
sole control of the 5th and 6th
grade action while the
Trotters and Lakers remain
tied m 3rd-4th grade of the
Northville Recreation
basketball leagues

The Pistons bombed the
Raiders 23-10 behind the 16
point scoring effort of Jim
Hardmg. Meanwhile, the
Royals, who had been tied
with the Pistons, found
themselves on the low end of a
29-22 score against the
Mohawks. Steve Norton led
the Mohawks with 13 points
while Dave Greer paced the
Royals with ten.

In the final 5th-6th grade
game, the 76'ers bumped the
Knicks 13-8

Brayton each scored two
goals while Mike Shingler
added another. Shingler and
Ward tallied two assists while
Beckman, Kucher, Yoder and
Brayton added one apiece.

In a close game between the
two Northville teams, Hamlet
won in the third period on a
goal by Gary Kucher. The
final score was 2-1.

Hamlet scored in the first
period on an unassisted goal
by Shingler, his 58th of the
season but Haggerty tied up
the game at 11:05 in the third
period on a power play goal by
Carl Kohs, assisted by David
Zabinski. Kucher put in the
winning Hamlet goal at 9: 15
and received assists by
Shingler and Wilson.

Bray's Bruins has
continued its league leading
pace in recent weeks winning
four games and losing only
one in house mite league
action.

Northville beat ,the Garden
City Rangers twice 2-0 and 4-
o. Jimmy Orlowski, Scott
Swienckowski, John Storm,
Joel Alent, Brian Patterson,
and . Kevin Patterson each
collected goals. The Bruins
also beat Garden City No.4 8-0
behind the four goal scoring
effort of Joel Alent. Gary
Erwin added two while Brian
Wanke and Eric \ Grudzien
added one each. Keith
sanders had two aSSists and
Mike Demeter one.

The only loss was a 2-1
defeat for the Bruins at the
hands of Wayne. John Storm
scored the goal for the Bruins.

In 3rd-4th grade action, both
the Trotters and Lakers came
through with big victories.

The Trotters trampled the
Cougars 32-17. Bart Leu was
the spark plug for the Trotters
scoring 22 points. Dave Bach
and Scott Ely both pumped in
eight points for the Cougars.

Meanwhile the Lakers /
limited the Sonics to six points
to win 21-6. Bob Benedict put
in all of the Conics' points
while Terri Nadeau scored
seven and Mickey Newman
six for the Lakers.

The Celtics, behind the
eight POints of David Martin,
beat the Bullets 15-8while the
Mustangs beat the Hawks 8-4
in a low scoring affair. Jeff
Anger scored SIX points for
the winner.

NEED A MEETING PLACE?
Space in Northville Square Mall

Is Available for
CLUBS - PARTIES- DANCES

For Information Call 348-1400
Northville Square Mall 8:30-5:00

Mustang

of the

Week
Cris Armada earned

recognition as Mustang of the
Week for sparking Northville
to a 66-50win over Plymouth
Canton. Though only a junior,
Armada came into the game
in the second half and scored
11points. Coach Walt Koepke
commented, "He was the best
junior varsity player in the
Western Six last year. He's
had'some turnover problems
but he practices hard for
every game and he was a
major factor in Northville
beating Canton."

Continued on Page 4-C
CHRIS ARMApA

'AS PLE
OFTHE

SAYI•• S,

OUR iUG. $69.-97
Sa". $12.31

Sporting Goods Dept.
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Northville later handed the
Garden City Red Wings a 4-0
loss with Keith Sanders
scoring his first goal. Alent,
Erwin and Storm added the
other scores. Erwin also had

The Wayne State sopho- two assists while Brian
more, a graduate of perennial Wanke and Ray Ruzzin each
wrestling power Detroit had one~
Catholic Central, logged a Last Wednesday the Bruins
third place by coming back played an exhibition game
from an earlier loss to win the against the first place
consolation bracket at 163 Southfield team and the game
pounds in ,the i orestigious ended 5-5. E,rwin had two
tournament:"" -";5 --, t < , , .' • goals wHile' ~ 'Grudzieh,·

"Dan wrestled real well," Swienckowski and Harold
pointed out third-year Head York scored the other Bruin
Coach Ed Johnson. "He had goals.
our best record for the In Bantam House action,
tourney with three wins Belangers tied the Plymouth .
against one loss and is Raiders 3-3 on goals by
reaching top form," he added. Mickey Wils'on, Pete Cameron

Last year, Dooley had a 13-6 and Mike Coolman. Assists
dual meet record and 18-10 went to Coolman, Mark
overall slate as he qualified Regentik, Greg Thompson
for the NCAA College Division and Paul Weglarz.
Tournament at Cal Poly-San January 16, Belangers was
Luis Obispo. Dooley ran into handed its first loss of the
some fast company in the 158- season by Northville Midwest,
pound class there, but he 4-2.All four goals were scored
received invaluable by Jeff Wilson for Midwest
experience and Johnson looks with two assists coming from

• for him to be an NCAA Paul Shutt and one from John
Division II contender before Wheeler. For Belangers,
his career is completed goals were scored by Greg

At any rate, Dooley is 5-3-0 Thompson and Rusty Van
for appearances in three tour- Marter. Assists were given to
naments as the Tartars ready Pete Cameron and Thompson.
for a heavy slate of dual meet, Midwest also scored a 5-2
mvitational and quadrangular victory over Farmington.
action before the month of Scorers were Mitch Morrel
February ends (two), John Wheeler (two)

OPEN ROAD 3-SPEED
BICYCL-ES
Men s and Ladles 26
deluxe lightweIght
bIcycle by Hully In·
c1udestrogger shIft can
trol gumwall tires
handbrakes ond
touring han\:llebarsand
saddle Men s 22 No.
2676, Ladles 19 No.
26n.

thrifty acr~s .

MEN'S
LONG SLEEVE
DRESS SHIRTS

'Cats Lose • Overtime

100% texterozed $300polyester white on white
dress shirts Brand new
merchandIse EA.

Men's Dept.

Milan led the junior
Wildcats throughout Friday's
performance, 18-12,40-27,and
54-40before claiming the 68-58
victory.

But Craig Pelchat's 20
pionts was the game's high.
Ken Snew and Ken Robinson
scored 10 and 9 points,
respectively, for Novi.

quarter mark, however, Novi
was down by only two, 44-42.

Leading scorer for the
Wildcats was Randy Wrotten,
who fired 18 points. John
Pisha, who scored 16,
continued his crisp
rebounding effort. Averaging
19 per game, he was credited
with 27 rebounds Friday.

Dexter's top scorer was
George Jordan with 14.

In competition the previous
week, Novi's junior varsity
basketball team split its two
games, nipping Northville 44-
43 and then dropping a 68-58
contest to Milan.

Northville led 13-11 through
the first quarter but dropped
behind at the intermission, 20-
17. The junior Wildcats
increased their lead to six
points, 36-30, at the three-
quarter mark and then hung
on to win as a Northville rally
fell short. •

Randy Wroten was high for
Novi with 22points, while Dan
Duey took honors for
Northville with 17.

Bouncing back late in the
game, Novi's junior varsity
qumtet snagged a SO-50tie in
the fmal seconds only to lose
by two points in overtime, 52-
50.

Coach Brian Howard's
squad spotted th~
Dreadnaughts a good dozen
points before staging its
closing blitz. And for a brief
moment, with a Wildcat two-
pointer at the two-minute
mark, Novi led the visiting
five But a free throw with
1:40 to go gave Dexter the tie
it carried to the finish.

In the three-minute
overtime, Dexter boxed in the
Wildcats with an effective
stall The Dreadnaughts
popped a two pointer with 1:20
to go while shutting off Novi's
guns

Novi started slow, picking
up just eight points to
Dexter's 18 in the first'
quarter. By the half, the
Wildcats had shaved the
opponent's lead by just one
point, 30-21. At the three-

Bowling
B & R custom Carpentry 86 47
John's7 NorthvllleMarathon 74 59
SIX Park Party ShoP 70 56
Phil 516 AAA ServIce 73 60
COpy Boy Pnnters 73 60
Bruce Roy Realty, Inc I 66 60
TIO'lberwoods BUilding Co 69 64
Good Time Party Store 69 64
IV SeasonsFlowers & GiftS 68 65
Cloverdale Kountry Katerer 68 65
Blacks Hardware 65 68
G E Miller. Dodge 64 69
Clays Carpet Service 64 69
NOVI Tire 62 71
Joes Little Bar 62 71
WestSIdeSporllngGoods 61 72
}.loders Jewelers 59 74
Perlongo's Four 59 74
NorthVille Lanes 56 77
Arcade 5 55 78

·••1··

MEIJER LATEX
BASEMENT WALL PAINT

OUR REG. $4.29

$26G~~. 200 COUNT
11" X 8%"

School SuPl'lies Dept.

TOPCREST TYPING
PAPER

ThIck r.ch formula gives
good coverage less
splatter smooth finish
Covers most minor wall
defects Available In

white and colors

Paint Dept.

I

FRESH GROUND HAMBURG 31h.
or more

MEUER WHITE~~,:,n..,,,..,BREAD (1Ih.);,.----------- ........rGA~ORD IMIIATIONCREAM'i

PEANUT BurrER
\.. UNIT PRICE: 41.7' per lb.

480z
\'It Jar

" GAYLORD

SHORTENINC
\.. UNIT PRICE: 43.0' per lb.

Undefeated
,

Teams Remain

48 Ill.

... c..
IU)

I~::--~~~~!i."~--~~11~::---~~~~"~~~~~Ic Q ~ ~ 'oward the purthale of ~ jO 0 N C Q ~ ~ toward the purehale of: ~ jO 0 N
I TOPCO CONCENTRATED I I TOPCO BLUE LAUNDRY I

: FABRIC SOFTENER 6'1:: DETERGENT ~ :
I 64 R II ~. It/h.1l WITIICOUPON I • IlINUIZES ~ 4 II •• WlTIICOUPOll I
I llteoI 110.. SIt F" 1 1975 I I 0 ... ttor. SIt Fa I 1975 I

I~::~--!~~~"~~-;-~ I
Q ~ ~ toward the purehale of: ~ jO 0

IC FOOD CLUB GROUND BlACK N I

: PEPPER 2f1 :
I 4 II '" co. WlTIICOUPON I
I CltM 110,.Sat F" I 1975 I

1'<; ::---~~~!~C~-~~~c Q ~ ~ toward 'he purthale of: ~ jO 0
I HEARTLAND PlAIN NATURAL N I

: CEREAL SW :
I 16 II '" •• waN COUPON I
I llteoI 11011SIt Fa I 1975 I

THIS WEEK'S MEIJER
l·STOP SHOPPING
GUIDE HAS AT LEAST

$7.38 WORTH OF
COUPONS •••Gn
YOUR FREE COpy
IN THE STOREI

•
•

, .,
.

PRICES GOOD THRIJ SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 1, 1975
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Wixom's
Although felony crimes in

Wixom were up 10 percent in
1974 from the previous year,
Police Chief George
VonBehren considers his
department's effort to be
successful.

The reason, according to
VonBehren, is that the city
experienced 50 percent
growth in population, from
4,000 to 6,000 - and that most
of those people moved into
multiple dwelling areas,
traditionally areas of high
crime.

vehicle theft jumped from 20 influence of intoxicating
to 28. liquor) our conviction rate is

over 95 percent. It's not oiiIy
However, on less serious a matter of making arrests -

Part IImisdemeanor crimes, it's making arrests that will
the total jumped by 39 hold up in court."
percent, from 271 to 379.' While admitting that no one
However, arrests for Part II can say for certain the reason
crimes jumped from 134 to 186 for increasing crime,
during the same period. VonBehren said that as far as

Wixom is concerned, much of
the blame has to go on the
rapidly jumping population.
And then, he. said, many
people come into Wixom to
work and stop in the local
stores, bars, etc. He also
noted that surrounding
communities including Novi,
are increasing in population.

"You can't consider crime
as starting or ending,
increasing or decreasing on
the basis of Wixom's
jurisdictional boundary
line ,"

Commenting on the
Uniform Crime Report which
annually compiles crime data
on municipalities, VonBehren
said that he expects the city
crime situ!ltion will look bad
on paper.

"Wixom was rated so high
(in 1973) because they were
using the 1970 population
statistics and if they use them
again, we'll probably have the
highest crime in the county
per person," explained
VonBehren. While crime is
actually going up somewhat,
proportionately to population,
the Uniform Crime Report
compares today's crime to
1970 census figures - which
consequently makes the city
appear to have a high, per
capita crime rate.

Commenting on the
personnel situation in the
Wixom police department,
VonBehren said, "In the 1973
annual report, we reflect 11
full time sworn police
officers. In 1974there were 11
fulltime police Dfficers plus
one fulltime crime prevention More than 105 mayors,Gets Degree officer as provided by the village presidents and other

committees on consumers, federal government. We've elected and appointed
judiciary, and public safety. completed what I consider to mthuniCiPal1offi~ersl attendt.ed

be ful .th th e annua regIOna mee Ing.
"My position as vice- Ronald Russell Fisher of a success year WI ~ Wayne served as the host city.

chairman of the constitutional 22845 Renford, Novi, was same number of personnel.
. will 't t 139 d at a d "I requested two morecommittee . perml. me 0 among gra u e n cfficer's in the last budget but Attending the meeting from

take. a ~a]or role .m!he un~~graduati! students.,re- didn't get them. I'll be here included Walters and
conSideration of leglslati~n ~IVIngde~e~ at the Dmyer- tin th b dg t It Councilmen Paul Vernon
presented to us" said Sity of Michigan-Dearbom's presen g e u e .reques ,

,. • • c for next vear in the next S'Y' mayor protem and Wallace
.·F.es!>ler, (' '.'apd .,.. ,that's ~'wrnterccomm~cemenl ~er-c",,,,·.,.,::c·, "l,-~"F th-' ':1.'1! ~~-NrchoISn-~--"J-v~~"r . "

something I certainly look cises. > WeeKS.~n lignt. ~f e pr~senr .
forward to. I would think, H~receivoo a bachelor of ec~)I~Ot~ll~conditIons, I will be-
though, that most of the general studies degree in ~Izmg my ~equest and
legislation before us will ceremonies at the Scottish will. Increase thaL request to
concern women's rights, since Rite Auditorium of the Detroit be l~ttle more t~n last year. ,I

Richard Milnichuk scored right now I don't foresee any Masonic Temple December 15 don t ask for thmgs we don t
four goals, and Jeff Hastings major constitutional revision which were followed by a need. I a~,k for exactly what
and Ken Winemaster had two proposals during this reception at Fair Lane we need.
each. Jeff Pyden, Scott Shaal, session." center, former home of Henry
Bruce Meininger, Bob Representative cawthorne Ford now located on the UM-
PegrumandDougBoyceeach noted that Fessler's D campus.
added single tallies. background as an attorney Graduates heard Stanley J.

On the assist side, Steve with experience as an Winkelman, president of
Creedon was credited with assistant prosecuting. Winkelman Department
three, Boyce and Schaal two, attorney for both Oakland Stores, Incorporated, warn
and Kevin Budzik, Scott County and Waterford that American societ'J can
Pen c e , Win e mas t e r , Township were important in endure, but OIily if some
Hastings, Beether and the decision to assign him to fundamental and immediate
Meininger one. the judiciary committee. changes are made. He

In the second game-against "1 think the judiciary outlined need for basic
CKAA, Perkins won 6-0. Scott committee will prove to be an changes in both political and
Pence scored two goals and interesting and challenging educational systems.
Beether, Housman and assignment," Fessler stated.
Meininger each added single "It considers legislation
goals. Budzik was given two which involves many areas of 0 LV Triumphs
assists, Pyden and Schaal one our everyday activities, and
apiece. of course its jurisdiction

Perkins' Engines also coincides with my interests in
bumped Westland 3-1 as penal reform and crime
Pegrum, Winemaster and prevention."
Pyden all scored goals. Representative Fessler is a
Housman, Schaal, Creedon, 1972 graduate of the
Olgren and Boyce were given University of Detroit Law
assists. SChool, being admitted to the

The Northville Mite Flyers' Michigan State Bar that year.
collected two wins, knocking He is also a member of the
off Mic Mac 3-2 and Century Oakland.Connty, State of
Tool 2-0. Michigan and American Bar

Against Mic Mac, Tom Associations. He was
Simoncic, scored one goal formerly chief deputy
while Steve DeMattos scored treasurer of Oakland County, Set Cancer Dr;ve
two. John Grimshaw gave assistant prosecutor of .,
Simoncic an assist while Scot Oakland County, and
Worden and David Ward were assistant Waterford Township
given two assists each. attorney.

Ward and DeMattos scored "All in all," concluded
the two goals against Century Fessler, "I'm looking forward
Too!. DeMattos, Ward, and to my committee assignments
Worden were given assists. and to serving the people of

David Temple did a good my District during the coming
job as goalie in the nets. twit years."

Crime Is Up,But-
"When you take into

consideration the entire
countywide crime picture and
the increase in Wixom's
population, I think we're
doing pretty good," said
VonBel1ren after the release
of the 1974 Consolidated
Annual Report of the Wixom
Police Department.

That report, prepared by
Sergeant Larry Rourke,
shows that felonies increased
from 227 to 252, but included
no murders or rapes and only
three robberies, a drop by one
from the previous year.

"This means that,
considering the number of
businesses and poople in the
city, assaults are fairly low
but the areas of burglary,
larceny and auto theft have
increased and we have
already begun concentrating
more on those areas through
the Wixom Crime Prevention
Program," said the police
chief. "You have to give the

officers credit for going out I

and conducting this type of
law enforcement,"
commented VonBehren. "In
DUlL's (driving under the

According to the report,
burglaries increased from 63
in 1973to 68 in 1974, larcenies
went from 123 to 134 and

, ,
BARN FALLS-Donald R. Spencer, 31, of
Walled Lake was tearing down this barn at
41881Twelve Mile Road when the barn fell

injuring him. He was taken to St. Joseph
Hospital inPontiac. The barn is on property
once known as Truemore Dairy Farm. .".,

Lawmaker Gets Jobs Ron Fisher

Sta~e Representative
Richard Fessler (R-Union
Lake) is off to a good start in
the Michigan Legislature with
a leadership position as part
of his committee
assignments.

The. newly elected state

representative has been
named vice-chairman of the
house committee on
constitutional revisions and
women's rights bv House
Ri!publican Leader Dennis O.
Cawthorne (R-Manistee).
F~s~ler is also ~ssi?I~ed to the

r u. >

Gains Regionals'
Continued from Page 3-C

was beaten 10-1 by Garden
City January 22. Joel Van
Bonn scored the lone
Northville goal with an assist
from Chris Steele.

Botanical Products bounced
back to knock off Garden City
in a second game 4-2.

Jack Guleserian scored two
goals while Eric Purcell and
Ray Allen tallied the
remainder. Gardner, Steele,
Kramer and Purcell were
credited with assists.

In recent action, Perkin:; -
Engines Squirt team scored
three positive victories
beating CKAA 13-0, Westland
3-1 and CKAA 6-0.

Perkins had little trouble
swamping CKAA in the first
game as Northville scored six
goals in the first period and
six in the second. Todd
Bartling notched his second
shutout of the season at the
nets.

Pool Records Set

Three new pool records
were set by Cooke Junior High
School swimming team
January 21 as the team
swamped Bloomfield Hills
Junior High 56-19.

Dave Biery set the first
record in the 100 yard
individual medley at 1:09.1.
Tom Cahill followed with a
time of :59.1 in the 100 yard
freestyle, breaking the
previous record of 1:00.4. The
400yard freestyle relay team
of Tim Cahill, Tom Cahill,
Kyle Roggenbuck and Tom
Simrak took three seconds
off the old record with a 4: 11.

Records were also broken
this season in the 200 yard
ireestile and 'in diving.
Tom Slmrak swam to a new
record of 2:13.8 in the 200.
Brian Vradenburg, Cooke's
number one diver, scored
132.25 points on six dives.

NORTHVILLE
Lodge No. 186

F & AM
REGULAR MEETING
SECOND MONDAY

Martin E, Scmmen, W.M.
349·3415

Lawrence M. Miller, Secoy
EL·7·0450

t
I,
I.

Coach Gary Tuz's Our Lady
of Victory Cougars were
successful in bumping St.
Mary's of Wayne 34-30
Friday.

A strong second half
performance notched the
third league victory for the
Northville team against the
same number of defeats. Mike
Wagner tallied 16 and Kevin
McClorey 10 for the winner.

A request by the American
cancer Society to conduct a
fund drive here April 14-19
was approved by the city
council this week following a
verbal report of the Society'S
activities by its local
chairman, Rose Hamilton,

. Welcome Wagon

liiiiiiiiijiiiiii3
JUST ARRIVED AND
DON'T KNOW WHICH WAY
TO TURN?

Call

PA~SON '
-·to·
PERSON.

Cedric Whilcomb. f',astoF'

Did it ever dawn upon
you that you could be God's
gift to the, Lord JesU&
Christ? That's right, you
and I, sinful though we be
- God's gift to His Son!

In John 6 after Jesus had
fed the 5,000 He presented
Himself as the Son of God
and declared Himself to be'
the Bread of Life. He told
His audience two things
were necessary for Him to
become a reality in their
lives.

First He said, "Come".
He invited them to leave
their skepticism toward
Him and come to Him,
Before you can receive the
Lord Jesus Christ, you
must want to leave your sin
and come to Christ.

Then He reminded them
that they must believe and
He was talking about a
heart belief. He shared
with them that they must
believe that He was God
and willing to commit their
all to Him. To know Christ
and have Him fill the
emptiness of your life is
accomplished by coming
and believing.

The results are fantastic!
At the moment we trust
Christ we become God's
giftto the Lord Jesus (Jolin
6:37) and not only that, but
He promises not to cast us
away. His promise is to
receive us. Verse forty is
the grand climax of the
whole thing - He gives
everlasting life, the same
quality of life that God pos-
sesses. Come to Him and
receive Him!

STEVE WALTERS

Kiwanis Treat Kids'
To Saturday~Bowling

Eleven area handicapped
children enjoyed a few hours
of bowling fun here Saturday
morning-thanks to the
Northville Kiwanis Club.

Assisted by 19 volunteer
high school students,
Kiwanians sponsored the
activity at. Northville Lanes
and, according to the project
chairman, Hugh Lockhart,
there's a good chance bowling
for handicapped will continue
here ,on a regular basis.

Lockhart lauded the high
school students for

"generously providing
personal assistance in
coaching, score keeping, and,
most importantly, their I

enthusiasm."
"The kids thought it was

great," Kiwanians reported.
"SCores varied from 22 to 108,
and they wanted to know
when they could bowl again."

Three mothers of
handicapped children
extended their appreciation to
the club on behalt of others,
noting that "it is wonderful to
have something like this in
town." _

For Regional Secretary

League raps Walt~rs
. Northville's city manager,
Steven Walters, has been
elected secretary for Region
IIIof the Michigan Municipal
League.

Others elected at the
regional meeting held
January 16 are James. R.
Haley, councilman of Harper
Woods, chairman; and Karen
M. Mazo, clerk of Woodhaven,
vice-chairman.

Retiring chairman is
Patrick J. Norton, mayor of
Wayne. Councilman Haley
and Clerk Mazo served
Region III as vice-chairman
and secretary, respectively,
before being elected to their
new positions.

Regional meetings have
been held by the Michigan
Municipal League for the past
22 years in 10 regions in the
state. These area meetings
serve to bring more than 470
member cities and villages
into closer contact with the
League and to provide an
opportunity for an> exchange

of ideas and cooperative
action on matters of mutual
concern.

In addition, these- meetings
assist the officials of the
League in formulating poli-
cies and rendering service by
expressing to the League's
board of trustees the recom-
mendations of the region.

Serving the Northville - Novi
and Wixom Area for 3Generations

Casterline Funeral Home, Inc.
RAY J. CASTERLINE

1893~ t9!i9
RAY J. CASTERLINE \I
FRED A...CASTERLINE

_ ....1 ~....,....; ...~ ....._ ~".l. ......... -'v~~~~.H. .. ·t'J" ...""J
r " ,

Phone 349-0611

Call No. 492 Charter No 15899

INTHESTATEOF /M.cIJiS'!-l) ATTHECLOSEOFBUSINESSON D!!~!"~~!,,r~! .,1974
PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TO CALL 1dADE BY COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY. UNDER TITLE
12. UNITED STATES CODE, SECfION 161.

43 125
43 125

West Oakland Bank, N.A.

National Bank Region No

REPORT OF CONDITION. CONSOLIDATING
DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES. OF THE

NOV1

None

ASSETS
""

Dollars Cts

1 238 383 87
800 835 5~

None
403 120 92

2 500 782 46
51 450 00

None
1 100 000 00

13 753 273 93
813 669 86

None
None
None

188 488 28

3 429 901 57
5 402 250 85

283 203 05
743 952 74

None
4 829 070 22

UQ 555 4S

None
None

102 911 51
119n~

Obbgatlons of other U S Government agenCIes and corporat.ons
Obhganons of States and pohtlcal S"tlbdlVlSl0ns

Other securities (mcludlng $ 26 450 00
Tradmg account secuntles
Federal funds sold and secunt!es purchased under agreements to resell
Loans
Bank premiSes, furniture and fixtures, and other assets representmg bank premises
Real estate owned othel" than bank premiSes f

lr.'\Icstments In unconsohdated Subsldlanes and "associated compantes •
Customers' liability to thiS bank on acceptances outstandmg
Other assets (including S None direct lease financmg)
TOTAL ASSETS

Demand depOSits of mdlVlduals partnerships, and corporatiOns
TJme and savmgs depoSlts of mdIVlduals, partnerships, and c'orporauons
DepOSIts of Umted States Government
Deposlts of States and pohltcal SU),dlVlslons
DepOSits of foreign governments and offiCial ;nslltuttons
DepOSits of commerCial banks
Certified and Qfficcr<;' checks, et~
TOTAL DEPOSITS 17,890,933.91

(a) Total demand deposits 6,913,924.86
(b) Totaillm. and savmgs deposl!s S 10,985,009.05

Federal funds purchased and secuntles sold under agreements to repurchase
Llablhhes for borrowed money
Mortgage mdebtedness
Acceptances executed by or for aCLOunt of thiS bank and outstandmg
Other habJhUes
TOTAL L1ABILlTI~S
MINORITY INTtREST IN CONSOLIDATED SUBSIDIARIES

corporate stock)

LIABILITIES

RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

206

I I
500 000 00

1 112 980 87
None

431 250 00

450 000 00
231 730 87

None
612 980 87

8

lS ~44 fi4Q 79
14 Q3~ fifi5 fil

NQn~
N~w

Reserve for bad debt losses on loans (set up pursuant to IRS ruhngs)
Other rcoroerveson loans
Reserves on sccuI1t!cs
TOTAL REM R"~S ON LOAIooSAND SECURITIES

EqUity tapilal 10lal
Preferred stock,total par value

No shares outstanding _--"='-''--__
Common Stock 10lal par value

No shares authOrized _~~~ _
No shares outstandang _-,,-,4..I..'-L __

Surplus
UndiVided pro(lto:;
Reserve for contmgencles and other capital reserves

TOTAL CAPITAl A('COUNTS
TOTAL L1ABILITILS RI SERVLS,I,ND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

MEMORANDA
Average of total delloslts for the I S calendar days endIng With call date
Average of tOlalloanfi for the IS calendar days endJng With call date
Interesl collected not earned on Installment l~ans meluded In total capital accounts
St:tndhy leUer; of credit

Capllal notes and debentures
E%Du. 1982
.13% Due 1983

None

s 300,000.00
s -200,000.00

Diane J. Sofferman,
I, Vl.<:f1.r);\'\$;l.\lml; WlQ Cashier ,of tbe above named bank do

(Name and tIlle or I"jrrictf authoflnd (n ililn ftr'orf)

hereby declare that tillS report of condition 101>true and correct to the best of my knewledge and bfoher

Diane J. Soffennan

IW~,the underslllned directors aUest the correctness ot this report of condition and declare that
t has been examined by ua and to the beSt of aUA'knowledae and bellnt Is true and correct.
Securities csrried at $3,156,074.20

were pledged Dec. 31, 1974 to secure
public deposits (Including $400,000."0
of the Tressurer, State of Mich.)
nnd for other purposes required
by law.

James W. Johnson'
Warren J, Coville 1 DlJetlon.

J
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Police Blotter: Arrests Solve 19 Burglaries Novi•
In

service station attendant,
Richard Grimm of Wixom,
was in the garage of the
station and observed a small
compact car pull up to the
side of the building. When
Grimm reached the front of
the station, a white male, 5-11
wearing a brown hunting
jacket and red ski mask
pOinted 11 blue steel revolver
at Grimm and ordered him
into the station and behind the
counter.

Ziegler, pushing a $20 bill
through the plexiglass shield.

He was conveyed to
Oakland County Jail.

In Novi According to Township
Police Chief Ronald Nisun,
Mack was arrested shortly
after 1 p.m. Monday.

He had pulled into the Boron
station at Six Mile and
Haggerty and asked for a fill-
up. The attendant pumped
14.4gallons of gas into the car
and when he went to collect
the $7.75 from Mack, Mack
fled southbound on Haggerty
from Six Mile. The attendant
gave chase.

Mack, unfamiliar with the
• area, ran into a barricade

across Haggerty which is
closed for installation of a
culvert. The attendant got out
of his car and when Mack
aimed his vehicle at him, the
attendant pulled his gun.
Mack stopped the car and put
his hands up.

Meanwhile, township police
who had been summoned by
the owner of the station,
arrived on the scene and
arrested Mack.

The attendant at the station
was Township Reserve
Officer Donald Lanning, who
also serves as constable for
Salem Township. Nisun
credited his quick action for
the apprehension of Mack.

cash bond which he had paid
was forfeited and the bench
warrant issued.

Sometime between
Thursday and Friday, an am-
fm radio was stolen from a
car. Value of the radio was
placed at $200.

Bevin, 23, of 44949 West
Pontiac Trail was allegedly
beaten by Wright when he
accused Miss Bevin of
stealing some of his
transmissions.

The incident occurred
December 30.

Break-in at Tait's Cleaners
on West Main Street was
discovered about 8 a.m.
Saturday morning. Police
said the business was entered
sometime the previous night
and pry marks were found on
several doors. Nothing was
missing, owners said.

The bust of a burglary ring
by Farmington Hills and Novi
police may result in the
solving of up to 19 burglaries
in Novi, Detective Lieutenant
Richard Faulkner reports.

According to Faulkner,
seven youths age 15-18 are
involved in the Novi
burglaries. Of 19 burglaries
pointed out by the group,
police tlave confirmed 11,
Faulkner said.

Eighteen of the nineteen
burglaries were homes while
the nineteenth was
Grandview Orchard, 40245
Grand River, which occurred
January 7.

According to Faulkner, the
group would pick a home in an
isolated area, knock on the
door and if someone
answered, ask if, someone
with a fictitious name lived
there. If no one answered,
they would break a glass in
the door or a window to gain
entry. They would then
ransack bedrooms looking
primarily for money but
would also remove other
items such as guns, stereos,
or televisions.

The persons involved are
either being charged by
Oakland County Juvenile
Court or comp!aints and
warranted are being prepared
and they will be charged in
Oakland County Circuit
Court.

Twenty-four pel1Bonsage 15-
25 were involved in the ring
which' had committed
burglaries in Southfield,
Redford, Farmington Hills,
Novi, South Lyon, New
Hudson, Milford and
Brighton.

Novi detectives and
outlying departments pooled
information to break the ring.

A Bronco camper top
valued at $200was taken from
a backyard on Hopkins Drive
January 21 It was cream
colored.

In Northville
Marathon service station,

adjacent to Mach Ford,
reported a calculator, valued
at $150, was stolen sometime
Saturday night. Attendants
said the pocket sized machine
was taken from a desk
sometime before 9 p.m.

Three youths who stole six
12-packs of beer from Hamlet
Food Store were chased by
the owner who fired five shots
at the trio but missed.

According to city police
reports, Ernie Essad reported
the three entered his store on
Allen Drive and Novi Road
about 10:30p.m., Friday each
taking two 12-packs of beer.
They ran from the store
without paying and he chased
them.

Police said he succeeded in
tripping one youth who
dropped the beer and he
yelled for them to stop or he
would shoot. They fled
northbound on Novi Road and
Essad called police.

Harold's Frame Shop was
the victim of larceny by trick
January 22 when a 12-13year
old·boy entered the business
and exchanged a role of dimes
for a five dollar bill. When the
clerk checked the role of
dimes, it turned out to be 37
pennies. The name and
address on the roll proved to
be phony. The boy was
wearing a dark stocking navy
type hat, dark brown hair,
light blue parka and blue
jeans. He was last seen
hitchhiking eastbound on
Grand River.

More than $100 vandalism
was done to the Wagon Wheel
Lounge on South Main Street
over the weekend. A beer
bottle, which police theorize
was thrown from a passing
car, shattered the front door.

Two women age 28 and 31
were allegedly assaulted at
home on Potter Road January
15.

Allegedly assaulting the
women was Scott Moorman,
22, of 2970 Potter' Road.
According t() reports, he'
entered the home and started
accusing the women of
stealing some of his stereo
equipment.

When they denied
knowledge of the equipment,
Moorman allegedly struck the
two in various parts of their
bodies and allegedly kicked
them.

A warrant was
subsequently obtained and
Moorman arrested for simple
assault He was arraigned
before Judge Gene Schnelz
and released on $100 cash
bond.

The gunman then produced
a brown paper bag and
ordered Grimm to "give me
the cash". Grimm gave the
man two rolls of quarters and
$45 in cash. The gunman then
ordered Grimm to lie on the
floor behind the counter. The
car driven by the gunman was
last seen heading south on
Wixom Road toward Grand
River.

Police are continuing their
investigation.

In Township
Two thefts were reported at· Less than four hours after

John Mach Ford on Seven an Inkster man fled from a
Mile Road during the past· gas station without paying his
week. bill he was behind bars in the

Last week Wednesday, Detroit House of Correction.
employees reported 32 gas Following a guilty plea to a
caps were stolen from Pintos, charge of larceny of gasoline,
Mustangs, Torinosand station Eugene Albert Mack, 18,
wagons parked at the began servmg a 10 day
dealership. sentenceNovi police department

served a warrant January 24
against Susan Merschman of
109 Maudlin in Novi for her
alleged involvement in
passing bad checks.

According to police, she was
to be turned over to Detroit
police and from there to go to
Oak Park. Warrants had
been issued from both places.

A Northville man, Richard
Rowland, 22, of 18715
Jame1>town Circle in
Northville was released on
$100 personal bond after he
stood mute and a plea of not
guilty was entered' for him on
a count of assault and battery
in Novi against a Northville
man.

According to detectives,
Rowland allegedly assaulted
John'Mickalacki, 17, of
Northville. Mickalacki was
driving a friend home October
4 and attempted to pass a
vehicle in the vicinity of his
friends house.

lie pulled up bebind
Rowland who stopped in the
road. When Mickalacki
started to back up to take
another street to get to the
friends home, Rowland pulled
over and allowed Mickalacki
by. Mter Mickalacki dropped
off the friend, Rowland
accused Mickalacki of
breaking into his father's
home. Though -'Micka'acki
denied the charge, Rowland
allegedly beat him about the
face and head with his fists.

Two Wixom officers were
injured at approximately 6:10
-a.m. January 22 when a car
travelling along the 1-96
expressway went out of
control striking the police car.

According to police, officers
Roger DeClercq and Richard
Howe responded to an
accident call on 1·96 east of
Wixom Road. As they were
taking necessary information
in the police car, along with

. drivers of the cars in the back
seat, another vehicle skidded
striking the driver's side reqr
quarter panel. Both officers
and one of the drivers in the
back seat, Kenneth Simon of
Milford were taken to the
hospital. DeClercq and Howe
were given X-rays and
reportedly released with no
serious injuries. Simon was
also released. Approximately
$1,000damage was done to the
police car. Driver of the car
which struck the police car
was cited.

Novi Police
Request Aid

A Detroit man who was
visi ting a rela ti ve at
Northville State Hospital last
week Tuesday afternoon
became the victim of a strong
armed robbery when two
escaped patients threatened
[0 harm him unless he tu..."-ned
over the keys to his car.

According to Michigan
State Police reports, the two
men fled eastbound on Seven
Mile Road with security
guards from the hospital and
Livonia Police chasing him.
Both were apprehended at
Merriman and Six Mile after
they abandoned the car.
Owner of the vehicle told
police he would not press
charges.

Novi Detective Sergeant
Gordon Nelson is requesting
that persons seemg suspicious
vehicles or people at night
should contact police, giving
them complete descriptions.

"It is with the help of
citizens that we can bring
these people before the
court," said Nelson. "As it
has been, citizens have given
us information and it has led
to the arrest and conviction Ilf
people charged with that type
of crime."

Nelson noted that Novi has
experienced a large number
of burglaries of businesses
and homes in which windows
were broken out to gain entry.
He asked that anyone seeing
suspicious circumstances
such as broken out windows
contact the police.

Novi police reported
receiving a call, at 1;39 a.m.
January 27 supposedly from a

- prominent citizen who said
that a burglary involving a
man and two boys was taking
place on Grand River. When
officers responded, they found
no burglary in-progress and,
upon being suspicious, had the
dispatcher; call J;>l}ck the
person supposedly registering
the complaint. He denied that
he had made the complaint.

OffIcers, suspecting they
were victims of a decoy,
rushed down to the Pepper
Tree and found that a glass
panel on one of the main entry
doors had been shattered.
Officers found no one in the
building but found footprints
on the property which showed
that someone had run toward
the rear of Guernsey Dairy
where tapparently a vehicle
had been parked.
. Discovered missing from
the establishment was $250 in
assorted currency in a paper
bag. \

Police chief Lee BeGole
commended officer Charlie
Brown for his quick thinking
in recognizmg the decoy
situation. He bad been at the
Pepper Tree when the
original call came in. Brown,
two days previously, had been
named the Jaycees
Outstanding Young Law
Enforcement Officer.

Two radios and an antenna
valued at $375 were stolen
from vehicles at Holloway
Construction on Six Mile Road
m Salem Township following
a break-in last Wednesday
evening.

State Police reports said the
office of the business was
broken intQ about 8~10p.m. A
clock radio which was
unplugged in orde7 to steal
one of the CB raGios stopped
at 8:10 p.m. Investigation is
continuing.

Wixom officer Richard
Ziegler January 18 arrested
Darrell Leeper of Walled
Lake for driving under the
influence of liquor. According
to reports, as Leeper was
being transported to the
police department, he
attempted to brihe officer

Recreation PlansA canoe valued at $165was
recovered 20 feet east of
Meadowbrook Road January
26 at 11:47. It was returned to
its owner.

Township police arrested
five youths and charged them
With minors in possession of
alcohol. The five, ranging in
age from 13 to 17, are all from
Northville. They were
released to their parents.

Told in Northville
A 1974 silver Suzuki 185 cc

motorcycle was found
missing January 26 from
.where it had been parked at
Harrison and Seeley.

Value was placed at $800.

p.m.; adults, 2:45-4:30 p.m.
Activities are floor hockey
and basketball.

Northville public school
open swimming is held at the
high school pool Monday and
Wednesdays 8-9:30 p.m. and
Saturdays 1-3p.m. Fees are $1
adults and 65 cents students.

Parks and Recreation
tennis program for juniors 7-
14 years will be held at South
Down February 1, 8, 15, and 22
at cost of $10. Phone 477-2300
for further information.

Northville Recrea tion
Department schedule of
events are as follows:

Boys basketball grades 3-6
play games Saturdays at
Cooke Annex gym on Main
Street. Games are played
hourly for each grade from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m.

An open gym program is
held each Saturday at the
Cooke Middle School on Taft
Road. Hours are: grades 1-5,
8:30-10 a.m.; grades 6-8, 10-
n:30a.m.; grades 9-12,1-2:45

In Wixom
Terrence Knish, 19, of 115

Maudlin in Novi was
sentenced to ten days in
Oakland County Jail and to
pay restitution of $49 ofr
possession of a dangerous or
deadly weapon.

According to detectives, he
had allegedly shot and struck
a dog December 21 of last
year. He was sentenced in
52nd District Court.

Wixom police report the
first armed robbery of a
business place in several
years last Friday as a lone
gunman held-Up the Union 76
located at 43261Pontiac Trail.
No one was hurt.

According to police, the

Firemen extinguish storage room blaze which destroyed $5,000 in equipment
John Davey, 23, of Novi was

arraigned on a charge of
felonious assault and released
on $1,000personal bond in the
52nd District Court of Judge
Gene Schnelz January 27.
Exam date was set for
January 2.

The case involved an
incident when Davey,
allegedly assaulted another
man in DRve's Hamburg with
a large sugar dispenser,
inflicting several large
wounds. The victim was
transported to the hospital
and received several stitches
on hiS head.

Police report that some
criminal activity has been
taking place around Olde
Orchard recently. In a recent
instance, a window was
smashed out of a car parked
in a parking lot there January
25.

In another incident January
25at Olde Orchard, $144worth
of eight track tapes were
taken and another $40damage
done to a car.

According to police, a
witness reported that three
men were moving around a
vehicle and broke into it. The
suspects left in a 1969 or
newer full size Chevrolet. A
red van, which had moved
back and forth along' the
street while the subjects
broke into the car followed it
when it left. A left wing
window on the car was found
broken.

Won't Affect Opening
• Plant Protection • Construction Sites
• Apartment Complexes. Schools & BusinessesFire Damages School

METROPOLITAN
SECURITY SYSTEMS INC.

Phone 665-3786

Licensed
Bonded

construction, noticed smok('
and called the fire
department.

According to Business
Director Earl Busard, the fire
may have been caused by an
ash dropped by a delivery
man.

He said ceiling tile in the
room was blackened but that
all fire equipment in the
building worked as it should
have. "The fire dampers
operated perfectly and the
ceiling tile did not burn," he

explained. Fans in the
building were not operating
and there was no damage to
other areas of the school.

School officials said the fire
will not interfere with the
completIOn or opening of the
building. '

Because the bllliding has
not been turned over to the
school distllct, the electrical
contractor's insurance Will
cover the loss of equipment
and repaIr, Superintendent
Raymond Spear explamed.

Nearly $5,000 damage was
done to Meads Mill Middle
School on Bradner Road last
Thursday when a fire broke
out in a storage room at the
school.

Armed or Unarmed Guards
Uniformed or Plainclothes
Radio Patrol Car
Traffic Control
Civil & Criminal Investigators.

Over 3CYrs.
in Law Enforcement.
Mamber of Mich. Assoc.
of Private Detective SecurityThe blaze, which was

confined to the room, may
have smoldered for some time
before it broke out at noon,
school officials said. The heat
of theJire melted a circuit box
and destroyed spotlights
which had been delivered that
morning.

Workmen inside the build-
ing which is still under

A bench warrant has been
issued for a man charged with
allegedly raping a 15 year-old
Novi girl September 3. The
man, Willis Thomason, a.'7, of
Detroit was arrested,
arraigned and bound over at
his exam to stand trial in
circuit court. When he failed
to appear January 13, a $2,000

To Our Salem Patrons
Trring to Remember
Your Tax Deductions?Two men were arrested

January 27 and pled guilty to
dumping refuse on Novi Road
just south of 12 Mile road on
Dayton Hudson Property.

A neighbor reported the
dumping to Novi police and
Walled Lake police stopped
the truck. Pleading guilty to
the charge were Charlie
Armstong, 22, and John
Black, 33, both of PontiAC.

r--------------------------
We have the job that's
right for you. . now.

A State Savings Bank'checking account
can help pay your bills by check. Each
month you receive not only all your
cancelled checks, but a detailed state·
ment also......

Choose your skill and learn it while you selVe your
country Benefits include: guaranteed promotion,
30 days' paid vacation, free travel, job security, and
free medical care. Earn good pay while you learn in
the Air Force.

Contact your Air Force Recruiter. Call
Sgt. Gene Teeple. 522-1190,
15195 Farmington Road, Uvonia.

WE WANT TO HELP YOU.

S
SD
SOU," 'YOtI

Oakland County
prosecutors office has issued
a warrant charging Winton
Wright, 21, of Farmington
with assault and battery in a
case involving the alleged
beating of a Novi woman.

According to police, Sue

THE SANA TIIA TIS I,vTERESTFD IN YOU AND OUR COMMUNITY

TATE SAVINC;'S BANK.

of SOUTH LYON at SALEM 349·9443

Accounts In!IUred up to $<10.000by F0 IC efler Nov. 27th---------------------------
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Lawrence William Smith III
<Billy) is the name ofthe baby
boy born January 21 to Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Smith IT
in Normal, Illinois. He
weighed seven pounds, seven
ounces and joins sister carrie
Lynn at home. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Smith of Taft Road and Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Halbert of
Normal.,

Other new parents in the
area are Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Miller of Paramount Street.
Their twins, born January 8,
are Robert Willard, six
pounds, 2 ounces, and Tanya
Marie, five pounds, three and
one-half ounCes. They were
born at Pontiac Osteopathic
Hospital.

Jeff Edward Brewer,
former Novi resident, is
visiting his mother, Mrs.
Joyce Brewer, from
Beaumount, Texas, for a few
weeks.

Reverend and Mrs. Dean
Parker visited Mrs. Hattie
Garlick of Novi Road this
weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Wardell Lyke
of 12Mile Road have returned
from spending some time at
Dorad Beach, Puerto Rico, at
the Michigan Road Builders
Convention.

The Novi Firemen's
Association is planning its
annual Valentine Dinner at
Holiday Inn for wives in
appreciation of their help
throughout the year with
various projects. A
committee composed of Marv
Tobel, Jack Ford and Bill
Osborne is making the
arrangements.

Doug La Pine of Eubank
Street had the misfortune to
break his ankle this week.
Alan caswell of Owenton has
been released from Walled
Lake Medical Center
following treatment for a
broken leg.

Mr. and Mrs. George
Dingman of 11 Mile Road are
entertaining guests this week
from Bradenton, Florida.

Ida Ciot of Wainwright
Street was guest of honor
recently at a miscellaneous
bridal sHower given at
Kensington Place by Barbara
Cioe ahd Mary, wilks. Guests
were family and close friends.
Ida will be married in the
near future to Neil Balko of
Northville. Following the
marriage, they will be moving
to Vermontville, Michigan,
near Lansing to their Dairy
Farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed callan of
Meadowbrook Road have
returned from attending a
wrestling tournament in
Beloit, Wisconsin. Their son
Roy who attends Maranatha
College participated in the
matches with representatives
of 13 other schools and placed
first in his wrestling weight

class. They then visited their
son Pat and his family at
Watertown, Wisconsin.

Bobby Dean Caswell
celebrated his lIth birthday ,
today (Wednesday) at the
home of his grandmother,
Mrs. Asa Caswell, on
Owenton.

At I the Democratic
Convension this weekend,
local resident Glen Betts of
Heatherbrae Way was elected
caucus Chairman and to the
Executive Board of the 19th
Congressional Democratic
Party. Others who were
elected Lothe executive board
were Barbara Shoemake of
our local charter commission,
Donald Lindemier of
Northville; also, former
Democratic candidate
William Brinker was elected
secretary.

Novi Rebekah Lodge
At the January 23 meeting

Noble Grand Eileen Campbell
made the following
appointments: Finance
Committee - Anna Ortwine,
Lillian Byrd and Florence
Harris; Introductory - Mae
Atkinson and Kathryn
Bachert; Luncheon - Lillian
Byrd; Visitation for Novi,
Northville, and Farmington
- Irene Staman; Hospital
Equipment - Nellie Rackov.
February will be a very busy
month for the lodge starting
with degree and drill practice
February 4 at 7:30 p.m.;
February 13, regular meeting
and practice; on the 27th,
regular lodge and initiation.

Novi Senior Citizens
The advantages of group

travel were discussed by a
representative of the
Tecwnseh Travel Agency at a
meeting January 28 at the
Novi Community Building.
Hostesses Mrs. Helen Trahan
and Mrs. Emilie Newhouser
served refreshments with
cards and games following
the business meeting. Plans
were made for the first
meeting in February on the
12th at the United Methodist
Church at noon. Members are

Preparing'

Prospectus
Novi council recently

passed a resolution
authorizing the county DPW
to prepare a bonding
prospectus on a 2'h million
dollar water main to be built
in the Walled Lake area.

The' main, which will be
extended approximately 5
miles surrounding Walled
Lake is to be put in to serve
pending development in the
Walled Lake area, plus
existing residences.

No~i's Mark Kay
Picl~ed to Speak

Novi resident Mark A. Kay
has been selected as one of 12
student speakers for the 11th
Annual Southeastern
Michigan Junior Science and
Humanities Symposium
(JSHS).

Sponsored jointly by the
U.S. Army Research Office
and Wayne State University,
the symposium is set for
February 21 and 22, in WSU's
McGregor Conference
Center.

Kay, a 16-year-old junior at
Novi High School, will present
a paper on "The Patho-
psychologic Effects of Ketone
Bodies on Carbohydrate
Metabolism in Mature and
Immature Mice." The paper
is a result of his three years of
research into diabetes.

Also a participant in the
1974 JSHS, Kay's research
has brought him awal'ds in the

MARK A. KAY

state activities. A series of
tournaments during the
competi ti ve sea son
culminates in District
Elimination Tournaments
from which qualified teams
advance to a State
Tournament where the
championship team is
determined.

Debates are judged on the
ability to utilize skills in
research, analysis, and oral

presentation of logical
argument in a specified
problem area. The topic for
debate is the same for all high
schools in interscholastic
competition throughout the
United States.

This year's na\ional debate
proposition is "Resolved:
That the Umted States should
Significantly change the
method of selecting
Presidential and Vice
Presidential candidates "

SCience and Engineering Fair
of Metropolitan Detroit and
the International Science and
Engineering Fair at Notre
Dame last May. He is the son
of Dr. and Mrs. Bernard Kay
of 22581 Sheridan.

Kay's paper was chosen
from among papers
submitted by students at
public, private and parochial
schools throughout the five-
county Greater Detroit area.
Top papers a1Jlong the 12
selected speakers and six
alternates will be entered in
the National Junior Science
and Humanities Symposium
in May at West Point, N.Y.

The presentation of student
papers is a major segment of
the symposium program
which seeks to emphasize the
vital role of science and
humanities in American life.
This year's discussions, in
which 160 .students apd 50
teachers were chosen to
participate locally, will
address "The Moral and
Social Consequences of
SCience." J-.-:=----::::---..,.-.".--",..-----1

HIGHLIGHTS
asked to bring their own table
service and are encouraged to
invite friends to attend with
them. If you are an early
retiree, you are more than
welcome.

Novi Lions Auxiliary
Plans were made at the

January meeting to sponsor a
puppy at the Leader Dog
school. At the February 17
meeting at the home of Jerry
Durocher, Meadowbrook
Glens, there will be a
demonstration of one of the
dogs.

NoviJaycee Auxiliary
Several members will he

attending the winter state
board meeting in Wyoming,
Michigan, February HI. The
cardio-resuscitation class will
be held February 19 at Novi
ComItlunity Building. Watch
for additional information on
this program.

Joan Griffin and Candy
Creedon will be visiting the
women's ward at the
Northville State Hospital
February 4 and playing
games ~th the patients.

Novi Blue Star Mothers
The first meeting of the new

year will be February 6 at the
home of Helen Burnstrum of
Northville. This will be a
luncheon,meeting; ladies are
asked to bring table service
and a sandwich. Plans will be
made for the continuing work
at the veterans hospital in
Ann Arbor.

Novi Girl SCouts
There will be a Brownie

Leadership Conference
Tuesday, February 11, from
9:30 a.m. to noon at the First
United Methodist Church in
Birmingham.

The Audio-visual Preview
Day will be Thursday,
January 30, from 9:30 a.m. -
2:30 p.m. at the council
service center. Material that
can be used for Thinking Day
and Girl Scout Week will be
shown. '

February 5, 12 and 19 there
will be a three-session, mini-
class for song leaders from
7:30-9:30 p.m., at a cost of $3.
For more information call
Berkley Adult Education, LI
5-0990. ;.. .{ \ ;:. ~-

Cookie orders will be
concluded February 2 If you
have not been contacted by a
scout, call Joan Griffin, 349-
7217. Plans are also being
made by Village Oaks and
Orchard Hills School for the
Girl Scout Banquets coming
up during Girl Scout Week.

Novi Lions Club
At the last meeting of Novi

Lions Club, Certificates of
AppreciatIOn were presented
by Dick Faulkner to the
representatives of the
following business places for
their help in the recent candy
cane Sale: Joe's Market,
Continental Inn, Duke's by the
Sea; Novi Inn and Helen's
Hideaway. Plans are being
made for the debate team of
Novi High School to be
present at the next meeting of
the club.

Novi Pin Pointers .
High bowler was Sharon

Icenoggle with 192. Standings
are as follows:
Ashley and Cox
Number One
Woodsplitters
Kool Kats
Oddballs
Fouronthe Floor
Weber Contractors
Navi Drug
BananaSplit
Sweethearts

53 19
401/2 371/2
38 3.\
37'/2 34lf1
37 35
36 36
351/1 361/1
341/1 371f1
31 41
17 55

Novi Heights Association
The January meeting was

held at the home of the
Tymenskys with the following
new officers presiding:

~~';~~';"i 1
DRAPERIES
No Extra Charge for
MeaSUring & Installation .

Formerly Pease Paint
107 N. Center 349-7110

WANTED
Bo,s and Girls to Deliyer

THE 110'1 NEWS
Wednesda, afternoons in 10Yi,

Wilom and Walled Lake
CALL 431.1682 or 349.6660

I

QUALIFIES FOR STATE-Novi's debate team composed
of (from left) Carol Rosey, Mark Kay, Eileen Daley, and
David Seidel whizzed through the district debate
tournament to qualify for the state tournament. The

remarkable thing, according to the coach, is that the team
has had to debate and beat far more experienced teams to
lreach the state tournament. Novi High School only began
its debate program last year.

members are encouraged to
attend, and the only
requirement is that you have
an interest in working to help
the athletic program in the
Novi school system.. .

Willowbrook Association
Cub Scout Pack 239 All residents ·of the

Village Oaks WIllowbrook Association are
The next pack meeting will reminded of the semi-annual,

be the annual Blue and Gold _ general membership meeting-
February 13 to be held at" Tuesday, February 11, at 8
Village Oaks School. Each p.m. at I the Village Oaks
family is to bring its own Elementary School. Officers
meat, a passing 'dish and ,e: of this group are: President
silverware ...,111 :~;"'r C" ,., ~W+~;·!'i Fred Goerlitz;,vice president

A reminder of the Patrick Waite, Secretary
committee meeting at the Marian Watts and Treasurer
Johnson home January_30 at 8 Anne Conklin.
p.m.

President Jerry Quinn,
Treasurer Huotari and
Secretary L. L. Pelton. Plans
were made for a hayride for
the younger children in the
'>ubdivision.

Novi Welcome Wagon
Thursday, January 30,

there will be a games party at
Whitehall Convalescent Home
on 10Mile at 1:30 p.m. Anyone
with donations of prizes can
contact Carline at 349-3934or
Beverly at 349-5427.

Tuesday, February 4, there
will be a daytime coffee at the
home of Carline Harwick on
Sierra Drive; call Fran
Augustine for information at
477-0137.Also on February 4,
daytime bridge will meet at 10
a.m.; call Ceil Gregory at 349·
0847.

Novi Youth Assistance
'Committee

All those presenity on the
committee are reminded of
the meeting Thursday,
February 6, at the Holy Cross
Church. There is still room on
some of the committees for
additional members so if you
haven't become involved in
the work of this group, call
Father Leslie Harding,
chairman, and see where you
can help. Plans had been
made to have a special
speaker at upcoming
meetings to see wliat social
services could be brought into
Novi to assist caseworker
Wally Cook in referring
youngsters for additional
help. \

Also, plans were discussed
to find a location in Novi for a
possible teen drop-in center so
youngsters might have
somewhere to go in Novi for
recreation.

Debate Team Aims for State
Proving that hard work,

talent, and intelligence has
rewards, Novi High School's
Debate Team came out of its
District Debate Tournament
Saturda:'l with a winning
record to qualify for the State
Tournament. f

"What makes it even more
of an achievement, " says
their coach, Cecile Carter, "is
that two of them, Eileen
Daley and Carol Rosey, are
fIrst year debaters The other
half of the team, Mark Kay
and Dave S'eidel, began
debating only last year.
They've been competing
against far more experienced
debaters from schools with
established programs"

Novi High School initiated a
debate program last year.
The Michigan High 'School
Forensic Association directs

...--------_ ..• SPORT FANS!
: I BET
• YOU
: DIDN'T
,KNOW

THAT
\J!ii~l\, /

"-
Do you know who holds

the all-time college basket
ball record for getting th9.
most rebounds ,n one,
season of pia y? It is not
any of the big super stars.
you might think of first Iikel
Wilt Chamberiam or.
Kareem AbdUI.Jabbar ....
Answer IS Walter Dukes
who set the record when he.
played for Seton Hall in the,
195253 season WIth 734.
rebounds.

+++ •
With all the bIg scores in

pro basketball these days,.
did you ever wonder what.
the record IS for the I
LOWEST scoring game inl
the history of the Na tiona I
Basketball ASSOciation? ... 1
It happened Nov 22, 19501

IWhen the Pistons beat the.

•
Lakers 19 18 Believe It orl
not, that was the fmal

I score ++ + I
I If your faVOrite basket-.

ball team wlnsa few games
1In a row, you qet exclted ... 1
Ilf they Win 10 In a row -I
I that's really something If I

th'ey would win 75 in a row
1- well, that seems almost I
I unbelievable.. But what I
I about a team winning more

than that? 100 in a row? ..
1150 In a row? Impos.
I Sible? Well, do you know
I a basketball team once won

'

the amazing total at 159
games In a row? That's

I the all·t,me record for any
lorganlzed team 10 either

I
high school, college or pro
sports .. ThiS record was

I set by the Passaic (N.J.)
I high school basketball

team . Between 1919 and
1'925 they won 159 consecu
I t,ve games!
I +++

I bel you didn't
I know that 011 changes,
I tune·ups and many other
I servIces were available at
,the Uniroyal Dunlap Tire

store ...

: Novi Tire Co.
II 42990 Grand Rlvar 349-3700 •-----------

Novi Athletic Booster Club
The next meeting will be

.Wednesday, February 5, at
the high school at 8 p.m.
There will be a discussion of
the upcoming Booster Club
Dance. Also plans will be
continued for the athletic
banquet March 24. Again, new

It's Our
Policy
By Dick Bingham

o

o

o

Where are your important papers? Who's yoor
doctor'? All mformation pertinent to family records should
be available in case of aCC'ldentor sudden illness.

+++
The names, addresses and phone numbers of close

relatives should be available, plus thooe of your doctor,
lawyer and clergyman.

+++
List social security numbers for everyone living at

home
T++

Where are your checking and savings accounts? Their
numbers'? How about your safety deposit box? List also
the location of insurance policies, will, tax returns for the
last three years, birth certificates, military discharge
certifica I.e.

+++
Keep two copies of this list - one in yoor desk (or

other logical place) so that someone can find it if anything
happens to you; another in yoor safety depooit box or
attorney's office, 10 case anything happens to yoor house.+++ I

A family record helps you protect your belongings. So
does the right insurance. Talk it over with

o

o

o

o

No home should
bewithout il.

IIiSUlATE
Six inches of high-quality insulation in your attic

could save you hundreds of dollars in heating and
• cooling costs over the life of your home. If your •
attic doesn't measure up, talk to your insulating

contractor (or us) about installing insulation.
We can recommend qualified contractors ... even

arrange financing. It's all part of a Michigan
Public Service Commission program to help

conserve energy.
To learn more about ways to save money and

scarce energy, call or stop in and pick up
our free booklet.

WI WRGY WURY ~ CGIISURlIIS~ powerTalmay Insurance Ag~ncy.
25916 Novt Road , 349.7145

We'll tailor insurance and safety programs to yoor
particular needs.
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City,Council Minutes Honor Students School Board Ponders
Named ,by CMUc Possible Fee for Busingof Southeast Mlchlgarl .Is a Watar

Quality Planning Area and the
Southeast Michigan Council of
Governments as the Water Quality
Planning Agency for the area

Carried unll/llmously
Telegram from Wayne County Drain

Commissioner Charles Youngblood
advising against the Implementallon of
the Water Plan and the deslgnallon Of
SEMCOG as the planning agency

Nollce received Of the Michigan
Municipal League regional meellng
January 16th. City Manager, Attorney
and Council to altend

MEMO RE FEDERAL GRANT
Memo from City Manager concerning
the Housing and Community
Development Act of '1914 and the
availability of a federal revenue
sharing grant was diSCUSsed.

Motion by Councilman Folino support
by Councilman Nichols to set the date of
the next regular Council meeting for
January 21th

Carried unanimously •
Mollon by Councilman Folino support

by Council marl Biery to place a nollce
In The Record and set a public hearing
for January 27th In reference to the
HOIIslngand CommunIty Development
Acf to establish priorities for
community needs

C~(rfed unanimously
Letter from Senior CitIzens President

CJarence Harsch was read thank'ng the
City for lis cooperallon during the past
year In the ClUb's VariODS outmgs and
activities
I COMMUNICATIONS FROM
CITIZENS Mr Radford. NorthVille
Square Manager, askeo If any further
action has been taken on the sign for the
Square

C,ty Manager replied that the sign
ordmance must be amended but thet
this could set a precedent for 'SIgns In
other lots

Kenneth Rathert suggested that a
precedent has been set already with the
s,gn on the parking deck which states
parking ISfurnished by the merchants

Clly Attorney pol~ted out that the
City does nof want fo starf putflng sfore
names on such signs He will report on
this at the next meeting

PUBLIC HEARING ON
AMENDMENT TO DOG OROI+
NANCE Councilman Vernon opened
the PUblic hearing on the Amendment
to Title 4, Chapter 4, "Dogs"

In the absence of Mayor Allen, Mayor
Pro Tem Vernon celled the meeting to
order at 8 00 P m /

ROLL CALL Present Biery, Folino,
'ilchols, Vernon Absent Allen (out of
state on v,catlonJ

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS
MEETING Minutes of the meellng of
Decembl!r 16, 1914, were reviewed
Correction on page 3, second
paragraph, aad, " ..to Include this for
consldera11on "and on Page 5, under
ApPOintments, "Jane Wiegand •••"

Mmutes stand approVed as corrected
MINUTES OF BOARDS, Housing

CommissIon Mmutes of December 17,
1914,were approved and placed on file

APPROVAL OF BILLS. The list of
bills was r.eviewed City Manager to
report on check No 1059
EQUIPMENT FUND .. $1,36211

~~~:t~TLR~~~DFUND I 3~:~: ~~
MAJOR STREET FUND 3,949.05

- PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT FUND
553 S3

SewER AND WATER FUND 4,25436
TRUST & AGENCY S04,59434

~lIon l'y Counc,lman Biery support
by Councilman Folino to approve the

•b Ills as presented
,.,- Carried unanimously

COMMUNI~ATIONS Leiter from
American cancer Society adVising of
their annual crusade April 14 19th, 1915.

D,scusslon followed on the
differences between the Mlchigen
Cancer SOciety and the American
Cancer sabety CIty Manager to write
both organizations and report at the
next meehng 1

ResolutIon from NOVI supporting the
full !;"erYlce station concept This
sublect appears tater 10 the agenda

Leiter from SEMCOG enclosing a
resolution supporting the destgnation of
SEMCOG as the Water Quality
PlannlOg Agency for the area.

Motion by Councilman Nichols
support by CounCIlman Biery to adopt
the resolution supportmg the
designation ot the seven county region

student must have a cumu-
lative grade average of B or
better for his or her entire
college career.

Northville students on this
list are Patricia A. Hoffman,
16181Homer Road, a sellior;
Nancy A. Burt, 21410 Lujon
Drive, a senior; Sharon Marie
Crishon, 1030 Grace Court, a
sophomore; Kim D. West,
38152 Tralee Trail, a sopho-
more; Lisa A. Willis, 18273
Jamestown Circle, a fresh-
man; and Miss Groh, a senior.

Named from Novi are
Natalie D. Hare, 40571 Rock
Hill Lane, a junior; Leslie A.
Pearce, 22905Talford Drive, a
junior; and Perry, a senior.

Three area students at
Central Michigan University
in Mt. Pleasant have been
honored for achieving
straight-A averages for the
fall semester.

Twelve area students have
been named to the academic
honors list at CMU for the 1974
fall semester.

Two Northville students
achieving all-A records are
Brian A. Gotts, 223· Linden
Street, and Edith Alison Groh,
52370Nine Mile Road. In Novi,
Curt A. Perry, 24646 Bashian
Drive, received all-A's.

To be eligible for the
academic honors list a

would have been accepted by
the school district as part of

'its educational program."
The proposal suggesting

that fees be charged is "a
very serious one" and
deserves real study by the
board, declared the
superintendent.

While one member's
question was brushed aside, it
nevertheless triggered some
'provoking thought among
those in attendance: If fees
are charged on spectator
buses, should athletes
traveling to away games be
charged? H the ski club is
charged a transportation fee,
why not the basketball team?

Although bus fee for
spectators is not now assessed
in Novi, the practice is used in
most other school districts, it
was reported.

fee must be charged.
In view of these rules, Dr.

Kratz has proposed a policy to
cover such situations in Novl:

"School buses may be used
to transport pupils to non-
mandatory and non-credit
activities provided charges to
pupils for such services are
made as provided by law.
Such use of school buses shall
normally be on a self~
sustaining cost basis. The
superintendent may waive or
reduce the charges in cases
where the charges would
impose an economic
hardship.

"School buses may be used
to transport senior citizens as
provided in general laws ...

"School buses may be used
for transportation when
reimbursement is provided
through federal grants which

Should students be charged
a fee for bus transportation to
basketball games?

That question together with
all its ramifications is being
weighed by the Novi Board of
Education as it wrestles with
ways to trim costs.

According to
Superintendent Gerald Kratz,
rules and regulations are in
the process of being
submitted to the State Board
of Education which would (l)
make it permissive to charge
a fee for transporting students
to and from non-mandatory
and-or non-credit course and
(2) make it mandatory that
when you allow senior citizens
to use school district buses a

City attorney read the proposed
amendment

There being no comments or
questions, ttoe publiC hearing was
closed

Motron by CounCilman Folino support
by Councilman Biery to adopt the
a melidment as proposed to Title 4,
Chapter 4, Secllons 4 403 and 4 410

Carried unanimously
FLEET INSURANCE BIDS Bids

received for Fleet Insurance are as
follows
Michigan Mutual LIability Company

, 53,91000
Charles Wind

Citizens Mutual
Les Bowden & ASSOCiates

C~hzens Insurance Co of b,merica
$4,465.00

Nort'lville Insurance Agency
State Farm Mutual Auto Ins Co

53,96220
Paul F Fotlno

Community Service Insurance Co of
MIchigan 53,412 98

James Beasley
Motion by CounCilman Folino support

by Councilman BIery to accept the bid
from Community Service Ins Co of
53,41298 for Fleet Insurance

Carned unanimously.

54,46500

Novi Spurns Grant
Bus Policyincluding a launching ramp

and expansion of public beach
14) .general review of

housing needs in northern
Novi.

The council must hold two
public hearings before
submitting its application to
the federal government April
15. It could commission city
planners Vilican Leman to
prepare the application and is
expected to make a decision
on that matter February 5
when the council holds its first
public hearing. The hearing is
set for the Middle School at
7:30 p.m.

Vilican Leman was already
commissioned by Wixom to
prepare the grant application
for that city.

J'.Continued from Novi, I

PTSO to Hostas code enforcement,
demolition and development
of in house planning and
engineering

10) Grand River-Novi Road
area renewal and alleviation
of traffic problems which
could include the rerouting of
Eleven Mile Road onto Grand
River _

11) Northern Novi water
system expansion into
reSidential streets

12) renovation of East Lake,
South Lake and Novi Road
intersection to include
adjacent land I

13) development of public
facilities on Walled Lake

RESOLUTION RE FULL SERVICE
STATION CONCEPT Resolullon
concerning the full serVice station
concept was read and discussed

MotIon by Councilman Folino support
by Councilman Biery to adopt the
resolutIon '" favor of the full service
station concept

Carned unanimously

On Agenda

ROTC OfficerOne of the· matters up for
public hearing before the
Northville School Board will
be the district's proposed
transportation policy.

According to school laws,
Michigan schools are not
"required to transport or pay
for transportation of any
resident or child living within
one and one-half miles, by the
nearest route, to the public
school in which he is
.enrolled."

Proposed policy includes:
Elementary students-

Students who live more than
one and one-quarter miles
from assigned school will be
bused.

Secondary students-
Students who live more than
one and one-half miles from
assigned school will be bused.

lIazardous areas--Board
may provide transportation
within the areas on temporary
basis not to exceed one school
year for areas.

Definition of mileage is
made from the nearest
entrance to the school to the
entrance of the student's
home.

,, ,

BUILDING DEPT FEE
SCHEDULE Memo from City~:~a~~~W~~t~iS~~~~~ ~~~~~~~:~~
building department fee schedule

This was held over until the January
21th meeting The refrlgeralJon code
Will also be discussed then

in Northville by september,
1977, providing the required
minimum 100 students
express interest.

Fire Victims Still Need Aid Major John V. ,Owens of
Fort Knox, Kentucky. will be
the guest speaker on Junior
ROTC at the regular monthly
meeting of Northville High
School's PTSO on Wednesday,
February 12. /

The meeting begins at 8
p.m. in the high school
cafeteria and is open to the
public.

Major Owens is appearing
at the request of curriculum
committee, which is chaired
by Mrs. Sharon Harper, and
with the endorsement of the
Northville School Board. He
will explain differences
between college ROTC
programs and the ""Junior
ROTC program college
scholarships and the history
of leadership development.

PTSO spokesmen point out
that although there is ,a
waiting list of Michigan
schools wanpt,tg t~ ~egiq f- .
Junior ROTC -program, ...there .
is a possibility that such a
program could be introduced

families of Mr. -and Mrs.
Burlinf' Holland and Mrs.
Loretta Turner, but' household
goods and food are still in
short supply. The Hollands
have seven children ranging
in age from 8 to 16 years and
the Turner children range in
age from 14 months to 11
years old. (

Anyone whOthas something
they would like to contribute
should call Don Lamb,
Principal of Wix-om
Elementary at 624-2422,

Househol~ems and food
are still needed by two
families in the Wixom
Elementary school
attendance area, whose
homes burned down within 24
hours of each other. This is
the case despite efforts by the
students and staff of the
school and by community
organiza tions.

,-
Parents and students of

Northville's elementary and
middle schools are
particularly invited to attend
the monthly meeting along
with the PTSO board meeting
scheduled for Wednesday,
February 5, at 7:30 p.m.

At that meeting, plans for
the general meeting will be
finalized.

LINDEN ST REPORT CIty
Manager reported that school busses
use LInden Sf for a few minutes In the
mornmg and afternoon, but it Is not B
designated route and is not serIous
enough to restnct parklO9 on the street
No acllon taken

FINANCiAL REPORT Council
reViewed the Budget Performance
Report for December The Financial
Report lABS also presented County Gets Nod

AMBUL,6,NCE AGREEMENT An
Ambulance Service Agreement
between the CIty and Township 01
Northville and Novl Ambulance was
discussed Letter from Genera'
Ambulance offering to relinquish their
contral::t to any other service was read

Councilman Nichols suggested a
change in Section IV, "e" that
delinquent accounts be assigned to the
City /

Councilman Biery mentioned a
waiver of liability such as Is used In
Detroit could be Implemented to
proted the City when a person refuses.
medical altenllon

Councllman N lchols asked for a 90
day written termination-of contract
notice be used rather than mentioning a
specfflc date

City Manager to adVise the Township
that Council will approve the contract
as corrected after the Township acts on
,f

Many items of clothing
were collected to meet the
ImmedIate needs of the

with the county's .request fer
federal monies thaD-to apply
itself under a new funding
program.

Purpose of Monday's
hearing was to ascertain the
community's priority needs.
As expected, only the request
of the senior citizens club and

,the Northville Housing
Commission were made. Both
pinpointed needs of senior

. citizens in Northville.

Northville city council this
week took action granting
population credit to Wayne
and Oakland counties in

"representing cooperating
communities seeking federal
aid for community
development needs.

Council concluded following
public hearing Monday that
the city would benefit more
financially by cooperating

Honored
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

CITY OF NORTHVILLE
Timothy L. Anderson, 46923

Grasmere Road, a jUnior .
student at Wheaton college
has been named to the dean's
list for the first quarter of the ~.
1974-75academic year.

lie is' t~ son of ~Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Anderson.

I

The City Council of the City of Northville will hold a public
hearing Monday, February 10,1975,8:00 p.m. at City Hall
to,co~ider:nthe ~d\lP,tion ?f t!Je fp~o~ingra.,m!fndme'Jt> ~~_,
TItle &, Chap1er 7, Section 6-702 (1.g.), "Signs":

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTION 6-702
(l.g.), DEFINITION OF OFF-PREMISES
ADVERTISING SIGN, BEING PART OF THE
SIGN ORDINANCE, CHAPTER 7 OF TITLE VI
OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES OF THE CITY
OF NORTHVILLE.

The City of Northville Ol~dains:

Section 1. Section 6-702 (l.g.) , definiti0J\ of Off-Premises
Adverbsing Sign, being a part of the sign ordinance,
Chapter 7 of Title VI of the Code of Ordinances, is hereby
amended to read as follows:

Gets Board Post ORDINANCE NO. 18.224
AMENDMENT TO ZONING ORDINANCE

OF CITY OF NOVI

WATER BILLING SYSTEM Memo
from City Manager advlsJng that a bill
card and two envelope system for the
water billing would be; more
advantageous than the one piece tear
apart system approved earlier In
addition, a new postage meter sealer
would be necessary, but the price of It
combined With the two envelone system
would be competrTive With the one piece
style. and the new meter would save
time

Council approved of the new postage
meter and envelope system No formal
action necessary

Michigan Week activities
here this year.

A proposal that would
increase the' number of
members of the Northville
Recreation Commission from
seven to nine members
received council backing. It
awaits approval of the
township before it becomes a
reality.

Meanwhile, council is
considering names of likely
candidates for the new posts.

James Cutler was
appointed to the Northville
Board of Review this week to
replace Wilson Funk, who has
resigned.

The city council- also
rea ppoin ted Eliza beth
Chapman and Jack Hoffman
to the Northville Historic
District Commission for
three-year terms.

Also, the council named
Ann Brueck to head up

THE CITY OF NOVI ORDAINS:
MISCE;LLANEOUS CounCIlman

FallOO mentioned a notice he received
from the Dept of Natural Resources of
a Parks and Recreation one day
semmar to IOclude a tour of the
recreational faCIlities to Oak Park and
SouthfIeld

Councilman Nichols asked how
current the voter reglstra ~Ion lists are
CIty Manager to report back '

City Attorney Inform.oo CounCil of the
status of the SUit for NorthVille Downs

Court achon January 3 on the
annexat'on SUit granted the Boundary
CommiSSion the fight to schedule an
election If the petitions are valid

Appomtments to vanous boards Will
be on the next agenda

Regarding the question of police
Jurisdiction. the Grosse POlntes have
forwarded a copy of their agreement
and It IS bemg stUdied by the Township
attorney l

CounCilman Vernon asked for a
report on fhe bills that were queslloned
December 16th meetJng, as welt as a
report on the landfill

Soli ErOSion Ordinance and possible
conflict With State law will be on the
next agenda

Traff,c COntrol Order 1421, night -
parking ban, will be all next agenda

There being no further business,
Mayor Pro Tem Vernon adlourned the
meeting at 11 00 P m

Respectfully submitted,
Patricia Ralda

6-702DEFINITIONS PART I. That Ordinance No. 18, known as the Zoning Ordinance of the City of Novi, is
hereby amended by the amending of the Zoning Map No. 224 attached hereto and made a
part o! this OrdLJ1ance.

PART II. CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED. Any Ordinance or parts of any
ordinance in conflict with any of the provisions <i this ordinance are hereby repealed

PART III. WHEN EFFECTIVE. The provisions of this Ordinance are hereby declared
to be immedia tely necessary for the preserva tion of the public peace, health and safety and
are hereby ordered to take effect ten (10) days after final enactment and publica tion.

I g. OFF-PREMISES ADVERTISING SIGN. A
sign which ('ontains a message unrelated to a
business or profession conducted or to a
commodity, service or entertainment~ sold or
offered upon the premises where such sign is
located. An advertising sign -located upon a City
owned parking lot, and which advertises a business
or activity adjacent to said parking lot, shall be
deemed to be an on-premises advertising sign and
subject to the regulations pertaining to same,
provided:
(1) Said business or activity shall have been
assessed at least twenty-five percent of the cost 10£
constructing said parking lot, and
(2)/Approval of the erection of said sign has been
given by the City Council.

Section 2. This ordinance shall become effective ten days
after enactment thereof and after publication thereof.

Hilda Boyer
Acting City Clerk

Publish 1-29-75

Made and Passed by the City Council of the City of Novi, Michigan, this 27th day of
January, A.D., 1975.

Robert W. Daley, Mayor
Geraldine Stipp, Clerk

TEN MILE RD-----------RENT
3.25

A MONTH

world famous
(ulligan@ Soft Water

.,,--- 22-25-226-001 ----,r-v

NOTICE
CITY OF NOVI

Tonk
or Exchange POWith CULLIGAN

YOU CAN RENT WITH OPTION TO PURCHASE
It costs you no more to talk with a CULLIGAN
Tramed COilSultant. We evaluate your water needs,
and then, mstall the most effiCient unit for YOUR
speCifiC requirements. ThiS means we 5erve your
needs exactly and economically.

To Re1;one a portion of Parcel 22-25-226-QOllocated in the NE 114 of Section 25, TIN,
RSE, said portion being described as follows:

Beginning at a point distance S 00 degrees 07' 50" E 260.87 ft. and S 88'degrees 29' 10"
W 324.73ft. from the Northeast corner of Section 25, TIN, RSE; thence S 88 degrees
29' 10" W 75.27 ft.; thence N 00 degrees (Yl' 50" W to the North line of said Section 25;
thence Easterly along said North section line 76.42 ft.; thence S 00 degrees 11' 40" W
to the point of beginning.

From R-2-A Restricted Multiple Family Residential District
To PO Professional Office District

()N FEBRUARY 17,1975A 4 PERCENT PENALTY WILL BE ADDED
TO ALL UNPAID 1974COUNTY & SCHOOL TAXES FOR OR CALL

437·2053
or

227·8189

Personal and Real Properties located in the City cl Novi. Payments may
be made at the Novi City Hall through Friday, February 14, 1975 without
penalty, or mail check or money order with bill. Official receipt will be
rptlU"ned. -------

f:jJ" "IY CUlliGAN MANI"(_~l
ALL MAIL MUST BE POSTMARKED NO LATER THAN

FEBRUARY 14, 1975 TOAVOID PENALTY. Ordinance No 18.244
Zoning Map Amendment No. 224

City of Novi, Michigan
CULLIGAN WATER CONDT,. 401 WASHINGTON, SOUTH
LYON, MICH. 48178,
Yes, I would like to know more about unlimited soft water for
$3,25 per mo. and your rentsl plan with option to purchase.

Evelyn 1. Natzel'
Novi City Treasurer

Novi City Hall
25850Novi Road

Novi, Michigan 48050
Phone: 349-4300

Nome' _
Adatessl _

Clly_, ~!lhonl _

.... time to cal! _

CERTIFICATE OF ADOPTION
t, Geraldine Stipp, Clerk of the City of Novi, do hereby certify that the above Ordinance was
approved and adopted by the Cwncil of the City of Novi, at a Special Meeting thereof, duly
called and held on this 27th day of January, 1975,and was ordered to be given publication In
the manner prescribed by law.Office Hours: 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Monday thru Friday - Closed Saturdays
\

OwnO RentO __ --:. _
Geraldine Stipp, Clerk
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News.".Briefs
HAGGERTY ROAD has been closed

to through traffic between Five and Six
Mile roads. The road, open only to local
traffic, will remain closed until February
6 due to installation' of a culvert.
Meanwhile, Hagger~y Road. between
Seven and Eight Mile remains closed for
expressway construction.

LARRY VANDERMOLEN of
Northville Township has been ele~ted
fourth vice-chairman of the Second
Congressional Democratic District. Re-
.elected chairtilan was Marvin R.
Stempien of Livonia, former Michigan
state representative and former
Northville city attorney.

FEE SCHEDULE recommendations
of the city planning commission,
covering zoning, site-Iandscape-
ar$.itectqral matters, ,are under study
by the council for possible adoption.

'" r"' '- ....., .. ~
.. -> -I 'C:

CITY COUNCIL began consideration
of a proposed code of ethics. Members
are studying the recently adopted code of
the South Lyon council for possible
adoption here.

SPECIAL MEETING of the
Northville township board will be held
tonight (Wednesday) at 7:30. On the
agenda will be discussion of recreation
budget and township preliminary budget
along with transfer of revenue sharing to
public ~~ty. ~~it~gory,;;.Patrolman Gary
Batzloffwill also be awarded a'certificate
of achievement for finishing at the top of
his class a~ the police academy.

FBI AGEN~S arrested a man living
at 402Randolph Street Monday on two
counts of murder in another state.
Arrested as he;Was ,getting· into his car
was Ricl1ard Allen :Barker. Northville
policewere notified of the local action but
their assistance was not requested. No
details concerning the man or the
4!1argeswere immediately available. - I

Community
Calendar
, TODAY, JANUARY 29

Northville Senior Citizens Club, 1 p.m., Kerr House.
Novi Youth Wrestling Club, 6:30 p.m., NoviHighSchool.
Friends ci Northville Library, 8 p.m., library.
We-Way-Co Sweet Adelfnes, 8 p.m., PlymouthK of C hall.

t '
THURSDAY, JANUARY 30

Novi Rotary, noon, Farmington Holiday Inn.
Northville Senior Citizens Club, noon, Kerr House.
Northville Weight Watchers, 7: 30 p.m., Presbyterian church.
Northville-King's Mill Civitans, 8 p.m., clubhouse.
Northville School Boundaries, Transportation hearings, 7-8

p.m., board offices .

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2
Novi Youth Wrestling Club, 10 a.m.-noon, high school.
Northville Band Parents Dance, 8-11:30 p.m., high school

cafeteria.

. SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2
Longhorn Citizens Band Radio Club, 11 a.m., Plymouth

Credit Union.

Sign Law up for Airing
Public hearing on a

proposed amendment to a
sign ordinance that would
permit, in certain cases, a
business sign in a public
parking lot has been set for
Monday, February 10.

Council set the hearing at
its meeting this week,
following review of this
proposal that has been in the
works for some time. Its
passage isbeing sought by the
Northville Square shopping
center. \

Specifically, the proposed
amendment would permit
erection of a business or
aetivity sign in a' public
parking lot if the business has
been assessed at least 25-
percent of the cost of the
parking lot and if approval is

given by the city col.\ncil.
'The amendment proposal

originated with a request of
Northville Square to erect a
sign in the parking lot,
adjacent to Center street and
south of Cady Street. Purpose
of the display type sign,
according to Northville
Square spokesmen, would be
to advertise the shopping
center I by spotlighting
activities inside.

Presently, visiting
motorists driving north along
South Center see nothing to
indicate that the building to
the left is a shopping tenter.
The sign, they hope, will
increase business a~ity.

If the amendment is
adopted, the amendment
would still require the

City~ Township

Ink Ambulance Pact
I

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3
LWV Northville Committee, 1 p.m., 853 West Main.
Alpha Nu Chapter, DKG, 6 p.m., Hillside Inn.
St. Paul's Lutheran paper drive, 6-8 p.m., Marathon station.
Northville Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m., Tack Room.
Northville School Boundaries, Transportation hearings, 7-8,.,.,-., A new Northville

p.m.,' board offices. ambulance service for both
Novi Community Band, 7 p.m., ~ovi Middle School. city and township becomes a
Sco~t '-':l'oop721,.7 p.m., Northville VFW hall.. -reality this week with the
NOVICIty Council, 7:30 p.m., school board offICes. ..-signing of a city-township
TOPS, 7:30 p.m., 215 Cady. >. pactwiththeNoviAmbulance
Northville Blue Lodge, 7:30 p.m .• Masomc Temple. Service.
Northville City Council, 8 p.m., council chambers. Northville city council
Novi Library Board, 8 p.m., library. ' approved the pact Monday,
Northville Mothers"Club, S p.m., 101 Maplewood.
Northville Art Workshop, 8 p.m., Presbyterian church.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4
Northville Rotary, noon, Presbyterian church ..
Mizpah Circle, King's Daughters, 2 p.m., Northville Square

Community Room.
Moraine Junior Scout Troop 573, 3:30 p.m., school.
King's Mill TOPS, 7 p.m., clubhoose.
Novi Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Living Lord Lutheran Church.
Novi Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Bob-D-Link.
Northville Square, square dance classes, 7:30 p.m.,

community room.
Salem Township Board, 8 p.m., town hall.
Northville City Planning Commission, 8 p.m., council

chambers.
NESPO, 8 p.m., Novi Elementary School.
Northville Eagle~ IAuxiliary, 8 p.m., 113 Center.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5
Novi Parks and Recreation Commission, 7:30 p.m., School

admipistration building.
Northville High PTSO, board, 7:30 p.m., high school

cafeteria.
Northville City App~ls Board, 8 p.m., council chambers.
Novi-Athletic Boosters, 8 p.m., Novi IJigh Commons.
VFW Auxiliary, Post 4012,81?m.-rNortbville VFW hall.

\:
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'Oz" Tryouts

Slated Here
Tryouts for the "~iz1\T(1; of

-()Z" have been changed to
February 3-5 to avoid
conflicting with registration
for classes at Northville High.

According to Director Kurt
Kinde, the tryouts will be held
between 3 and 6 p.m.
February 3, 4 and 5 and
evening tryouts will be held
from 7 to 9 p.m. February 4.

All Northville High students
are invited to tryout for the
more than 50 parts. Parts
include dancing, speaking or
singing along with some
involving all three talents.

The play will be presented
the last two weekends in
ApriL
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Cooke Middle School

EIGHT NILE ROAD

WEST SEvEN MILE ROAD
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17130
SIX MILE II:OAO

L
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Oeirolt House of Cornc1lonl (OeHoCol
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lip Prepared., lorth,iII. Public School.

i;
WI'/I1I County Child ~

Plymouth State HOITMI

wh!1e the township board had
approved it earlier.

Owned by John Thomas
EarlY', presently headquart-
ered at 25869 Novi Road,
company· is to receive rent-
free quarters in exchange for
guaranteeing good
ambulmice service here.

Novi Ambulance replaces
the General Ambulapce
Company, which city and
township officials frequently
faulted for less than adequate
service.

Like General, Novi
Ambulance will use the Seven
Mile Road city-owned house

I for its personnel and the
garage for its vehic~es. Itwill
be furnished all utilities
except telephone service.

In exchange .Novi
Ambulance has agreed to
station at least one
ambulance at the Seven Mile
Road facility (located just'
west of Rogers Street>,' to
provide seven-day a week 24-
hour a day service.

Fees Novi Ambulance will
charge the public include:

For ro;nbulance service, $45
plus $1 per. mile; $10 for
oxygen; $10 for resuscitator,
and $10 for inhalator service.

I

Oev"opment Center

p,(OtHOl. III AO - -- ------ --- -------------- -_.,

,/

Church Mending
,

Hospital' Clothes

approval of the planning, hearing, which will occur at a
commission and the historical special council' meeting,
district commission. With the council members plan to
amendment, the procedure conduct a work session on the
now also would require annual police report they
approval of the city council. received this week I from

Following the public Police Captain Louis Westfall.

center would .welcome any
local church groups
interested in this type of
service. She may be reached
at 349-8000.

A mother from the Redford
Baptist group who has a son at
the training center
encourages the volunteer
service, noting that "the
hours fly by as we snip; sort,
sew ... we bring a sandwich
and coffee is furnished. We
have good fello}Vship by
solving all the problems of the
world. There must be many
groups from churches, parent
groups, neighborhood ladies
who would like to do
something worthwhile for
someone else.

"If you can't come to them,
they will 'bring and pick up
clothing to be mended to your
groups. You can even do it on
a one-time basis."

II

noose Dog Kills

'Three Novi Ducks
a dog killed her son's large pet
ducks, she said. Her husband

I believes he saw the dog
running loose in~the vicinity.
IHe identified it as a
malamute, about one year
Iold. I

"The situation is getting out
of hand," said Mrs. Zimmer, I

who suggested that publicity
about her son's pets may
prevent the same thing from
happeni'ng to others. "Maype
people will read it and watch
their dogs more closely."
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Northville Residential
Traming Center located
adjilcent to Northville State
Hospital on Seven Mile ROfld
has "mountains" of clothing
to be mended, washed, ironed
and sorted daily, but now is
getting help from two church
groups.

Mrs. Dolly LaCroix,
Vol unteer Services
Coordinator, reports that
women from the Redford
Baptist Church have been
assisting and that this week
she expects a group from the
Dearborn Christ Church.

While such volunteer
service is an occasional thing,
she says, a great deal is
accomplished as 10 to 12
women spend the day sewing
on ~)Uttons, fixing zippers and
dojng other mending.

Mrs. LaCroix adds that the

An increasing number of
dogs are running loose in this
area according to a distraught
Novi woman who this past
week reported three pet ducks
were killed on her property by
a dog.

"We're hearing more and
more about dogs I running
loose, and I think it's about
tim~ something is said in the
newspaper to alert the
public," said Ruth Ann
Zimmer of 44551 Chedworth.

Last Thursday afternoon
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OPERATING FIVE ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
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Thursday Jan. 30 7to 8 p.m.
Monday Feb. 3 7 to 8 p.m.
Thursday Feb. 6 3to 5 p.m.
Saturday Feb. 8 10a.m. to 12noon
At the Board of Education OHices
303 West Main, Northville

For the purpose of hearing oral and-or written
arguments in favor of or In opposition to (1)
proposed school boundary lines. resulting from the
opening of new schools; (2) new transportation
policies resulting therefrom; and (3) consideration
of operatlong four elementary schools as opposed to
5 (temporary closing of Main Street Elementary).

Raymond Spear
Su erlntendent

".
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the neighbor down the street
who "!Titter sits" had a key.
Doesn't everyone like to be
woken in the wee small hours
of saturday morning? That
decision was made after we
tried shinnying up the drain
pipe to unscrew the bulbs.

.f

We reserve the right to limit
Quantities. Prices & Items
effective at Kroger In North·
ville Mon••Jan. 27 thru Sun.,
Feb. 2, 1975. None sold to
!}'f,~eK~09~~'tY;~9ht 1975.

~TUDYING FOR TRIP-Wixom Elementary sixth graders
Christine Bowman,' Ray Havermahl, Colleen Hoard and
Jeff Hallett brush up on identifying plants, The students are

\

part of a group of 60 from the school who will be spending a
week at' Walled Lake's outdoor education center in
February.

Wixom Newsbeat

Getting Away's No Simpl,~ Job
,

By NANCY DINGELDEY

It was almost as bad as
slapstick comedy ... getting
ready for a weekend of skiing
was so bad it was almost if
fate was trying to say "Clon't
go". Or so it appeared.

But, despite the obstacles,
the Dingeldey family doesn't

give up ...especially me.' I
mean, afterall ...many hours
effort are put into getting our
family out the door and into
the car.

The weather reports, first of
all, were not too encouraging.
One said four to six inches of
snow ... the skiers dream ... the
other said rain ... the skiers

nighttnare. Gamble on snow.
That's where the comedy

started ... the word was "go".
Locked up the house and then
realized we'd left all the
outdoor lights on. Not wishing
to stir up an already irrational
Edison bill one must turn
them off...right? Nobody had
a house key. Great. Ah, but

Co.uncil OJ('S Purchalse
\

Of Thre~ New Squad Cars
Novi council last week

approved the purchase of
three police cars for $12,900
from Colony Chrysler-
Plymouth.

The cars will be replacing
two patrol cars and one
communUy service car
currently in llSe by the police
department. Purchase of the
cars has been a touchy
subject in Novi since an
earlier threat to layoff seven

Spirit of 76

Hall For Rent
Bingo Groups Invited

Thursday 348-1566

Spirit of 76

Hall For Rent
Bingo Groups Invited

Friday 348·1566

Spirit of 76

Hall.For Rent
Bingo Groups Invited

Tuesday 348·1566
-

Spirl1 of 76

Hall For Rent
Bingo Groups Invited

Saturday 348-1566

BINGO DIRECTORY

OLV BINGO
Upper Level

Northville Square Mall

Sunday 7:00p.m.

Cystic Fibrosis Bingo

at "Spirit of 76"
Northville Square Mall

Monday 7:30p.m.

Northville Colts Bingo

at "Spirit of 76"
Northville Square Mall

Wednesday 7:30p.m.

city employees including t~o
police officers and one
dispatcher.

The Novi Police Officers
Association had offered to
forego the replacement of the
cars at the required 55,000
mile retirement figure if the
city would not layoff the
officers. While the council did
forego the laying off of
officers, Mayor Robert Daley,
when questioned by
Councilman Edwin Presnell,
said that the council had
never accepted the offer and
that additional maintenance
costs could offset any savings.
He added that 'the city had to
consider the safety factor and
that later the city would bave
to buy "four or eight" at one
time instead of three.

Of the cost, $11,700 will be
used from budgeted revenue
sharing funds, while the
council will have to come up
with the remainder of the
funds when it realigns the
budget February 3.

The cars are expected to be
delivered within 90 days, but
Police Chief Lee BeGole says
the whole schedule for
replacement has been thrown
off. With two police cars over
50,000 miles, the department
has been throwing the maio
load of patrol work on the two
newer vehicles, thus pushing
their mileage up which will
cause the need for their
replacement sooner than
expected.

The police department may
be in trouble if the new cars
are not delivered and the old
cars break the 55,000 limit.

"We're going to keep our
fingers crossed," said

BeGole. "If there are no hang-
ups, we'll make it. One time
we ordered a traffic car and
there was a six month wait
because of government
regulations. And pohce cars
have to be specially ordered."

BeGole says he is uncertain
what steps will be taken
should the older cars break
that contract mileage limit
before the new cars arrive.

"Under the contract, the
city is in a spot;" said BeGole.
"We'll have to cross that dam
when we come to it. I'll be
personally keeping an eye on
where the cars are on the
assembly line."

Norgren Heads

Novi Talks
Norman Norgren has been

named chief negotiator for the
Novi Education Association in
upcoming contract
bargaining.

Serving with Norgren as
negotiators for the teachers
will be John Saltzgaber and
Robert Weinburger.

Members of the negotiating'
team for the school district
were named by the board of
education two weeks ago.

According to Norgren, the
teachers informed the board
earlier that they are prepared
to begin bargaining
immediately. Start of
negotiations, he said
Thursday, awaits response to
teachers' letter of readmess.

there was some good news.
The ski team of Northern
University at Marquette of
which Frida Waara plays an
important role won the
Governor's Cup. The annual
event which was held at
Crystal Mountain was run a
couple of weeks ago. The
team is now out to capture the
Wisconsin Governor's Cup.

Get key. Unlock house.
Turn off lights ...but not after I
pawed through a drawerful of
sundry keys collected over the
years to come up with a
winner ... another door key:
Good thinking. ' I "

Back in the car ...now we go.
Brand new van .. ~wouldn't
start. Find can of dry
gas ...wait. ..no way. Get out of
van, back in the house and
call service station.
"Sorry ... just me on
duty ... wait a while".
Undaunted but mumbling
understatements of the year,
it was back to the van and it
started like nothing ever
happened! Kids peel out the
door but so does the dog who
thin,ks its great sport to be
chased. .

Collect dog, again unlock
house and say "there" as once
again the seat is taken and the
safety belt cinched. Put the
car in gear and get as far as
the corner ... "Uh Bob, we've
got to go back" ... "why'?" ..... I
forgot tonight's dinner i!1 the
refrigerator! "
, And would' you believe it
rained!

In the racing circle of skiing

The Gourmet Club which
counts among its members
several gals from Wixom met
last Thursday night to enjoy
the foods of the Southwest.
There are some rather
strange things that pop up in
these meetings which makes
it all the more enjoyable.
Gathering that rating was a
dish called "hunters reward"
(or revenge .. .>. Whatever the
hunter captures is what is
thrown into the "stew". To
say the least it was different.
Added to hominy (if you
happen to place that on your
"like" list> was mule deer,
antelope and venison. It didn't
taste all that bad. Whatever
they may be, life can be filled
with some exciting
adventures !

State Farm "
person to person
health .insurance

It cpn help you payoff
your loan if you're
disabled.
How'lI you make your pay-
ments If you're laid up? Our
SIOgiePremium DisabilityIn-
come policy can help. It can
help you meet your short
term financial commitments
if you're unable to work. Just
one payment now Willhelp
you make those other pay-
ments later. Let me show you'
how.

Come In and see
Our Large selection of
Floor, Table and Hanging
Lamps now at

LAUREL Furniture
584 W. Ann Arbor Tr •• Plymouth
Mon. thru Wed & Sat. 9:3G-6
Thurs & Fri. tll 9 453-4700

LUNCHEONS-DINING
COCKTAILS-BANQUETS

(facilitiesup to 801

*NOW OPEN
SUNDAY

Noon to 7 p.m. *

I

Hours: Mon.thru Thurs.
11 a.m. 'til Midnight
Fri. and Set.
11 e.m. 'tll 2 a.m.
Sundays
Noon to 7 p.m.

RESERVATIONS
RECOMMENDED
ON WEEKENDS

IfA" '''RM

A

PAUL FOLINO
430 N. Center

Ndrthville

349-1189
STATE FARM MUTUAL
AUhlM08111 1\!lbR~.U COMP"'-,

Hom~ Ollltf AlonrTllnOllHl, 1mI'll"'"UI'UUNC


